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Abstract
This dissertation investigates the manufacture and use of Inuit ceramics through ceramic
petrography. It uses an approach that expands traditional ceramic petrographic descriptive
methodologies to more fully document characteristics related to organic inclusions. Changes
focus on the description of voids, organic inclusions, and estimation of the amount of organic
material in pastes. Organic inclusions were an important component of Inuit ceramic
traditions. This methodology allows us to not only identify the types of organics used in
archaeological specimens, but also quantitatively and qualitatively assess them alongside
other components of the ceramic paste to build a more complete picture of ceramic
production.
Unsintered ceramics were found in archaeological assemblages from across the Canadian
Arctic and are well-documented in the historic record of early Inuit-European contact in the
Eastern Canadian Arctic. These objects have diverse morphologies, raw material ingredients,
and a heterogeneous abundance which varies geographically. All of the unsintered ceramics
documented in the archaeological collections are lamps, some of which were made from
composites of other materials. Patterns in technological choices reveal a preference for
organic tempering agents over inorganic and the use of poor-quality clays. These patterns
indicate that unsintered and fired ceramics fulfilled different roles. The technological choices
Inuit potters made when manufacturing unsintered ceramics indicate they were made
expediently and reflect the importance of lamps within Inuit cultures.
Ceramics from three early Thule Inuit sites in the Western Canadian Arctic show similarities
in technological practice and the use of a range of local raw material sources. The universal
use of local raw materials at these sites has implications for our understanding of the Thule
Inuit migration into the Canadian Arctic. These sites were not occupied by a founding
population who brought non-local ceramics with them. Commonalities in the manufacture of
ceramics, including the use of rounded sand to-granule sized tempers and organic tempering
agents, demonstrate the flexibility of this ceramic tradition and the ability of recently arrived
groups to adapt them to new landscapes.
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Chapter 1

1

Introduction
1.1

Project Overview and Scope

This dissertation is an analysis of ceramics made by Inuit people in arctic Canada, and
focuses on how potters utilize ceramic manufacturing techniques within broader social,
cultural and environmental contexts. Arctic ceramics remain understudied despite their
rich potential to inform us about how people interacted with each other and their
landscapes. This analysis is accomplished through ceramic petrography, a method for
examining ceramic compositions and manufacturing processes through microscopic
analysis of thin-sections. This dissertation takes a three-pronged approach. First, I present
a ceramic petrographic descriptive methodology modified for the unique characteristics
of Inuit ceramics. I then use it to explore potters’ choices both during unsintered ceramic
production and when first arriving in the Canadian Arctic. In addition to helping us
understand the interplay between the Inuit and their material culture, my research adds to
our understanding of broader research themes, including an emerging appreciation of the
unique aspects of Arctic and Sub-arctic ceramic production, and how ceramics made by
mobile hunter-gatherers differ from those made by sedentary groups (Jordan and Zvelebil
2009a).
Recent theoretical approaches to the study of ceramic technology have recognized that
technological choices made by potters reflect more than just functional considerations
(Dietler and Herbich 1998; van der Leeuw 1993; Livingstone Smith 2000; Sillar and Tite
2000). Technologies are learned crafts that reflect both shared cultural traditions and an
individual’s social context and technical knowledge (Dobres and Hoffman 1994). Due to
the plasticity of clay, there are many alternate choices available to potters as they create
usable and culturally appropriate vessels (van der Leeuw 1993). Decisions made during
production, including the choice of raw materials, paste recipe and vessel formation
techniques are as much a reflection of learned technical ‘know how’ as material
considerations such as mechanical performance (Gosselain 2000; Lemonnier 1993).
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Patterns of technological choice, visible to archaeologists examining material culture,
yield information on the factors influencing potters and the range of knowledge they used
to make ceramics.
Overall, this dissertation focuses on the technological choices of Inuit potters, and how
patterns and variability in these choices reflect the context of ceramic manufacture. It
seeks to answer three questions:
1) How can we better characterize the organic ingredients used during
ceramic paste preparation? Organic ingredients played an important role in
ceramic production throughout arctic North America, but there is as yet no
way to systematically compare different types of organic materials to each
other or other elements of the ceramic paste. Organic inclusions can
provide us with significant information on the context of production and
human-environment relationships.
2) How did Inuit make unsintered ceramics and what role did they play in
Inuit lifeways? Arctic archaeologists have long recognized that some Inuit
ceramics were subjected to very low firing tempers, or never fired at all
(Mathiassen 1927). Firing provides ceramics with some of their most
valuable performance characteristics, so why would people choose not to
fire their ceramics?
3) How did the earliest Thule Inuit migrants to the Canadian Arctic make
and use ceramics, and what can these ceramics tell us about how people
navigated unfamiliar landscapes? The Thule Inuit migration into the
Canadian Arctic is an enduring theme of archaeological research in the
north, but much of the attention has been placed on its causes, while
ignoring how the processes of migration may have played out. Ceramic
manufacturing is deeply tied to a group’s landscape knowledge, and its
analysis has the potential to help us understand the process of landscape
learning and adaptation.
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This dissertation contributes to both our understanding of Inuit material culture, and
broader themes related to the use of ceramic petrography and ceramic production in
extreme environments. Previous work on Inuit ceramics from Canada has outlined broad
patterns of production. My research builds on this foundation and demonstrates how
detailed, systematic analyses of ceramics can help us understand the context of ceramic
manufacture within large-scale cultural and historical processes. The methodology
presented in this dissertation for describing and identifying organic ingredients
systematically in petrographic thin-sections is useful not only for analysing other
ceramics from arctic North America, but is also suitable for use in other regions where
organic materials form an important component in ceramic technological processes.

1.2

Inuit Ceramics

Thule Inuit is the term archaeologists use to refer to the ancestors of modern Inuit who
today occupy the Canadian Arctic, coastal Labrador and Greenland, and the Iñupiat of
northern Alaska. Thule Inuit culture first developed in northwestern and northern Alaska
around 900 AD and, beginning around 1200 AD, Thule Inuit groups migrated into the
Canadian Arctic and Greenland (Friesen and Arnold 2008; McGhee 2009). The Thule
Inuit culture is generally divided into two temporal phases (Maxwell 1985; McCartney
1977; Savelle 2002; Whitridge 1999). Classic Thule is best characterized by a heavy
reliance on hunting Bowhead whales. Villages were located so as to intercept migrating
whales, which provided large surpluses of meat, blubber and other raw materials.
Complex social systems, likely already established in Alaska, allowed Thule Inuit groups
to organize communal hunting events and the sharing of these surpluses. Later groups
(Modified Thule, Post-Classic Thule or Late Precontact) had much greater regional
variability in all aspects of their culture, including economic practices, mobility, social
systems and material culture styles.
The Inuit ceramic repertoire was broadly similar from Alaska to Greenland (Stimmell
1994), and is dominated by two main functional types: cooking pots and oil-burning
lamps. In most regions of the Canadian Arctic and Greenland, these vessels were
commonly made out of soapstone, and rarely other rock types (Arnold and Stimmell
1983; McCartney and Savelle 1989). A comparatively rare vessel type, small clay cups
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that were used in rituals to offer fresh water to recently killed sea mammals, is
documented ethnographically in Alaska (Bower 1990).
Inuit cooking pots are generally described as crudely-made vessels, measuring 20-30cm
in both diameter and height (Figure 1a); but specific form characteristics vary both
regionally and within individual sites (Stimmell 1994). Stimmell recognized two typical
forms of cooking pots. “Situla-shaped” vessels tend to have outflaring profiles with
gently incurved or re-curved walls and conical or rounded bases. These vessels are most
common in the Mackenzie Delta. The other form is described as “barrel-shaped” with
vertical or slightly incurving walls and flat bases. These are most often found in Western
sites in Alaska and the Western Canadian Arctic outside the Mackenzie Delta. As
Stimmel (1994) and others have noted, the poor preservation and friable nature of Inuit
ceramics makes vessel reconstruction difficult, and there seems to be a large degree of
variability inherent in vessel forms which may not be visible in most assemblages.
Surface decoration is common in Alaskan collections but quite rare in those from the
Canadian Arctic. Barrow-curvilinear paddle impressions occur on the bodies of a small

Figure 1: Examples of typical Inuit vessel forms. a) Ceramic cooking pot (modified
from MacNeish 1953), b) soapstone winter travelling lamp from the Mackenzie
Delta (modified from Hough 1898), c) soapstone lamp from Kuukpak (modified
from Pokiak 2011).
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number of vessels and this treatment is often considered a temporal marker of early Inuit
occupation (Stimmell 1994). A small number of vessels in the Mackenzie Delta area are
embellished with shallow groove incisions, rendered 1-2cm below the vessel’s lip.
Cooking pots were typically used to lightly cook or boil meat or create soups of meat,
blood or other animal products. While Stimmell (1994) suggested ceramic pots were used
with the stone-boiling method, ethnographic descriptions (e.g. Stefansson 1913) and the
presence of carbonized material on the outside of many sherds suggest they were used
directly on the fire. In many hunter-gatherer societies, the use of ceramics is linked to the
consumption of foods which require considerable cooking time such as nuts or tough cuts
of meat. Harry and Frink (2009) argue that this is not the case for arctic cooking pots.
The diet of arctic hunter-gatherers was almost entirely meat and therefore low in vitamin
C, which is destroyed when cooked. Much of the meat arctic hunter-gatherers consume is
raw, preserving the vitamin C. Based on ethnographic accounts, Harry and Frink
recognized a culinary preference for cooked meat. In some interior regions, and where
driftwood was abundant, Inuit could use stone-boiling techniques which required
abundant fuel. Where wood was not abundant, Inuit used both ceramics and soapstone
vessels for cooking. These vessels were suspended over oil burning lamps or open fires.
Oil-burning lamps are shallow, plate-like vessels, which varied greatly in both shape and
size, ranging from oval to round or lunate in form and 10-70cm in diameter (Figure 1b,
c). Vessel walls are only a few centimetres in height and bases are either flat or slightly
rounded. Lamps were fuelled with sea-mammal oil, derived by leaving blubber in bags
for extended periods of time or by suspending a lump of blubber over a burning lamp and
allowing the heat to render the oil. Wicks were made from a variety of materials,
including moss, lichen and cotton grass (Brandringa 2010; Hough 1898). A ridge or
multiple knobs were sometimes added to the interior of the lamp well to control the flow
of oil and prevent the wick from being submerged. Lamps were made from a wide variety
of inorganic materials, including soapstone, slate, limestone, dolomite, sandstone, and
clay-based mixtures, but also of organic materials such as wood or bone (Hough 1898;
Lucier and Vanstone 1991; McCartney and Savelle 1989). Lamps were crucial in
traditional Inuit life and were used for cooking, often in the absence of driftwood for
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making open fires (Hough 1898). Lamps were kept burning in semi-subterranean and
snow houses throughout the cold-season to provide heat and light during the permanently
dark arctic winter. Wet clothing was dried above lamps on specially designed drying
racks, and lamps were used to melt snow, the only source of fresh water during the winter
months.
Evidence for precontact ceramic manufacture in the Canadian Arctic dates to the first
archaeological work in the region. Stefansson (1914) collected a significant quantity of
pottery from southern Amundsen Gulf, the first record of Arctic pottery east of Alaska. In
the Eastern Canadian Arctic, Mathiassen (1927) not only identified pottery in the Naujan
and Malerualik collections from northwest of Hudson Bay, but also submitted samples
for chemical analysis. The exact methods are not explained, but this analysis identified
organic matter in the paste indicating that the piece was never fired, two significant
characteristics of Inuit ceramic technology. Both Stefansson and Mathiassen noted the
significance of these finds, but very little systematic research on Inuit ceramics from
Canada or Greenland has followed. In Alaska, where ceramics have much greater time
depth and stylistic and functional variability, production continued after Euro-American
contact and ceramics have been more extensively studied. Important early work in Alaska
focused on generating ceramic typologies and explaining regional trends (Collins 1928;
de Laguna 1939, 1940; Oswalt 1952, 1953, 1955). Though this work was not conducted
using modern methodologies or theoretical approaches, the typological work of Oswalt
(1955) and others is important for Canadian research as their categories are still used to
understand all ceramics from arctic North America.
The most substantial research on ceramics from arctic Canada was conducted in the
1980s and 90s. Arnold and Stimmell (1983) undertook detailed analysis of ceramic
manufacturing processes at Nelson River, interpreted through analogy to ethnographic
pottery making in Alaska. They concluded that many aspects of the manufacturing
process could be explained by the environmental conditions in which the ceramics were
made, particularly low temperatures, limited access to fuelwood and limited clay
resources. While petrographic information played a part in their interpretation, they
published only a single photomicrograph and a list of identified minerals. Stimmell
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(Stimmell 1994; Stimmell and Stromberg 1986) also examined a large number of
assemblages to produce a synthesis of northern ceramic traditions, which outlined many
significant characteristics of northern ceramics. As part of this work, some ceramic
samples were subjected to neutron activation analysis, but as with the petrographic data,
reporting is somewhat limited.
Savelle (1986) and McCartney and Savelle (1989) also published work on arctic ceramics
during the 1980s. Savelle (1986) summarized ethnographic accounts of pottery making in
the Canadian Arctic, including a previously unpublished description of pottery observed
by John Ross in the 1800s. This overturned the previously held belief that pottery making
in the eastern Arctic was solely restricted to the early Thule period. McCartney and
Savelle (1989) contrasted their analysis of Thule Inuit stone vessel manufacturing and
abundance with pottery production. They noted differences in the distribution of stone
vessels (soapstone, dolomite and sandstone) and pottery, which they suggested reflects
both access to specific raw materials and patterns of social interaction.
Recent research on Alaskan ceramics is also relevant to the Canadian context because it
applies current theoretical and methodical approaches to arctic ceramics. Anderson and
colleagues (Anderson 2016, 2011; Anderson et al. 2011, 2016) conducted extensive
research on ceramics from the Kotzebue sound region of Alaska. They used neutron
activation analysis to examine two thousand years of ceramic manufacturing, which
showed potential for charting ceramic trade patterns (Anderson et al. 2011). Anderson
also used ethnographic data to inform a raw material sampling survey, which she used to
interpret the patterns identified in the neutron activation analysis data (Anderson 2016;
Anderson et al. 2016). While they were able to identify similarities between ceramic
composition macrogroups and clay and temper sources, they also found that many
ceramic compositions did not match any of the raw material samples. They suggest this
pattern signifies the movement of ceramics from outside the region. Harry, Frink and
colleagues (Frink and Harry 2008; Harry, Frink, O’Toole, et al. 2009; Harry, Frink,
Swink, et al. 2009; Harry and Frink 2009) have studied Alaskan ceramic production
within the context of historical and ethnographic information on ceramic manufacturing
processes and experimental reproductions. They found that many of the functional
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choices Alaskan potters made were likely guided by the constraints of pottery production
in a harsh environment, but also reflect cultural preferences for certain types of food.

1.3

Ceramic petrography

Ceramic petrography is “the systematic description of ceramic materials, their
compositions and organisation, in hand specimen and thin section” (Whitbread
1995:365). Ceramic thin-sections are portions of a ceramic material mounted on a slide
and ground to a standard thickness of approximately 30 µm, which are analysed under a
polarized light microscope. Polarizing light passing through the components of a ceramic
body produces characteristic optical properties that the analyst uses for identification. The
examination of archaeological materials using petrography has a long history, reaching
back to the late 19th century (Lepsius 1890). It was not until the 1930s, however, that the
power of the technique as applied to ceramics was widely realized through the work of
Anna Shepard, who undertook a large-scale study of prehistoric ceramics in the
American Southwest (Shepard 1936, 1942, 1956). Her work demonstrated that the
technique yielded information not available through morphological or stylistic analysis.
Frederick Matson (Matson 1945, 1960, 1965), another early pioneer, encouraged the use
of thin-section petrography to understand the influence of external forces on
technological processes. His ideas eventually evolved into the influential theory of
ceramic ecology, which emphasizes the role the environment plays in structuring ceramic
production (Matson 1965). Another important figure during this period was David
Peacock, who considered ceramics to be akin to sand-rich metamorphosed sedimentary
rocks and popularized the use of sedimentological analyses (Peacock 1968, 1969)
Ceramics are composed of two types of materials: plastics and aplastics. Plastics, or clay
minerals, are minerals that give clay the property of plasticity and allow it to harden upon
drying and firing (Guggenheim and Martin 1995). Plastics often make up over 50% of a
ceramic but are generally very fine-grained (ca. 1 µm), so individual grains cannot be
distinguished using a petrographic microscope (Stoltman 2001). While clay mineral
grains cannot be directly observed in thin-section, the characteristics of the micromass
(all grains too small to be individually observed petrographically, generally 10µm or less)
demonstrate significant information about the materials and processes used to make a
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ceramic. Ian Whitbread (Whitbread 1986, 1989, 1995, 1996, 2016) has been instrumental
in integrating methods from soil micromorphology into ceramic petrography, and
developed a comprehensive descriptive system for ceramic fabrics, which includes
characteristics of the micromass. This descriptive methodology is now broadly used to
describe ceramic fabrics (Boileau et al. 2010; Cau et al. 2004; Day et al. 1999; Howie et
al. 2010; Parsons 2012; Quinn et al. 2010, 2013).
Aplastics are the non-clay mineral portions of a ceramic paste, which may include
coarser-grained mineral and rock inclusions as well as non-mineral inclusions, including
shell, grass, hair, bone, chaff, slag and grog (crushed pottery). Aplastics are generally the
focus of ceramic petrography because their grains are large enough to be distinguished
using a petrographic microscope. Mineral and rock identification of aplastic material
follows typical petrographic techniques, which utilize the grain’s interaction with
polarized and cross-polarized light, crystal shape, cleavage patterns, and other
characteristic features. Textural features such as abundance, grain-size and angularity are
also recorded as these can give information about the geological source of mineral and
rock grains. Non-rock and –mineral inclusions can be identified through their
morphology, or the voids left as they were burnt off during firing (Mariotti Lippi et al.
2011; Smith and Trinkley 2006; Vrydaghs and Peto 2016; Chapter 2).
Aplastics include both inclusions occurring naturally in raw clays and those that were
added intentionally by the potter. Naturally occurring inclusions of rocks and minerals
are useful for provenancing raw material sources. Material intentionally added by the
potter is referred to as temper (Whitbread 1995:374). Determining which aplastics were
added through human activity can be accomplished through a number of approaches,
depending on the type of materials added. For example, a bi-modal variation in grain-size
may be indicative of an added rock temper because such patterns are unlikely to occur in
naturally sorted sediments. In some cases, it is difficult or impossible to determine which
aplastics might have been added through human activity, such as when naturally
transported sand is added to a sandy clay (Stoltman 2001).
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A combination of natural and cultural processes determines the final composition of a
ceramic. The ability of petrography to examine both of these factors is one of its chief
advantages over other analytical techniques. Inclusions that naturally occur in a clay raw
material can be used to determine the provenance of that raw material, while inclusions
that are intentionally added by the potter, along with other characteristics visible in thinsection, are the result of human technological behaviours.

1.3.1

Provenance

Determining the geographic origin of ceramics is one of the most widespread applications
of ceramic petrography (Freestone 1995). A demonstratively non-locally produced
ceramic is unambiguous evidence of the movement of materials or people in the past. A
major focus of ceramic petrography is to uncover patterns of trade and exchange using
provenance information (Day and Wilson 1998; Dickinson et al. 2001; Donahue et al.
1990; Ferring and Perttula 1987; Fitzpatrick et al. 2006, 2009; Kelly et al. 2008; Maggetti
2005; Mariotti Lippi et al. 2011; Mason and Golombek 2003; Stoltman 2011; Stoltman et
al. 2005; Stoltman and Mainfort 2002; Stoner et al. 2008; Vince 2005; Whitbread 1995).
It is often more difficult to demonstrate that ceramics moved during population
migrations because in such cases ceramic evidence needs to be contextualized within
known patterns of population movement (Burley and Dickinson 2001, 2010; Carrano et
al. 2009; Dickinson and Shutler 2000; Fitzpatrick et al. 2009; Howie et al. 2010; Wallis
2008).
There are a number of approaches petrologists use to determine the provenance of
ceramics. Frequently, ceramics of an unknown provenance are compared to natural clay
or temper sources (e.g. Carpenter and Feinman 1999; Kibaroğlu et al. 2009; Tschegg et
al. 2009), or the products of known production centres (e.g. Kelly et al. 2008; Montana et
al. 2003). Provenancing ceramics is complicated by the fact that clay sources do not have
homogeneous compositions; they can vary both horizontally and vertically within a
single stratigraphic unit (Glascock and Neff 2003). In addition, the ubiquity of finegrained sedimentary deposits makes it difficult to sample the full range of variation
within a particular region. In some cases, samples are not used for comparison and
instead the analyst makes inferences about the location of production based on
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comparison to geological maps (Boileau et al. 2010; Quinn et al. 2010; although cf.
Whitbread 1995:376) or spatial patterning (Ferring and Perttula 1987).

1.3.2

Technology

The second much broader area of ceramics research that utilizes petrography falls under
the category of technology. Technology is the “physical actions by knowledgeable actors
who use carefully chosen materials to produce a desired outcome” (Torrence 2001:74).
Although technologies can be understood as a purely functional adaptation to
environmental conditions, recent theoretical approaches recognize that technologies are
embedded within social, symbolic and historical contexts (Dietler and Herbich 1998;
Dobres and Hoffman 1994; Lemonnier 1993). The idea of “technological choice” has
played a central role in the study of ceramic technology (Sillar and Tite 2000).
Technological processes involve a series of choices: of material, of method, and of goal.
To appreciate the reasons behind these choices we cannot assume they are made solely
for functional reasons, but instead must recognize that choices are determined by
culturally situated logics (Lemonnier 1993).
Potters make careful decisions when making a pot in order achieve the performance
characteristics they desire (Braun 1983) since formation method, vessel shape, thickness,
surface treatment, method of firing and paste recipe all affect a vessel’s suitability for the
task (or tasks) it will be used for. Petrographic analysis is best suited to examine how the
choice of paste recipe and manufacture method reflect characteristics sought by the potter
(e.g. Josephs 2005; Martineau et al. 2007; Pentedeka and Dimoula 2009; Quinn and
Burton 2009; Smith and Trinkley 2006; Tomber et al. 2011).

1.4

Materials and Methods

The ceramic assemblages included in this analysis were selected to represent the full
temporal and spatial variability of known Inuit archaeological ceramics in the Canadian
Arctic. While ceramics have been found throughout the Canadian Arctic (Figure 2) they
are not uniformly abundant (Stimmell 1994). They are particularly prevalent in the
Mackenzie Delta Region and are relatively common at sites around Amundsen Gulf.
Very few archaeological ceramics have been recovered from the Eastern Canadian
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Figure 2: Sites where ceramics have been found in Inuit archaeological sites.
Arctic, despite the fact that all historic accounts of ceramic production and use come
from that region. In total, 18 Inuit ceramic assemblages were included in this study
(Table 1Table 1: Inuit ceramic collections included in this analysis. * Radiocarbon age
ranges are at the 95% confidence interval and are rounded to the nearest decade, see
Appendix 1 for details.). All but one of the assemblages originates from a winter
occupation site. Excavations at most of these sites focused on semi-subterranean houses,
a distinctive feature of Inuit winter sites. These houses consist of round, rectangular or
cruciform rooms excavated into the ground, with a superstructure framed with driftwood
or whale bone. The walls and roof of the house were built with cut sod and skins.
Typically the houses were entered through an excavated tunnel which opened near the
floor of the main room. The structure of the semi-subterranean house not only provided
insulation, but also trapped the heat produced by occupants and oil-burning lamps. The
exception is Gutchiak, a summer fishing camp. Eleven sites are located in the Mackenzie
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Delta Region and represent the entire temporal span of Inuit occupation and the
significant cultural diversity within this region. Both Eastern Arctic sites and six of the
seven
Table 1: Inuit ceramic collections included in this analysis. * Radiocarbon age
ranges are at the 95% confidence interval and are rounded to the nearest
decade, see Appendix 1 for details.
Site Name

Borden

Mackenzie Delta Region
Cache Point NhTs-2
Pond
Radio Creek
Kuukpak

NiTs-2
NhTr-1
NiTs-1

Kittigazuit

NiTr-2

Cache

NhTp-1

Iglulualuit

NlRu-1

Gutchiak

NhTn-1

Kugaluk

NgTi-1

Amundsen Gulf Region
Nelson
OhRh-1
River
Tiktalik
NkRi-3
Co-op
ObPp-2
Jackson
Vaughn
Memorana
Bulliard

OaRn-2
ObRo-1
OdPq-1
OhPo-3

Relative Age

C14 Age*
(cal. AD)

Context

References

Classic Thule

1140-1550

Winter house

549

Classic Thule
Classic Thule
Late
Precontact
Late
Precontact
Late
Precontact
Late
Precontact
Late
Precontact
Post-contact?

1200-1530
1460-1700

Winter house
Winter house
Winter house and
midden
Winter house

Friesen (2009)
Stromberg (1985)
Arnold (1994)
McGhee (1974)
McGhee (1974)
McGhee (1974)

99

Hut/procurement
site
Winter house

Swayze (1994)

10

Morrison (1990)

7

Morrison (2000a)

28

-

Procurement/
processing site
Winter house

Morrison (1988)

19

Classic Thule

1070-1410

Winter house

Arnold (1986)

67

Classic Thule
Classic Thule

1170-1390
1130-1530

Winter house
Winter house

243
113

Classic Thule
Classic Thule
Classic Thule
Late
Precontact

-

Winter house
Winter house
Winter house
Winter house

Morrison (2000b)
Le Mouël and Le
Mouël (2002)
Taylor (1972)
Taylor (1959)
McGhee (1972)
McGhee (1972)

1260-1400
1270-1620

Winter house
Winter house

Collins (1952)
McCartney
(1979)

40
10

Eastern Canadian Arctic
High/M1
QeJu-1
Classic Thule
Cape Garry
PcJq-5
Classic Thule

1490-1850
-

No.
sherds

99
38
40

95
28
177
3

Amundsen Gulf sites date to the Classic Thule period, while the remaining Amundsen
Gulf sites date to the Late Precontact period.
In general, the entire pottery assemblage recovered from each site was subjected to a
systematic assessment of functional (general category based on form), form and
technological characteristics (forming method and paste attributes). In most of the
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assemblages sample sizes are very low (less than 100 sherds), which is the result of a
number of factors. Overall, ceramics are relatively rare in Inuit archaeological sites,
where permanently frozen ground typically preserves abundant organic material. The
porous nature of many Inuit ceramic fabrics is particularly susceptible to destruction due
to freeze-thaw cycles. Assemblage sizes also relate to the amount of the site that was
excavated, as they are much larger in sites where multiple winter houses have been
excavated (e.g. Cache Point, Co-op). An unknown number of sherds have also been
destroyed due to ongoing breakdown of friable material and previous destructive research
(Arnold and Stimmell 1983; Stimmell 1994; Stimmell and Stromberg 1986). Finally, in
the case of Iglululualuit and Co-op, part of the ceramic assemblage was inaccessible due
to ongoing renovations at the repository. Because of these factors it is unlikely that any of
the assemblages represent the full range of behavioural variability related to ceramic
manufacture. Nevertheless, the data provided by these collections does represent a
minimum range of variation, which this dissertation will show is quiet extensive given
the small sample sizes.
Information recorded for vessel fragments included wall thickness, interior and exterior
surface colour, and the presence, nature and extent of surface treatments, decoration and
residues. Information about vessel function, forming method, and the specifics of vessel
morphology, such as vessel profile and rim and lip form, was recorded when possible (it
was not possible for some body sherds). In order to document variation in paste attributes
observable with the naked eye, I collected a range of data on the nature of inclusions,
including the size, density, sorting, colour and roundness (angularity) of rock and mineral
inclusions; colour of the clay matrix; and the presence and nature of organic inclusions.
Published comparative standards were used in the assessment of rock and mineral
inclusions (Mathew et al. 1991).
The thin-section sampling strategy was driven by the characteristics of assemblages
observed macroscopically, in order to more fully document potters’ choices regarding
raw material selection, processing and forming techniques. Groups of similar pastes were
established for the two main functional categories of vessels – i.e. cooking pots and
lamps – and at least one sherd from each group was selected for thin-sectioning. Sherds
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were preferentially selected if they retained morphological features that enabled their
correct orientation to be established. This permitted cross-sectional thin sections oriented
perpendicular to the vessel’s lip. Multiple sherds were selected from larger paste groups
in order to examine the range of compositional variation within these. Thin-sectioning
followed standardized procedures modified to ensure the preservation of delicate organic
ingredients. Minimum number of vessels in each assemblage were not calculated due to
the difficultly associated with accurately assessing highly morphologically inconsistent
and friable material. Grouping vessels by macroscale paste characteristics, however,
allowed me to sample across the full range of variability within each assemblage
regardless of the number of vessels they represented. This process is explained in more
detail in Chapter 2.
In this study I interpret the source of clay and inorganic tempering materials through
comparison with local and regional geology. While conducting a clay sourcing study is
the ideal method for determining ceramic provenance, it was not feasible in this case
owing to the size and high cost of travel in the region and the nature of Thule Inuit
mobility patterns. Nevertheless, provenance data can be gleaned from the composition of
ceramics without samples of possible raw material sources. The types and nature of the
rock and minerals that make up the bulk of a ceramic are directly related to the geology
where it was made. Interpretations of ‘local’ production in this dissertation, therefore, are
based on the assumption that if materials are consistent with local geologies, local
production can be reasonably assumed and cannot be discounted on geological grounds.
Mobility has always been a key aspect of Inuit life and has important implications for
how the local geological baseline is defined. The Thule Inuit seasonal round included
extensive trips, often to inland locations, during the warm season, while cold season
occupations focused on coastal locations and often involved living on the sea ice (Savelle
and McCartney 1988; Whitridge 2016). Ceramic manufacture would have been practiced
during the warm season, as access to clays and fuelwood would be heavily restricted at
other times of the year when the ground was frozen and often snow-covered. We should
therefore not necessarily expect ceramic fabrics from many of the sites included in this
study to match the clay and temper sources from the immediate environs around the sites.
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The only historic reference to the location of ceramic raw materials among historic Inuit
in Canada was recorded by Ross, who collected ceramic vessels from local Inuit who
made them from raw materials gathered as far as 70km away (Chapter 3, Savelle 1986).
Movements of hundreds of kilometers are common in the historic record (Rowley 1985).
For the purposes of this study, local ceramics are those produced by the occupants of a
site during their seasonal round and therefore include fabrics that reflect the geology of
within approximately 100km of each site.

1.5

Organization of Dissertation

In chapter 2, I present a methodology for describing and interpreting the organic
components in ceramic pastes. Organic ingredients, including a wide range of temper
types, played an important role in arctic ceramic manufacturing processes. Organic
tempers are used the world over, but a review of recent archaeological literature shows
that there are no standardized ways to analyse and interpret these materials. The
methodology used in this dissertation is based on the ceramic petrographic descriptive
system developed by Whitbread (1986, 1989, 1995, 1996, 2016). I expand this system to
include information particularly suitable for understanding organic inclusions. I then
demonstrate the flexibility and usefulness of this methodology through an analysis of a
unique composite lamp found at the Nelson River site.
In chapter 3, I present an analysis of unsintered ceramics found in the assemblages
included in this study. Unsintered ceramics, defined as ceramics that were never heated
enough to permanently modify the clay minerals into a true ceramic, are found in the
majority of assemblages, but their abundance and manufacturing were highly variable. A
wide range of paste recipes and forms were used. These characteristics are examined in
relation to the context of production, with particular focus on the need to make ceramic
objects in contexts unsuitable for their production, particularly when raw materials are
not at hand. The patterns of production suggest that unsintered ceramics were an
expedient technology adapted to the environment and mobility strategies of Inuit people.
Unsintered ceramics appear to be a separate technological route for the formation of a
useful vessel.
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In chapter 4, I examine in detail three assemblages dating to the earliest Thule Inuit
occupation of the Western Canadian Arctic. Pottery has often been a temporal indicator
of early Thule Inuit occupations, but the true potential of ceramics for understanding the
process of the Thule Inuit migration has remained untapped. There are broad similarities
in the manufacturing choices made by potters at these three sites, which are influenced by
local geological conditions and a shared technological tradition. There is variability in the
types of organic and inorganic tempers, both within and between sites. Provenance data
indicate that pots were moving across landscapes but were all produced in broadly
defined local areas. I use this information to make inferences about the nature of ceramic
production by early Thule Inuit people in the Western Canadian Arctic.
In chapter 5, I discuss the contributions of this research and avenues for future research. I
summarize how this methodology for describing organic inclusions using ceramic
petrography can help us document and understand an understudied aspect of ceramic
production. I also discuss the implications my research has for understanding Inuit
lifeways, specifically the use of unsintered ceramics and the early Thule Inuit occupation
of the Western Canadian Arctic. Finally, I outline areas for future research that would
help build a better understanding of organic tempering materials, and how ceramic
petrography could be applied to other aspects of Thule Inuit history.
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Chapter 2

2

The Petrographic Analysis of Organic Components in
Archaeological Ceramics
2.1

Introduction

For over 700 years Inuit potters in the North American Arctic made ceramic vessels with
a surprising diversity of paste recipes, many of which included organic tempering agents
(Arnold and Stimmell 1983; Chard 1958; Harry, Frink, O’Toole, et al. 2009; de Laguna
1940). In fact, the use of organic tempers appears to have been a central aspect of Inuit
ceramic manufacturing traditions, occurring across the North American Arctic from the
earliest of times (Chapter 3). In addition to organic paste ingredients commonly used in
other parts of the world, like non-woody plant material, Inuit potters regularly used an
array of uncommon animal-derived tempering agents and additives, including bone, hair,
feather, animal tissues, blood and oil. The use of organic tempers is widespread globally
and has a deep history, evident in some of the earliest manufacturing traditions such as
those in the Russian Far East between 16,000 and 14,000 BP (Kuzmin 2002).
Nevertheless, tempering with organic materials, as a socially embedded technological
practice, has received little attention from archaeologists. Analyzing the organic materials
used by Inuit potters requires a methodology that permits the systematic comparison of
choices surrounding these materials in archaeological contexts, but no such standardized
methodology has been previously developed. In this paper, I describe a ceramic
petrographic methodology for sampling, describing and interpreting organic inclusions in
ceramic pastes.
As with any other tempering agents, organic tempers present potters with a variety of
trade-offs, not only during different phases of manufacture, but also throughout the use
and maintenance of the vessel. Potters who are knowledgeable about the effects of
organic ingredients on ceramic bodies can take advantage of beneficial characteristics
and mitigate less desirable ones to achieve desired ends in finished vessels. From a raw
material selection perspective, Inuit potters’ long term use of organic tempers, especially
when inorganic alternatives were readily available in the natural environment, represents
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a rather unique technological choice, and one which was undoubtedly linked ultimately to
a variety of material, environmental, social and symbolic concerns. A focus of my
research on Inuit ceramic manufacturing traditions has been to unravel the interactions
among people, objects and the natural world that reflect these concerns through detailed
analysis of the provenance, technological and visual characteristics of ceramic artifacts. I
employ chaîne opératoire as an organisational framework for this analysis. The chaîne
opératoire is “the series of operations which transforms a substance from a raw material
into a manufactured product” (van der Leeuw 1993:240). Working up from the physical
evidence, this approach permits us to investigate how Inuit potters’ tempering choices
articulate with the functional, technological and social requirements of ceramic vessels,
when viewed against the backdrop of the specific cultural and environmental setting
within which Inuit ceramic production and use took place.
Generally, research on organic constituents of ceramics has focused on non-woody plant
materials (e.g. Bollong et al. 1993; Constantin and Kuijper 2002; Gomes and Vega 2006;
Mariotti Lippi et al. 2011; Reid 1984; Sanger et al. 2012; Sanger 2016; Skibo et al. 1989;
Tomber et al. 2011). These are particularly common organic tempers and are easy to
identify without specialized techniques or microscopy. Other materials, such as hair, are
less well documented (Jeffra 2008). Much of the research focus has been on identifying
the types of organic materials utilized by potters, but there are a number of other
important choices related to the use of organic temper. For example, the quantity of
material, how it was processed and how it interacted with other raw material and
technological choices. All of these choices provide insight into the mind of the potter, so
an effective methodology needs to be able to identify as well as quantitatively and
qualitatively describe organic ingredients. The methodology also needs to be adaptable to
a wide range of organic materials, which have a range of morphologies, microstructures
and chemical and physical properties. A methodology that can describe all these
characteristics facilitates comparisons between organic and inorganic paste constituents
and comparisons between pastes containing different types of organic inclusions.
Ceramic petrography is the ideal method for understanding the technological choices
associated with the use of organic tempering agents. Ceramic petrography is the analysis
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of ceramic pastes in hand-specimens and thin-sections using polarizing light microscopy.
Petrography is widely used by archaeologists around the world for studying ceramics and
other materials (Freestone 1991, 1995; Quinn 2009, 2013; Stoltman 2001; Whitbread
2016, 2017). As a microscopic technique, it is able to see the smaller structures
characteristic of organic materials, which can be identified and analyzed by drawing from
a vast body of existing biological research. Petrography is also systematic in terms of
sample preparation, description and quantification, so components of ceramic pastes can
be accurately compared both within pastes and between different paste groups. The thinsections required for petrographic research are inexpensive and serve as a lasting record
that can be reanalyzed in the future. The descriptive and interpretive approach described
in this paper is built on the flexible ceramic petrographic methodology developed by
Whitbread (1986, 1989, 1995, 1996, 2016). This methodology focuses on the systematic
description of all aspects of ceramic fabrics and can be easily adapted to include details
specific to organic ingredients. I demonstrate this approach through the analysis of a
composite ceramic lamp made of both well-fired and unsintered clay pastes. Descriptive
ceramic petrography permitted not only the identification of multiple-types of organic
inclusions, but also allowed us to place organic tempering practices within the broader
manufacturing process and reconstruct the context of ceramic production.

2.2

Organic Tempers

Organic material is found in almost all natural clays and can be incidentally included in
ceramic pastes (Mariotti Lippi and Pallecchi 2016). Organic “temper” refers to material
potters add to a clay to improve its properties. Potters may add any material as a
tempering agent to increase the workability of raw clay, decrease shrinkage and cracking
while the finished object dries prior to firing, lower vitrification temperature, or increase
thermal shock and abrasion resistance (Müller et al. 2016; Rice 1987; Rye 1981; Shepard
1956; Skibo et al. 1989; Tite et al. 2001; Vaz Pinto et al. 1987). Tempers can also serve
“non-utilitarian” roles by changing the appearance and feel of both pastes and fired
ceramic bodies (e.g. Braun 2012). Potters select tempers based on their desired
characteristics, be they functional or aesthetic, and their knowledge of the interaction
between tempers and raw clays. These choices are also mediated by the social logic
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dictating which tempers are suitable, the imperfect transmission of knowledge from one
generation to the next and the social, economic and environmental milieu the potter is
situated within (Gosselain 1994; Livingstone Smith 2000).
Inorganic tempers, especially coarse-grained sedimentary material, are almost universal
in all preindustrial ceramic traditions. While less common, potters around the world also
used tempers of organic origin. Organic tempers include a wide variety of materials such
as bone, shell, woody and non-woody plant parts, animal dung, charcoal, hair and feather.
Although produced through biological processes, shell is physically and chemically
distinct from other organic materials and behaves more similarly to inorganic inclusions.
It is primarily composed of calcium carbonate in the form of calcite or aragonite,
minerals that also make up the majority of carbonate rocks. The crushed shell
incorporated into a ceramic paste is made up of angular, plate-like grains, which make it
morphologically more similar to inorganic materials. I do not discuss shell in the
remainder of this paper because of these characteristics.
With the exception of shell, organic tempering agents differ from inorganic tempers in a
number of significant ways. First, many organic tempers, including non-woody plants,
hair and feather, are primarily comprised of complex organic compounds that are
completely oxidised at the temperatures achieved during firing. This means that they can
be removed from the ceramic body during firing, leading to voids rather than solid
inclusions, which has functional implications for the strength, heating characteristics and
weight of the ceramic object. Second, organic tempers have a wide variety of
morphologies that do not typically occur in inorganic tempers, especially the extremely
long and narrow structures of hair, feather and some plant parts. These shapes, coupled
with a higher tensile strength than the surrounding clay material, create a flexible
structural scaffolding for the ceramic body. Finally, potters have different access to
organic tempers than inorganic tempers. For example, while a sediment of a particular
texture might be widespread across a landscape, hair is only available in regions where
mammals are present and only once animals have been harvested. Thus, organic tempers
are acquired through highly variable harvesting activities that may only take place during
certain times of the year or in certain places on the landscape.
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Based on the experimental work of Skibo and colleagues (1989), organic tempers,
specifically grass and manure, offer potters distinct functional advantages over inorganic
tempered or un-tempered clays. The vessels are lighter because organic materials in
general are less dense than inorganic materials, and also because the voids created by
burnt-off organic material reduce the weight of the fired object. Organic tempers
significantly improve the workability of pastes, and reduce the deformation, shrinking
and cracking of the object while it dries (Skibo et al. 1989).
The main functional disadvantage identified by Skibo and colleagues (1989) was
decreased abrasion resistance. They found that ceramics made with organic tempers,
especially when they are fired at low temperatures, are more likely to break down over
time. The harvesting requirements of organic tempers could also be considered a
disadvantage, since it may be restricted to certain times of year when migratory species
are present or certain plants are in plentiful supply. In other circumstances, organic
tempers might be more accessible than inorganic tempers, for example when dung is used
as temper in societies where potters live close to animal herds.
In addition to these functional characteristics, social and symbolic factors might also
influence a potter’s choice to use organic tempers over others. Potters might chose to
symbolically imbue a ceramic object with an element of the animal or plant world. There
is clear evidence that Inuit carefully selected raw materials used in manufacturing a range
of goods. For example, McGhee (1977) observed the selective use of ivory and seamammal bone for harpoon heads and antler for arrowheads in Thule Inuit archaeological
assemblages. He argued that these materials are functionally equivalent, and that their use
was instead guided by a symbolic association between the material and role of the
objects.
That said, ceramic manufacturing is a complicated process and organic tempering agents
interact with other raw materials and processes during manufacture. For example, Forget
et al (2015) found that the quantity of chaff temper in experimentally reproduced mud
bricks significantly affected the heating profile of the ceramic body. When we consider
the possible range of organic inclusion types and their interactions with other materials in
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ceramic bodies (i.e. water, mineral inclusions including calcite, different clay minerals),
and the possible symbolic meanings of particular materials, it is clear that statements
about the positive and negative attributes of organic tempers as a whole must be
understood within the context in which they are used. The nature of these interactions
was no doubt clearly understood by any potters who regularly used organic materials in
their potting practice.

2.3
Previous Systematic Research on Organics in
Ceramics
Organic inclusions may be obvious after a quick visual inspection of a sherd, and this was
an important characteristic used to define some ceramic types in the early part of the 20th
century (e.g. Oswalt 1955). It was not until the advent of more systematic analytical
methodologies in the latter half of the twentieth century that archaeologists were able to
gain a deeper understanding of many microscopic aspects of ceramic technology (Tite
2016). The application of these techniques to organic inclusions has lagged behind other
aspects of ceramic technology. Combined with theoretical developments linking
manufacturing choices to broader social and technological contexts, archaeologists have
demonstrated in recent years that organic inclusions are an important part of global
ceramic traditions (Mariotti Lippi and Pallecchi 2016).
In seeking a methodology that would be most suitable for analyzing the organic-rich Inuit
ceramics, I reviewed recent studies of organic inclusions with the aim of discovering
common trends in methodologies and the types of organic inclusions under study (Table
2). There is currently no standardized methodology for studying organic tempers and
methodological choices related to the particular organic inclusions present. Most studies
focused on plant-derived materials, particularly agricultural bi-products such as chaff and
dung, reflecting the more common occurrence of these material types around the world.
Some of the major approaches for characterizing ceramic pastes, such as neutron
activation analysis and x-ray florescence, are ill suited to organic inclusions. I identified
four primary methodologies: visual analysis of organic impressions, identification of
bioclasts preserved in ceramic pastes, analysis of organic-derived porosity using micro
computed tomography, and analysis of organic structures in thin-section.
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Table 2: Summary of the organic materials studied and methods used in recent
systematic studies of organic materials in ceramics.
Source
Mariotti Lippi et al.
2011
Tomber et al. 2011

Organic Material
Rice chaff

van Doosselaere et
al. 2014

Millet inflorescences, straw,
horse dung, cow dung

Fuller et al. 2007

Millet chaff

Dumpe and Stivrins
2015
Klee et al. 2004

Cereal chaff, flax shives, horse
dung
Grasses

Simpkins and Allard
1986
Smith and Trinkley
2006
Kahl and
Ramminger 2012
Tolar et al. 2016

Spanish moss

Rice husk

Method
Thin-section petrography; identification through comparison
to reference material
Thin-section petrography; identification through comparison
to reference material
Thin-section petrography; characterization of voids
Bioclast extraction and identification

Spanish moss

Casting impressions; identification through comparison to
reference material
Microscopic analysis of fresh breaks
Bioclast extraction and identification
Casting impressions; identification through comparison to
reference material
Bioclast extraction; identification through comparison to
reference material
Thin section petrography, point-counting

Plant-derived

Micro CT; characterization of porous microstructure

Cereal chaff

Macrobotanical analysis of unfired paste

Gilstrap et al. 2016

Cereal chaff

Moskal-del Hoyo et
al. 2016
Sanger 2016;
Sanger et al 2013
Sestier et al. 2005

Cereal chaff

Thin-section petrography; identification of organics through
void morphology
Macro- and micro-botantical analysis using SEM and thinsections; examination of impressions
CT imaging of voids to determine forming technique

Walter et al. 2004

Bone

Ikaheimo
and
Panttila 2002
Wallis et al 2011

Hair, non-woody plant

Macroscopic analysis of vessel surfaces; petrographic
analysis

Wood, bone

Arobba et al. 2107

Non-woody plant

Kulkova and
Kulkova 2016
Neumannová 2017

Non-woody plant, feather, hair

Thin-section petrography; point-counting; identification of
wood taxa using published keys
Microscopic analysis of impressions and casts
Bioclast identification
Thin-section petrography
Thin-section petrography, microCT

Stilborg 2017

Hair, feather, fish scales, bone

Micro CT; porosity as a means to determine manufacturing
technique
Thin-section petrography; identification through morphology

Vrydaghs and Pető
2016

Plant

Bioclast examination in thin-section

Spanish moss
Chaff, moss, dung

Cow dung

Thin-section petrographic analysis of voids aided by
impregnation of florescent polymer
Taxa identification using microscopic histological techniques

The visual examination of the impressions left behind by organic inclusions in finished
vessels, either macro- or microscopically, continues to be a useful and widely used
methodology (Arobba et al. 2017; Dumpe and Stivrins 2015; Fuller et al. 2007; Ikäheimo
and Panttila 2002; Klee et al. 2004). High firing temperatures combined with centuries of
destructive post-depositional taphonomic processes often remove organic inclusions,
leaving their molds or ghosts in the paste, which are visible on undecorated surfaces or
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freshly fractured edges. Casts can also be made of these impressions, which provides a
better 3-dimensional representation of the original inclusion (Fuller et al. 2007; Klee et
al. 2004). Identification can be accomplished by directly comparing impressions or casts
to reference specimens. This method has been used to identify a number of organic
inclusion types, and has been particularly useful for recognizing specific agricultural biproducts and other non-woody plant parts (Dumpe and Stivrins 2015; Fuller et al. 2007;
Klee et al. 2004). While this is an essentially zero-cost, non-destructive analytical
technique, it allows little more than the identification of the organic inclusions. It is
difficult to conduct quantitative analyses given the unsystematic nature of the technique.
It is also not suitable in situations where organic material remains in the voids, or when
the nature of the surrounding matrix does not preserve high-resolution impressions, for
example when inorganic temper makes up a significant part of the ceramic body.
While studies of impressions rely on the removal of organic inclusions, other approaches
document bioclasts preserved in the ceramic body (Arobba et al. 2017; Doosselaere et al.
2014; Simpkins and Allard 1986; Tolar et al. 2016; Vrydaghs and Peto 2016). Phytoliths,
inorganic opal bodies formed within plant tissues, are the most commonly studied
bioclast. Bioclast extraction is accomplished through chemical and/or physical separation
of the bioclasts from the ceramic body, a necessarily destructive process. In some cases,
phytoliths may also be visible in thin-section if the ceramic was subject to high enough
heat to burn off the surrounding plant tissues (Vrydaghs and Peto 2016). Identification of
phytoliths and other bioclasts is facilitated by an extensive literature (e.g. Madella et al.
2005). Bioclast extraction is obviously limited to organic materials that leave behind
bioclasts, especially plants. While some quantification is possible, as with identification
through impressions, it is difficult to move beyond identification to make inferences
about other choices made by potters. For example, it may be difficult to distinguish
between incidental organic material and substances intentionally added by the potter.
Within the last decade, micro computed tomography (micro-CT) has been applied to a
number of organic-containing archaeological ceramics. Micro-CT detects differences in
the x-ray absorption of the components in the object under study, and uses multiple scans
to recreate a 3-dimenional representation of the object. Software can automatically
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extract the porosity of a sherd from the volumetric scan, and the morphology of the voids
can be used to identify organic inclusions. Organic inclusions identified in these studies
include not just non-woody plants (Kahl and Ramminger 2012; Neumannová et al. 2017;
Sanger et al. 2012), but also animal-derived inclusions such as hair and feather (Kulkova
and Kulkov 2016). The greatest advantage of micro-CT methods over visual analysis of
organic impressions is that a range of quantitative data, including volume, size, shape,
distribution and connectivity of pores, can be obtained from the 3-dimensional volume of
the sample. Visualizations of organic-derived void structures can display evidence of
manufacturing techniques (Sanger 2016). While micro-CT is a powerful tool for
examining porosity caused by organic inclusions, it has yet to be applied in more
complicated situations when organic material remains preserved in ceramic bodies. It is
also relatively expensive and there is little comparative literature from which to draw
inferences about potters’ practices.
Ceramic petrography is the most widely used method for studying organic inclusions in
ancient ceramics (Arobba et al. 2017; Doosselaere et al. 2014; Gilstrap et al. 2016; Hoyo
et al. 2017; Ikäheimo and Panttila 2002; Kulkova and Kulkov 2016; Mariotti Lippi et al.
2011; Sestier et al. 2005; Smith and Trinkley 2006; Stilborg 2017; Tomber et al. 2011;
Vrydaghs and Peto 2016; Wallis et al. 2011). As with the other methodologies,
petrography was primarily used to identify specific organic inclusions, but it was used
with a much greater range of organic types, including agricultural bi-products, bone,
wood, hair, feather and fish scales. Identification was accomplished by comparing
preserved organic inclusions and/or void morphologies to reference samples or
publications. These studies also show the greater flexibility available through ceramic
petrography, for example in the analysis of phytoliths (Vrydaghs and Peto 2016), the use
of florescent polymers for void characterization (Sestier et al. 2005), and the application
of histological techniques to bone fragments (Walter et al. 2004). Researchers were also
able to conduct more systematic qualitative and quantitative analyses through, for
example, the descriptive analysis of voids (Doosselaere et al. 2014) and the use of pointcounting to calculate relative inclusion volume (Smith and Trinkley 2006; Wallis et al.
2011).
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Ceramic petrography’s advantages for the study of organic inclusions are many. First, it
is a microscopic technique with a resolution limited only by the thickness of a 30 µm
thin-section. It is therefore well suited to the study of the microscopic features
characteristic of many types of organic inclusions. Second, these microscopic
characteristics, such as the arrangement of cell walls in wood charcoal or the colour of
heat-modified bone tissue, are not only visible in thin-section, but can be quantitatively
and qualitatively described. Third, organic inclusions and voids visible in thin-section can
be interpreted through the biological, geological and material science literature on the
microstructure of organic materials. This literature not only permits identification of
specific organic inclusion types, but also reveals other information, for example, how
heat affects organic structures. Finally, ceramic petrography is a mature analytical
technique with a deep literature from which to draw. Organic inclusions can be studied
concurrently with other aspects of ceramic pastes so that imposed categories like
organic/inorganic, which may not have existed in past societies, do not have to bias
research questions and results. This literature also provides methodological tools and
theoretical links from which to build a more complete understanding of organic temper
use in past societies. The limitations of petrography derive from the preparation of thinsections. While this process is often framed as destructive, it is no more so than other
methods such as bioclast extraction, and yields a lasting object that can be re-analyzed
with multiple analytical techniques. More significantly, thin-sections only provide a 2dimensional view of a complex 3-dimensional object. This complicates the identification
of some organic temper types and estimates of the volume of a paste represented by
particular components. There is no simple relationship between estimates of the area of a
thin-section and the volume within a paste, but these estimates do allow comparisons
between the frequencies of components both within a sample and between fabrics.
Ceramic petrography encompasses a number of approaches that share the preparation and
analysis of thin-sections but differ in methodological details. The descriptive
methodology developed by Whitbread (1986, 1989, 1995, 1996, 2016) offers a number of
distinct advantages over ceramic petrographic techniques derived from sedimentary
petrology, especially when studying organic inclusions. By focussing solely on mineral
and rock grains in fabrics, some methodologies overlook other characteristics, such as the
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nature of the matrix and the relationships between voids, matrix and suspended grains.
Whitbread advocated for combining the terminology and practices of sedimentary
petrography with soil micromorphology to “provide a comprehensive record of the
features in ceramic fabrics without reference to the supposed origins of those features"
(Whitbread 1995:377). The greatest strength of this descriptive methodology is its
flexibility; it can easily expanded to cover other significant characteristics of ceramic
pastes. I outline below how I expanded this descriptive methodology to better describe
paste characteristics germane to organic inclusions.

2.4

Thin-Section Methodology

I developed the thin-sectioning process used in this study to manage some of the
detrimental characteristics that organic inclusions impart on ceramic bodies. Water is
typically used as a lubricant and coolant during the cutting and grinding of thin-section
samples. Water will remove soluble substances, especially those of biological origin, and
salts deposited in voids and surfaces through post-depositional taphonomic processes. I
therefore used ethylene glycol at all stages where a lubricant or coolant was needed. The
second major consideration was the extreme fragility of the sherds I analyzed. Inuit
potters appear to have used a wide range of firing temperatures, so that some sherds were
extremely well fired and consolidated while others were extremely friable. Centuries of
freeze-thaw cycles further reduced the stability of sherds, especially those on or near the
surface. This required particular care when sampling, and stabilizing the sample with a
multi-stage embedding process. These procedures ensured delicate organic residues also
remained attached to the sample throughout the thin-sectioning process.
The portion of each sherd selected to be sampled was chosen based on a number of
criteria, including whether the interior and exterior surfaces were intact and would not be
damaged, ensuring thin-sections could be made perpendicular to vessel rims, avoiding
areas with decoration, and selecting areas of body rather than lips, rims, necks or bases.
Typically, a flat surface is ground on the sample and then impregnated with epoxy resin
(Quinn 2013). Grinding the fragile Inuit ceramics would have led to extensive damage, so
instead samples were fully embedded in epoxy blocks. Prior to impregnation, samples
were dried in a counter-top oven at 35°C for at least 24 hours. To create the epoxy blocks
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I poured a small amount of two-part MetLab epoxy resin into rectangular molds to form a
base layer approximately 3-5mm thick. Air was removed from the epoxy by placing the
mold in a vacuum desiccator for 15 minutes, and the molds then rested until the epoxy
had gelled but not set, approximately 2.5 to 3 hours. Next, I added a second layer of
epoxy, followed by the ceramic sample. Gravity drew the samples into the epoxy, where
they rested on the gelled layer. I impregnated the samples with epoxy resin by placing
them in a vacuum desiccator for 10-12 minutes, gently agitating them to remove air
bubbles, and then placing them under vacuum for another 5 minutes. The samples then
sat at room temperature for at least 24 hours until the epoxy fully hardened.
To prepare a surface for mounting the samples on slides, I cut the epoxy blocks with a
low-speed, high precision saw using a diamond blade. The cut surfaces were
subsequently ground until flat with 320 and 600 grit sandpaper. Typically, samples are
mounted to slides after this surface is prepared, but the internal void structure and
variable density of the Inuit ceramics necessitated a second impregnation stage. I poured
a small amount of epoxy resin on the prepared surface and placed the sample in a vacuum
desiccator for 15 minutes. The surface-impregnated sample dried for 24 hours, then was
ground flat using 320 and 600 grit sandpaper. The remainder of the thin-sectioning
process followed standard methodologies. I mounted the samples onto 27 x 46mm frosted
petrographic slides using Northland Optical Adhesive 71, and thin-sectioned and thinned
them to approximately 50-100µm using a Hillquist thin-sectioning machine. The sections
were subsequently ground to approximately 30µm by hand using 600 grit carborundum
suspended in ethylene glycol.

2.5

Descriptive Methodology

I agree with Whitbread’s characterization of petrography as a largely subjective
technique (1995:366). As with the identification of the mineral component of a paste, the
experienced analyst may have little difficultly identifying a perfectly preserved organic
inclusion. However, in many cases, the analyst may not have experience with a specific
type of organic inclusion, there may be no perfectly oriented inclusions or voids, and/or
heat or post-depositional processes may have significantly altered the visual
characteristics of the organic material. Petrographers can “know” when something under
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the microscope looks organic in the same way that novices can notice differences
between two pastes. The flexibility of the descriptive methodology relies on the fact that
it stresses description over identification. It is notable that many of the articles reviewed
asserted specific identification without describing what characteristics they used to make
their identification, other than the use of comparative material. By using Whitbread’s
descriptive methodology, the organic component of a paste does not have to be identified
by the analyst in order to make meaningful inferences about the technological processes
and choices that led to the creation of the ceramic under study.
Following Whitbread, fabric descriptions are divided into five sections: microstructure,
groundmass, textural concentration features, amorphous concentration features and
crystalline concentration features, and a formal statement of the most significant
characteristics of the fabric (Whitbread 1995, 2016). Organic components, due to their
morphology, chemistry and the effects of heat, can be more complicated to describe and
therefore identify than inorganic components. Characteristics of a ceramic paste that
indicate an organic component may fall under multiple sections of the description. For
example, evidence for the organic component in unfired Inuit pottery occurs in the form
of inclusions (when the organic material is preserved), hypo-coatings around voids (when
the organic material has been altered by heating), and voids (when the organic material
has been completely removed), all of which may potentially occur within a single sample.
I suggest that inferences about the original nature of organic components, drawn from
evidence in one or all of these sections, be placed in the formal statement describing the
fabric. This allows the analyst to link together disparate lines of evidence to build a fuller
picture of an organic component. I place specific emphasis on three aspects of the
descriptive system where I see the biggest gaps related to organic components: voids,
inclusions, and the relative proportions of components of a fabric.
The organic components of a ceramic paste are much more vulnerable to destruction than
inorganic components due to the combustion of organics during firing and postdepositional taphonomic processes. Voids therefore may be the only evidence of organic
inclusions preserved in archaeological ceramics. The terminology used to describe voids
is a significant gap in Whitbread’s descriptive system. The four terms he used to describe
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voids in ceramic pastes, derived from soil micromorphology, are channel, planar, vesicle
and vugh (Whitbread 1995). The presence of voids in ceramic fabrics may be the result of
shrinkage during water-loss, physical changes due to firing or the selective removal of
some inclusion type(s) (Whitbread 1995). None of these terms are particularly relevant to
the diverse shapes present in the biological world, as many organic-generated voids
would be described as vughs. When I suspected organic components were present in a
paste I added additional descriptions of the range of void shapes using clear terminology
(e.g. vermiform, ovate, lunate, irregular quadrilaterals, etc.). Similarly, voids are typically
measured using four very broad categories, ranging from micro (<0.05mm) to mega
(>2mm). This is not suitable for organic voids because their size can be highly diagnostic.
I therefore report the mode and range of sizes of organic derived voids, as is done with
inclusions.
As discussed below, firing does not always remove all organic material from a ceramic
body. Although altered by extreme heat, fragments of organic inclusions might be
preserved within ceramic pastes. These fragments provide important clues as to the
identification of the original organic inclusions along with the natural or cultural
processes through which they were incorporated into a ceramic paste. I included organic
inclusions preserved in the paste in the formal description in the same way as inorganic
inclusions: listed in order of abundance, and described in terms of their colour, shape,
mode and range of sizes, and relationships to other parts of the paste, particularly voids. I
also found it necessary to describe the internal morphology of the inclusions, including
cellular structures or other diagnostic criteria. When possible, identification of the
organic inclusion was included in the formal statement and justified based on the
described characteristics.
One of the primary reasons for using petrography is to estimate the amount of organic
material present in a fabric, but this is complicated by a number of factors. The relative
proportion of different components of a fabric can be expressed using a coarsegrained:fine-grained:void ratio (Whitbread 1995). Whitbread suggests the specific size
division between coarse- and fine-grained inclusions be set by the analyst to draw out
specific characteristics of the paste. These ratios can be quickly estimated using
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comparator charts (e.g. Mathew et al. 1991). Organic components may not fit completely
into any of these three groups, for example if both inclusions and organic-derived voids
are present in the same fabric. The organic components will also not be the lone
component in any of these categories. One approach to this issue is to make estimates of
the total area of organic inclusions within the larger group of coarse-grained inclusions,
and to do the same for voids. These two values can then by added together to produce a
coarse-inorganic:fine-inorganic:void:organic ratio. In some cases, it may be more useful
to estimate areas using point counting or image analysis software.

2.6

Identification

I focus in this paper on the description and identification of four organic materials
common in Inuit pottery: plant derived material (both woody and non-woody tissues),
hair, feather and bone. These materials have distinct forms, structures and chemical
compositions, which can be used for identification, but these characteristics are altered by
the heat of firing, complicating analysis. Most of these materials are composed of
complex hydrocarbons and undergo similar changes at similar temperatures when heated.
Archaeologists have rarely focused on the complex processes that organic materials
undergo when heated in a fired ceramic object. Organic materials do not simply shift
from an unburnt to burnt state, and there is no guarantee that all organic material will be
removed from the ceramic body in all but the hottest and longest firings. For those who
study the combustion of organic materials in biological and cultural processes there is no
widely accepted definition of “charcoal.” Instead the term black carbon is typically
preferred, which refers to the “impure form of [carbon] produced by the incomplete
combustion of fossil fuels or biomass” (Goldberg 1985:2). Black carbon includes a
continuum of states including char, ash, soot and charcoal, and can be produced from any
organic material in the right environment. Under increasing temperatures all organic
compounds break down through the processes of pyrolysis and, in the presence of
oxygen, combustion. Given sufficient heat, time and access to oxygen, almost the entire
mass of organic materials will be converted to gases. Incomplete combustion occurs
when any or all of these conditions are not met. While the original organic molecules
may be destroyed, the overall morphology of the organic tissue can be preserved and
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therefore identified by the petrographer. Black carbons are much less reactive than
organic tissues and are therefore more resistant to chemical destruction and are more
likely to survive in archaeological contexts.
The changes that organic compounds undergo parallel those that clay minerals experience
when fired (Shipman et al. 1984), but generally occur at lower temperatures (Figure 3).
The decomposition of most organic materials is well underway by the time clay minerals
begin to irreversibly change at approximately 600°C, depending on atmosphere and time
exposed to heat. While the complete destruction of organic materials is possible, it is
much more likely, especially in pre-industrial ceramic manufacturing traditions, that
firing conditions will lead to the production of black carbon. For example, the potter
might restrict oxygen in the firing environment, or the thickness of the ceramic object
might limit the amount of oxygen available for combustion of organic inclusions within
it. Therefore, consideration of the effects of heat is an important part of the analysis of
organic inclusions in ceramics.

2.6.1

Plant

Plant material is the most common organic tempering material. Its use spans from the
earliest pottery traditions of Eastern Asia (Kuzmin 2006) into the modern era, and its
distribution is global. In part, this is because potters can select among a wide range of
plant parts with a variety of morphologies and functional characteristics. These parts
include wood charcoal (Wallis et al. 2011), fibrous plants (Bollong et al. 1993; Gilmore
2015; Sampson and Vogel 1996; Simpkins and Allard 1986; Smith and Trinkley 2006),
aquatic plants (Kulkova and Kulkov 2016), agricultural bi-products (Doosselaere et al.
2014; Dumpe and Stivrins 2015; Fuller et al. 2007; Gilstrap et al. 2016; Hoyo et al. 2017;
Mariotti Lippi et al. 2011; Neumannová et al. 2017; Sestier et al. 2005; Tolar et al. 2016;
Tomber et al. 2011) and animal dung, which is primarily comprised of partially destroyed
plant tissues (Doosselaere et al. 2014; Dumpe and Stivrins 2015; Sestier et al. 2005).
Plants are ubiquitous in most parts of the world and are therefore the most easily
procured of organic tempers. Void characterization, bioclast extraction, micro-CT and
ceramic petrography are useful techniques for analyzing plant material in ceramic
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Figure 3: Changes in organic materials and ceramic pastes in response to increasing
temperature. Ceramic data from Rice (1987), feather data from Senoz et al. (2012),
hair data from Mohan et al. (2017), plant data from Beaumont (1985), and bone
data from Correia (1997).
objects. Plant-derived black carbon has also been targeted for directly dating ceramics
through radiocarbon analysis (Bollong et al. 1993; Gilmore 2015; Messili et al. 2013).
The presence of cell walls is one of the primary differences between plant and animal
tissues. Cell walls impart additional structure and protection in plant tissues and also
provide some of the attributes that aid in their identification in thin-sections. Cell walls
are primarily composed of cellulose, while woody tissues also have a significant lignin
component. When heated, these fibrous molecules shrink as they decompose into simpler
forms of carbon but, for the most part, they retain the original tissue morphology (Figure
4). This leads to the presence of characteristic patterns reminiscent of the original plant
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Figure 4: Two types of plant tissue in a Thule Inuit ceramic fabric (Cat Num.
OhRh-1:409; thin section NR9). A) Wood charcoal (ppl, FOV approximately 4mm).
B) Unburnt non-woody plant tissues (ppl, FOV approximately 1mm).
anatomy in intensely heated plant tissues (McParland et al. 2007; Scott 2010). The
presence of phytoliths may also be useful for the petrographer (Vrydaghs and Peto 2016).
Plants tissues follow similar changes to other organic materials when heated (Figure 3;
Beaumont 1985). Plant tissue loses water in two stages: between 20 and 110°C weaklybound water is lost, and between 100 and 270°C strongly-bound water is lost.
Decomposition of the organic component of the plant tissue starts during the second stage
of water loss. It shifts to an exothermic reaction between 270 and 290°C, followed by the
breakdown of organic compounds and the production of a suite of flammable gases
including carbon monoxide, hydrogen and methane. The anatomy of both non-woody and
woody plant tissues can be preserved during this process (McParland et al. 2007),
especially when access to oxygen is limited and combustion cannot take place.
Plant tissues in ceramic thin-sections will appear in a wide variety of forms. In the most
intensely heated ceramics all plant tissues will be removed from the material with only
the most resistant components, such as phytoliths, still present. With appropriate
reference material it may be possible to identify the voids left by burnt-out plant material
(Doosselaere et al. 2014) and any phytoliths remaining in the ceramic fabric (Vrydaghs
and Peto 2016). In many cases, especially in wood, plant remains will be identifiable by
the presence of carbonized cell walls (Figure 4). Reference material may be useful in
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identifying particular plant organs (Gilstrap et al. 2016; Mariotti Lippi et al. 2011;
Tomber et al. 2011). The microscopic identification of wood species is well established
(Wallis et al. 2011) and a number of published guides are available (e.g. Richter et al.
2004; Wheeler et al. 1989). Many of the key characteristics used in these guides, such as
the location, size and patterns of growth lines, pores and cell walls, may be preserved
after heating.

2.6.2

Hair

The most extensive use of hair as temper comes from Inuit pottery of arctic North
America (Chapter 3) and from prehistoric Fennoscandia (Ikäheimo and Panttila 2002;
Sanden 1995; Stilborg 2017). It has also been observed in late-bronze age crucibles on
Crete (Evely et al. 2012), and Neolithic vessels in Eastern Europe (Kulkova and Kulkov
2016) and Kazakhstan (Jeffra 2008). Hair is one of few tempers that would always be
available to the potter in the form of human hair, but could also be harvested from
domesticated or wild animal species.
Multiple types of hair make up a mammals’ pelage, but it is predominantly comprised of
long guard hairs and abundant underfur. The structure of hair is much simpler than that of
other organic inclusions. It is made up of three layers of the fibrous protein α-keratin: the
medulla, cortex and cuticle. The medulla is the inner most layer and is made up of
shrunken cells interspersed with air pockets. Pigment is most common in the medulla.
The cortex is made up of densely packed cells surrounding the medulla, which appear
homogenous under a light microscope. It has a low refractive index and appears
translucent, but due to the crystalline-nature of the α-keratin proteins, a hair strand will
show interference colours under polarized light (Figure 5). The cuticle makes up the outer
surface of the hair and is comprised of overlapping scales similar in appearance to a
pinecone.
Hair undergoes systematic structural changes as heat increases, but most of the changes,
along with combustion, occur below temperatures typically reached in a firing
environment (Cao 1999; Cao and Leroy 2005; Humphries et al. 1972; Menefee and Yee
1965; Milczarek et al. 1992; Mohan et al. 2017). The first change is the loss of
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Figure 5: Examples of a comparative hair sample and hair found in Thule Inuit
ceramics. A) Marine mammal hair, which has a distinctive flattened, ribbon-like
appearance (FOV approximately 2mm). B) Hairs exposed on a fractured surface of
an unsintered Thule Inuit ceramic (Cat Num. QeJe-1:574; FOV approximately
2mm). C) Sausage-shaped voids indicative of marine-mammal hair in thin-section
(Cat Num. OdPp-2:346; thin section CO1; ppl, FOV approximately 3mm). D)
Unburnt hair cut in cross section showing preservation of birefringence in some
fibers (Cat Num. QeJu-1:225; thin section QJ2; xpl, FOV approximately 3mm).
chemically bonded water from the hair fibers as temperature increases. A transition in the
amorphous phase of the keratin proteins occurs around 150 to 160 °C, along with color
changes (Menefee and Yee 1965; Mohan et al. 2017). The melting temperature of the
keratin fibers that make up the bulk of the hair is between 150 and 250°C, but is heavily
dependent on the moisture content (Cao and Leroy 2005). Pyrolysis and combustion
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typically begins around 250°C, but can fluctuate due to access to free oxygen or the
presence of an open flame.
Owing to its likely destruction during firing, hair will appear as voids in most well-fired
ceramic fabrics. The cross-sectional shape of hairs differs both between species and along
the length of the hair (Brunner and Coman 1974), but most species are typically oval and
measure between 50 and 200µm in diameter. When cut along other planes the voids
produced by hairs will be oblong to vermiform. In low-fired ceramics, such as those
produced by the Inuit, well-preserved hair inclusions may be visible in thin-section
(Figure 5). Identification of hairs to taxa generally relies on cuticle scale patterns and
medulla morphology (Brunner and Coman 1974; Crocker 1998; Deedrick and Koch
2004a, 2004b; Hicks 1977; Ogle and Fox 1999), which are unlikely to be preserved
undamaged in archaeological ceramics. The cross-sectional shape and size of guard hairs,
which may be visible in thin-section, are occasionally characteristic of certain taxa. For
example, Figure 5 shows well-sorted, sausage-shaped voids in an Inuit ceramic, which is
interpreted as originating from distinctively shaped marine mammal hair.

2.6.3

Feather

Feather is common in ethnographic accounts of Alaskan pottery (Spencer 1959) and
archaeological specimens (Chard 1958; de Laguna 1947). Most ethnographic accounts
point to the use of ptarmigan down feathers (Giddings 1957; Spencer 1959). The use of
feathers as a temper seems to have a much more restricted distribution than hair, only
being reported in ceramics from arctic North America and Russia, Eastern Europe
(Kulkova and Kulkov 2016) and Finland (Lavento 1992).
Feathers are an outgrowth of the epidermis of all birds and are mainly composed of βkeratin proteins. There are a number of types of feathers, the most common of which are
the vaned contour and flight feathers, and downy semi-plume and true down feathers. All
feathers are comprised of a central semi-hollow rachis with branching barbs. Two types
of barbs may be present based on the function of the feather. Contour and flight feathers
are primarily composed of pennaceous barbs, which are found distally on the rachis and
have small barbules with tiny hooklets that serve to interlock the barbs and create the
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flight surface (Figure 6). Plumulaceous barbs, commonly called downy barbs, make up
all of the vanes of downy feathers but are also present at the proximal end of most
contour and flight feathers. Plumulaceous barbules are much longer than pennaceous
barbules, lack hooks, and often have nodes along their length (Figure 6).
The β-keratins that predominate in feathers have different secondary-structures to the αkeratins that make up hair, but they share similar chemistries and therefore are similarly
affected by heat (Figure 3; Senoz et al. 2012). Water is lost between 40 and 160°C,

Figure 6: Examples of feather morphology and evidence of feather in Thule Inuit
ceramics. A) Downy barbs from a domestic budgerigar named Pikachu
(Melopsittacus undulates, ppl, FOV approximately 4mm). B) Barbs from a domestic
budgerigar contour feather (ppl, FOV approximately 1mm). C) Voids indicative of
feather inclusions (Cat Num. NiTs-2:339; thin section PO3; ppl, FOV approximately
1mm). D) Voids indicative of feather inclusions cut in cross section (Cat Num. NkRi3:125; thin section Ti5; ppl, FOV approximately 4mm).
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crystalline melting occurs between 225 and 250°C, and pyrolysis and combustion begins
around 250°C. As with hair, it is unlikely that any of the original organic material of a
feather will survive firing and post-depositional taphonomic processes.
A number of distinctive void-patterns are possibly indicative of feather inclusions in a
ceramic, depending on where the plane of the thin-section cut the feather (Figure 6).
Voids will be in three or fewer size ranges corresponding to the rachis, barbs and
barbules. Rows of voids may indicate the presence of the pennaceous-portion of a
feather, while more haphazardly arranged voids will be present if plumulaceous-portions
of a feather are sectioned. Current microscopic methods for the speciation of feather-parts
focus on the characteristics of plumulaceous barbs (Dove 2000). While there is overlap
between taxa that share similar niches, it is possible to identify feathers to the species
level, especially when entire feathers can be compared against reference collections of
known species. Identification methods rely on the shape, number and spacing of nodes
and the patterns of pigments found in the barbules. In ideal circumstances, when node
morphology is captured in the thin-section, it may be possible to identify specific taxa
used in the manufacture of the vessel. At the least, if a representative sample of feather
structures is present in a fabric, it will be possible to identify preferential use of feathers
made up of more pennaceous (i.e. flight or contour feathers) or plumulaceous (i.e. down)
barbs.

2.6.4

Bone

While not as common as plant tissues, the use of bone as a temper is more widespread
than hair or feather. Bone tempers are found in pottery traditions throughout Europe
dating back to at least the Neolithic, including in Scandinavia (Stilborg 2001), the La
Hougette and Limburg traditions of Western Europe (Constantin et al. 2010) and Poland
(Rauba-Bukowska 2009). It is also relatively common in late prehistoric/early historic
contexts in the southern United States (Cordell 2002; Walter et al. 2004). Bone inclusions
or temper have not been reported in historic, ethnographic nor archaeological studies of
pottery manufacture in arctic North America but were identified during the course of this
study (Chapters 3 and 4).
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Living bone is a mineralized tissue made up of cells within a matrix of the inorganic
mineral hydroxyapatite and collagen proteins (Hall 2014). While there are a number of
types of bone tissue, two predominate in the bodies of most vertebrates: cortical and
cancellous bone. Cortical bone is a dense, strong, highly mineralized tissue. The primary
building block of cortical bone is the osteon, which is a columnar structural element
comprised of a central Haversian canal of less than 100µm surrounded by lamella of
dense bone tissue. Cancellous bone is less dense, less strong and more flexible than
cortical bone. Cancellous bone is comprised of trabeculae of boney tissue with a highly
porous structure, giving it a woven or spongy appearance. Bone differs from the other
organic materials included in this summary in having a significant inorganic mineral
component, which degrades at much higher temperatures, and therefore is much more
likely to survive firing (Figure 3). Dehydration occurs between 105 and 600°C and
decomposition of the organic component of the bone tissue takes place between 500 and
800°C (Correia 1997; Munro et al. 2007). Between 700 and 1100°C carbonates are
removed from the bone tissue and the hydroxyapatite crystals expand and may be
converted to β-tricalcium phosphate (Correia 1997; Munro et al. 2007). Finally, melting
of the remaining material occurs above 1600°C (Correia 1997).
Unburned bone will be highly recognizable in thin-section due to its unique histological
features, especially the Haversian canal system and associated osteons or the presence of
a woven trabecular structure (Figure 7). Unburnt bone tissues will be white, light yellow
or brown under a light microscope and burned bone can be brown, grey black or bluishgrey, although bone readily absorbs color from surrounding materials. Brain (1993) and
Hanson and Cain (2007) observed patterns of histological changes that occurred in bone
which may aid ceramic petrographers in understanding the firing history of the ceramic
object. Hanson and Cain (2007) described five heating levels, which represent the total
heating history of the bone, a combination of temperature and time spent being heated. In
general, these changes include shifts in colour, the formation and spread of cracking, the
deposition of carbon and finally the destruction of histological structures. This last
change is likely linked to the recrystallization of hydroxyapatite, which begins around
700°C (Brain 1993). There is some research that suggests the microstructure of cortical
bone can be identified to species (Greenlee and Dunnell 2010; Hillier and Bell 2007)
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Figure 7: Bone temper in a Thule Inuit ceramic fabric (Cat Num. NkRi-3:385; thin
section Ti13; FOV approximately 2mm). A) Plane-polarized light. B) Crosspolarized light.
even in ceramics (Walter et al. 2004). This method is complicated by the fact that bone
structure relates more to the ecology of the organism than its phylogeny, and heating may
destroy the most characteristic properties of the bone tissue.

2.7

Case study

As a case study demonstrating this approach to organic inclusions, I focus on a small
ceramic lamp, or qulliq (pl. qulliit), found at the Nelson River site (OhRh-1) on Banks
Island, NWT (Figure 8). Nelson River is comprised of a single semi-subterranean winter
house occupied soon after the Thule Inuit arrived in the Canadian Arctic (Arnold 1986;
Friesen and Arnold 2008). Qulliit were fueled with oil rendered from sea mammal
blubber and, when carefully tended, produced a smoke-less flame that could provide heat
and light during the long, cold and dark arctic winters. This particular qulliq is a
composite vessel made from a base of Barrow-Curvilinear paddled fired ceramic with an
unsintered clay paste rim. Detailed analysis of the Inuit unsintered manufacturing process
shows that it was a highly variable, expedient technique, which could be adapted to a
wide-range of materials (Chapter 3). Not only does this example permit direct
comparison of the manufacturing processes of both fired and unsintered components of
the vessel body, it demonstrates how Inuit potters incorporated organic inclusions into
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Figure 8: Composite lamp fragment from Nelson River (NkRi-3:409). A) Profile
view showing unsintered material added to rim of fired sherd base. B) View of
exterior surface showing barrow-curvilinear paddle impressions.
these two distinct paste technologies, reflecting the cultural and environmental context of
manufacture.
The descriptions of the fired (Fabric Group NR-Sc) and unsintered (Fabric Group NRUa) components of the qulliq are presented below in order to illustrate the approach. The
fabrics themselves are illustrated in Figure 9. The fired portion of the qulliq is
characterized by dominant quartz grains, occurring alongside micritic limestone, diabase
and siliceous rocks and minerals, within a clay matrix containing quartz, micrite lumps
and rare mica laths. The presence of sand temper is indicated by a bimodal grain-size
distribution, with an upper mode of generally rounded, very coarse sand grains and a
lower mode of rounded to angular, very fine sand grains. There is overlap in the types of
rock and mineral grains in the two modes, but the upper mode has slightly greater
lithological diversity (diabase and siliceous sedimentary rocks). The rock and mineral
composition of this fabric class is consistent with the local geology, suggesting local
production. Approximately 15% of the fabric is sand temper. The presence of hair temper
is indicated by ovate to elongate voids between 30 and 120 µm in diameter, which
matches patterns expected for hair fibers. The hair related voids make up approximately
5% of the fabric. They do not contain any organic material, indicating either complete
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combustion during thermal exposure above 250 °C or decomposition in the postdepositional environment.
Fabric Group NR-Ua, which derives from the unsintered portion of the qulliq, is
characterized by poorly-sorted rock and mineral grains dominated by quartz, with minor
components of carbonates, chert, igneous rock and clastic sedimentary rocks, within a
clay matrix containing quartz, micrite lumps and calcite. The unsintered portion was
made from a relatively coarse-textured clay containing abundant rock and mineral
inclusions up to the size of very coarse sand. There is no indication of an inorganic
temper, owing to the lack of a bimodal grain-size distribution or textual or mineralogical
differences within the rock and mineral grains. As with the fired portion of the body, the
rock and mineral assemblage is consistent with the geology of the local area. Instead of
inorganic tempering material, the potter added abundant (approximately 25%) organic
material, which includes non-woody plants, wood charcoal and hair fibers. Both the nonwoody plant fragments and hair show little indication of being affected by heat, as
cellular structures are clearly visible in the former, and the latter is still birefringent,
indicating this portion of the qulliq was never exposed to temperatures above
approximately 250 °C. The wood fragments were likely added as a charcoal or occurred
as a component of ash, as they are black and have cracks likely due to thermal
expansion/contraction.
Formal descriptions of fabric classes from Nelson River qulliq
Fabric Group NR-Sc (fired portion of lamp)
Thin section NR10
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non–organic related voids: Dominant micro– to meso planar voids
Organic–related voids: Common micro– to meso channel voids, elongate to vermiform, well
sorted in 30–120µm range, little to no clustering, 5% of FOV.
b) c/f Related Distribution
Single– to open–spaced porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Voids generally display well–developed preferred orientation parallel to the vessel’s walls. The
orientation of inclusions is moderately developed.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
The colour of the micromass is heterogeneous, with small lighter–coloured areas along some
vessel margins, which may be the result of over–thinning. There is also a thin (50–250 µm) layer
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of orange/yellow/colourless (in ppl) material on one surface. This material is largely devoid of
inclusions (approximately 5% silt–sized quartz grains). In xpl it is dark brown to yellow with a
moderately optically active, stipple–speckled b–fabric.
b) Micromass
Majority of micromass is brownish black and opaque in ppl, and brownish black and optically
inactive in xpl. A small portion near one edge (possibly over thinned) is dark brown to black in
ppl and reddish brown in xpl and displays an optically active, stipple–speckled b–fabric.
c) Inclusions
The size range of inclusions is bimodal with some overlap between the larger and smaller modes.
The division between the modes was placed at 250 µm (fine/medium sand). The smaller mode is
moderately poorly sorted, with a mode of very fine sand and a range from coarse silt to coarse
sand. Individual grains, which are predominantly quartz with a minor component of micrite
lumps, chert and fragments derived from diabase, are angular to rounded and equant. The upper
mode is moderately–well sorted with a mode of 1.3mm (very coarse sand), and range from coarse
sand to granule. The upper mode is made–up of sedimentary rock and mineral grains, especially
quartz and micritic limestone, with minor components of chert and igneous rock, all of which are
rounded to subrounded and equant to elongate.
c:f:v:o10µm
c:f:v:o250µm

20:60:15:5
15:75:15:5

Coarse:
Dominant: QUARTZ – in the larger mode rounded to angular, equant to slightly elongated, size =
625µm to 125µm, mode = 250µm; in the smaller mode predominantly angular, equant to slightly
elongate, size = 125µm to 30µm, mode = 62µm.
Common: MICRITIC LIMESTONE –in the upper mode rounded to subangular, equant to
slightly elongate, size = 1.1mm to 125µm, mode = 500µm; in the lower mode predominantly
subrounded to subangular, equant, size = 125 to 30µm, mode = 64µm.
Few: DIABASE – subrounded to angular, equant to blocky, size = 1.1mm to 125µm, mode =
500µm, comprised of plagioclase feldspar, heavily altered clinopyroxene, with minor chlorite in
some grains; CHERT – subangular to subrounded, equant to elongate, size = 1.8mm to 280µm,
mode = 600µm, some contain relict bedding; POLYCRYSTALINE QUARTZ – rounded to
subrounded, equant to elongate, size = 1.1mm to 250µm, mode = 500µm.
Rare: OOLITE – rounded, spherical, size = 600µm, composed of chert; MUDSTONE – rounded,
equant, size = 1.2mm; SANDSTONE – subrounded, elongate, size = 1.6mm, composed of quartz
grains.
Fine:
Dominant: QUARTZ
Common: MICRITE
Rare: MICA LATHS
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
1% of FOV; orange to yellow translucent linings and infillings in planar voids.
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments
This fabric is characterized by dominant quartz grains, occurring alongside micritic limestone,
diabase and siliceous rocks and minerals, within a clay matrix containing quartz, micrite lumps
and rare mica laths. The distinguishing characteristics of this fabric are: 1) the bimodal
distribution of rock and mineral grains with an upper mode of very coarse sand–sized grains
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dominated by quartz and a lower mode of coarse silt–sized grains predominantly quartz and
micrite, and 2) the use of hair temper.
As with other fabrics in the Nelson River assemblage, two types of temper were incorporated into
this paste. The bimodal distribution of grain sizes, with an upper mode dominated by more
rounded grains with more lithological diversity and a lower mode with more angular grains of
predominantly quartz and micritic limestone, suggests the use of a sand temper. Sand temper
makes up approximately 15% of the FOV. Approximately 5% of the FOV of the fabric is well–
sorted, ovate channel voids in the range of 30–120µm, indicating that hair fibers were added as
temper. The absence of organic residues within or around organic–derived voids could indicate a
firing temperature above at least 250°C or the loss of this material due to post–depositional
taphonomic processes. The presence of well–preserved organic material within the site
assemblage as a whole, and other ceramic fabrics in particular, suggests the former rather than
the latter.
The lithological make–up of the sand temper and clay raw materials are consistent with the
geology of southeastern Banks Island, which is primarily made up of poorly consolidated clastic
and carbonate sedimentary rocks. The diabase fragments in the paste likely derive from local
intruded dykes and sills, and the fact that these grains tend to be more angular than other
components of the sand temper may indicate a raw material source close to these outcrops.

Fabric Class NR-Ua (unsintered portion of lamp)
Thin section NR9
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non–organic related voids: These voids are highly variable and do not comfortably fit into any
size or shape categories. Voids form a network of vughy–channels, micro– to macro– in size,
which reflect the ‘blocky’ crumb structure and consistency of the natural clay. They are often
elongate, following irregular and jagged paths. Voids are commonly lined and partially infilled
with a translucent brown material.
Organic–related voids: Many voids are associated with organic constituents. These voids are
irregular in size and shape (for example, spaces between portions of organic inclusions). There
are no patterns of void shape or size that are indicative of burnt out organic materials.
b) c/f Related Distribution
Close– to single–spaced porphyric.
c) Preferred Orientations
Voids and inclusions weakly oriented parallel to vessel walls.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
Heterogeneous: There are distinct surface layers on the margins. On the surface that was in
contact with the fired–portion of the vessel (the inner margin) there is a layer of dark brown to
reddish brown (ppl) micromass 100–900µm thick. On the outer margin there is a layer of
micromass approximately 500µm thick which is redder and yellower than adjacent areas.
b) Micromass
Light brown to reddish light brown and yellowish light brown in ppl; brown to reddish and
yellowish brown slightly optically–active speckled b–fabric in xpl.
c) Inclusions
The inclusions are poorly sorted, rounded to subangular, equant to slightly elongate, and have a
unimodal distribution with a range from medium silt to very coarse sand and a mode of fine sand.
Rock and mineral grains are dominated by quartz, with a component of limestones, chert and
very rare igneous rock. There are three types of organic inclusion present, including non–woody
plants, wood charcoal and hair.
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c:f:v:o10µm

30:20:25:25

Rock and mineral inclusions:
Coarse:
Dominant: QUARTZ – rounded to angular, equant to slightly–elongate, size = 900µm to 30µm
mode = 100µm.
Few: MICRITE – some of which contain quartz inclusions, rounded to angular, equant to slightly
elongate, size = 1.4mm to 30µm, mode = 100µm; CALCITE – rounded to angular, equant, size =
150µm to 30µm mode = 60µm
Rare: CHERT – rounded to subangular, equant, size = 800µm to 375µm, mode = 400µm;
Very rare: IGNEOUS ROCK FRAGMENTS – comprised of clinopyroxene, plagioclaise,
subrounded to angular, equant, size = 400µm; SANDSTONE – rounded, equant, size = 500µm
Fine:
Dominant: QUARTZ
Frequent: MICRITE, CALCITE
Organic inclusions:
Common: NON–WOODY PLANT – brown to reddish brown in ppl, black to dark reddish brown
in xpl, often show cellular structures, various forms from small 'C's to cross sections of stems,
some clustering, especially largish area (~7mm) of comet shaped plant fragments ranging 100–
1500µm; WOOD CHARCOAL – black, clear cellular structure, few very large fragments (up to
1cm) but many more very fine sand–sized flakes of opaque black material, some of which have
cellular structure. Some of the larger grains show cracking likely the result of heat.
Few: HAIR – clear, colourless in ppl, birefringent in xpl; most commonly in cross–section,
although some fragments are oriented so that internal structure is visible; very difficult in some
circumstances to see because they blend in with the matrix; diameter ~25µm.
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
3% of FOV light yellow, translucent linings and infillings in voids.
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments
This fabric is characterised by poorly sorted rock and mineral grains dominated by quartz, with
minor components of carbonates, chert, igneous rock and clastic sedimentary rocks, within a clay
matrix containing quartz, micrite lumps and calcite. The distinctive characteristics of this fabric
are: 1) a large quantity (30% of FOV) of unimodally size–distributed, poorly sorted, relatively
coarse–grained rock and mineral inclusions, 2) the presence of three organic materials (non–
woody plant, wood charcoal and hair), and 3) a large (25% of FOV) quantity of voids with a
wide–range of sizes and shapes.
The unimodal size distribution of rock and mineral grains suggests no inorganic temper was
added to this paste. The textural variability, range of grain–sizes and lithological diversity of rock
and mineral grains implies the use of a relatively geologically immature clay from a secondary
deposit. Instead of an inorganic temper, at least three types of organic tempering materials are
present in the fabric. In order of abundance, these are brown to reddish brown non–woody plant
fragments, wood fragments, ranging from sand–sized to 1cm, and few hair fibers. The wood was
already in a charcoal state when added to the fabric, as no other organic materials show
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significant changes due to heat. The fact that hair fibers retain birefringence indicates that
temperatures within the ceramic never reached the point of keratin recrystallization, between 150
and 250°C. There are also no voids indicative of burnt–out organic material.
The mineralogical makeup of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup of southeastern
Banks Island, which is made up of poorly consolidated clastic and carbonate sedimentary rocks.
The igneous rock fragments are too fragmentary and rare to fully describe, but are consistent with
the mafic igneous rocks which outcrop in the general vicinity of the Nelson River site.

Figure 9: Photomicrographs of fabrics from the Nelson River composite qulliq. A)
Fabric Group NR-Sc (ppl, FOV approximately 4mm). B) Fabric Group NR-Sc (xpl,
FOV approximately 4mm). C) Fabric Group NR-Ua (ppl, FOV approximately
4mm). D) Fabric Group NR-Ua (xpl, FOV approximately 4mm).
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While both of these fabrics contain organic tempers, they differ in a number of significant
ways that indicate contrasting production processes. The characteristics of the fired
portion of the lamp suggest a more careful selection and processing of the clay paste. In
contrast to the unsintered paste, the potter chose a clay that was relatively fine-grained to
which they added sand temper. This tempering material, although mineralogically
different, is similar in texture to other sand tempers used at Nelson River (Chapter 4).
The potter also added a small amount of hair fiber relative to the amount of sand temper.
These hair fibers show a strong preferred orientation and little clustering, which suggests
the potter extensively mixed and worked the paste. The unsintered portion of the lamp, on
the other hand, was made with a much more coarse-grained clay. The addition of multiple
types of organic temper to the paste, including hair, non-woody plant and wood charcoal,
may indicate the potter was attempting to overcome deficiencies of the paste through a
number of different methods, or that they did not have suitable materials or quantities
available. These differing patterns suggest that the fired base of the lamp was made in the
context of regular ceramic production when effort could be put into selecting the best
available raw materials. The unsintered portion of the qulliq appears to have been made
more expediently, using whatever imperfect materials were at hand. It is possible that the
wood charcoal was added as an ash, as described in historic ethnographic documents
(Chapter 3).

2.8

Discussion and Conclusion

Archaeologists are increasingly recognizing the important role organic materials played
in ceramic traditions around the world, and have been applying a range of methodologies
for identifying and analyzing these materials. Ceramic petrography is one of the primary
methodologies used to study organic materials, but has been generally used to identify
limited organic types. The methodology described in this chapter, aided by an
understanding of the microscopic characteristics of organic materials, allows us to
identify multiple organic materials in Inuit ceramics. This approach is applicable to both
fired and unsintered ceramic pastes.
The real power of this methodology, however, is in moving beyond the identification of
organic materials. The full chaîne opératoire of Inuit ceramic production involved a
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number of linked choices related to paste recipe, including not only the type of materials
to use, but also how much to use, in what combinations, and how those materials are
processed. The nuance of all aspects of ceramic choice is particularly important in studies
of mobile hunter-gatherers like the Inuit, because pottery production needs to be more
flexible to deal with a wider range of contexts of production across heterogeneous
landscapes and changing seasons. My analysis of the Nelson River lamp demonstrated
that this methodology is useful for more than just identification. I was able to directly
compare the amount and nature of organic and inorganic tempering materials, and the
nature of organic materials allowed us to determine firing temperatures. All of these
choices relate to the specific cultural and environmental setting in which ceramic
production and use took place.
The organic materials available to potters to incorporate into ceramic pastes are directly
related to other aspects of human-environment interactions, including where people lived,
how they used their landscape, and how they harvested and used plant and animal
species. Analysis of these organic materials can provide new insights about the
technological logics involved in ceramic manufacture and the knowledge-based practices
used by past people to make ceramic vessels. The methodological approach described in
this paper is flexible enough to be applied to other ceramic traditions and a wide range of
other organic material types. I also believe that it is suitable for other materials made by
past people that include organic tempers, especially mud brick and clinker. Further
experimental research on the changes organic materials undergo during the firing process
would help archaeologists better interpret ceramic manufacturing techniques.
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Chapter 3

3

Inuit Unsintered Ceramic Technology from Arctic
Canada
3.1

Introduction

For centuries, Inuit potters from Alaska to Greenland made functional clay objects in one
of the most challenging environments in the world. While occasionally referred to as
"crudware" by archaeologists, the growing interest in these ceramics is contributing to a
better understanding of both ceramic use by mobile hunter-gatherers and the extreme
limits of ceramic craft. This paper examines one unusual category of clay vessel
produced by Inuit potters: “unsintered” ceramics. To date there has been no systematic
investigation into how and why Inuit potters produced these vessels which, while they
may have been heated to low temperatures in some cases, did not undergo the fusion of
clay minerals that occurs during firing at higher temperatures. Attempts to account for
unsintered vessels have focused on their limitations, rather than attempting to understand
their utility. For example, Mathiassen (1927) suggested that they were the last vestiges of
a once useful fired-ceramic technology, while Schledermann and McCullough (1980)
suggested they represent an unsuccessful application of a technology which was
unfeasible in many areas of the Arctic. In this paper, I report on an examination of
unsintered sherds from archaeological sites across the Canadian Arctic (Figure 10) which
uses macroscopic descriptive, petrographic and historical data to understand this
enigmatic technology. I focus on the choices made by Inuit potters during the
manufacturing process and argue, based on highly variable paste compositions, vessel
morphology and the use of organic tempers, that unsintered ceramics were skillfully
produced in order to overcome constraints inherent to the arctic environment and to
accommodate the high mobility of traditional Inuit societies.
Unsintered ceramics can be viewed as an example of the low temperature end of the
continuum between sun-dried mud bricks and vitrified ceramics. Firing involves a
number of physical and chemical changes to the clays and other constituents in a ceramic
paste, which occur over a wide range of temperatures and conditions. It is a key step in
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Figure 10: Location of the places and archaeological sites discussed in this chapter
the production of most ceramics, transforming them into strong, hard objects that will not
disintegrate when exposed to liquids. When fired, the clay minerals in a ceramic undergo
irreversible structural changes that make them more consolidated and less porous (Rice
1987). These structural changes are linked to the loss of chemically bonded water
molecules at lower temperatures and the sintering and vitrification of clay minerals at
higher temperatures. Sintering and vitrification give ceramics their strength, rigidity and
impermeability. Although dependent on the compositional and textural characteristics of
the raw materials, length of time exposed to heat and firing conditions (reducing or
oxidising), sintering and vitrification typically occur between 400°C and 850°C (Rye,
1981). Sintering, the fusion of clay mineral grains that occurs below their melting point,
is the first significant change to occur as a ceramic paste is heated. As discussed in this
paper, unsintered Thule Inuit ceramics may have been subject to low heat under carefully
controlled conditions. In other cases, the presence of well-preserved organic inclusions
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indicates temperatures were kept far below the range where significant changes to
inorganic materials take place. In this paper I refer to such ceramics as unsintered, rather
than unfired, which recognizes that they may have been subject to heating but
temperatures were kept below the threshold where changes to clay minerals begin. The
decomposition of all forms of organic carbon begins at or slightly above 200°C and most
organic carbon is removed from a ceramic body around 600°C (Rice 1987).
There is a growing interest in the pottery produced by arctic hunter-gatherers, as it
conflicts with many expectations about how ceramics are made and used. Notably, Karen
Harry, Liam Frink and colleagues (Frink and Harry 2008; Harry, Frink, O’Toole, et al.
2009; Harry, Frink, Swink, et al. 2009; Harry and Frink 2009) have explored the
technological choices made by Alaskan potters, some of whom made unsintered
ceramics. Through replicative experiments and information drawn from ethnographic and
historic sources, they found that potters’ choices drew on an extensive technical
expertise, and related to ease of manufacture and not solely the mechanical characteristics
of finished vessels. Potters’ social and environmental context also guided these choices.
I likewise reconstruct the technological choices made by Inuit potters, focusing here on
the manufacture of unsintered vessels. I do so through macroscopic examination of
pottery assemblages from Inuit archaeological sites across the Canadian Arctic (ca. 1250
AD to European contact), combined with microscopic analysis of petrographic thin
sections of selected sherds. First, I macroscopically studied entire assemblages to assess
the type of unsintered vessels made by potters, their forms, and methods of manufacture.
Macroscopic analysis of whole assemblages enabled us to delineate a range of observable
variation in technical practices associated with different stages of the fabrication process:
selection and preparation of raw material ingredients, vessel forming and surface
treatment. I used this data to select a subset of examples representative of the range of
observed variation. I selected petrographic analysis as the investigatory methodology as it
permits systematic assessment of the compositional characteristics of ceramic bodies with
regard to the nature and origins of raw material ingredients as well as the technical
practices leading to vessel creation (Chapter 2; Day et al. 1999). This analysis revealed
clear patterns in the technological characteristics of unsintered pottery, which when
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combined with historic accounts of ceramic manufacture in arctic Canada, help explain
the technical logic and utility of unsintered ceramics. I found that unsintered ceramic
production took place alongside fired ceramic production. Despite a wide range of
material variation, unsintered ceramics reflect clear patterns of technological choices
made by Inuit potters, including the use of coarse-grained clays and favouring organic
tempering materials over inorganic. These choices point to the use of unsintered ceramics
as expedient vessels, manufactured when conditions did not allow for the creation of fired
ceramics.

3.2

Cultural Setting

In this paper, the term Inuit is used to refer to both the modern Indigenous inhabitants of
the North American Arctic and their direct ancestors, who archaeologists often refer to as
the Thule or Thule Inuit. The Inuit cultural tradition (formerly known as “Neoeskimo”)
arose around two thousand years ago on the shores of the Bering Strait (Dumond 1977;
Maxwell 1985). A number of related cultural groups occupied this region until around
AD 1000, when Thule Inuit culture coalesced and subsequently spread into neighbouring
regions, including the Canadian Arctic and Greenland around AD 1250 (Friesen and
Arnold 2008; McGhee 2000). The geographic scope of this paper is limited to the Inuit
who inhabited the Canadian Arctic because they have divergent cultural and
technological trajectories from groups in other areas. Pottery production was common
among most Inuit tradition groups and they brought this technology with them to arctic
Canada.
The Inuit history of the Canadian Arctic is typically divided into three periods (Maxwell
1985; McCartney 1977; Savelle 2002; Whitridge 1999). The Classic Thule Inuit period
(ca. AD 1250-1500) is characterized by the complex social systems that were present in
their western homeland, which focused on the group hunting of bowhead whales and
inter-regional trade in scarce resources such as copper, meteoric iron and Norse trade
goods. While there were regional differences in Inuit culture across the Canadian Arctic,
a broad change across all regions is recognized ca. AD 1500, leading to the Post-Classic
or Modified Thule Inuit period. This period saw an increase in sea-ice based winter
settlements, the decline of bowhead whaling, and a corresponding increase in fishing,
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terrestrial mammal hunting, and breathing hole sealing. There was also increasing
regional variability in all aspects of culture, from economic and settlement systems to
stylistic attributes, perhaps related to a decreasing reliance on inter-regional trade
(Whitridge 1999). The final Post-Contact period, known through both the archaeological
and historic records, began with the arrival of European whalers, traders and explorers.
The exact timing of this transition differed from region to region, beginning in the 16th
century in the eastern Arctic and in the late 18th century in the western Arctic. In all
regions it was accompanied by significant economic, social and technological changes
within Inuit societies.
Inuit groups possessed a sophisticated technological system that was highly adapted to
the northern environment (Dumond 1977; Maxwell 1985). It included skin boats used for
travel and hunting on the ocean, dog sleds for travelling across snow and ice, and
complex composite harpoons designed to maximize hunting productivity. A key aspect of
Inuit material culture was the semi-subterranean winter house, designed to preserve the
heat produced by the occupants themselves and by their lamps and/or fires. Sea mammal
oil-burning lamps provided a key source of heat and light in these houses during arctic
winters. Ceramic vessels, including lamps and cooking pots, were an integral part of the
Inuit technological system, and they existed alongside vessel-making technologies that
utilized a range of materials, including soapstone and other soft rocks, bark, wood,
leather and baleen.

3.3

Environmental Setting

The Arctic is among the least amenable environments in the world for ceramic
manufacture (Frink and Harry 2008; Harry, Frink, O’Toole, et al. 2009; Harry, Frink,
Swink, et al. 2009; Harry and Frink 2009; Stimmell 1994). In general, the occurrence of
traditional ceramic production is inversely correlated with latitude (Arnold 1985). This
relationship exists because local environmental conditions, particularly temperature and
humidity, substantially affect the process of ceramic production in pre-industrial
societies. Sub-zero temperatures, which preclude harvesting or working with clays, are
typical in the Arctic for much of the year. However, even during the warm season, the
cold, often humid, arctic air significantly increases drying times of clays prior to being
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worked and of finished vessels prior to being fired. As a result, Native Alaskan potters
often had to work with wet clays, which cannot always support their weight while drying,
leading to deformation of vessels (Harry, Frink, O’Toole, et al. 2009). Long drying times
are also a problem since damp vessels will fail during firing, as steam forms in the vessel
walls causing cracks and fractures. Environmental conditions in the Arctic largely limit
ceramic production to the warm season, which introduces scheduling conflicts because
the summer months are some of the most productive times for subsistence activities,
especially fishing and hunting of both terrestrial game and migratory birds (Harry and
Frink 2009).
The geological characteristics of natural clays and inorganic tempers reflect those of the
parent formations from which they derive. The area of Inuit occupation spans over 2.5
million km2 and encompasses an extensive variety of complex lithostratigraphic units.
Generally, clastic and sedimentary formations dominate in the Interior and Arctic
Platforms and the Hudson Bay Lowlands, while igneous and metamorphic formations
comprise the Bear, Slave and Churchill Provinces (Geological Survey of Canada 1996).
Much of the landscape is covered with unconsolidated surficial sediments, and it is from
these that Inuit potters would have harvested ceramic raw materials. Repeated glaciations
have removed and transported much of the unconsolidated overburden in many areas,
leaving exposed bedrock and felsenmeer in some areas and depositing transported
sediments in others (Fulton 1989; Fulton et al. 1989). Depositional features tend to
contain a high percentage of till (heterogeneous mixture of clay, silt, sand, pebbles,
cobbles and boulders) and glacio-marine and -alluvial deposits are common. As a result,
relatively few primary clay deposits would be available to Inuit potters, and the
widespread secondary clays constitute complex mixtures of components derived from
often multiple bedrock formations and glacial sediments. However, regional and micro
regional variation in geological characteristics of clayey soils including the naturally
occurring rock and mineral assemblage, permit discrimination of pottery fabrics based on
raw material ingredients, reflecting location-specific geological resource utilization as
Inuit potters moved around the landscape
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While the cold, wet environment of the Arctic is a significant constraint on the
production of ceramics, a lack of suitable fuel wood is just as important. The region by
definition lies north of the treeline, and therefore has limited readily available fuel
(Figure 11). Beyond tiny Arctic Willow (Salix arctica), the only wood available is
driftwood, which varies in its distribution across the Canadian Arctic. Rivers originating
in the boreal zone of the American and Eurasian landmasses contribute the majority of
driftwood in the Arctic Oceans. The Yukon and Mackenzie Rivers are the primary
sources in North America. In the Canadian Arctic, driftwood is abundant within the
Mackenzie Delta and along adjacent shorelines, including much of Amundsen Gulf in the
Western Canadian Arctic. It is much rarer throughout the islands of the Canadian Arctic

Figure 11: The distribution of Inuit archaeological sites with ceramics in Canada.
Inuit archaeological sites are found almost exclusively north of the treeline, where
the primary source of wood is driftwood from the Yukon and Mackenzie Rivers.
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Archipelago and adjacent portions of the mainland, where most of the driftwood is
transported by sea ice across the Arctic Ocean and is damaged in the process, so it is
generally small in size (Dyke et al. 1997).
The wood-based technologies used by Inuit people are spatially correlated with driftwood
abundance. One example is the widespread use of driftwood in semi-subterranean house
construction in the Mackenzie Delta region and adjacent areas, while stone and
whalebone were more commonly used throughout the Canadian Arctic Archipelago
(Figure 11). The distribution of ceramics follows a similar pattern, with ceramics
becoming less common with increasing distance from the Mackenzie Delta. The lack of
driftwood throughout much of the Canadian Arctic would have encouraged Inuit groups
to use technologies and practices that conserved this important resource.

3.4
Historic Accounts of Inuit Ceramics in the
Canadian Arctic
While the vast majority of historic descriptions point to the use of soapstone in the
manufacture of cooking pots and lamps in the Canadian Arctic, some accounts describe
vessels made of natural-clay-based mixtures or composites of clay and other materials
such as stone. Reports of clay vessels in the Canadian Arctic all come from northwest of
Hudson’s Bay (Figure 10) and date to the 19th or early 20th century. The lack of accounts
of ceramic use during earlier periods is likely the result of the limited information
provided by European explorers about the Inuit they encountered. In other regions,
especially the Western Canadian Arctic, where ceramic manufacture appears to have
been more intensive, Inuit-European interactions took place much later. By the time early
ethnographers arrived, significant demographic, cultural and technological changes had
occurred, among them the cessation of ceramic production. There are also accounts of
pots mended with “cements,” made of various ingredients including clay, blood and hair,
similar to ceramic pastes (Hough 1898).
The earliest description of Inuit ceramic manufacture in the Canadian Arctic is the
personal observations recorded by George Lyon, a member of William Parry’s second
arctic expedition of 1821 – 1823. Parry and Lyon had travelled south around Baffin
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Island in an attempt to find a southern route of the Northwest Passage. They reached as
far west as Foxe Basin and spent two winters there, during which time they had extensive
interactions with local Inuit. Lyon recorded the following observations about the
manufacture of composite lamps in his journal, published in 1825, which remains the
most extensive account of ceramic manufacture in the Canadian Arctic:
They also have an ingenious method of making lamps and cooking-pots of
flat slabs of stone, which they cement together by a composition of seals’
blood applied warm, the vessel being held at the same time over the flame
of a lamp, which dries the plaster to the hardness of a stone… This cement
is composed of seals’ blood, of whitish clay, and dogs’ hair. The natives
fancy that the hair of a female dog would spoil the composition, and
prevent it sticking (1825:320).
Lyon also observed that these composite vessels must have been made in the past as well,
as he had found a comparable example (a lamp) made of slabs of granite cemented
together at an abandoned Inuit settlement (1825:221).
While overwintering on the west coast of the Gulf of Boothia during his second arctic
voyage of 1829 – 1833, John Ross documented buying ceramic cooking pots from two
parties of Inuit, one of which was “an Ootkashee, or earthen pot, of their manufacture
from the white clay found near Neitchilly” (Ross’ Journal: 44-45, as cited in Savelle
1986). Unfortunately, the items Ross bought from the Inuit were abandoned along with
his ship after it became trapped in sea ice. The clay source “near Neitchilly” refers to
Netsilik Lake, which is located more than 70km from where Ross purchased the pots,
where there are a number of marine clay deposits to the west and south of the lake
(Tarnocai et al. 1976). This record is significant because it provides evidence of the
distances Inuit pottery may have travelled after manufacture.
The search for the ill-fated Franklin expedition (1845) brought a dramatic increase in
Arctic exploration, particularly in the area where ceramic objects were first observed by
Parry, Lyon and Ross, but unfortunately only one account of ceramic manufacture was
recorded during this period. In 1855, James Anderson was travelling south on the Back
River after searching the Adelaide Peninsula. Deep in the interior of the Barren Grounds,
he met a party of Inuit and documented seeing “several kettles formed of five slabs of
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sandstone or slate, and cemented with earth or clay at the angles” (Anderson and
Richardson 1857:328).
The first professional ethnographers to visit this region were members of the Fifth Thule
Expedition (1921 – 1924), two of whom recorded ceramic manufacture among Inuit
groups. Knud Rasmussen spent a significant amount of time among the Inuit of the
Barren Grounds making archaeological and ethnographic observations. In a dictionary of
common terms, he notes the use of different words for cooking pots and lamps made of
soapstone, and those made of flat stones cemented together. He also provides a brief
description of the manufacture and use of the composite cooking pots:
Suitable stones are joined together with a cement consisting of blood,
salmon liver and ashes. The base stone was made very large so that its
edge projected beyond the sides of the pot, thus preventing the cementing
from being exposed to direct heat. The shape of these pots was oblong.
Pots of this kind were used in summer only, on camp fires, and left behind
on the winter journeys, as they were very easily broken (Rasmussen
1931:492).
Rasmussen explains the presence of these composite vessels by suggesting that the
soapstone available to local Inuit people was of such low quality that only very small
vessels could be made from it. While not strictly made of clay, the paste made of blood,
salmon liver and ashes would have performed similarly, in that it was plastic when wet
and would harden when dry.
Therkel Mathiassen, another member of the Fifth Thule Expedition, documented the
manufacture of ceramic-like objects by the Sadlermiut. By the time of Mathiassen’s visit
to the Arctic the Sadlermiut had been extinct for some twenty years, and this information
was provided by neighbouring Aivilik informants. Mathiassens’ informants described
both lamps and pots made from limestone slabs “caulked with a mixture of soot, hare hair
and blood; sometimes they were made of this cement alone, kneaded well together and
baked to a stone-hard mass” (Mathiassen 1927:271).
Taken together, these historic accounts document a variety of complex plastic mixtures
involving a wide range of raw material ingredients, including clay, ash or soot, blood,
salmon liver and the hair of two species of terrestrial mammals. Two accounts indicate
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that vessels were baked or heated during manufacture, while one indicates that they were
specifically manufactured to reduce direct exposure of the cement to heat during use.
Rasmussen (1931) also observed that these vessels were fragile, only used during the
summer and left behind when the group moved. In essence, these accounts describe
vessels that were low-fired or unsintered and fabricated using varying combinations of
materials and substances, including organic tempers.
When considering the archaeological record of ceramic production in the Canadian
Arctic, it is evident that these accounts provide an incomplete picture of a much more
extensive repertoire of manufacturing techniques. The fact that no account document
comparatively ‘well-fired’ vessels is particularly notable given their widespread
occurrence in archaeological assemblages. While it is tempting to think of these accounts
as documenting the last vestiges of a declining tradition of pottery manufacture, they
exclusively describe events that took place at specific localities in the Eastern Canadian
Arctic. As the following sections demonstrate, unsintered ceramics have a widespread
distribution across the Canadian Arctic, were made by Inuit throughout their occupation
of this region, and their form and compositional characteristics were even more variable
than those documented in the historic record.

3.5

Materials

Ceramic assemblages from 18 archaeological sites were included in this study (Table 3,
Figure 11). All but one of these sites are winter occupations and most of the collections
derive from excavations of semi-subterranean houses. The sites are located in three broad
regions. Nine come from the Mackenzie Delta Region, a relatively biologically
productive environment which saw the densest pre-contact Inuit population in the
Canadian Arctic. Ceramics are particularly abundant in Mackenzie Delta sites. Seven
sites are from the adjacent Amundsen Gulf Region where ceramics were relatively
common in pre-contact times. The final two sites are from the Eastern Canadian Arctic,
where ceramics appear to have been relatively uncommon prior to contact, but where all
of the historic accounts described above are located.
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Table 3: Inuit ceramic collections included in this analysis. * Radiocarbon age
ranges are at the 95% confidence interval, rounded to the nearest decade (see
Appendix 1 for details).
Site Name

Borden
Number

Relative Age

Radiocarbon
Age*(cal. AD)

Context

References

Mackenzie Delta Region
Cache Point
NhTs-2

Classic Thule

1140-1550

Winter House

Pond
Radio Creek
Kuukpak

NiTs-2
NhTr-1
NiTs-1

Classic Thule
Classic Thule
Late Precontact

1200-1530
1460-1700

Kittigazuit
Cache
Iglulualuit
Gutchiak

NiTr-2
NhTp-1
NlRu-1
NhTn-1

Late Precontact
Late Precontact
Late Precontact
Late Precontact

1490-1850
-

Kugaluk

NgTi-1

Post-contact?

-

Winter House
Winter House
Winter House and
Midden
Winter House
Hut/procurement site
Winter House
Procurement/processing
site
Winter House

(Friesen 2009;
Stromberg 1985)
(Arnold 1994)
(McGhee 1974)
(McGhee 1974)

Amundsen Gulf Region
Nelson River
OhRh-1
Tiktalik
NkRi-3

Classic Thule
Classic Thule

1070-1410
1170-1390

Winter House
Winter House

Co-op

ObPp-2

Classic Thule

1130-1530

Winter House

Jackson
Vaughn
Memorana
Bulliard

OaRn-2
ObRo-1
OdPq-1
OhPo-3

Classic Thule
Classic Thule
Classic Thule
Late Precontact

-

Winter House
Winter House
Winter House
Winter House

(Arnold 1986)
(Moody and
Hodgetts 2013;
Morrison 2000b)
(Le Mouël and Le
Mouël 2002)
(Taylor 1972)
(Taylor 1959)
(McGhee 1972)
(McGhee 1972)

1260-1400
1270-1620

Winter House
Winter House

(Collins 1952)
(McCartney 1979)

Eastern Canadian Arctic Region
High/M1
QeJu-1
Classic Thule
Cape Garry
PcJq-5
Classic Thule

(McGhee 1974)
(Swayze 1994)
(Morrison 1990)
(Morrison 2000a)
(Morrison 1988)

Unsintered ceramics were identified within these collections based on two specific
characteristics: fragility and unburnt organic inclusions. Fragility can be the result of
many factors in addition to low firing temperature, including damage caused by repetitive
exposure to episodes of heating and cooling during use and, in colder regions like the
Arctic, annual freeze/thaw cycles subsequent to final deposition. Assessment of relative
firing temperature based on structural properties is complicated by the inconsistent and
variable nature of firing of Inuit ceramics in general. The fragility of each sherd was
assessed relative to the strength of other sherds in each assemblage. The other
characteristic used to identify unsintered sherds was the presence of unburnt organic
material in ceramic bodies. Organic materials were initially identified macroscopically, as
there were many instances where unburnt hair, plant matter or other organic material
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were clearly visible in the fractured surfaces of vessel fragments. Additional cases were
identified during microscopic inspection of thin-sections using the criteria outlined in
Chapter 2. For example, in many cases dark coloured coatings, hypocoatings and residues
rich in organic material and burnt fragments of organic matter were observed in the thinsections in association with voids, often with specific, atypical morphologies. These
features relate to organic components, including tempering material, carbonized during
firing, and such sherds were therefore not included in the unsintered sample set.

3.6
3.6.1

Methods
Macroscopic analysis

Each assemblages was analysed macroscopically and data were collected relating to the
form, function and technological characteristics of sherds. General information included
wall thickness, colour, nature of surface treatments and residues, and decoration.
Information about the vessel functions and specific morphology was collected when
possible. As a primary goal of the macroscopic characterization was to define paste
groups for petrographic analysis, I also collected a range of data on inclusions (size,
quantity, colour, texture), and the clay matrix (colour), and the presence of organic
temper related inclusions or voids.

3.6.2

Petrographic analysis

For each site included in the study, a subset of samples capturing the range of variation
observed at the macroscopic level was selected for petrographic analysis, in order to more
fully document potters’ choices regarding raw material selection, processing and forming
techniques. I grouped sherds according to vessel function, form and macroscopically
observed paste characteristics and selected at least one sherd from each group, or multiple
sherds from larger paste groups, for thin-sectioning. These were predominantly rim
sherds or body sherds that permitted a cross-sectional thin section oriented perpendicular
to the vessel’s lip to be produced. In total, 19 thin-sections were made of unsintered
vessel fragments and these derive from eight site assemblages.
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Due to the fragility of the unsintered ceramics, along with the presence of delicate
organic inclusions and residues, I utilized the thin-section preparation method developed
in Chapter 2, which ensured preservation of the complete cross-section, including organic
and other surface residues, as well as the various types of organic components. The thinsections were ground and polished to 30µm thickness and analysed using an Olympus
BX41 polarized light microscope at 20X – 200X magnification. I followed Whitbread’s
(1986, 1989, 1995, 1996) descriptive system approach to evaluate and characterize the
thin-sectioned samples, which takes into account both geological and technological
characteristics of ceramic bodies, as well as the nature and interrelationships of their
plastic, aplastic and microstructural components. Owing to the wide variety of organic
inclusions and related compositional and microstructural elements, I also employed the
adaptations to the descriptive methodology outlined in Chapter 2, enabling the systematic
evaluation and characterization of these features.

3.7
3.7.1

Results
Distribution and Abundance

A total of 91 unsintered ceramic sherds were identified in eight of 18 assemblages
analysed (Table 4, see Appendix 2 for details), comprising 5% of the total number of
sherds examined (n=1670). The geographic distribution of unsintered sherds is clearly
independent from the distribution of ceramics as a whole. While unsintered sherds were
relatively common in both the Amundsen Gulf and Eastern Canadian Arctic regions, only
one unsintered vessel was identified in the Mackenzie Delta region assemblages. This
pattern is not a by-product of sample size, on the collection level, as the Mackenzie Delta
assemblages are much larger than those from other regions. Nor does it seem to relate to
taphonomic factors since, given their fragility, unsintered sherds should be less well
preserved than fired sherds, regardless of provenience. Additionally these differences in
occurrence are not explained by season of occupation because all the sites represent
winter occupations.
While unsintered sherds were identified in both Amundsen Gulf and Eastern Canadian
Arctic assemblages, their relative abundance within the ceramic assemblage differs both
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Table 4: Characteristics of unsintered ceramics found in the assemblages included
in this study. * percentages reflect the portion of the paste comprised of inclusions
estimated by visual comparison to published charts (Mathew et al. 1991).
Site

Number of
Thin
unsintered sherds sections Vessel Composite Inorganic
(% of assemblage) (n)
type(s) vessels
inclusion *

Organic
inclusions*

Surface
treatment

Coil/slab
joins

Mackenzie Delta Region
Pond
3 (3%)

1

Lamp No

0-3%

10-20% grasslike

Yes

No

Amundsen Gulf Region
Memorana 2 (1%)
Vaughn
3 (11%)

1
2

?
No
Lamp No

3%
5%

Yes
No

No
Yes

5
1
1

?
Present
Lamp No
Lamp Present

3-5%
30%
3-15%

1%
5-10% unburnt
grass/wood
0-5% hair voids
None visible
0-5% unburnt
hair

Yes
No
No

Yes
No
No

?

7%

None visible

No

Yes

0-20%

0-10% Unburnt Yes
hair

Co-op
Tiktalik
Nelson
River

12 (11%)
2 (1%)
11 (16%)

Eastern Canadian Arctic Region
Cape
9 (90%)
2
Garry
High
49 (71%)
6

No

Lamp Present

Yes

between and among sites within these regions. Generally, their frequency increases from
west to east, and is highest at the two Eastern Canadian Arctic sites (Figure 12; 71%
(n=49) at High and 90% (n=9) at Cape Garry). In the Amundsen Gulf region, there is a
slight difference between sites on Victoria Island and those in areas further west, with
unsintered ceramics more frequent at sites on Victoria Island. In all the collections,
unsintered ceramics occur alongside comparatively well-fired ceramics. This is evidence
that the people who made unsintered ceramics also knew how to make fired ceramics if
they chose, which suggests the two technologies filled separate and complementary roles.
In contrast, there is no significant change in the use of unsintered ceramics over time.
Three sites included in this study, Nelson River, Tiktalik and High, are among the earliest
known Inuit sites in the Canadian Arctic (Arnold, 1986; Friesen and Arnold, 2008;
Moody and Hodgetts, 2013; Morrison, 2000b, 1999). At Nelson River and Tiktalik
unsintered ceramics are present but make up only a small portion of the total assemblage
(1%, n=2 at Tiktalik and 16%, n=11 at Nelson River), while the High site has one of the
highest frequencies of unsintered sherds, representing 71% (n = 49) of the assemblage.
Unsintered ceramics were identified in five of the fifteen Classic Thule assemblages,
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Figure 12: Abundance of unsintered ceramics within the Thule Inuit archaeological
assemblages.
indicating Inuit groups continued to use this technology following their arrival in the
Canadian Arctic. The historic accounts of unsintered ceramic manufacture presented
above indicate that this practice continued into the 19th and early 20th centuries.

3.7.2

Vessel Characteristics

In general, the unsintered sherds were highly fragmented and friable, making it difficult
to determine the original vessel form. In all cases where form could be determined, they
are fragments of lamps, based on the relatively low wall heights. No sherds could be
refitted, and thus little can be said about their overall shape. As shown in Figure 13, rim
sherds provide some evidence of morphological characteristics; lips tend to be round, and
wall thickness expands gently into the body of the vessel. Rim form varies even across
individual sherds, suggesting little attempt to achieve an overall consistency in form.
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Figure 13: Unsintered rim sherds. Dashed lines indicate where vessel walls are
missing, grey areas indicate thick organic residues and white lines indicate coil or
slab boundaries. Sherds are labeled with their site IDs and catalogue numbers.
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In addition to morphology, the unsintered ceramic assemblages preserve some indications
of manufacturing processes. Breakage patterns and fractures in five of the nine
assemblages containing unsintered sherds indicate that vessels were built from either
coils or slabs of clay mixture (Figure 13). Additionally, a dark brown stain or thin layer
of material was observed on the surface of unsintered sherds from the High, Co-op and
Pond sites and is present on both the internal and external surfaces of the sherds. These
surface layers differ from the crust-like residues resulting from use, which are common
on other sherds, and are thicker, less even, and occur only on one surface. Accounts of
ceramic manufacture in Alaska document the application of organic substances, in
particular sea mammal oil or blood, to vessel surfaces (e.g. de Laguna 1940; Spencer
1959). Harry and colleagues’ (2009) experimental work confirmed that these surface
applications decreased the permeability of vessels. It seems likely that the dark staining
or thin layer observed on at least some unsintered sherds represents this kind of surface
application of organic material. This treatment would undoubtedly have decreased the
permeability of the highly porous unsintered sherds and protected the vessel’s surface
from liquids. However, I also observed similar coatings on individual slabs or coils
within a vessel body. In these cases, potters may have applied organic liquids as a ‘glue’
to help fix the joined surfaces.
The macroscopic assessment also revealed that most unsintered ceramics contained
abundant inclusions, both inorganic and organic. Inorganic inclusions comprise roughly
10-30% of pastes, and grains are typically sand-sized, though grains over 1 cm in
diameter were observed in some vessels. Organic material, including hair and grass, is
present in many of the pastes. Unburnt material was observed both within the core of
vessels and protruding from intact surfaces. These characteristics were used to help guide
the petrographic sampling criteria, as discussed below.

3.7.3

Composite Vessels

Among the unsintered vessel fragments, there were three composite vessels made from a
combination of unsintered clay and other raw materials. These are generally similar to the
composite vessels described in the historic accounts. All three of these vessels are lamps,
based on their general morphology, and were made by adding a clay-based mixture onto
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the edges of a base made from another material to form a short wall. While there are
similarities in methods of construction and function, there are significant differences
between all three lamps.
The composite vessel from Nelson River is represented by five sherds, the largest of
which is shown in Figure 14 (OhRh-1:409). It is the shallowest of the three composite
lamps, with a wall height of just 3 cm. The portion of rim remaining intact is too small to
estimate the vessel’s diameter. The unsintered wall portion of the lamp contains a
significant amount of fine hair, which protrudes from the fractured surfaces, and the base
of the lamp was made from the rim portion of a comparatively well-fired vessel. Unlike
the unsintered wall, there are no unburnt hairs in the base portion, which is also much
harder and denser than the vessel wall. Although very little of the base portion remains
intact, it has traces of Barrow-curvilinear paddle impressions on its exterior surface
(Figure 14b).
The composite vessel from the Co-op site is represented by fragments of the wall portion
of the vessel. While the base is not present, the morphology of these two sherds suggests
that the walls were attached to a flat base. Similar to the vessel from Nelson River, the
height of the vessel was roughly 3 cm and it was likely a lamp. The vessel from Co-op,

Figure 14: Composite lamp fragment from Nelson River (NkRi-3:409). A) Profile
view showing unsintered material added to rim of fired sherd base. B) View of
exterior surface showing barrow-curvilinear paddle impressions.
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however has a pointed lip rather than a rounded one. Unlike the composite lamps from
the other two sites, the example from Co-op has a dark brown surface layer which might
indicate the application of blood or sea-mammal oil to help fix the wall to the base.
The composite vessel in the High site assemblage is represented by 30 sherds. This is the
largest of the three lamps, with a wall height of 9 cm. Again, the fragmented nature of the
vessel precludes determination of the original vessel’s diameter and exact shape.
However, the largest fragment is 28 cm in length, suggesting the vessel was relatively
large. The base of the lamp was made from a large slab of limestone and the walls were
built by joining at least two slabs or coils of a clay-based mixture. The clay walls are
clearly unsintered due to the large amount of unburnt hair protruding from fractured
edges of the vessel fragments.

3.7.4

Petrographic Analysis

I grouped the 19 thin sections into 14 distinct fabrics (Table 5). The analysis revealed a
surprisingly diverse set of ceramic bodies characterized by different rock and mineral
assemblages, textural characteristics and proportional representation of the main
compositional and microstructural components. Interestingly, none of these fabrics occur
at multiple sites, indicating a high level of regional variation in vessel compositions.
Despite this compositional variability, there are clear patterns that reflect parallel choices
concerning raw material selection criteria and general paste recipe. Most of the vessels
were made from poorly-sorted, coarse textured clays and many were tempered with
organic materials. For all fabrics, the composition of inclusions is generally consistent
with the geology of the local area within which individual sites are located, suggesting
that the inorganic raw materials used to make the vessels recovered from different sites
derived from local source localities (Table 6). While variability is present, for example in
the range of organic temper types, these commonalities suggest that all of these
unsintered ceramics conform broadly to a shared notion of basic paste ingredients, albeit
utilizing different materials.
All but one of the fabrics contained relatively abundant coarse-grained and poorly sorted
rock and mineral inclusions. These inclusions were identified as deliberately added
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Table 5: Petrographic paste groups identified in the Inuit unsintered ceramic
assemblages.
Paste

Catalogue
numbers
ObRo1:69c
ObRo1:69d

Inorganic
inclusions*
mono qtz, fs, mcfc calcite VR:
sandstone, chert,
granite

B

PcJq-5:409
PcJq-5:610

mono qtz, micrite, <1% hair and
fc calcite, ARF,
non-woody
fs, poly qtz, mica plant
R: igneous rock

C

QeJu1:574

micrite R:
bioclastic LS, mc
calcite mosaics,
bioclasts

3% hair,
coarse grained

D

QeJu1:255

calcite, mono qtz

5% hair and
non-woody
plant

E

QeJu1:1303
QeJu1:878

<1% hair
(1303)
1% nonwoody plant
(878)

1) very minor component
of hair
2) fined-grained calcite
and large-grained
bioclastic limestone
inclusions

F

QeJu1:352

calcite, mc-fc
calcite, bioclastic
limestone, qtz,
bioclasts
(radiolaria,
gastropod,
bivalve, bone), R:
fs, poly qtz
micrite, fc-mc
calcite mosaics
VR: bioclasts
(gastropod)

none

G

QeJu1:1317

micrite, fc-mc
<1% noncalcite mosaics,
woody plant
bioclastic
limestone R:
bioclasts (bivalve)

H

ObPq2:1734
ObPq2:404
ObPq2:1996

calcite grains,
mono qtz, fc-mc
limestone,
sandstone, chert
VR: igneous rock
fragments

1) coarse-grained, rare
fossilized gastropods
2) more, larger, and more
poorly sorted grains than
fabric G
1) coarse-grained
limestone inclusions with
rare fossilized bivalve
fragments
2) fewer, smaller and
better sorted grains than
fabric F
1) poorly sorted coarse
inclusions, mode coarse
silt, dominated by
individual calcite grains
2) rare larger pebble-sized
inclusions
3) very rare hair

A

Organic
inclusions**
10% nonwoody plant

<1% hair (404
only)

Distinguishing features

Paste technology

1) large component of
non-woody plant (10%)
2) very voidy
microstructure (25-30%)
3) large component of
poorly sorted,
predominantly
sedimentary grains (45%)
1) very minor component
of hair and non-woody
plant (<1%)
2) moderately well sorted
coarse inorganic
inclusions dominated by
equant mono qtz
3) other inorganic
inclusions are fine-grained
LS with rare igneous rock
1) moderate component of
hair
2) dendritic microstructure
3) predominant micrite
with rare bioclasts
1) moderate component of
hair and non-woody plant
2) fine-grained calcite
inclusions

a very coarse clay
containing poorly sorted,
predominantly sedimentary
grains, tempered with
abundant non-woody plant

a coarse clay containing
moderately well sorted
equant quartz grains along
with small amounts of
calcareous grains and rare
igneous fragments,
tempered with sparse hair
and non-woody plants

a fine grained calcareous
clay containing finegrained limestone and
fossil bioclasts tempered
with hair
a fine grained calcareous
clay containing finegrained, well sorted calcite
inclusions, tempered with
coarse hair and non-woody
plants
a coarse-grained calcareous
clay containing abundant
well sorted calcite grains
and larger inclusions of
limestone including large
fossilized bioclasts
tempered with hair or nonwoody plant
an untempered, coarsegrained calcareous clay
containing fragments of
fine-grained limestone
a coarse-grained calcareous
clay containing fragments
of fine-grained limestone
tempered with non-woody
plants

a coarse-grained calcareous
clay containing abundant
individual calcite grains
with a minor component of
other calcareous rocks of
various lithologies and
very rare igneous rock
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Paste

Catalogue
numbers

Inorganic
inclusions*

Organic
inclusions**

Distinguishing features

Paste technology
fragments, possibly
tempered with a small
amount of hair

I

ObPq2:346

calcite grains,
mono qtz, fc
limestone, R:
plagioclaise
feldspar, VR:
igneous rock,
chlorite

10% hair, very
rare nonwoody plant

J

ObPq2:1702

calcite grains,
mono qtz, fc-mc
limestone (some
dolomitized), R:
chert

7% nonwoody plant

K

ObPq-1:92

micrite, fc-mc
calcite mosaics,
bioclasic
limestone VR:
feldspar, qtz,
bioclasts
NiTs-2:589 m. qtz, fs, mica

1% nonwoody plant
and hair

1)minor component of
non-woody plant and hair
2) poorly sorted limestone
inclusions
3) reddish brown

15% nonwoody plant

M

NkRi3:385

m. qtz, micrite, R:
p. qtz, sandstone

10% nonwoody plant,
bone, wood
charcoal, hair

N

OhRh1:409

m. qtz, calcite
grains, micrite R:
chert, medium
crystalline calcite,
siltstone, p. qtz,
fs, mica, calcite
siltstone

25%: nonwoody plant,
burnt woody
plant, hair

1) very sparse, fine
grained inclusions
2) abundant non-woody
plant
3) narrow planar voids
1) diverse, unique organic
inclusions
2) voidy
3) highly heterogeneous
fine-fraction colour and
opacity
1) large component of
coarse-grained particles
(medium silt to very
coarse sand)
2) large component of
non-woody plant, wood
charcoal and hair
3) voidy

L

1) bimodal inclusions,
with the lower mode
dominated by individual
silt-sized calcite grains
with larger grains of
igneous rock fragments
and limestone
2) abundant sausage-shape
voids indicative of marine
mammal hair
1) 25% voids
2) abundant non-woody
plant temper
3) poorly sorted,
calcareous inclusions with
no igneous rock fragments

a coarse-grained calcareous
clay containing abundant
silt-sized calcite grains and
larger grains of igneous
rock and limestone,
tempered with hair and
possibly non-woody plant

a coarse-grained,
calcareous clay containing
abundant, well-rounded
limestone grains of various
lithologies and abundant
silt-sized calcite grains,
tempered with non-woody
plant remains
a coarse clay containing
poorly sorted limestone
fragments of various
lithologies, tempered with
a small amount of nonwoody plant and hair
a fine grained clay
containing sparse silt-sized
particles of qtz, fs and
mica, tempered with
abundant non-woody plant
a coarse-grained clay
containing quartz sand with
a minor sandstone
component, tempered with
a wide range of organic
inclusions
a coarse-grained calcareous
clay containing abundant
quartz, and clastic and
calcareous sedimentary
grains, tempered with a
range of organic inclusions

temper if they met the following criteria: 1) a bimodal size distribution of inclusions, with
one or more inclusion types dominating the upper size mode, 2) presence of angular or
subangular rock and derived terminal grades and mineral fragments, and 3) presence of
non-natural inorganic inclusions (i.e. grog - see (Whitbread 1986)). Since none of the
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fabrics display clear evidence of these characteristics (Table 5), it is unlikely that potters
intentionally tempered any of the unsintered ceramics with inorganic material. In all
cases the mineralogy of the fine and course fractions overlaps. Only Fabric I displays
what might be considered a clear example of a bimodal grain size distribution
(represented by a single sherd from the Co-op site), but rather than tempering, this
distribution could relate to the use of a natural clay that contained both larger calcite-rich
carbonate rock fragments and terminal-grade calcite grains. In many of the pastes,
angular and subangular grains occur alongside rounded grains of the same minerals, but
their co-occurrence might relate to the use of natural clays formed in association with
mixed glacial deposits.
The coarse fraction makes up a significant portion of most fabrics, representing from 2045% of the overall body, except in the case of Fabric L (Table 5). Inclusions are generally
poorly sorted, which might relate to the use of either immature natural clays or those
associated with till deposits. Fabrics from sites located in the southwestern portion of
Victoria Island, (Fabrics H-K, from Memorana and Co-op; Table 5) contain a
combination of carbonate and igneous rock fragments, which relates to the use of natural
clays formed in areas of mixed glacial deposits. Fabric L is the clear exception to this
pattern, as it is comparatively clay rich, and contains very few inclusions larger than siltsized. This fabric occurs exclusively at the Pond site, which is located in the Mackenzie
Delta. This fine-textured paste was likely made from a local clay associated with the
abundant deltaic deposits that are characteristic of this region. This fabric is clearly
differentiated from those that occur at the sites located in other geographic areas. The
textural characteristics of the remainder of the pastes, including the presence of large
amounts of coarse-grained rock and mineral fragments with a range of lithologies and
angularities, points to the use of immature clays. In areas dominated by glacial deposits
these immature clays might have been the only raw material immediately available.
As no comparative geological samples were obtained from the archaeological site
locations, provenance characterization necessarily relied on geological reports and maps.
This comparative information, while not as specific and detailed as might be desired for a
provenance study of artifacts, does provide a range of useful information. Table 6
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Table 6: Comparison between paste groups’ provenance characteristics and local
geological conditions.
Site

Pastes

Geology

Mackenzie Delta Region
Pond
L
Thick upper Cretaceous to Quaternary fluvio-deltaic
clastics (Rampton 1981)

Amundsen Gulf Region
Nelson
H, I, J Bedrock comprised of Mesoproterozoic to
River
Neoproterozoic clastic shelf, offshore platform and
deltaic deposits intruded by gabbro/diabase sills, and
Cretaceous to Eocene clastic, often unconsolidated,
sedimentary rocks of marine, fluvial and deltaic origins
(Harrison, Ford, et al. 2015)
Bedrock and residuum common on surface along with
thick overlying deposits of glacial tills and minor
deposits of marine beach and fluvial material (Vincent
1983)

Raw material provenance

Local - fine-grained raw material
with very few fine-grained rock or
mineral inclusions likely derived
from an extremely low-energy
environment common in the
Mackenzie Delta
Local - mix of clastic and calcareous
sedimentary rocks likely derived
from thick local glacial tills

Tiktalik

M

Bedrock locally comprised of Palaeozoic clastic and
carbonate sedimentary rocks with intrusive gabbro
dykes and sills; nearby areas overlain by Cretaceous
clastic sedimentary rocks (Harrison, Ford, et al. 2015;
Rainbird et al. 2015; Yorath and Cook 1981)
Glacial till, residuum and exposed bedrock widespread
with minor deposits of glacio-fluvial and post-glacial
fluvial and marine deposits (Veillette et al. 2013)

Local - paste dominated by quartz
with minor clastic and calcareous
rocks matches local geology, lack of
igneous rock suggest raw material
source away from local outcrops of
such materials

Co-op

H, I, J

Bedrock locally plutonic (diabase and gabbros), and
carbonates, clastics and evaporites related to shallow
marine zones; nearby areas of basalt and volcaniclasics,
all dating to Mesoproterozoic to Neoproterozoic
(Rainbird et al. 2013)
Bedrock exposures and residuum widespread along with
significant glacial till deposits and shallow marine and
beach sediments (Dyke and Savelle 2004)

All local - calcareous sedimentary
rock and mineral assemblage with
fragments of plutonic igneous rocks
matches local geology

Vaughn

A

Bedrock comprised of Cambrian to Ordovician
dolomite, shale and sandstone (Yorath and Cook 1981)
Overlain by discontinuous glacial till and glacio-marine
and marine sediments (Kerr 1994)

Local - clastic and calcareous
sedimentary rocks connected to local
bedrock, very rare igneous rock
fragments likely glacial erratics

Memorana

K

Bedrock locally plutonic (diabase and gabbros), and
carbonates, clastics and evaporites related to shallow
marine zones; nearby areas of basalt and volcaniclasics,
all dating to Mesoproterozoic to Neoproterozoic
(Rainbird et al. 2013)
Bedrock exposures and residuum widespread along with
significant glacial till deposits and shallow marine and
beach sediments (Dyke and Savelle 2004)

Local - calcareous sedimentary rock
and mineral assemblage with
fragments of plutonic igneous rocks
matches local geology
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Site
Pastes Geology
Eastern Canadian Arctic Region
Cape Garry B
Bedrock locally comprised of late Cambrian to Silurian
marine carbonates of various lithologies with nearby
exposures of plutonic and metamorphosed supracrustal
rocks of Archean to Paleoproterozoic age (Harrison,
Hillary, et al. 2015)
Local surface deposits include post-glacial fluvial and
shallow marine/beach sediments, widespread glacial
tills and exposed bedrock in upland areas (Dyke 1984)
High
C, D,
Bedrock primarily comprised of Ordovician to Silurian
E, F, G marine carbonates of various lithologies some with
significant fossil content (Harrison, Thorsteinsson, et al.
2015)
Exposed bedrock and residuum widespread, overlain by
shallow marine/beach and fluvial deposits along coasts
and valleys, minor glacial deposits (Edlund 1991)

Raw material provenance
Local - clastic and calcareous
sedimentary rocks with rare igneous
grains connected to local geology;
coarse-grains dominated by well
sorted, rounded quartz grains which
suggests a high-energy, mature
sedimentary deposit such as a marine
beach
All local - highly calcareous rock and
mineral assemblages match local
geology, diversity in suite of grains
in each paste indicates the use of
multiple local raw material sources

summarizes the bedrock and surficial geology surrounding each site, as well as site-level
observation of the related ceramic pastes.
Potters in sedentary societies rarely travel more than 7 km to access raw materials
(Arnold 1985), but mobile groups often travel much further. Historically, Inuit people
undertook frequent, long-distance movements which could cover hundreds of kilometers
a year (Rowley 1985). For the purposes of this study, I define ‘local production’ very
broadly to encompass a radius of 100 km around each site. Considering these parameters,
and based exclusively on the rock and mineral assemblages the fabrics contain, all of the
vessel samples can be considered ‘locally’ manufactured. While the use of raw materials
derived from non-local regions that have similar or overlapping mineralogies cannot be
ruled out, there is no definitive evidence that any of the unsintered ceramics were made
from non-local raw materials (natural clays that are geologically inconsistent with the
local land area 100km in radius).
Nevertheless, there are clear instances of the use of different raw material ingredients to
make the ceramics comprising individual site assemblages. This is particularly evident at
the High site (Fabrics C-G). Although the fabrics from this site all contain carbonate rock
fragments, there are significant differences in the specific kinds of rock fragments that
occur in individual vessels (Figure 15). The surface geology of Cornwallis Island is
almost entirely composed of carbonate rocks and deposits formed from the weathering of
those rocks, and there are many exposed deposits and soils that contain a high percentage
of clay, which would make them suitable for pottery manufacture (Edlund 1991). While
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Figure 15: Limestone fabrics from the High site (QeJu-1) demonstrating the
diversity of clay raw materials (all images xpl, FOV approximately 4mm). A) QeJu1:574, fine-grained with rare highly altered limestone inclusions. B) QeJu-1:255,
very fine grained with no large inclusions. C) QeJu-1:1303, abundant bioclasts and
lime mudstone inclusions. D) QeJu-1:878, infrequent bioclasts and lime mudstone.
E) QeJu-1:352, abundant lime mudstone and dolomitic limestone inclusions. F)
QeJu-1:1317, moderately abundant lime mudstone with no bioclasts or dolomitic
limestone.
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all of the raw materials used to make the High site vessels are consistent with the
carbonate/limestone geology of the local area, at least five different clay sources appear
to be represented, based on differences in the specific composition and microtextures of
the carbonate inclusions. Similar intra-assemblage variability occurs at the Co-op site
(Fabrics H-J), where some vessels contain igneous rock fragments and others do not. The
geological landscape around the Co-op site is dominated by carbonate formations with
geographically restricted exposures of igneous sills, so mineralogically contrasting
fabrics, in this case, might reflect the use of geologically distinct raw materials that
occurred in the vicinity of the site.
The use of organic tempers was clearly a common technological choice among Inuit
potters (Figure 16). This study identified five types of organic inclusions in the unsintered
pottery, including hair, non-woody plants, wood, wood charcoal, and bone. In many
cases, a combination of organic materials is present, most often hair and non-woody
plants. These organic inclusions represent a relatively small component of the paste
proportionately, comprising from 1 to 15% of the field of view, including associated
voids retaining relict morphologies (see Chapter 2 for full explanation of this
methodology). It is difficult to positively identify any of the organic constituents to
particular animal species without reference to a large comparative sample of thinsectioned materials, but at least one thin-section from Co-op has ‘sausage-shaped’ voids
that most likely reflect the distinctively-shaped cross-section of marine mammal hairs
(Carrlee 2010).
While the total sample size is relatively small, there are three patterns of organic temper
use, each with a distinct regional distribution. Most common are fabrics made with a
relatively small volume of organic temper (1-5% FOV), typically non-woody plant and/or
hair (Fabrics B to I and K). These fabrics come from sites in Amundsen Gulf and the
Eastern Canadian Arctic. The second most common pattern involves much more
abundant (7-15% FOV) volumes of organic tempers of more diverse mixtures, including
woody plant and bone in addition to non-woody plant and hair (Fabrics A, J, M and N)
all of which come from Amundsen Gulf. These fabrics also have much higher void
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Figure 16: Organic material in Inuit ceramic thin sections. A) Unburnt hair in cross
section and longitudinal section (High/M1:574, FOV = 4mm, xpl.) B) Plant fragment
in cross section (Vaughn:69d, FOV = 2mm, ppl.) C) Wood charcoal (Nelson
River:409, FOV = 4mm, ppl.) D) Unburnt plant (Nelson River:409, FOV = 1mm,
ppl.)
content than the previous group of fabrics. Finally, Fabric L, which is represented by only
one sample, is distinctive in that it contains a larger quantity of non-woody plant material
(represented as a higher relative percentage of FOV) along with a comparatively small
quantity of rock and mineral inclusions and is characterized by a distinctive void
structure dominated by micro-planar voids. This organic tempering pattern only occurs in
the Mackenzie Delta.
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3.8

Discussion and Conclusion

The manufacture and use of unsintered ceramics presents a conundrum, as firing is the
key step that gives ceramics their most advantageous characteristics, including strength
and impermeability to water. Nevertheless, Inuit potters made and used unsintered
ceramics from their earliest occupation of the Canadian Arctic into the historic period.
They also practiced fired ceramic production from their arrival in the region, but
ultimately abandoned its use except in the Mackenzie Delta, where it persisted until at
least the 18th century. Unsintered ceramics were found alongside fired ceramics in all the
assemblages included in this study, indicating that they do not reflect a loss of knowledge
of fired ceramic production as Mathiassen argued (1927). Differences between unsintered
and fired vessel forms and paste recipes (Chapter 4) indicate entirely separate
manufacturing processes, which cannot be explained as unsuccessful attempts at making
ceramics with unsuitable materials (contra Schledermann and McCullough 1980).
Unsintered ceramic production was therefore the result of conscious choices made from
the beginning of the process.
The longevity and ubiquity of unsintered ceramics among all Inuit groups indicates that
they played an important role in the Inuit technological tool kit. While this role
overlapped that of alternative technologies, such as soapstone or fired ceramics,
unsintered ceramic technology offered particular advantages that led people to pass it
from generation to generation for centuries. The heterogeneous abundance of unsintered
ceramics in the archaeological assemblages, wide range of vessel morphologies and
consistent use of coarse-grained clays and organic tempering in unsintered ceramics are
best explained by the use of this material as an expedient technology. Notably, lamps are
the only vessel type represented in the unsintered material. Unlike cooking pots, lamps do
not need to be impermeable to water.
Unsintered ceramics would also help overcome possibly the most significant challenge
inherent in making ceramics in the Arctic, the lack of available wood with which to fire
the vessels. The distribution of unsintered ceramics shows that they are most common in
areas with a limited supply of driftwood. Driftwood is only available on coasts, and the
small stands of dwarf willow found in some inland locations would likely be insufficient
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to properly fire a ceramic. Driftwood was also a valuable raw material in its own right
and, where scarce, might have been conserved for dwelling construction and tool
manufacture rather than burnt. The ability to make a useful vessel, even if it was more
prone to breakage, would be an obvious advantage in an environment devoid of trees.
This technology would be equally useful in areas where soapstone or other soft rocks
were not available from which to make vessels, as was the case historically in areas such
as the Barrenlands (Rasmussen 1931).
Similarly, the expedient production of unsintered ceramics helps explain their abundance
in the three regions included in this study. Unsintered sherds are most common in the
Amundsen Gulf and Eastern Canadian Arctic assemblages, while only one example was
found in the Mackenzie Delta region. In addition to the abundant driftwood the
Mackenzie River provided, the region is also characterized by vast expanses of clay-rich
sediment (Rampton 1981). Potters moving within the Delta would have easy access to the
materials they needed to make fired pots anywhere they went and so would be less likely
to need to make expedient vessels with imperfect materials.
While the highly fragmented nature of the unsintered assemblage makes it difficult to
reconstruct vessel forms, the variability in wall thickness, even within a single vessel,
indicates that there was very little standardization in vessel form. These characteristics
might be the result of the use of poor-quality clays, which would have a tendency to
slump and lose their form when drying, making standardisation difficult. Individual
vessel shapes may also have been tailored to particular contextual factors, such as the size
or type of the dwelling the lamp was used in, or the number of individuals in the
household. This lack of standardization extends to the raw materials used to make the
vessels themselves. Both the historic and archaeological data indicate that Inuit used
clays in conjunction with other materials, specifically rocks and fired ceramic sherds, to
form composite vessels. There are also indications that they made mixtures of materials,
using blood, ash, and other organic materials, that behave similarly to clays in that they
are plastic when wet and dry into a hard cement. Composite vessels allow potters to
combine the best properties of multiple materials, for example when the strength of stone
or fired clay is used for a base while the flexibility of clay is harnessed to finish the shape
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of the vessel. The ability to make composite vessels increases the flexibility of unsintered
ceramic technology and overcomes some of the disadvantages inherent in unsintered
vessels, such as their overall fragility.
The technological choices of Inuit potters demonstrate they had a deep knowledge of how
clays behave, and how to make a useful object using whatever material was at hand.
Potters generally utilized coarse-grained clays to make unsintered vessels, and
assemblages contain multiple raw material sources even though the total number of
vessels in each is small. There is no specific ethnographic information on how Inuit
potters selected clays in the Canadian Arctic, but in general potters are guided by the
need to obtain a workable clay within a range of functional, technological, environmental
and socio-economic constraints (Gosselain 1994). There is no reason to assume that Inuit
potters did not know of the best clay sources, or that their mobility did not bring them in
contact with these clays during their seasonal round. Landscape knowledge, which would
have included knowledge of clay sources, and the sharing of that knowledge, is highly
valued among contemporary Inuit groups (Aporta 2004, 2005, 2009). While all Inuit
groups practiced a highly mobile lifestyle, navigation was often guided by coasts and
rivers (Aporta 2009; MacDonald 1998), regions where higher quality secondary clay
deposits are more likely to occur. I therefore interpret these raw material selection
patterns to mean that Inuit potters were taking advantage of whatever suitable clays were
at hand rather than targeting the highest-quality sources. However, having to use poorquality clay sources required an understanding of particular techniques that would allow
them to produce useful vessels. Coarse-grained clays are more difficult to form, and can
lose their shape, shrink, and crack as they dry.
Though a handful of the unsintered ceramics are untempered, the use of organic tempers
is clearly a key strategy in overcoming the problems associated with the use of these
coarse-grained clays. In contrast, fired Inuit ceramics show greater use of inorganic
tempers (Chapter 4). The addition of organic tempers has two significant advantages over
inorganic tempers or the use of untempered clays (Skibo et al. 1989). First, in general,
larger particles lead to faster drying times by reducing the total moisture content and
adding voids in the paste through which evaporated water can escape the vessel. While
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decreasing drying time would be important, the presence of larger inclusions leads to
uneven drying, and a greater risk of failure due to cracking. The abundant coarse-grained
inorganic inclusions present in many of the raw clays used by Inuit potters would
increase uneven shrinkage and subsequent failure rates (Rice 1987). On the other hand,
the elongate shape of organic tempers like hair and plant material allow a paste to dry
more evenly, since voids are more likely to stretch from vessel surfaces into the core of
the ceramic. Therefore, organic tempers were likely added to coarse raw clays in order to
decrease problems associated with shrinkage.
The second major advantage observed in experimental studies of organic tempers (Skibo
et al. 1989; Jeffra 2008), is that the addition significantly increases the workability of
clays. This would be useful for Inuit potters faced with coarse-grained clays, because the
proportion of clay particles is inversely related to the workability of the clay. The sparse
information from historic sources suggests that some thought was put into the selection of
organic tempers. Lyon (1825) noted that it was not just dog hair that was used, but rather
the hair of a male dog, while Mathiassen (1927) noted the specific use of hare hair in an
unsintered vessel. It is also notable that in many cases a combination of organic tempers
were used, which suggests that particular types of materials may have been associated
with different effects on the resulting paste. Inuit potters may also have chosen certain
organic tempers for their symbolic properties.
Regardless of their reasons for working with organic tempers, Thule Inuit potters
understood that these tempers behave differently in unsintered and fired ceramics. Firing
weakens or destroys organic material through combustion (Chapter 2), thereby increasing
the porosity and permeability of the vessel. In an unsintered vessel, organic tempers
remain structurally intact adding cohesion to the final vessel. Studies of mudbrick
composition, which mimics unsintered ceramics in many ways, show that organic
inclusions do not always increase the strength of the product (Binici et al. 2005;
Bouhicha et al. 2005; Yetgin et al. 2008). Organic inclusions do have significant effects
on impact failure patterns, by reducing the number of large, catastrophic fractures, and
physically holding pieces of the failed object together (Bouhicha et al. 2005; Quagliarini
and Lenci 2010). When combined with the application of organic materials like blood
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and oil to the surfaces of unsintered ceramics, organic inclusions may have served to
limit the tendency of the object to crumble, spall or fracture catastrophically.
Oil-burning lamps were a key material adaptation that allowed Inuit to survive in one of
the harshest landscapes on earth, and were valued as the soul of a household. Soapstone
and fired ceramic would be the most efficient materials for lamp manufacture as they
would be not only functional but durable. A flexible, expedient technology that allowed
for the construction of such an important object could be highly useful in many
circumstances. It would come into its own when travelling in unfamiliar areas, during
winter, when the only available sediment would be found on the half-frozen floor of a
semi-subterranean dwelling, or during summer travel in the interior where driftwood was
unavailable. The unsintered ceramics manufactured by Inuit people in Canada's Arctic for
almost seven centuries do not represent a transformation or evolution of an existing
ceramic manufacturing processes, but represent a parallel technology. A common feature
of all Inuit material culture is that there are many ways and tools to accomplish the same
task. Tools, such as harpoon heads and ulut (semilunate women’s knives), of various
forms and materials co-occur in most Inuit archaeological assemblages. This flexibility
represents an effective adaptation to the arctic environment, where knowledge of a wide
range of choices allowed Inuit people to produce and use the things they needed no
matter what difficulties they experienced.
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Chapter 4

4

Petrographic Analysis of Early Thule Ceramics from
Amundsen Gulf
4.1

Introduction

In the thirteenth century A.D. Inuit groups moved out of Alaska to occupy a vast
geographic area spanning arctic Canada and extending into Greenland (Friesen and
Arnold 2008; McGhee 2000). This migration is notable for not just its speed and scale,
but also because the Inuit may have been colonizing an unoccupied landscape (Park
2016; c.f. Friesen 2000; Whitridge 2016), one of only a few times this occurred in human
history. Much of the research on the Inuit colonization of the Arctic has focused on its
causes (Gulløv and McGhee 2006; Mathiassen 1927; McGhee 1970, 1984, 2000, 2009;
Morrison 1999), while the process of migration has seen little attention. Migrations are
complex processes undertaken by hundreds or thousands of individual actors with their
own goals, abilities and knowledge. When, how far, and how fast groups of huntergathers would move across a new landscape all depend on how these individual factors
interact with the larger social and historical processes influencing their choice to move.
While Inuit migrants were adapted to life in the north, they lacked specific landscape
knowledge and therefore had to modify cultural practices to new situations. The study of
ceramics, and particularly ceramic pastes, provides a means for understanding how
mobile people interact with their landscape (e.g. Eerkens 2003, 2008; Eerkens et al. 2002;
Franchetti and Sugrañes 2012; Grillo 2014). In this study, I examine the paste recipes of
ceramics from three early Thule Inuit sites in the Western Canadian Arctic as a means for
understanding how the earliest Thule Inuit occupants utilized this landscape.
In this study, I focus on the chaîne opératoire involved in the manufacture of ceramic
objects by early Thule Inuit. Ceramics were just one of many types of material culture
produced and used by the Thule Inuit, but ceramic manufacture can provide unique and
compelling information about human/landscape relations. Ceramic pastes literally
incorporate elements of the landscape, in the form of natural clays and tempering
materials, so their manufacture relates intimately to landscape knowledge and use.
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Successful manufacture of ceramics requires knowledge of where, when and how
ceramic raw materials (clays, tempers, fuelwood) are available on the landscape.
Inhabitants new to a particular landscape lack specific landscape knowledge, such as
localities where suitable clays and tempering materials can be found. These migrants do
have a great deal of general landscape knowledge, for example knowing that clays
typically found along river banks possess desired characteristics and behaviours, which
they must rely on to successfully replicate their material culture. Therefore, patterns in
material selection, as indicated by the kind, characteristics and source locations of paste
ingredients can help us understand how colonists interact with landscapes in ways that
other materials cannot. We would expect the first migrants to a region to bring non-local
ceramics with them, which would be replaced over time by locally produced pottery. The
composition of these locally produced ceramics would show where and how landscapes
were being exploited and learned.
This paper reports on an examination of ceramic assemblages from three early Thule
Inuit sites from the Western Canadian Arctic in order to understand how early colonists
were using local landscapes. Inuit pottery is characterized by abundant, coarse-grained
inorganic tempers, and a wide variety of organic temper types. Petrography is particularly
suited for this material compared to other analytical approaches because of its ability to
identify the rock and mineral components of a paste and its flexibility, which allows all
components of the paste, including organic ingredients, to be analysed concurrently. I use
ceramic petrography to reconstruct the technological choices of Thule Inuit potters in
terms of raw material selection and paste preparation. The provenance information
derived from the petrographic data, in the form of the geological characteristics of clays
and tempers which can be linked to source localities, also allows us to track the
movement of pots and potters across arctic landscapes. This is particularly important, as
some have suggested there is evidence that Inuit migrants brought pottery with them from
their Alaskan homeland (Schledermann and McCullough 1980; Stimmell and Stromberg
1986). The contrasting geology of Alaska and the Canadian Arctic permits discrimination
of pottery based on the geological characteristics of raw material ingredients.
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While the ceramic assemblages from the selected sites are small, with fewer than two
hundred fifty sherds analysed from each site, they demonstrate considerable variability. I
interpret this variability as indicating both the diversity of raw materials used and Inuit
potters’ deep knowledge of these raw materials and technological procedures. Patterns of
raw material usage, including the use of multiple ceramic raw material sources at each
site and no indication that pots were being transported to each site from outside local
areas, suggest an ongoing occupation of the local landscapes, rather than recent
occupation of active migrants.

4.2

Thule Inuit Migration

The Thule Inuit, ancestors of modern Inuit, belong within the larger Neo-Inuit tradition,
which developed on the shores of the Bering Strait and northwest Alaska early in the first
millennium AD and includes of number of related cultural groups including Old Bering
Sea, Punuk and Birnirk. These groups relied extensively on marine mammals, especially
the bowhead whale, which provided enormous surpluses of food and raw materials.
While the Thule Inuit were highly mobile, covering long distances through the use of dog
sleds, kayaks and umiaks (large skin boats), evidence suggests that they spent a
significant portion of the year overwintering in semi-subterranean houses (Whitridge
2016). As the name suggests, semi-subterranean houses were excavated into the earth,
with floors made of wood or stone, and were roofed with driftwood and whale bone
rafters covered with skins and sod. Thule Inuit spent the warm season in smaller groups
harvesting both aquatic and terrestrial resources, often in inland areas.
The emergence of Thule Inuit around the Bering Strait occurred at a time when a
culturally and genetically distinct group of people, the Dorset, occupied much of arctic
Canada (Raghavan et al. 2014). Thule Inuit material culture appears suddenly throughout
the Canadian Arctic in the 13th century AD (Friesen and Arnold 2008; McGhee 2000).
Some suggest their migration may have occurred in as little as a generation (Friesen
2016). There is no specific material culture or genetic evidence that Thule Inuit interacted
with Dorset people, which has led some to suggest the Thule Inuit moved into an
unoccupied landscape (Park 2016). Others argue that the nature of potential interactions
between the groups would leave few clues in the archaeological record (Friesen 2000,
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2004; Friesen and Arnold 2008; McGhee 1997; Whitridge 2016). Explanations for the
speed and extent of the Thule Inuit colonization of the Canadian Arctic have generally
focused on resources that may have drawn them eastward, including the bowhead whales,
which summer in arctic waters, and meteoric iron in the High Arctic, an important raw
material for Thule Inuit (Gulløv and McGhee 2006; Mathiassen 1927; McGhee 1970,
1970, 1984, 2009; Morrison 1999, 2000b). Other explanations point to increasing social
and demographic pressures that may have been fermenting in the Bering Strait region
(Arnold and McCullough 1990; Friesen and Arnold 2008; Stevenson 1997; Whitridge
1999).
The presence of “Alaskan-made” pottery in Canadian Thule Inuit assemblages has been
cited as key evidence indicating an extremely rapid migration (Friesen 2016;
McCullough 1989; Morrison 1999, 2000b). Schledermann and McCullough (1980) found
both undecorated and Barrow Curvilinear sherds in early Thule Inuit assemblages on
Ellesmere Island in the Canadian High Arctic. They posited that the Barrow Curvilinear
sherds may not have been produced locally, but instead were brought from Alaska by
these early migrants. They based this argument on the small proportions of Barrow
Curvilinear sherds within the pottery assemblages and the lack of carved pottery paddles
used to create this type of decoration. A subsequent study of element concentrations in
these ceramics demonstrated differences between undecorated and Barrow Curvilinear
sherds (Stimmell and Stromberg 1986). Again, the authors suggest this difference is best
explained by a non-local origin, even while noting differences in tempering practices
between the two ceramic types and providing little information on analytical procedures.
The presence of a rare ceramic type and the small-scale study on element concentrations
are insufficient evidence for Alaskan production of this material.

4.3

Amundsen Gulf Sites

Amundsen Gulf, located in the Western Canadian Arctic (Figure 17) played an important
role in the Inuit migration. By necessity, it was one of the first regions encountered by
migrants as they travelled from Alaska to the Arctic Archipelago. Except for the
Mackenzie Delta, the northern coast of North America from Alaska to Amundsen Gulf
shares similar biological resources and geographic characteristics, and would feel
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Figure 17: Location of Tiktalik, Nelson River and Co-op on the shores of Amundsen
Gulf.
familiar to any Thule Inuit migrants. Unlike areas to the east, Amundsen Gulf is largely
ice-free during the late summer, and is therefore at the extreme eastern edge of the
bowhead whale summer range. Migrants travelling through the area could therefore still
rely on this predictable and plentiful food source in addition to other marine mammals,
caribou, birds and fish. The Amundsen Gulf region saw relatively little occupation after
the early Thule period (Morrison 2000b). Most archaeological sites in the region date to
the early Thule period (ca. 1200 – 1400 AD). To the west, the Mackenzie Delta region
became the most populated area of the Canadian Arctic, while the area to the east was
home to the Copper Inuit.
This study focuses on ceramic assemblages from three early Thule Inuit sites on the
shores of Amundsen Gulf: Nelson River (OhRh-1; Arnold 1986), Tiktalik (NkRi-3;
Morrison 2000b) and Co-op (OdPp-2; Le Mouël and Le Mouël 2002) , which may have
been occupied during or shortly after the migration. All three sites are winter occupations
in coastal locations, with semi-subterranean houses that have been the focus of
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excavation. Architecture and material culture styles from the three sites share
characteristics generally attributed to the earliest Thule Inuit (Arnold 1986; Le Mouël and
Le Mouël 2002; Morrison 1999, 2000b), in particular external kitchen alcoves, and Sicco
and Natchuk style harpoon heads.
Unmodelled radiocarbon dates from Nelson River, Tiktalik and Co-op calibrated with
Oxcal 4.3 (Bronk Ramsey 2009) using the IntCal13 curve (Reimer et al. 2013) place the
sites between the eleventh and fifteenth century AD ( 95% confidence interval, Table 7).
To obtain a more precise date range a simple Bayesian model was constructed using
Oxcal’s built in modelling tools. Each site’s dates were placed within a phase, and all
three sites within an overarching phase. Due to the well-known problems associated with
marine mammal, carnivore, and driftwood samples in Arctic contexts (Arundale 1981;
McGhee 2000; McGhee and Tuck 1976; Morrison 2001), only uncontaminated terrestrial
mammal samples were included in the model. The model has a high agreement index
(Amodel=95.7) indicating the model structure agrees with the observations. Modelled dates
Table 7: Radiocarbon dates for Co-op, Tiktalik and Nelson River.
Sample ID

Normalized
Age (BP)

Error
(±)

Material

δ13C
(per
mil)

Calibrated
Age AD
(95.4%)

Co-op
Gif-8435

520

50

caribou bone collagen

Gif-7550
Gif-8182

610

65

690

100

Gif-8180

750

60

Modelled
Age AD
(95.4%)
1245

1386

-20.86

1304

1453

1281

1404

caribou bone collagen

-20

1279

1425

1272

1379

caribou bone collagen

-21.38

1058

1436

1253

1384

caribou bone collagen

-20.29

1159

1390

1240

1385

1224

1324

Tiktalik
Beta-148601

820

40

caribou bone collagen

-18.6

1058

1277

1224

1283

Beta-148602

740

40

caribou bone collagen

-19.3

1215

1382

1237

1298

Beta-148603

680

40

caribou bone collagen

-20.1

1263

1394

1261

1315

Beta-152239

800

40

caribou bone collagen

-18.7

1166

1278

1225

1285

Beta-152240

800

40

caribou bone collagen

-20.8

1166

1278

1225

1285

Beta-148774

620

40

caribou bone collagen

-19.5

1288

1405

1271

1328

Beta-148775

670

40

caribou bone collagen

-19.5

1268

1296

1265

1316

Beta-148776

670

40

caribou bone collagen

-21.1

1268

1296

1264

1316

1212

1301

Nelson River
Beta-201285

820

70

muskox bone collagen

-20.8

1040

1285

1217

1286

Beta-201286
Beta-201287

780
740

40
40

caribou antler
muskox bone collagen

-19.5
-22.1

1170
1215

1285
1382

1223
1217

1282
1286
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place all three sites in the thirteenth or fourteenth century AD (95% confidence interval).
The modelled dates further suggest a temporal sequence for the sites, with Nelson River
the earliest, followed by Tiktalik and then Co-op, but there is significant overlap between
all three sites.

4.4

Geological Background

For this study, the location of ceramic production is interpreted through comparison of
clay and inorganic tempering materials with local and regional geology. The Thule Inuit
were highly mobile, often covering hundreds of kilometers in a single season, and locally
produced ceramics might have come from a relatively large area. We therefore use the
geological characteristics of an area of approximately 100km around each site as the
basis for determining locally produced ceramics.
The geology of the Amundsen Gulf region also complicates interpretation of local
production. Except for parts of northern Banks Island, repeated glaciations have removed
much of the overburden in the region and bedrock, felsenmeer and thin till veneers are
common throughout the study area (Vincent 1989). The most useful clays would
therefore occur as secondary deposits, particularly associated with rivers and glaciomarine sediments, and have lithologies reflecting both local bedrock geology and
mixtures created through glacial transportation and deposition. The Amundsen Gulf
region has been a sedimentary basin for much of its geological history and all three sites
share a similar geological history and lithological makeup. In general, local geologies are
characterized by extensive and deep sedimentary layers intruded by gabbro/diabase sills
and dykes (Figure 18).
More specifically, the southern coast of Banks Island, where the Nelson River site is
located, is made up of successive sedimentary layers of shale to sandstone with minor
deposits of carbonates, tuff and bentonite (Harrison, Ford, et al. 2015). Highlands to the
west of Nelson River are made up of these layers but are also intruded by gabbro/diabase
dykes and sills. Much of the northern portion of Banks Island is comprised of younger,
unconsolidated sedimentary deposits. The surficial geology across much of Banks Island
is comprised of glacial tills of variable thicknesses, large areas of exposed bedrock and
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Figure 18: Bedrock geology in the Amundsen Gulf Region
felsenmeer, especially in incised river valleys, and local glacial-marine and post-glacial
alluvial deposits (Geological Survey of Canada 2017).
Co-op is located at the extreme tip of the Diamond Jenness peninsula on Victoria Island,
which is made up of the Shaler group, a series of carbonate, evaporate and clastic
sedimentary rocks with the Natusiak formation basalt exposed in the highlands at the
central part of the peninsula (Rainbird et al. 2013). Gabbro/diabase sills and dykes are
common, especially in the area around Co-op. Across Prince Albert Sound and in much
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of the rest of Victoria Island there are expansive, predominantly carbonate sedimentary
rocks with some clastic sedimentary layers. As with Banks Island, surficial geologies are
divided between areas of exposed bedrock and glacial tills, with glacio-marine deposits
adjacent to coastlines and recent alluvial deposits in river valleys (Dyke and Savelle
2004).
Tiktalik sits on the edge of the Brock Inlier, which makes up the Melville Hills to the
south. While similar in age and structure to the area around Co-op, the Brock Inlier is
primarily composed of a mixture of clastic and calcareous sedimentary rocks as
compared to the primarily calcareous sedimentary rocks of the Shaler group on Victoira
Island (Balkwill and Yorath 1971; Rainbird et al. 2015). There are also exposed areas of
gabbro/diabase dykes and sills near Tiktalik, although they are much less extensive than
on the Diamond Jenness peninsula. Glacial tills are common throughout the area along
with alluvial deposits in deeply incised river valleys and glacio-marine deposits in many
coastal locations (Veillette et al. 2013). To the west, along the southern coast of Darnley
Bay, rocks are primarily clastic sedimentary rocks, while the Parry Peninsula and areas
east and south of the Brock Inlier are largely carbonates.
Determining the geographic origins of pottery becomes more complicated when looking
at possible areas where Thule Inuit may have manufactured pottery prior to their
migration. The Thule Inuit homeland is not well established, but most researchers point
to northern or northwestern Alaska (Gulløv and McGhee 2006; Morrison 1999;
Schledermann and McCullough 1980). Barrow Curvilinear Paddled ceramics have been
found as far south as Cape Denbigh, south of the Seward Peninsula, and in coastal
Siberian sites (Oswalt 1955). The source location for Alaskan homeland ceramics
therefore includes thousands of kilometers of coastline plus inland areas, so a discussion
of the geological baseline must be generalized. Figure 19 shows a map of bedrock types
in this region. From Tiktalik to the Mackenzie Delta the bedrock geology is primarily
clastic sedimentary rocks, while the Mackenzie Delta and adjacent coastal plains are
comprised of deep quaternary deposits derived from a huge area of the interior northern
plains and northern Rocky Mountains. Limited mineralogical studies of quaternary sands
from this area show them to be composed of mono-mineralic grains of quartz, amphibole,
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Figure 19: Generalized geological map on the western Arctic
biotite, calcite and other trace minerals (Rampton 1988). In all likelihood these sediments
include a wide range of rock and mineral grains derived from sedimentary, igneous and
metamorphic rocks. The coastal plain from the Mackenzie Delta along the northern
portion of Yukon and Alaska is, again, predominantly unconsolidated quaternary deposits
derived from the northern Brooks Range and adjacent mountain ranges, a mixture of
sedimentary, igneous and metamorphosed rocks. Limited lithological studies in the
Barrow region of northern Alaska point to a mixture of rock and mineral grains of clastic,
igneous and metamorphic origin (Black 1964). The western coast of Alaska is dominated
by a series of mountain chains and large river valleys, again composed of a wide range of
rock-types. In summary, at the very least there is a clear expectation that ceramic raw
materials gathered to the west of the Mackenzie Delta would have much higher
likelihood of containing non-sedimentary rocks.

4.5

Materials and Methods

Selection of sherds for petrographic analysis was guided by patterns of macroscopic
variation (morphology, surface treatment, paste). Entire assemblages from Nelson River
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(n = 67) and Tiktalik (n = 243) and a representative sample of rim sherds from Co-op (n
= 113) were examined macroscopically. Data recorded include colour, macroscopic paste
characteristics (type, quantity and nature of inorganic and organic inclusions), vessel
forms (lamps and pots) and surface treatments. Sherds were sorted into groups based on
shared paste characteristics and vessel morphologies. This process ensured that samples
would capture the full variability of each assemblage while limiting the total number of
thin-sections to help preserve the integrity of these unique collections. Multiple sherds
were then selected from each of these groups in order to obtain a representative sample of
the total variability within and between groups.
Thin-sections were prepared using the procedures described in Chapter 2, which we
developed to ensure the best possible preservation of abundant organic inclusions and
residues. Thin-sections were examined using an Olympus BX41 polarized light
microscope at 20X – 200X magnification, and characterized and described following
Whitbread’s (1986, 1989, 1995, 1996) descriptive system. Particular attention was paid to
the identification and characterization of organic inclusions and related compositional
features, which necessitated expanding Whitbread’s descriptive methodology to more
fully describe voids and inclusions relating to this material, and estimating the total fieldof-view representing organic material in addition to the typical coarse:fine:void ratio
(Chapter 2). Thin-sections were grouped based on shared characteristics, including the
mineralogy of aplastic inclusions, textural attributes and the presence and nature of
organic constituents. Owing to the variability inherent in Thule Inuit ceramics, there can
be a great deal of diversity even within a vessel, so these fabric classes were defined
based on a combination of shared textural characteristics and technological choices
relating to paste recipe and firing.

4.6

Results

At a broad level, the petrographic data demonstrate a shared ceramic technological
tradition. This tradition involved manufacture using locally sourced raw material
ingredients, rounded sand and pebble inorganic tempers, multiple types of organic
temper, and the production of both fired and unfired ceramics. There is a great deal of
variability both between and within the three site assemblages. Thirty-two fabric groups
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were identified among the 59 samples, which were classified into fourteen fabric classes
(Table 8, see Appendix 3 for full details). Classes were defined by shared characteristics,
especially those related to inorganic temper textures and organic tempering agents. In
some cases, differences between fabric groups within the same class highlight texturally
similar fabrics with subtle lithological differences in the aplastic inclusion component, or
the use of similar raw material ingredients in unequal proportions. While none of the
fabric groups or classes occur at more than one site, similarities between the three site
assemblages demonstrate shared manufacturing traditions.

4.6.1

Nelson River

Three fabric classes were identified in the Nelson River ceramic assemblage: two fired
(NR-S and NR-G) and one unsintered (NR-U) (Figure 20). Both fired classes were
tempered with a sediment comprising, generally well-sorted, rounded mineral and rock
grains and hair fibres, which were combined with relatively fine-grained, slightly
calcareous natural clays. Fabric class NR-S contains two fabric groups which are linked
through the use of coarse- to very coarse-grained sand temper composed of rounded to
subrounded grains of quartz, clastic sedimentary rocks, chert and carbonates with minor
diabase. Fabric class NR-G contains larger, typically granule-sized temper grains with
few to no quartz grains, and the clay component has fewer sand- and silt-sized particles.
All three classes are locally produced, as the range of rock and mineral types present in
both the coarse- and fine-fractions are consistent with the geology of the local area,
which is composed of predominantly clastic sedimentary rocks with minor components
of carbonates and intrusive gabbro/diabase dykes and sills. Hair temper is consistently
found in all the Nelson River fabrics, but is present in relatively small proportions (35%).
Fabric class NR-U, which was never heated above 250°C based on the abundance of
undamaged organic inclusions, is distinct from all of the other Nelson River fabrics based
on a number of characteristics. This fabric class represents the only unfired vessel at
Nelson River, which had very distinct sherds compared to others in the assemblage, being
highly friable, light grey in colour and containing a significant amount of unburnt hair
visible in all sherds. Unlike the other fabric classes, there is no bimodal distribution of
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Table 8: Fabric characteristics from the Nelson River, Tiktalik and Co-op
assemblages. Abbreviations used: Mode: G – granule, VCS – very-coarse sand, CS –
coarse sand, FS – fine sand, Csi – coarse silt; Angularity: R – round, SR – subround,
SA – subangular, A – angular; Sorting: W – well sorted, MW – moderately well
sorted, MP - moderately poorly sorted, P – poorly sorted.
Coarse grained inclusion characteristics
(upper modes in bimodal fabrics)
Lithology (in order of
Mode Angularity Sorting abundance)

Clay characteristics

CS

R-SR

MW

Quartz, chert, clastics,
carbonates

Silty clay

hair

VCS

R-SR

MW

hair

VCS

R-A

MW

Quartz, carbonates, chert, Coarse-silty clay
clastics
Quartz, carbonates, diabse, Coarse-silty clay
chert, clastics

G

R

W

CS

R

P

G

R

W

G

SR-SA

MW

Carbonates, chert, clastics, Fine clay
mafic igneous rock

FS

R-SA

P

Quartz, carbonates, chert,
clastics, igneous rock

Very coarse clay

G

R

W

Clastics, carbonates

Sandy clay

VCS

R-SR

MW

VCS

R-SR

MW

VCS

R

W

G

R

WS

Quartz, carbonates, clastics, Silty clay
coal
Quartz, chert, clastics,
Silty clay
carbonates, gabbro
Quartz, chert, basalt,
Silty clay
clastics, carbonates
Clastics, carbonates, chert Fine clay

G

R-SR

WS

Clastics, quartz, carbonates, Silty clay
metamorphosed
polycrystalline quartz

CS

R-SR

MP

Silty clay

CS

R

MW

Clastics (esp. mudstone),
carbonates
Clastics (esp. mudstone),
quartz, carbonates, mafic
igneous
Clastics (esp. mudstone),
carbonates
Clastics (esp. mudstone),
carbonates, chert, quartz
Clastics (esp. mudstone),
carbonates, quartz, chert,
mafic igneous
Clastics (esp. mudstone),
quartz, carbonates,
intermediate igneous
Quartz, clastics, chert,
carbonates, basalt

Sandy clay

Organic
Group Samples
c:f:v:o ratio
Temper
Nelson River Sand Temper Class (NR-S)
a
NR1, 2, 3
25:65:7:3
hair
@250 µm
b

NR5

c

NR10

10:70:15:5
@500 µm
15:75:15:5
@250 µm

Nelson River Granule Temper Class (NR-G)
a
NR12
10:60:20:10
hair
@900 µm
b
NR4, 11
5:75:15:5
hair
@750 µm
c
NR6
5:90:2:3
hair
@500 µm
d
NR7, 8
20:65:10:5
hair
@700 µm
Nelson River Unsintered Class (NR-U)
a
NR9
30:20:25:25
non-woody
@10 µm
plant, wood
charcoal, hair
Tiktalik Granule Temper Class (TI-G)
a
Ti17, 18
15:65:10:5
non-woody
@900 µm
plant
Tiktalik Varied Sand Temper Class (TI-VS)
a
Ti4
10:80:5:5
non-woody
@250 µm
plant
b
Ti5
15:75:18:2
feather
@ 650 µm
c
Ti6
25:60:10:5
hair
@800 µm
d
Ti7, 8
10-20:65-75:5:10 feather
@ 450 µm
e

Ti9, 15

12:78:7:3
@250 µm

feather

Tiktalik Mudstone Sand Temper Class (TI-MS)
a
Ti1
20:73:7:3
hair
@500 µm
b
Ti10
10:80:10:0
@160 µm
c

Ti11

d

Ti12

e

Ti14

f

Ti2, 3

7:88:1:4
@200 µm
10:80:10:5
@200 µm
10:80:10:5
@200 µm

feather

CS

R

W

plant

CS

R

MW

non-woody
plant

VCS

R-SR

MW

20-25:65:2-7:3
@ 250 µm

hair

VSC

R

MW

CS

R-SR

MW

Tiktalik Quartz Sand Temper Class (TI-QS)
a
Ti16
25:60:5:10
hair
@250 µm
Tiktalik Unsintered Class (TI-U)

Carbonates, chert, clastics, Sandy fine clay
mafic igneous
Clastics, chert, carbonates, Fine clay
diorite
Diabase, limestone
Fine clay

Fine clay

Fine clay
Coarse-silty clay
Sandy clay

Silty clay
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Group Samples
a
Ti13

c:f:v:o ratio
20:35:35:10
@10 µm

Co-op Coarse Temper Class (CO-G)
a
Co6, 7, 8, 10-15:70-85:510, 11, 15, 15:0-5
17, 27
@ 500 µm
b
Co12, 28, 10:40:15:0
29
@ 500 µm
c
Co13, 25, 10:70:15:5
26
@ 400 µm
d
Co14, 19, 5:70-80:12-22:3
20, 21
@ 500 µm
Co-op Sand Temper Class (CO-S)
a
Co22, 23
5-10:70-75:10:5
@ 300 µm
b
Co24
27:63:10:3
@ 500 µm
Co-op Calcite Class (CO-C)
a
Co9
10:85:5:0
@125 µm
Co-op Bone Temper Class
a
Co18
30:45:20:5

Co-op Unsintered Class
a
Co16
15:53:25:7
@ 10 µm
b
Co1
20:60:10:10
@ 2000 µm
c
Co2, 3, 5
23-35:60-70:5:1
@ 10 µm
d
Co4
25:60:10:5
@ 10 µm

Organic
Temper
non-woody
plant, bone,
wood charcoal

Coarse grained inclusion characteristics
(upper modes in bimodal fabrics)
Lithology (in order of
Mode Angularity Sorting abundance)
Clay characteristics
FS
R-SA
PS
Quartz, carbonates, clastics Medium sandy clay

Co6 – bone or
wood

VCS

R-SR

MP

Carbonates, clastics,
gabbro, quartz

-

VCS

R

MW

non-woody
plant
Hair

VCS

R-SR

MW

VCS

R-SR

MW

Carbonates, chert, clastics, Coarse clay
quartz diorite
Carbonates, quartz, clastics, Silty clay
gabbro
Carbonates, shell, quartz, Sandy clay
clastics, chert

Hair

VCS

R

W

hair

VCS

R

W

-

CS

R-A

P

Carbonates, quartz

Silty clay

bone?

CS

R-SA

P

Carbonates, quartz,
intermediate igneous rock

Silty clay

non-woody
plant
hair

CS

R-SA

P

Carbonates, quartz, chert

Fine clay

G

R-SA

W

Gabbro, limestone

Silty clay

Co3 – hair?

Csi

R-A

P

non-woody
plant

Csi

R-SA

P

Carbonates, quartz, chert, Silty clay
intermediate igneous rock
Quartz, carbonates,
Coarse clay
argillaceous rock fragments,
diabase

Silty clay

Carbonates, quartz, clastics, Fine clay with sand
gabbro, chert
Chert, carbonates, quartz, Fine clay with sand
clastics

inorganic grains, and no lithological differences according to grain sizes which would
indicate the presence of an inorganic temper. Rather, it appears that this fabric class
reflects the use of a very coarse-textured clay containing significant amounts of silt and
sand-sized grains of quartz, carbonates, chert and clastic sedimentary rocks. Again, these
rock and mineral grains are what would be expected in natural clays in the geographic
area. In addition to the hair temper found in the other Nelson River fabrics, NR-U also
contains non-woody plant fragments and large fragments of wood charcoal. It is
significant that this fabric class comes from the unfired portion of a composite lamp, the
base of which was made from a sherd from fabric class NR-S.
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Figure 20: Nelson River fabrics, FOV approximately 1cm.

4.6.2

Tiktalik

Five fabric classes were identified in the Tiktalik sample set and, as at Nelson River, all
but one represent fired ceramic bodies (Figure 21, Figure 22). All of the Tiktalik fired
fabrics were also tempered with sediments consisting of rounded, rock and mineral grains
with varying lithologies. Unlike Nelson River, there is a greater diversity in both
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Figure 21: Tiktalik fabrics, FOV approximately 1cm.
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Figure 22: Tiktalik fabrics, FOV approximately 1cm.
inorganic and organic tempers. Fabric class TI-G is characterized by the use of rounded,
granule-sized inorganic temper, plant temper, and a relatively sandy-textured clay. Fabric
classes TI-VS and TI-MS share the use of sand tempers, which are dominated by
mudstones in TI-MS. Fabric groups within these two classes are distinguished from one
another by the types and abundances of inorganic grains, the types of organic tempers,
and the size range and abundance of particles in the lower mode of the bimodal fabrics.
Inorganic grains point to the use of local raw materials, as they are primarily composed of
mixtures of clastic sedimentary rocks, carbonates, chert and small amounts of
gabbro/diabase. Fabric class TI-Q is distinct in both the quantity of inorganic temper it
contains, which makes up roughly 25% of the field of view, and the composition of
aplastic inclusions, which are predominantly quartz. Unlike the Nelson River fabrics,
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ceramic pastes in the Tiktalik assemblage were tempered with a wider range of organic
tempers, including hair, feather and non-woody plant fragments.
One Tiktalik fabric class (TI-U) represents unfired ceramic material, which has a distinct
paste recipe from the fired fabrics. While the total size of the Tiktalik assemblage is much
larger than Nelson River, there was also only one unfired vessel identified, represented
by only two sherds. This fabric is similar to NR-U in that it was made from a poorly
sorted clay containing a large quantity of silt- and sand-sized inclusions tempered with
multiple types of organic material - in this case non-woody plant, highly fragmented bone
and wood charcoal. While the composition of aplastic inclusions differs from other
fabrics from this site, the general mineralogy is still consistent with the geology of the
area, including quartz, carbonate rock and minerals, and a minor component of clastic
sedimentary rock grains.

4.6.3

Co-op

In general fabrics from Co-op are distinct from both Nelson River and Tiktalik due to the
almost universal use of highly calcareous clays, the suite of sedimentary rock inclusions
they contain, with more frequent and more diverse carbonates, and the more frequent
occurrence of diabase/gabbro rock fragments (Figure 23, Figure 24). Group CO-G is a
large and relatively variable class which contains fabrics which were tempered with
relatively coarse grained (very coarse sand to pebble) sediment consisting of rounded,
moderately well sorted rock fragments and dominated by carbonate rocks, with frequent
mafic to intermediate igneous rock fragments. Fabric group CO-Gd is notably different
from other groups in this class by the presence of rounded shell fragments suggesting the
use of a marine beach sand as temper. Fabrics within this class were also tempered with
hair, non-woody plants and, in one sample, bone or wood. Fabrics within class CO-S are
characterized by sediment temper consisting of well sorted, very coarse sand grains of
carbonate and clastic rocks and relatively fine-grained clays. All fabrics within this class
were tempered with small amounts of hair. Fabric classes CO-C and CO-B contain one
fabric each which are distinct from all other fabrics from Co-op. CO-C contains
abundant, well sorted, terminal grades of angular calcite crystals, while CO-B was
tempered with fragments of bone.
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Figure 23: Co-op fabrics, FOV approximately 1cm.
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Figure 24: Co-op fabrics, FOV approximately 1cm.
Fabric class CO-U includes all of the unfired fabrics from Co-op. Unlike the Nelson
River and Tiktalik assemblages, this fabric group contained at least four vessels with
more variable paste characteristics. These fabrics are characterized by light brown
groundmasses with variable amounts of inorganic grains and organic tempers. All but one
fabric has no inorganic temper, as indicated by the lack of bimodal distribution in the
coarse-grained fraction and no major differences in rock and mineral composition. Unlike
other unfired material, fabric CO-Ub contains a well sorted pebble temper. Unfired
fabrics from Co-op were tempered with non-woody plant and hair. As with other fabrics,
rock and mineral inclusions are primarily carbonate and clastic sedimentary rocks with a
minor component of mafic igneous rock.

4.7

Discussion

The potters of Nelson River, Tiktalik and Co-op all utilized similar paste recipes. They
used a wide-range of raw materials to make the ceramics in each assemblage, including
natural clays, inorganic tempers and organic tempers. The range of geological variability
in natural clay and sediment temper components in each sample set reflects the mobility
inherent in Thule Inuit lifestyles. Thule Inuit potters seem to have gathered ceramic raw
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materials whenever and wherever it was necessary to do so. Potters selected sediments
with relatively high clay contents for fired ceramics, which they mixed in almost all cases
with unconsolidated sand-like sediments consisting of well-sorted, rounded mineral and
rock fragments. Both clays and tempers were gathered from secondary deposits with
mixed lithologies resulting from glacial and alluvial processes that transport and
comminute materials. Potters used a wide range of organic tempers, but their use was
neither universal nor standardized in terms of quantity and material choices, which
included hair, feathers, non-woody plants, bone and wood charcoal. Exploring the
specifics of these patterns reveals information about early Thule Inuit land use and
technological choices.

4.7.1

Provenance

In keeping with the mobility patterns of Thule Inuit groups, the comparative geological
baseline I used to designate ‘local’ pottery was necessarily broad. All fabric groups from
each site, although petrographically distinguishable, can be considered consistent with a
local production model. At each site, the coarse-grained sediments added as temper
contain an overlapping range of rock and mineral grains, particularly clastic and
carbonate sedimentary rocks with minor amounts of mafic igneous rocks and derived
mineral fragments. However, these are present in different relative abundances, with
more clastic sedimentary rocks at Nelson River, more carbonate sedimentary rocks at
Tiktalik and a higher prevalence of both carbonate sedimentary rocks and mafic igneous
rocks among the Co-op samples. These differences reflect localized variation in sediment
compositions, depositional environments and history among the three areas. Because the
same sedimentary rocks occur in different geographical localities throughout the region,
it is likely that sediment compositions would be repeated across the landscape. The
presence of extensive mountain ranges comprising a variety of igneous and metamorphic
formations throughout interior Alaska, Yukon and the Northwest Territories west of the
Mackenzie River would yield glacial and alluvial sediments containing mixtures of these
rock types in many coastal areas. The diversity of rock and mineral grains present in
quaternary deposits in the vicinity of Barrow, Alaska and the Tuktoyaktuk coastal plain
supports this expectation (Black 1964; Rampton 1988). Accordingly, the absence of
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metamorphic and igneous rocks, other than specific mafic varieties derived from local
dykes and sills in some pottery fabrics, argues against these source areas. Given that the
make-up of surficial deposits is dependent on local geologies, it is possible that some
fabrics have non-local origins, despite the transportation and widespread mixing of
material caused by glacial activity.
The diversity of petrographically distinguishable clay components and tempers among
the pottery fabrics analysed at each site suggests that raw materials derive from multiple
localities on the landscape. This makes sense when ceramic production is considered
within the context of Thule Inuit mobility patterns. Ceramics could only be made during
the warm season, while mobility was highest and movements were often undertaken to
harvest specific animal resources or for social reasons. Potters would be utilizing raw
materials available nearby rather than revisiting the same deposits, and people would
transport ceramic objects made during the summer back to winter dwellings. This pattern
also points to a long-term occupation of local landscapes. The variability in natural clays
and tempers at individual sites could be viewed as evidence for multiple potting episodes
that took place in different areas as people moved through their local region over
successive years. The composite vessel at Nelson River demonstrates this very well, as it
was made from a piece of locally made Barrow Curvilinear paddled pottery (fabric group
NR-Sc) and subsequently coated in paste made from different local raw materials
resulting in a petrographically distinct unfired ceramic component of the vessel (fabric
group NR-Ua). This suggests people had been on Banks Island long enough to make pots,
use them, break them and subsequently reuse them in a new vessel made with different
local raw materials.
Despite the petrographic differences indicative of the use of different natural clays and
sand tempers within a broad geographic area, it is clear that Thule Inuit potters who lived
at these sites were using similar kinds of raw material ingredients. Water-rounded sand
and pebble grains, albeit representing different and overlapping lithologies, are present in
the vast majority of the fabrics. The presence of water-worn shell fragments in one fabric
group from Co-op points to the use of a marine sand temper. These characteristics
suggest that in all cases Inuit potters were targeting alluvial or glacio-marine deposits
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with well-sorted sand for a tempering material. Overall, this demonstrates that, rather
than revisiting raw material sources, Inuit potters used their knowledge of landscapes and
appropriate raw material characteristics to adapt ceramic production to local
environmental conditions.

4.7.2

Technology

In addition to flexibility in the source of clays and sediment tempers, Thule Inuit pottery
demonstrates an overarching flexibility in paste recipe. Aside from their consistent use of
sandy sediments as tempering material, there is little standardization in specific
ingredients and proportions. Mobile potters need this technological flexibility because
they cannot rely on access to ‘ideal’ raw material resources when they need to make
vessels.
Inclusion of organic tempering materials appears to be a key technological choice,
although the types and amount present in individual vessels varies across the sites. Hair
temper was identified in almost every pottery sample from Nelson River, and the
inclusion of hair and non-woody plant material was common at both Tiktalik and Co-op.
Feather temper was also identified in Tiktalik fabrics. Unsintered ceramics contain
greater quantities and more diverse types of organic tempers compared to fired ceramics.
Ceramicists usually conceptualize organic material as a broadly similar class of tempers,
but this might not have been the case in the mind of Thule Inuit potters. Hair, feather,
plant, wood and bone have different morphologies and react differently to heating, and
therefore have different behavioural and mechanical performance characteristics. They
may also represent different domains of the natural world (e.g. plant vs. animal, flying
animal vs. walking animal), which would have symbolic importance to the potter. In
some cases, Inuit potters used multiple organic tempers within the same paste. This may
suggests that Inuit potters were aware of the different characters of organic tempers and
could combine them to achieve the desired result. Alternately, on a more general level,
use of a particular type of organic temper or multiple types together might have depended
on what the potter had on hand and in what amounts. There are also fabrics where no
organic material was identified, indicating Thule Inuit potters did not consider them an
essential ingredient. Overall, there is no indication that organic material was added to
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pastes haphazardly or for a single purpose. These patterns instead indicate that the
properties of organic tempering materials and their interactions with other components of
pastes were well-understood by Thule Inuit potters. Their use, therefore, appears to have
been at the very least purposeful.
As with organic temper, inorganic tempering is common at all sites. It was used in
conjunction with organic tempers, which implies that in the mind of these potters
inorganic tempers influenced different performance characteristics than organic tempers.
At all three sites, there is a clear preference for the use of coarse sand to granule-sized,
well rounded sediments with mixed lithologies. In general these coarse-textured sediment
tempers reflect a similar geological parentage as the generally finer-grained particles that
occurred naturally in the clay component. This suggests that sand tempers were gathered
near the natural clay deposits utilized, perhaps representing adjacent marine or alluvial
deposits. There also appears to be a preference for well-sorted deposits, which suggests
that some importance was placed on finding a material that had the right texture or “feel”
to it.
Unsintered ceramics, an expedient technology Thule Inuit used to make lamps (Chapter
3), were identified in all three assemblages. This study allows direct comparison of the
paste recipes of unsintered and fired ceramics made by the same potters. The unsintered
bodies are more compositionally variable than the fired ceramic bodies in terms of the
choice of raw clays and in terms of the choice of organic components. The unsintered
ceramics tend to have more, and comparatively poorly-sorted and coarser-grained, rock
and mineral inclusions, which suggests the use of sub-optimal natural clays as compared
to fired ceramic bodies, and indicates that unsintered vessels were manufactured more
expediently. Unsintered pastes were improved by adding significant quantities of organic
material, likely with the intent of giving structure to poor-quality or behaviourally
problematic clays. Inorganic tempers are much less common in unfired fabrics than the
fired fabrics. As the consistent use of well-sorted, well-rounded coarse sand/granules in
the fired ceramics indicates that tempers were carefully chosen, it may be that these
inorganic tempers were not readily available when unfired ceramics were made. This
demonstrates the flexibility of the Inuit ceramic technological tradition and the ability of
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potters to adapt their manufacturing processes to fit conditions in order to make suitable
vessels.

4.8

Conclusion

Thule Inuit people were the last hunter-gather group to colonize a significant portion of
the earth’s surface and can teach us about how people learn and adapt to unfamiliar
landscapes. The fact that all ceramic fabrics from these three sites are consistent with the
geology of the surrounding areas provides strong evidence that these assemblages are
indigenous to the region. There is no evidence that any of the occupants of these three
early Thule Inuit sites in the Western Canadian Arctic brought ceramics with them from
an Alaskan homeland. However, there is significant variability in the raw material
sources used, which demonstrates seasonal movement of Thule Inuit around their local
landscape. It also shows that the manufacture of ceramics occurred away from their
winter semi-subterranean houses. While there is variability in a range of choices relating
to paste recipes, there are clear patterns in the nature and characteristics of paste
ingredients used. Taken together, the petrographic evidence points to a flexible
manufacturing process, as concerns paste preparation. Potters could adapt their processes
to utilize which ever raw materials were at hand to successfully create ceramic objects.
At the extreme, this flexibility allowed Thule Inuit potters to manufacture unsintered, but
still useful, ceramics from seemingly whatever materials they had on hand, which
included significant amounts of organic tempers.
While the Thule Inuit of Nelson River, Tiktalik and Co-op were certainly recent arrivals
to the Amundsen Gulf region, there is little indication that occupants of these sites had
themselves moved from Alaska. They may not have been as familiar with their
landscapes as their descendants, but their landscape and technological knowledge
allowed them to fully replicate earlier Alaskan lifeways in new areas. This study has
implications for how we think about both the migration of the Thule Inuit and migrations
of other mobile peoples into unoccupied and unfamiliar landscapes. From a broader
perspective, as these sites are both the earliest known in the region and demonstrate an
familiarity with local landscape resources, this research suggests that the pace of
landscape learning, at least with regards to ceramic raw materials, might be very quick,
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taking place over perhaps as little as a generation. Additional research on ceramics from
later sites, or earlier sites if they are found, within the Amundsen Gulf region would
provide a more complete view of how Thule Inuit potters use of the landscape changed
over time. For example, we might expect a narrower range of compositional variability as
Thule Inuit landscape knowledge grew and specific raw material sources became more
imbedded into group landscape knowledge, or it may show similar patterns persisted,
suggesting longer-term occupation had no impact of this aspect of landscape use.
Nevertheless, we cannot think of migrants, or potters, as naïve, as they have huge and
detailed knowledge of landscape patterns and what they do not know may be obtained
quickly.
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Chapter 5
Contributions and Further Research

5

5.1

Introduction

This dissertation applies ceramic petrography to the study of Inuit ceramic material. The
major contributions of this research are for ceramic petrography, through a novel
approach to the description and interpretation of organic inclusions, understanding Thule
Inuit culture, via analyses of unsintered and early Thule Inuit ceramics, and more broadly
to the understanding of ceramic production and use in hunter-gather societies. It suggests
a number of potential avenues for future research, including a more thorough
understanding of the nature of organic tempering practices through ceramic petrography,
and specific questions germane to Arctic archaeology that could be answered through
ceramic petrography. Owing to the relatively small sample sizes used in this analysis, the
complete variability of Inuit ceramic manufacturing traditions was likely not entirely
uncovered. It should therefore be considered as a first step towards a fuller understanding
of Thule Inuit ceramic manufacture and use.

5.2
5.2.1

Contributions
Contribution 1: Analysis of Organic Ingredients with Ceramic
Petrography

One of the most significant contributions of this dissertation is my adaptation of existing
ceramic petrographic descriptive methods to more fully characterize organic paste
ingredients. I developed this technique in recognition of the significant role organic
tempering played in Inuit ceramic manufacture. Multiple studies showed that ceramic
petrography is already being used to study organic ingredients in other archaeological
contexts. I provided some specific ways that petrographic descriptions can be expanded,
including data related to void morphology, characteristics of organic inclusions, and
estimation of the volume of organic material in a paste, which I believe to be particularly
important in the characterization of organic ingredients.
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The organic inclusions help us to understand human-environment interactions and other
aspects of the context of ceramic production not available through other analytical
techniques. I demonstrated this through an analysis of a small ceramic lamp from Nelson
River made from both fired and unsintered ceramic material. Ceramic petrographic
analysis of the organic and other components of these two pastes indicated that distinct
manufacturing processes took place for each. The potter(s) produced the two pastes using
organic tempers, but significant differences in the types and amounts used indicate they
were being guided by different requirements in each case. The former appears to
represent “ regular” ceramic manufacture while the latter represents an expedient paste.
Choices potters make during ceramic manufacture, including those related to organic
inclusions, are an important line of evidence showing how people interacted with their
landscapes and how ceramic production was embedded into other aspects of daily life.

5.2.2

Contribution 2: A better understanding of unsintered ceramic
technology

I argue that Inuit potters used unsintered ceramic manufacturing technology to create
expedient vessels, particularly lamps. The fragility of Inuit ceramics is one of their
defining characteristics, a characteristic that has been linked to low firing temperatures.
The presence of unburnt organic materials in some sherds also indicates that some Inuit
ceramics were never fired. Others (Arnold and Stimmell 1983; Frink and Harry 2008;
Harry, Frink, O’Toole, et al. 2009; Harry, Frink, Swink, et al. 2009; Harry and Frink
2009; Stimmell 1994; Stimmell and Stromberg 1986) have explored how environmental
conditions, specifically a lack of fuelwood and cold, wet weather, are partially
responsible for low firing temperatures. In my analysis, I use “unsintered ceramics” to
refer to the material that never reached temperatures high enough to permanently modify
clay minerals into a true ceramic.
Examination of unsintered ceramics from across the Canadian Arctic provided more
details about the role these objects played in precontact Inuit material culture. Rather than
being a feature of all Inuit ceramics, the abundance, distribution and unique
manufacturing processes of unsintered ceramics demonstrate that they were a distinct
technological process from fired ceramics. Unsintered ceramics were generally made
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with coarse-grained pastes and often incorporated a significant amount of organic temper,
but a wide range of paste recipes were used. Inuit potters used a range of techniques and
raw materials to overcome some of the significant deficiencies of unsintered ceramics;
for example, use of organic tempers provided structural integrity to fragile vessels. These
expedient objects were produced by the earliest Thule Inuit, and a review of ethnographic
and historic literature indicates production continued well after Euro-American contact.
More broadly, this fits in with patterns within Inuit material culture, specifically those
related to risk reduction (Bousman 1993; Collard et al. 2005; Osborn 1999; Torrence
1983, 1989). Expedient ceramics, while being suboptimal from a mechanical point of
view, are an excellent method of risk avoidance in an extreme environment like the
Arctic.

5.2.3

Contribution 3: Ceramic manufacture among early Thule
migrants

There is no clear evidence that the occupants of early Thule Inuit archaeological sites in
the Western Canadian Arctic brought ceramic objects with them from points closer to
their Alaskan homeland. Instead, the composition of ceramics from three sites on the
shores of Amundsen Gulf suggests that ceramic production occurred within the region
around each site. Variability in the composition of the ceramics demonstrates that Inuit
potters were familiar enough with local landscapes to produce a range of vessels at
different points in their seasonal round. The Inuit migration into the Canadian Arctic and
Greenland is an enduring theme of archaeological research. Archaeologists have drawn
conclusions from chronological and spatial data (McGhee 1984, 2009; Morrison 1999,
2000b), but there are other aspects of material culture which can help us explore how
Inuit people learned and adapted to this new landscape. My research shows how ceramics
provide a unique window on the process of colonization of unfamiliar landscapes by
showing how people incorporate landscapes into material culture. The production of
ceramics is deeply tied with individual and group landscape knowledge. People moving
into unfamiliar landscapes, especially hunter-gatherers like the Inuit, would lack the
specific geographical knowledge they would have relied upon in their homelands. The
great strength of the highly flexible Inuit approach to ceramic manufacture was that it
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allowed them to continue their ceramic traditions even in areas where they might have
lacked specific landscape knowledge.

5.2.4

Contribution 4: Ceramic manufacture among hunter-gathers

Finally, this research contributes generally to the growing awareness of the significance
of hunter-gatherer ceramics. The first people to produce ceramics were hunter-gatherers,
but only recently has there been an appreciation for the ways in which hunter-gathers and
other mobile groups made and used ceramics differently than sedentary agriculturalists
(Jordan and Zvelebil 2009b). In many ways, Inuit ceramic manufacture and use
represents an exceptional context, owing to their high mobility and the extreme
environmental characteristics of northern landscapes. This dissertation helps to document
their highly flexible approach to ceramic manufacture and use, which may be shared in
different ways by other hunting and gathering groups, and stands in contrast to more
standardized approaches typical of agricultural groups.

5.3
5.3.1

Further Research
Organic Ingredients

Our research demonstrates the potential of ceramic petrography for understanding
organic ingredients in ceramic pastes. This holds for both the Inuit technological tradition
and other ceramic traditions where organic tempers are important. More research on the
properties of specific organic materials in thin-section, such as plant parts, or other
organic materials, such as sponge spicules, would allow researchers to make other
inferences about the relationships between humans and the natural world. For example,
certain plants produce specific parts only during some seasons and their identification
could be used to situate ceramic production within broader seasonal subsistence or
mobility strategies. Experimental work with organic ingredients would provide data on
the changes organic materials undergo at different firing temperatures, firing
environments, and stages in the firing process. Historic records also indicate that organic
liquids, such as blood and oil, were frequent additions in northern ceramic paste recipes.
Petrography may not be able to directly observe these materials, but experimental work
combined with other techniques, such as florescent light microscopy, might be useful for
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examining them indirectly in order to better understand potter’s technological choices.
The petrographic descriptive technique will also be useful for looking at the organic
residues on the surface of Inuit and other ceramic traditions, which likely contain a great
deal of information about the use and maintenance of ceramic objects.

5.3.2

History of the Mackenzie Delta

This dissertation identified broad patterns of technological choice among early Thule
Inuit on the coasts of Amundsen Gulf, and petrographic analysis of Inuit ceramics from
other regions could be used to help understand other specific historical processes. When
Europeans first arrived in the Western Canadian Arctic they encountered a series of
distinct socio-territorial groups in the Mackenzie Delta region (Franklin 1828; Mackenzie
1970; Pétitot 1981; Richardson 1851). Recent archaeological work (Betts and Friesen
2004) suggests that these groups emerged following a major change in community
organization between ca. AD 1300 and 1400. Prior to this time, a small handful of early
settlements cluster in outer coastal locations well-suited to bowhead and beluga whale
hunting. After this time, large winter villages were founded, each of which corresponds
with the location of a named socio-territorial group documented in the historic period.
Betts (2005, 2008, 2009) has demonstrated that each group specialized in the exploitation
of different animal resources, but little is known about the social construction of
differences (and/or similarities) between these groups or the nature of their interactions
with one another. The petrographic analysis of ceramics from these sites would allow for
the reconstruction of patterns of ceramic exchange, by tracing the movement of ceramics
through source analysis. Long-term differences in ceramic technological choices might
demonstrate discrete territorial groups had particular modes of production passed from
one generation to the next, while similarities would show a high degree of group
interaction and knowledge sharing. Differences in manufacturing processes between
areas would suggest limited contact and sharing of information, while similarities would
suggest close contact or exchange between groups documented in the historic period.
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5.3.3

Early Thule in the High Arctic

Alongside the Amundsen Gulf region, the High Arctic appears to have been one of the
regions targeted by early Thule migrants. As with Inuit occupations around Amundsen
Gulf, ceramics played an important role in the material culture of this area (McCullough
1989; Schledermann and McCullough 1980). Previous research conducted using neutron
activation analysis showed different element concentrations in lamps, plain cooking pots
and Barrow Curvilinear cooking pots, which researchers suggested might indicate the
movement of ceramics across the Arctic with migrants (Stimmell 1994; Stimmell and
Stromberg 1986). This hypothesis could be easily tested with ceramic petrography, which
would allow for a more detailed description of ceramic raw material sources and
production processes. Petrographic analysis would more firmly establish if ceramics
originated in Alaska or if they represent local production. As with the early Thule Inuit
occupation of the Western Canadian Arctic, this information could also be used to
explore how early inhabitants of this region utilized local resources and adapted to this
new landscape.

5.4

Summary

This dissertation uses ceramic petrography to document the technological choices of Inuit
potters, and contextualizes these choices within broader social, cultural and historical
processes. Arctic ceramics are a rich and largely untapped resource for understanding
precontact Inuit lifeways. In chapter 2, I introduced modifications to a widely used
petrographic descriptive process (Whitbread 1986, 1989, 1995, 1996, 2016) which
allowed us to document characteristics of organic ingredients common in Inuit pottery. In
chapter 3, I used this methodology to describe the technological choices associated with
the production of unsintered ceramics, which I argue is a separate, expedient
technological adaptation to the needs of Arctic life, which existed alongside fired ceramic
technology. In chapter 4, I demonstrated how an understanding of ceramic production can
be used to appreciate how ceramics were produced during the earliest Thule Inuit
occupation of the Western Canadian Arctic. By building on previous work on ceramic
analysis, this research demonstrates how an understanding of ceramic technological
choices adds to our knowledge of Inuit cultural and historical processes, specifically how
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unsintered ceramics were incorporated into Inuit life and the landscape knowledge of
early Thule migrants.
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Appendix 1: Radiocarbon Dating
There are a number of problems associated with the use of radiocarbon dates in arctic
archaeology (Arundale 1981; McGhee 2000; McGhee and Tuck 1976; Morrison 2001;
Nelson and McGhee 2002; Park 1994). Foremost among these is the marine reservoir
effect, which causes radiocarbon dates run on marine species to return significantly older
dates than similarly aged terrestrial species. Without accurate marine reservoir
corrections, none of which currently exist in any region of the Arctic, dates run on marine
species should not be relied upon. This also includes terrestrial arctic predators such as
the polar bear and arctic fox due to the high amount of marine-derived carbon in their
diets. Artifacts which are likely to have been contaminated by marine species, often
caused by the near ubiquitous presence of sea mammal oil in Thule Inuit sites, should be
treated similarly. The other problematic material for radiocarbon dating is wood.
Driftwood can spend decades floating in ocean currents and laying washed up on a beach
prior to being incorporated into an archaeological site. Therefore, dates run on most wood
or charcoal samples are likely to return radiocarbon dates older than their archaeological
context would suggest.
Two procedures were undertaken in order to obtain the most accurate date for each site
included in this dissertation. First, any problematic dates were removed from the analysis,
including marine mammal species and driftwood. Radiocarbon dates from worked bone
and antler were also removed, owning to the possibility that these materials were gather
edfrom the soil surface, rather than representing freshly harvested animals (Nelson and
McGhee 2002). Second, a simple Bayesian model was built in Oxcal to calibrate and
refine the radiocarbon data (Bronk Ramsey 2009). For each site the model consists of a
sequence of a starting point, a phase containing all radiocarbon dates, and an ending point
(following Buck et al. 1992; Ramsey 1995, 2000). This model assumes that dates are
randomly sampled from a uniform distribution of all possible dates from the site’s
occupation. The three Early Thule sites from the Amundsen Gulf region are modelled
slightly different. These sites were placed in an “Early Thule” phase, making the
assumption the sites are randomly sampled from a uniform distribution of sites within
this time period and region.
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In total, 87 radiocarbon dates have been obtained from 14 of the 18 sites included in this
dissertation (Table 9). Thirty-eight radiocarbon dates were deemed to be unsuitable to be
included in the analysis.
Table 9: Radiocarbon dates for all assemblages
Sample ID

Material

Mackenzie Delta Region
Cache Point (NhTs-2)
TO-9510
caribou bone collagen
TO-9505
caribou bone collagen
TO-9511
caribou bone collagen
Beta-201281
caribou bone collagen
TO-9506
caribou bone collagen
TO-9507
caribou bone collagen
TO-9509
caribou bone collagen
TO-9504
Dall's sheep bone
collagen
TO-9508
caribou bone collagen
Pond (NiTs-2)
AECV-1017 C
caribou bone collagen
AECV-1016 C
moose bone collagen
AECV-1014 C
moose bone collagen
AECV-1015 C
caribou and moose
bone collagen
Radio Creek (NhTr-1)
S- 610
charcoal
S- 611
charcoal
Kuukpak (NiTs-1)
AECV-1005 C
caribou bone collagen
AECV-1003 C
caribou bone and atler
collagen
AECV-1009 C
caribou bone collagen
AECV-1002 C
caribou bone collagen
AECV-1010 C
caribou bone collagen
AECV-1007 C
caribou and moose
bone collagen
AECV-1008 C
caribou bone collagen
AECV-1011 C
caribou bone collagen
AECV-1006 C
caribou bone collagen
AECV-1012 C
moose bone collagen
RIDDL- 550
moose bone collagen
AECV-1013 C
mammal bone collagen
AECV-1001 C
mammal bone collagen
RIDDL- 548
caribou antler collagen
AECV-1004 C
mammal bone collagen
Kittigazuit (NiTr-2)
S-613
charcoal and ash
S-612
charcoal and ash
RIDDL-344
caribou antler collagen
S-614
charcoal, hair, feather,
baleen, grass
Iglulualuit (NlRu-1)
RIDDL- 543
caribou antler collagen
S-3004
caribou bone collagen
S-3003
caribou bone collagen
S-3002
caribou bone collagen

±

δ13C
(per
mil)

Normalized
Age (BP)

±

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

410
450
600
620
670
710
760
820

50
50
60
40
50
70
90
70

?

?

?

1010

80

?
?
?
?

?
?
?
?

?
?
?
?

460
610
640
640

90
80
90
80

350
495

105
100

-25 e
-25 e

350
495

105
100

?
?

?
?

?
?

270
280

80
110

?
?
?
?

?
?
?
?

?
?
?
?

350
360
360
450

90
80
90
90

?
?
?
?
?

?
?
?
?
?

?
?
?
?
-20 e

530
540
550
700
650

90
90
90
90
40

?
?
?
?

?
?
?
?

?
?
-20 e
?

690
730
740
800

90
80
120
90

300
340
?
875

80
120
?
70

-25 e
-25 e
-20 e
-25 e

300
340
490
875

80
120
170
70

?
190
250
430

?
70
205
210

-20 e
-20 e
-20 e
-20 e

260
270
330
510

100
75
205
210

Measured
Age (BP)

Rejection reason

worked bone, no
species
no species
no species
worked antler
no species
no species
no species
worked antler
marine mammal, no
species
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±
70
70

δ13C
(per
mil)
-20 e
-20 e

Normalized
Age (BP)
560
620

±
75
75

Rejection reason

?

?

?

Modern

?

S-3438

?

?

?

Modern

?

S-3439

?

?

?

Modern

?

rejected by
researcher
rejected by
researcher
rejected by
researcher

Amundsen Gulf Region
Nelson River (OhRh-1)
Beta-201287
muskox bone collagen
Beta-201286
caribou antler collagen
Beta-201285
muskox bone collagen
RL-1666
fox bone collagen
RL-1668
plant remains

690
690
750
890
1040

40
40
70
110
100

-22.1
-19.5
-20.8
-20 e
-25 e

740
780
820
970
1040

40
40
70
110
100

RL-1667

plant remains

1060

100

-25 e

1060

100

RL-1665

muskox bone collagen

1130

110

-20 e

1210

110

caribou bone collagen
caribou bone collagen
caribou bone collagen
caribou bone collagen
caribou bone collagen
caribou bone collagen
caribou bone collagen
caribou bone collagen
bone collagen

530
580
610
600
650
700
730
720
1410

40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

-19.5
-19.5
-21.1
-20.1
-19.3
-18.7
-20.8
-18.6
-16.5

620
670
670
680
740
800
800
820
1550

40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

caribou and muskox
bone collagen
Gif-7550
caribou bone collagen
Gif-8182
caribou bone collagen
Gif-8180
caribou bone collagen
Gif-8433
caribou and dog bone
collagen
Gif-8807
caribou and fox bone
collagen
Gif-8806
seal bone collagen
Gif-8178
bear bone collagen
Gif-8434
bear bone collagen
Gif-8181
caribou bone collagen
Gif-8374
seal bone collagen
Gif-8375
seal bone collagen
Gif-8373
seal bone collagen
Gif-7512
bear bone collagen
Gif-8179
seal bone collagen
Jackson (OaRn-2 ObRo-2?)
I- 2052
willow wood
I- 2088
wood and other organic
material
M-1508
pottery encrustation

?

?

-20.86

520

50

530
?
?
?

60
?
?
?

-20 e
-21.38
-20.29
-19

610
690
750
630

65
100
60
70

marine mammal

?

?

-17.14

840

40

marine mammal

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
1390
?

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
60
?

-15.81
-16.04
-15.62
-16.66
-16.73
-14.16
-16.27
-15 e
-16.01

1270
1310
1350
1420
1430
1470
1480
1560
1670

40
40
40
70
90
80
70
65
40

marine mammal
marine mamml
marine mammal
likely contamination
marine mammal
marine mammal
marine mammal
marine mammal
marine mammal

600
935

105
90

-25 e
-25 e

600
935

105
90

1190

100

-23 e

1210

100

M-1509
Memorana
(OdPq-1)
GaK-1256

animal remains

1220

100

-23 e

1240

100

charcoal and burned
bone

1820

80

-25 e

1820

80

Sample ID
Material
S-2947
caribou bone collagen
S-2948
caribou bone collagen
Gutchiak (NhTn-1)
S-3437

Tiktalik (NkRi-3)
Beta-148774
Beta-148775
Beta-148776
Beta-148603
Beta-148602
Beta-152239
Beta-152240
Beta-148601
Beta-152238
Co-op (ObPp-2)
Gif-8435

Measured
Age (BP)
480
540

marine mammal
rejected by Friesen
and Arnold 2008
rejected by Friesen
and Arnold 2008
rejected by Friesen
and Arnold 2008

likely marine mammal

no species, possible
contamination
likely marine mammal
contamination
likely marine mammal

no species, possible
marine mammal
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Sample ID
Material
Eastern Canadian Arctic
High/M1 (QeJu-1)
Beta-146775
caribou antler collagen
Beta-146776
caribou bone collagen
Beta-146777
bone collagen
Beta-153135
bone collagen
Cape Garry (PcJq-5)
S-1321
wood
S-1322
wood
UGa-1619
conifer wood
S-1320
wood

±

δ13C
(per
mil)

Normalized
Age (BP)

±

Rejection reason

570
580
1140
1270

40
40
70
40

-19.2
-19.1
-12.8
-15.3

670
680
1340
1430

40
40
70
40

marine mammal
marine mammal

530
910
?
1070

80
60
?
70

-25 e
-25 e
?
-25 e

530
910
1040
1070

80
60
65
70

driftwood
driftwood
driftwood
driftwood

Measured
Age (BP)

The results of the radiocarbon calibration and modelling for majority of sites are shown
in Table 10. In general, they conform to the original researcher’s dating interpretations
and stylistic information. Radio Creek is the major exception as large errors in the
original radiocarbon data and a small sample size led to an extremely large date range.
Table 10: Calibrated and modelled radiocarbon dates, from all sites, excluding
Amundsen Gulf Early Thule
Sample ID
Cache Point
TO-9510
TO-9505
TO-9511
Beta-201281
TO-9506
TO-9507
TO-9509
TO-9504
TO-9508
Pond
AECV-1017 C
AECV-1016 C
AECV-1014 C
AECV-1015 C
Radio Creek
S610
S611
Kuukpak
AECV-1005 C
AECV-1003 C
AECV-1009 C
AECV-1002 C
AECV-1010 C
AECV-1007 C
AECV-1008 C
AECV-1011 C
AECV-1006 C
AECV-1012 C
RIDDL-543
Iglulualuit
S-3004

Unmodelled (AD)
(95.4% confidence interval)
from
to
1420
1398
1284
1288
1264
1186
1043
1040
779

1635
1630
1424
1405
1400
1405
1397
1285
1217

1305
1265
1220
1228

1642
1440
1439
1434

1327
1286

...

1447
1439
1410
1417
1406
1305
1275
1271
1267
1155
1449

...
...
...

1447

...

1635

1797
...
1645
1625
1620
1617
1428
...

Modelled (AD)
(95.4% confidence interval)
from
to
1046
1551
1405
1611
1330
1512
1284
1424
1288
1405
1265
1400
1195
1405
1125
1405
1058
1295
1020
1267
1209
1526
1289
1483
1285
1425
1276
1427
1279
1422
631
2367
1325
1951
1303
1635
1290
1645
1434
1643
1414
1645
1414
1628
1418
1625
1411
1630
1326
1621
1295
1523
1297
1517
1296
1509
1278
1450
1419
1796
1193
1805
1434
1797
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S-3003
S-3002
S-2947
S-2948
Jackson
I-2052
High/M1
Beta-146775
Beta-146776

1302
1045
1281
1267

...
...
1452
1433

1206

1616

1268
1263

1396
1394

1288
1254
1290
1285

1756
1674
1460
1440

1204
1072
1269
1265

1614
1574
1394
1394

Calibrated and modelled radiocarbon dates for the three Early Thule Amundsen Gulf sites
are presented in Table 11. They conform to the expected results; all three sites date to the
13th or 14th century.
Table 11: Calibrated and modelled radiocarbon dates from Early Thule sites on
Amundsen Gulf
Sample ID
Tiktalik
Beta-148603
Beta-148602
Beta-148601
Beta-152239
Beta-152240
Beta-148774b
Beta-148775b
Beta-148776b
Co-op
Gif-8435
Gif-8180
Gif-8182
Gif-7550
Nelson River
Beta 201285
Beta 201286
Beta 201287

Unmodelled (AD)
(95.4% confidence interval)
from
to
1263
1215
1058
1166
1166
1288
1268
1268

1394
1382
1277
1278
1278
1405
1396
1396

1304
1159
1058
1279

1453
1390
1436
1425

1040
1170
1215

1285
1285
1382

Modelled (AD)
(95.4% confidence interval)
from
to
1224
1324
1261
1315
1237
1298
1224
1283
1225
1285
1225
1285
1271
1328
1265
1316
1264
1316
1245
1386
1281
1404
1240
1385
1253
1384
1272
1379
1212
1301
1217
1286
1223
1282
1225
1286
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Appendix 2: Macroscale Data
Table 12 describes the data collected for all sherds from OhRh-1, NkRi-3, NgTi-1, NhTn1, NhTp-1, NhTr-1, NiTs-1, NlRu-1, OaRn-2, ObRo-1, ObRw-5, OdPp-2, OdPq-1,
OhPo-3, PcJq-1 and QeJu-1.
Table 12: Macroscale data fields
Field

Description

General
ID
Cat. No.
Site
Portion
Thickness
Comments

Number
Group

Unique ID number
Original catalog number assigned by museum to specimen
Borden number of site
The portion(s) of the vessel the sherd came from. Options include rim, neck, shoulder, body and
base.
In millimeters. Minimum, maximum and average of five measurements. Surface residues were
not included in thickness measurements where possible
A field used to discuss any features of the sherd not included in any other field, including the
presence of mending or suspension holes, the degree of exfoliation or problems associated with
determining thicknesses
Total number of sherds included in the catalogue number
The macrogroup number. Roman numerals are used for groups based on paste characteristics and
letters are used for subdivisions of these groups based on vessel form and shape.

Vessel Form
Shape
Profile

Shapes include: pot (vessel height greater than vessel width), lamp (vessel height less than vessel
width
Description of profile. Preliminary analysis of pots suggests some possibilities: vertical- or
straight-walled, incurved-wall (conical), incurved-body everted-rim.

Colour
Core
Inner surface
Outer surface
Paste

Colour of the core
Colour of the inner surface of the vessel
Colour of the outer surface of the vessel

Inorganic

Characterization of the visible rock/mineral component of the paste, with relative abundance,
grain size, texture, sorting.
Characterization of the organic component of the paste, including relative abundance, shape,
possible identification

Organic
Surface
Treatment
Residue

Description of the inner and outer surface treatment
Description of any non-ceramic residue adhering to the inner or outer surface of the sherd,
including thickness in mm when suitable

Rim
Lip form
Rim form
Rim profile
Decoration
Diameter
Rim %

Description of vessel margin: flat, rounded, horizontal
Description of rim form: unrestricted, restricted, incurred, outcurved, straight
Description of any internal or external thickening near the vessel margin.
Description of any decoration on or near the rim
Rim diameter, in centimetres.
Estimate of amount rim represented based on the diameter and curvature of rim sherds
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Field
Base

Description

Form
Thickness

Flat, rounded or pointed.
Maximum thickness of base, in millimeters.

Borden: NgTi-1
ID: 371: Cat. No.: NgTi-1:26: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 90%: dark brown, cracking, 1mm Outer:
unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominantly subangular to angular, moderately poorly sorted, granule to coarse sand, light grey, dark brown (?) grains
Organic: 5%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 367: Cat. No.: NgTi-1:90: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey: Inner: light brown: Exterior: light brown to dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: 80%: dark brown, shiny,
<1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominantly subround, well sorted, granule, light grey, reddish brown, red grains
Organic: 20%: fibrous, grass-like or baleen like?
Comments: exceptionally thin-walled, perhaps cup
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: flat lip, thickened on exterior to
form wedge with max. thickness
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 368: Cat. No.: NgTi-1:55: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: moderately poorly sorted, round to subangular, fine pebble to coarse sand, dark brown (stained?),
Organic: 5%: grass-like and feather-like
Comments: perhaps a base, as it is similar in form to NgTi-1:48
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 370: Cat. No.: NgTi-1:103: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: grey Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 60%: dark brown, cracking <1mm Outer:
unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly subangular, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark brown (stained?) grains
Organic: 15%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 372: Cat. No.: NgTi-1:72: Group: I: Number: 2
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: reddish light brown: Inner: light brown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominantly angular, poorly sorted, medium pebble to coarse sand, light grey ,dark grey, polymineralic grains
Organic: 3%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
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ID: 373: Cat. No.: NgTi-1:379: Group: I: Number: 4
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown to grey: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly round to subangular, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey, light grey grains
Organic: 3%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 375: Cat. No.: NgTi-1:413: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: grey Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 60%: dark brown, cracking, 1mm Outer:
0%
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly angular, moderately poorly sorted, very coarse sand to fine sand, dark grey micaceous grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 376: Cat. No.: NgTi-1:83: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: unknown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 0%
Organic: 0%
Comments: inspected under big binocular scope and still couldn't see much, should this be its own group?
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 377: Cat. No.: NgTi-1:84: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominantly angular, moderately poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, dark brown, (stained?), black micaceous grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 378: Cat. No.: NgTi-1:48: Group: I: Number: 2
Portion: base: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: brown to dark brown: Exterior: dark grey to dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant angular, moderately poorly sorted, granule to medium sand, dark brown, grey, micaceous grains
Organic: 3%: fibrous, feather-like (round in xs, around 1mm)
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: flat, round base: Base thickness
ID: 369: Cat. No.: NgTi-1:672: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly subangular, moderately well sorted, very coarse sand to coarse sand, dark brown (stained?) grains
Organic: 10%: fibrous, feather-like or grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
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Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 379: Cat. No.: NgTi-1: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown to brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominantly round to subround, moderately well sorted, very coarse sand to coarse sand, dark brown (stained?), light grey grains
Organic: 5%: grass-like and hair-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, straight
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, thickened to T on
both surfaces
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 380: Cat. No.: NgTi-1:410: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: brown to dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: dark brown, crumbling, 1mm
Outer: 0%
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly subround, poorly sorted, medium pebble to coarse sand, dark brown grains
Organic: 3%: grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, straight
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, thickened on
interior into wedge shape
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 381: Cat. No.: NgTi-1:915: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown to reddish light brown: Inner: light brown: Exterior: light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominantly subround to subangular, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey, light grey grains
Organic: 10%: large pieces of feather
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
Borden: Nhtn-1
ID: 20: Cat. No.: NhTn-1:1595: Group: IIIc: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile
Colour Core: brown: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: dark grey Thicknesses max: 10.76: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: Outer: sparse thin black Residue
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: dominant very angular moderately-poorly sorted granule to very coarse sand dark grey (stained) mineral/rock fragments; frequent well
rounded very coarse sand
dark grey rock fragments
Organic: 0%
Comments: very small portion of rim remaining < 1cm
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Flat: Rim Form: direct
Thickness: 10.76: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: thickened internally with thickest
portion at lip, triangular profile
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 7: Cat. No.: NhTn-1:1620: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: base: Shape: Pot: Profile
Colour Core: brown to dark grey: Inner: brown to dark brown: Exterior: brown to dary grey
Thicknesses max: 17.99: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: sparse, thin black Residue Outer: sparse,
thin black Residue Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant very angular, moderately well-sorted granule to coarse sand black rock/mineral (stained?); few moderately-well sorted,
rounded to moderately well
rounded, very coarse sand to coarse sand dark grey rock fragments
Organic: 10% feather and fibrous
Comments: Large sherd; refits with 1604, form suggests rectangular vessel shape, which would fit with many of the flat rim sherds from this group
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Flat: Rim Form: Direct
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Thickness: 17.99: Rim diameter: 23: Rim %: 7.5
Rim Profile: Internally thickened, triangular
with thickest portion at lip,
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: flat: Base thickness
ID: 19: Cat. No.: NhTn-1:1601: Group: IIIc: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile
Colour Core: brown to light brown: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: 12.57: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: Outer: sparse thin black Residue
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: dominant very angular moderately-poorly sorted granule to very coarse sand dark grey (stained) mineral/rock fragments; dominant well
rounded very coarse sand
dark grey rock fragments
Organic: 3% fibrous
Comments: 4cm of straight rim present
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Flat: Rim Form: direct
Thickness: 12.57: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: thickened on inner surface to
form wedge to triangular shaped
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 11: Cat. No.: NhTn-1:1286: Group: IIIb: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: Profile
Colour Core: brown: Inner: light brown: Exterior: brown Thicknesses max: 16.91: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant very angular, poorly-sorted granule to medium sand mostly pinkish but also light grey mineral fragments
Organic: 0%
Comments: extra layer of inclusion-poor clay on exterior surface; too small for rim form and rim thickness
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Flat: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: 23: Rim %: 5
Rim Profile: no external thickening
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 12: Cat. No.: NhTn-1:1286: Group: IIIb: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: Profile
Colour Core: brown: Inner: light brown: Exterior: darkbrown to light brown
Thicknesses max: 16.45: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: Outer: 3mm of dark brown material
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant very angular, poorly-sorted fine pebble to medium sand mostly pinkish but also light grey/white mineral fragments
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 13: Cat. No.: NhTn-1:1599: Group: IIIb: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: Pot: Profile
Colour Core: brown to dark grey: Inner: reddish brown to dark grey: Exterior: grey
Thicknesses max: 15.35: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant very angular, moderately sorted granule to very coarse sand some pinkish but also dark grey (stained?) mineral fragments
Organic: 10% fibrous
Comments: drilled hole 5cm from lip at least 9.5mm in diameter, drilled from both directions but is along edge of sherd so incomplete
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rounded: Rim Form: outflaring 3cm from lip
Thickness: 15.35: Rim diameter: 21: Rim %: 5
Rim Profile: no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 14: Cat. No.: NhTn-1:1621: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: base: Shape: Pot: Profile
Colour Core: dark grey to brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: light grey to brown to dark brown
Thicknesses max: 15.81: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: Outer: 1-2mm of black residue on portion
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant very angular, moderately sorted granule to coarse sand dark grey (stained) minearl/rock fragments; few very coarse sand
biotite fragments
Organic: 10% fibrous
Comments: small, incomplete portion of base remaining on generally large sherd
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: flat: Base thickness
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ID: 15: Cat. No.: NhTn-1:1606: Group: IIIb: Number: 2
Portion: rim: Shape: Pot: Profile
Colour Core: brown to dark grey: Inner: brown to light grey: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: 14.92: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 1mm extra layer of inclusion poorly clay
Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant very angular, poorly sorted fine pebble to very coarse sand k-spar (pinkish, cleavage?) fragments; few very coarse sand
biotite fragments; few
angular white granule quartz (?)
Organic: 15% fibrous
Comments: outer surface is mostly exfoliated, no rim measurement possible; reveals extensive evidence of fiber temper. It is less obvious in cross
section, where it only makes up
~15% of matrix. Second specimen is less than 2cm; refits with 1605
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Flat: Rim Form: slight outflaring 3-4cm from lip
Thickness: Rim diameter: 19: Rim %: 20
Rim Profile: no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 21: Cat. No.: NhTn-1:1597: Group: IIIc: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: 12.47: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: Outer: sparse thin black Residue
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: frequent very angular very coarse sand dark grey (stained) mineral/rock fragments; frequent well rounded very coarse sand dark grey rock
fragments
Organic: 0%
Comments: 4cm of rim; refits with 1602
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Flat: Rim Form: direct
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: thickened internally with thickest
portion at lip, wedge-shaped
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 17: Cat. No.: NhTn-1:1610: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: Profile
Colour Core: dark grey to reddish brown: Inner: brown to light brown: Exterior: brown
Thicknesses max: 15.76: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: sparse thin black Residue Outer: sparse
thin black Residue Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant very angular moderately-poorly sorted granule to very coarse sand dark grey (stained) mineral/rock fragments
Organic: 10% fibrous; feather present
Comments: similar morphologically to IIID
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 3: Cat. No.: NhTn-1:1396: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: Lamp: Profile
Colour Core: Dark brown to brown: Inner: Dark brown: Exterior: Brown
Thicknesses max: 19.6: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 50%: predominant well-rounded well-sorted corase to medium sand quartz; few well-rounded well-sorted coarse to medium sand rocks of red,
pink and greys
Organic: 0%
Comments: Not enough present for rim thickness. Likely a lamp fragment.
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rounded: Rim Form: Unknown
Thickness: Rim diameter: 22: Rim %: 7.5
Rim Profile: Unknown
Rim Decoration: None
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 26: Cat. No.: NhTn-1:1603: Group: IIIb: Number: 2
Portion: rim-shoulder: Shape: Pot: Profile
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: brown to reddish brown: Exterior: brown to reddish light brown Thicknesses max: 18.63: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: Outer: 1-3mm of extra material
(inclusion-poor clay?)
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant very angular moderately-poorly sorted fine pebble to very coarse sand mostly dark grey (stained) but also pink (k-spar?)
and white (quartz?)
mineral fragments; common very coarse sand biotite fragments; few well-rounded moderately-well sorted fine pebble to granule rock fragments
Organic: 10% fibrous
Comments: some exfoliation on outer surface reveals fiber inclusions; second portion is approximately 2cm fragment
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rounded: Rim Form: slight outflaring 3cm from lip
Thickness: 16.7: Rim diameter: 22: Rim %: 7.5
Rim Profile: no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
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ID: 25: Cat. No.: NhTn-1:1594: Group: IIIc: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile
Colour Core: dar grey: Inner: dark grey to brown: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: 11.03: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: Outer: thin black Residue Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant very angular moderately-well sorted granule to very coarse sand mineral fragments; common very coarse sand to coarse
sand biotite
Organic: 5% fibrous, near outer surface
Comments: 3cm of rim represent; refit with 1602 and 1608
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Flat: Rim Form: direct
Thickness: 13.17: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: thickened internally with thickest
portion at lip, wedge-shaped
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 24: Cat. No.: NhTn-1:1598: Group: IIIc: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: Outer: black Residue Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant very angular moderately-well sorted granule to very coarse sand mineral fragments
Organic: 0%
Comments: small sherd, not much present beyond lip; 4cm represented
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Flat: Rim Form: direct
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: thickened internally with thickest
portion at lip, likely wedgeRim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 23: Cat. No.: NhTn-1:1593: Group: IIIc: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown to black
Thicknesses max: 12.51: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: Outer: thin black Residue Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant very angular poorly-sorted fine pebble to very coarse sand mineral fragments (at least one each grey/clear quartz and
pinkish k-spar)
Organic: 0%
Comments: impression of fiber temper in small portion of outersurface where residue is not present, not visible in cross section; 3cm of rim present; refit
with 1608 and 1596
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Flat: Rim Form: direct
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %: 13.38
Rim Profile: thickened internally with thickest
portion at lip, wedge-shaped
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 22: Cat. No.: NhTn-1:1183: Group: IIIc: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: dark grey to brown
Thicknesses max: 10.64: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominant well rounded fine pebble to very coarse sand dark grey rock fragments
Organic: 0%
Comments: fiber inclusion impression on outer surface but no evidence in cross section; 3cm of rim
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Flat: Rim Form: direct
Thickness: 10.19: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: thickened internally with thickest
portion at lip, triangular profile
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 16: Cat. No.: NhTn-1:1605: Group: IIIb: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: Pot: Profile: straight walls
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: brown to grey: Exterior: brown to light brown
Thicknesses max: 15.38: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant very angular, poorly sorted fine pebble to very coarse sand k-spar (pinkish, cleavage?) fragments
Organic: 10% fibrous
Comments: refits with 1606
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Flat: Rim Form: direct
Thickness: 15.13: Rim diameter: 20: Rim %: 10
Rim Profile: no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 18: Cat. No.: NhTn-1:1602: Group: IIIc: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: brown to light brown
Thicknesses max: 16.19: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: Outer: sparse thin black Residue
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant very angular moderately-poorly sorted granule to very coarse sand dark grey (stained) mineral/rock fragments; few well
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rounded very coarse sand
dark grey rock fragments
Organic: 5% fibrous; feather present
Comments: very large rectangular pot sherd; 10cm of rim represented, no curvature in either dimension; refit with 1597 and 1594
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Flat: Rim Form: direct
Thickness: 12.05: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: thickened on inner surface to
form wedge shaped profile;
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 8: Cat. No.: NhTn-1:1596: Group: IIIa: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: Pot: Profile
Colour Core: Brown: Inner: brown to light brown: Exterior: brown to light brown
Thicknesses max: 10.91: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant very angular, moderately well-sorted granule to coarse sand black rock/mineral (stained?); one biotite granule
Organic: 0%
Comments: refit with 1593
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Flat: Rim Form: Direct
Thickness: 13.74: Rim diameter: 21: Rim %: 10
Rim Profile: Externally thickened with
thickest portion at lip, "wedgeRim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 4: Cat. No.: NhTn-1:1394: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: Lamp: Profile
Colour Core: Brown: Inner: Brown to light brown: Exterior: Brown
Thicknesses max: 21.3: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 50%: predominant well-rounded well-sorted corase to medium sand quartz; few well-rounded well-sorted coarse to medium sand rocks of red,
pink and greys
Organic: 0%
Comments: Likely a lamp fragment. One break shows concave break, suggests it was part of composite vessel.
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rounded: Rim Form: Direct
Thickness: 20.05: Rim diameter: 23: Rim %: 7.5
Rim Profile: Straight with no variation in
thickness
Rim Decoration: None
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 6: Cat. No.: NhTn-1:1604: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: Profile
Colour Core: brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: brown to dark grey
Thicknesses max: 11.65: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: sparse, thin black Residue Outer: sparse,
thin black Residue Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant very angular, moderately well-sorted granule to coarse sand black rock/mineral (stained?)
Organic: 5% feather
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 5: Cat. No.: NhTn-1:1604: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: base: Shape: Pot: Profile
Colour Core: Brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: light brown to brown
Thicknesses max: 15.29: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: Outer: very thin and sparse black Residue
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant very angular, moderately well-sorted very fine pebble to coarse sand black rock/mineral; one coarse sand biotite fragment
Organic: 5% feather 0.5 width, 40 length
Comments: refits with 1620, form suggests rectangular vessel shape, which would fit with many of the flat rim sherds from this group
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: flat: Base thickness
ID: 1: Cat. No.: NhTn-1:1357: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: Profile
Colour Core: Reddish light brown: Inner: Light brown: Exterior
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Inclusions
Inorganic: 0%
Organic: 25%: predominant fibrous round to oval in cross section
Comments: Small sherd with only one intact surface
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form

Thicknesses max: min: avg
Residue Inner: Outer
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Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 10: Cat. No.: NhTn-1:1600: Group: IIIb: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: Pot: Profile
Colour Core: dark brown to dark grey: Inner: reddish brown: Exterior: brown
Thicknesses max: 14.97: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant very angular, poorly-sorted medium pebble to coarse sand mostly pinkish or dark grey mineral fragments
Organic: 0%
Comments: possible extra layer of inclusion-poor clay on exterior surface
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rounded: Rim Form: outflaring 3cm from lip
Thickness: 14.7: Rim diameter: 22: Rim %: 5
Rim Profile: no external thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 9: Cat. No.: NhTn-1:1608: Group: IIIa: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: Pot: Profile
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: 11.32: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: Outer: 1mm black Residue Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant very angular, moderately well-sorted granule to coarse sand black rock/mineral (stained?)
Organic: 0%
Comments: refit with 1594 and 1593
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Flat: Rim Form: Direct
Thickness: 12.55: Rim diameter: 18: Rim %: 5
Rim Profile: Externally thickened with
thickest portion at lip, "wedgeRim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 2: Cat. No.: NhTn-1:346: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: Profile
Colour Core: Reddish light brown: Inner: Light brown: Exterior
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: dominant well-rounded quartz coarse sand and finer; frequent well-rounded dark-coloured rock medium sand and finer
Organic: 5% fibrous circular cross section
Comments: Small sherd with only one surface preserved
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
Borden: NhTp-1
ID: 28: Cat. No.: NhTp-1:119: Group: IB: Number: 1
Portion: rim-shoulder: Shape: Pot: Profile: shouldered?
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown to brown: Exterior: dark brown to brown
Thicknesses max: 19.66: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: Outer: sparse, thin (1mm) Residue
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant very angularnone poorly-sorted medium pebble to very coarse sand mineral fragments (including k-spar, dark grey?)
Organic: 10% fibrous, round in cross section
Comments: bottom 50% of sherd (below shoulder) is exfoliated revealing fiber inclusions; shoulder is 6cm from lip
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rounded: Rim Form: significant outcurve 2cm from lip
Thickness: 19.66: Rim diameter: 23: Rim %: 20
Rim Profile: no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 33: Cat. No.: NhTp-1:313: Group: III: Number: 3
Portion: neck: Shape: Pot: Profile
Colour Core: grey: Inner: brown to light brown: Exterior: light brown to reddish brown
Thicknesses max: 19.65: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant angular poorly sorted fine pebble to corse sand white/grey minearl fragments
Organic: 10%: fibrous
Comments: 4 sherds, one large outcurving neck sherd and three small fragments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 32: Cat. No.: NhTp-1:328: Group: II: Number: 2
Colour Core: grey: Inner: light brown: Exterior: brown
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Inclusions

Portion: rim: Shape: Profile
Thicknesses max: 17.66: min: avg
Residue Inner: Outer
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Inorganic: 15%: predominant angular moderately-poorly sorted granule to very corse sand pinkish and white/grey minearl fragments
Organic: 5%: fibrous
Comments: 2 sherds, one rim and one body, both generally small and therefore few characteristics are visible
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Flat: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: no thickening
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 27: Cat. No.: NhTp-1:131: Group: IA: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: Pot: Profile: unrestricted
Colour Core: dark brown to dark grey: Inner: dark brown to brown: Exterior: brown to dark grey
Thicknesses max: 21.18: min:
avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 1-2mm brown to black material on rim
and inner surface (inclusion-poor clay?) Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant very angular poorly-sorted medium pebble to very coarse sand mineral fragments (including k-spar, dark grey?)
Organic: 0% in cross section, visible fibrous inclusions in exfoliated area 10%
Comments: 50% exfoliated on exterior surface
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Flat: Rim Form: slight incurve 6cm from lip
Thickness: 18.96: Rim diameter: 24: Rim %: 12.5
Rim Profile: no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 31: Cat. No.: NhTp-1:349: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: neck: Shape: Profile
Colour Core: grey: Inner: reddish grey: Exterior: brown to dark grey
Thicknesses max: 15.11: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: dominant angular moderately-poorly-sorted granule to coarse sand mineral dark grey (stained?) rock/mineral fragments
Organic: 5% fibrous
Comments: neck sherd, shows groove approximately 8mm across at the inflection point
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration: groove approximately 8mm across at the inflection point
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 29: Cat. No.: NhTp-1:203: Group: IB: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: Pot: Profile
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: brown
Thicknesses max: 21.27: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant very angular none poorly-sorted medium pebble to very coarse sand mineral fragments (including k-spar, dark grey?)
Organic: 5% fibrous, round in cross section
Comments: very thick; 3cm of rim present but unable to get rim diameter or percent
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rounded: Rim Form: significant outcurve 2cm from lip
Thickness: 25.61: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: slight thickening ~2cm from lip,
gradually tapers both up and
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 30: Cat. No.: NhTp-1:46: Group: IIA: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: Profile
Colour Core: grey: Inner: grey: Exterior: grey
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 25%: dominant very angular moderately-poorly-sorted granule to very coarse sand mineral fragments (including light grey?, dark grey?);
frequent well rounded well
sorted very corase sand rock fragments
Organic: 5% fibrous, round in cross section
Comments: just rim, too fragmentary for many characteristics
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Flat: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
Borden: NhTr-1
ID: 304: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:108: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: rim-shoulder: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown to brown Thicknesses max: 11.9: min: 9.3: avg: 10.3
Surface Treatment Outer: curvilinear-: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 30%: black, cracking, 1mm Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to coarse sand, dark grey, light grey, brown, red grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
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Lip Form: Rim Form: recurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 26: Rim %: 10
Rim Profile: flat lip, slight rounded thickening
on exterior, max. between lip
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 302: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:59: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to light brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey, light brown, light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 303: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:138: Group: II: Number: 2
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown to light brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: curvilinear-: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 35%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to corase sand, dark grey, brown, light grey, red grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: one body and one rim sherd, rim is very small, body has curvilinear impressions; rim sherd is very small
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: flat lip, slight rounded thickening
on exterior
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 305: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:36: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark brown to brown: Exterior: dark brown to light brown
Thicknesses max: 22.6: min: 20: avg: 21
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: brown to dark brown, 2-3mm,
cracking Outer: 60%: black, <1mm, crumbling
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, moderately poorly sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, dark grey, brown, light brown grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 309: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:95: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: reddish light brown to light brown: Inner: light brown: Exterior: light brown to reddish light brown
Thicknesses max: 14.4: min: 9:
avg: 13
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominant moderately well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very corase sand, grey, light grey grains
Organic: 0% in xs; some fibrous impressions on exterior surfaces
Comments: small striations on surface suggest wiping while wet
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 301: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:61: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well to moderately well rounded, moderately well sorted, very coarse sand to coarse sand, dark grey, reddish brown grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: exfoliated on both surfaces
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
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ID: 282: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:70: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to brown: Inner: brown to light brown: Exterior: brown to dark brown Thicknesses max: 15.3: min: 13.6: avg: 14.6
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant angular to subangular, moderately poorly sorted, granule to coarse sand, light grey, pinkish white, dark grey grains;
common well rounded,
moderately well sorted, fine pebble to granule, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: is not an exact match with rest of MG I but is closest
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 310: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:94b: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: reddish light brown to light brown: Inner: reddish light brown to light brown: Exterior: light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, grey, light grey, reddish brown
Organic: 1%: fibrous, round in x-s, probably grass-like
Comments: no surfaces have been glued together so I'm not taking measurments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 308: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:61: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown to reddish light brown: Inner: light brown: Exterior: light brown
Thicknesses max: 15.2: min: 12.6: avg: 14.6
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominant moderately well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very corase sand, grey, light grey grains
Organic: 5%: fibrous, round in xs, probably hair
Comments: striations on surface suggest smoothing with something while wet
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 300: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:76: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: brown
Thicknesses max: 14.2: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well to moderately well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey, light brown and red grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: only one thickness measurement possible
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 299: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:49: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown to light brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: light brown to yellowish light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well to moderately well rounded, moderately well sorted, very coarse sand to coarse sand, light brown, dark grey, light
grey, red grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: interior exfoliated
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 298: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:52: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: light brown to yellowish light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominantly well to moderately well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to coarse sand, dark grey, light brown, white grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: interior exfoliated
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Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 297: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:176: Group: I: Number: 3
Portion: profile: Shape: pot: Profile: recurved into flat bottom
Colour Core: dark rown to light brown to reddish light grey: Inner: brown to dark brown: Exterior: brown to light brown to reddish light brown
Thicknesses max: 19.5: min: 9.8: avg: 15
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 90%: dark brown, cracking, <1mm Outer:
15%: dark brown to brown, crumbling, 1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant angular, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, light brown, light grey, pinkish light grey, grains
Organic: 10%: fibrous, grass-like or baleen-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: recurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: flat lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: exterior groove, .5-1cm wide, 2cm from lip
Base Form: flat bottom: Base thickness: 15.5
ID: 296: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:37: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: rim-shoulder: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to dark brown: Inner: brown to reddish light brown to dark : Exterior: light grey to grey to dark grey
brown
Thicknesses max: 19: min: 8.9: avg: 13.8
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 5%: dark brown, cumbling, <1mm Outer:
none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant angular, poorly sorted, fine pebble to fine sand, light grey (quartz?), reddish light grey (k-spar?), light brown, mica, grains
Organic: 10%: fibrous, grass-like or baleen-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: flat to slightly rounded lip,
thickened on exterior reaching
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 295: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:166: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant angular, moderately poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, dark grey, light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: exterior surface fully exfoliated
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thicking on
interior
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 287: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:37: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to light grey to reddish light brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: light grey Thicknesses max: 13.6: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant angular, poorly sorted, granule to medium sand, light grey, brown, mica, grains
Organic: 20%: fibrous, grass or baleen-like
Comments: although a large sherd, majority of exterior exfoliated; chalky white patina on exterior; interior surface has been wiped while still wet
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 311: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:50: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: reddish light brown to light brown: Inner: light brown: Exterior: light brown
Thicknesses max: 13.6: min: 12: avg: 13.1
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, grey, light grey grains
Organic: 5%: fibrous, round in xs, probably grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
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Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 283: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:42: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to grey to light grey: Inner: light brown: Exterior: light grey
Thicknesses max: 13.2: min: 8.9: avg: 11.3
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant angular, moderately poorly sorted, granule to coarse sand, light grey, light brown, biotite grains
Organic: 10%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments: exterior surface has chalky white patina
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 286: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:177: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: brown to light brown
Thicknesses max: 19.3: min: 13.4: avg: 16.9
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 90%: brown, cracking/clay-like, 1mm
Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant angular, poorly sorted, granule to medium sand, light grey, grey, pinkish light grey grains
Organic: 5%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments: one margin is flat and strait with some smoother surfaces, suggestive of coil-bulit rim missing (does that make sense? I'm tired)
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 281: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:57: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to brown to reddish light brown: Inner: light brown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant angular to subangular, moderately poorly sorted, granule to coarse sand, light grey, dark grey grains
Organic: 10%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments: exterior surface is completely exfoliated
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 280: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:179: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown to light brown to reddish light brown: Inner: brown to light brown: Exterior: brown to light brown Thicknesses max: 15.6: min: 8.8:
avg: 12.4
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant very angular, poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, dark grey (stained?), light grey, pinkish white grains
Organic: 10%: fibrous, grass-like with some circular voids
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 285: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:137: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: brown to light brown: Exterior: dark brown to brown Thicknesses max: 18.8: min: 12.5: avg: 14.8
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 90%: brown, cracking, 1mm Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant angular, poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, white, brown, dark grey grains
Organic: 3%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 284: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:36: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to grey: Inner: brown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant angular, moderately well sorted, fine pebble to granule, light grey, reddish brown, mica, grains
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Organic: 5%: fibrous, grass-like and feather
Comments: another sherd in cat number NhTr-1:36 is from a different MG; exterior is exfoliated
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 312: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:93: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: reddish light brown to grey: Inner: unknown: Exterior: light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominant well rounded, well sorted, very coarse sand, dark grey, brown grains
Organic: 3%: fibrous, probably hair or grass
Comments: interior totally exfoliated
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 318: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:178: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: brown to dark brown
Thicknesses max: 10.4: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 7%: predominant angular, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey (stained?), grains
Organic: 3%: fibrous
Comments: too small for rim measurements
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: vertical
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: two grooves, 1 and 1.5 cm from lip
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 317: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:69: Group: III: Number: 2
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown to brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: dark brown to brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, grey, light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 316: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:87: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to grey: Inner: brown to grey: Exterior: light brown
Thicknesses max: 12.9: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, very coarse to coarse sand, dark gery, light grey, reddish brown grains
Organic: 3%: fibrous, mostly feather-like or grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 315: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:47: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 20%: black, crumbling, <1mm Outer:
unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, very coarse to coarse sand, dark grey, light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
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ID: 314: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:73: Group: III: Number: 2
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: dark brown Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: curvilinear-: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: 40%: black, crumbling,
<1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, well sorted, medium sand, dark grey, light grey, brown grains; very rare (one) well rounded, fine pebble, dark
grey grain
Organic: 3%: hair-like, feather
Comments: does not really fit well into any of the macrogroups, but placed in III due to smaller-sized, rounded temper (similar to 87 and 47)
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 313: Cat. No.: NhTr-1:65: Group: III: Number: 4
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown to reddish light brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: reddish light brown to brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey, light grey, red grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
Borden: NiTs-1
ID: 361: Cat. No.: NiTs-1: 1701b: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey to reddish light brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: reddish light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 30%: predominantly subangular to subround, moderately poorly sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, light grey, dark grey, mica, grains
Organic: 10%: grass-like and feather-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 350: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:4612: Group: IIIc: Number: 1
Portion: rim-neck: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: reddish brown: Exterior: dark brown to brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominantly angular, moderately poorly sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, reddish brown, light grey grains (some polymineralic)
Organic: 15%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: recurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: no lip present, thickening on
exterior, round in profile from lip
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 365: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:478: Group: III: Number: 3
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominantly angular, moderately poorly sorted, granule to coarse sand, dark brown (stained?) grains
Organic: 5%: grass-like
Comments: plus many smaller fragments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 366: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:1195: Group: V: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown to grey: Inner: light brown: Exterior: light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: 40%: dark brown, <1mm,
cracking
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly round, moderately well sorted, granule to coarse sand, grey, light grey grains
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Organic: 10%: grass-like
Comments: very very thin
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 346: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:2179: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: rim-neck: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to grey: Inner: light brown: Exterior: dark grey to grey to reddish light grey
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 25%: predominantly angular, poorly sorted, fine pebble to medium sand, light grey, grey, pinkish grey grains (some polymineralic)
Organic: 10%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments: hole drilled (mostly from exterior, but some interior), 7cm from the lip (possible mending hole); very smooth on both surfaces
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: recurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, thickening on
exterior such that it is roughly
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 347: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:4619: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown to brown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 25%: predominantly angular, poorly sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, dark brown (stained?) grains; common rounded, well sorted, fine
pebble, dark brown
(stained?) grains
Organic: 10%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 348: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:3929: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown to reddish light brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: 5%: dark brown, 1mm,
crumbling
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominantly angular, moderately poorly sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, light grey, pinkish grey, red grains
Organic: 10%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments: drilled hole about .5cm in diametre
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 349: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:531: Group: IIIc: Number: 1
Portion: rim-neck: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly angular, moderately poorly sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, reddish grey grains
Organic: 10%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: recurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, thickening on
exterior to form rounded profile
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 364: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:3980: Group: IIIe: Number: 3
Portion: profile: Shape: lamp: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: grey to light grey: Exterior Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: 30%: dark grey, spongy with
unburnt hair, 1-5mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 30%: predominantly angular, poorly sorted, medium pebble to coarse sand, reddish grey (k-spar?), dark brown (stained?) grains
Organic: 15%: grass-like, lots of unburnt/slightly burnt
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
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Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: groove ~1cm wide 2cm from lip
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 351: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:3329: Group: IIIc: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: dark brown, 1mm, cracking Outer:
none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominantly angular, moderately poorly sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, light grey, dark brown (stained?) grains
Organic: 5%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, slight thickening on
exterior
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 352: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:3349: Group: IIIc: Number: 4
Portion: profile: Shape: pot: Profile: unrestricted, recurved to rounded base
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown, light brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: 80%: dark brown, cracking
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominantly angular, moderately poorly sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, reddish grey, dark brown (stained?), grey grains
Organic: 5%: grass-like
Comments: juvenile vessel?
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: recurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, slight thickening on
exterior to form circular profile
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 353: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:3568: Group: IIIc: Number: 2
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown to brown: Exterior: dark brown to brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: 20%: dark brown, <1mm,
crumbling
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominantly angular, moderately poorly sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, reddish grey, dark brown (stained?) grains
Organic: 5%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: recurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded to slightly flatted lip,
slight thickening on exterior
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 345: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:4616: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: rim-neck: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey: Inner: grey to reddish light brown: Exterior: grey to light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 25%: predominantly angular, poorly sorted, fine pebble to medium sand, light grey, grey, red, dark grey grains (some polymineralic)
Organic: 5%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments: very smooth on both surfaces
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: recurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, slight thickening on
exterior between neck and lip
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 356: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:3706: Group: IIIc: Number: 2
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: light brown, dark brown: Exterior: light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly angular, moderately well sorted, granule to very corase sand, reddish grey, dark brown (stained?) grains
Organic: 10%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: recurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
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ID: 355: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:1620: Group: IIIc: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: grey, 1mm, cracking Outer: 100%:
dark brown, 1mm, clay-like
Inclusions
Inorganic: 25%: predominantly angular, poorly sorted, fine pebble to medium sand, reddish grey, light grey, dark brown (stained?) grains
Organic: 3%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: recurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 362: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:3422: Group: IIIe: Number: 1
Portion: profile: Shape: lamp: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to grey: Inner: grey to light grey to brown: Exterior: grey to dark grey Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: 50%: grey to dark grey, 110mm, spongy with loads of unburnt hair
Inclusions
Inorganic: 30%: predominantly angular, poorly sorted, medium pebble to coarse sand, reddish grey (k-spar?), dark brown (stained?) grains
Organic: 20%: fibrous, grass-like, some of which is unburnt
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: groove ~1cm wide, 2cm from lip
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 383: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:4656: Group: IIIf: Number: 1
Portion: rim-neck: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light grey to grey: Inner: light grey: Exterior: grey to reddish light grey
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominantly angular, moderately well sorted, fine pebble to granule, micaceous, light grey grains
Organic: 10%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments: does not fit really comfortably into group III, but it's the best I've got
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: recurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: horizontal to round lip, no
thickening
Rim Decoration: groove, 1cm wide, 2cm from lip
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 363: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:3986: Group: IIIe: Number: 4
Portion: neck-shoulder: Shape: lamp: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: grey to light grey: Exterior: dark grey to grey
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: 10%: dark grey, spongy, 15cm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 30%: predominantly angular, poorly sorted, medium pebble to coarse sand, reddish grey (k-spar?), dark brown (stained?) grains
Organic: 20%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: unknown lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: groove ~1cm, unknown distance from lip
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 354: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:3472: Group: IIIa: Number: 2
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 5%: dark brown, 1mm, crumbling Outer:
20%: dark brown, 1-2mm, crumbling
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominantly angular, moderately poorly sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, reddish brown, dark brown (stained?) grains
Organic: 10%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments: plus many smaller fragments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: recurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 323: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:3295: Group: IIIa: Number: 1
Portion: rim-shoulder: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: brown to dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: 20.7: min: 14.8: avg: 18.1
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: 60%: dark brown,
cumbling/clay-like, 1-2mm, obsurces groove
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Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant angular, poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, pinkish gret, grey grains
Organic: 10%: fibrous, wood-like or grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: recurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: horiztonal lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: single groove, 1cm wide, 1.5cm from lip
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 319: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:4669: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to grey: Inner: dark grey to brown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 95%: dark grey to brown, cracking,
<1mm Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 25%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, fine pebble to granule, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: exfolaited on exterior
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 320: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:4621: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: rim-neck: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: light grey to dark grey: Exterior: dark grey to reddish light brown
Thicknesses max: 17.8: min:
12.5: avg: 15.5
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 10%: dark brown, crumbling, 1mm Outer:
50%: black, crumbling/cracking, <1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 25%: dominant well rounded, moderarely well sorted, fine pebble to granule, dark grey, dark brown grains; frequent angular, poorly sorted,
granule to coarse sand,
light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: slightly different composition than other sherd in group (two types of inorganics)
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: recurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 360: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:2930: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: base: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: brown to light brown to dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 20%: dark brown, cracking, <1mm; 5%:
dark brown, crumbling, 1-2mm Outer: 75%: dark brown, crumbling, 2-6mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 30%: predominantly angular, poorly sorted, medium pebble to medium sand, light grey, dark grey poly- and mono-mineral grains
Organic: 10%: grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: round?: Base thickness
ID: 321: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:4653: Group: IIa: Number: 1
Portion: rim-shoulder: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark brown to dark grey: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: 14: min: 8.4: avg: 10.8
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 95%: dark brown to dark grey, <1mm,
cracking Outer: 60%: black, crumbling, 1-5mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant angular, poorly sorted, fine pebble to medium sand, reddish grey, light grey grains
Organic: 3%: round in x-s, possibly hair-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: recurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: flat lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 322: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:1799: Group: IIIa: Number: 1
Portion: rim-shoulder: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown to brown
Thicknesses max: 19: min: 13.8: avg: 17.1
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant angular, poorly sorted, fine pebble to medium sand, pinkish grey, light grey, grains
Organic: 10%: fibrous, grass-like, wood-like or baleen-like
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Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: vertical
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: single groove, .5cm thick about 3cm from lip
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 324: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:769: Group: IIIa: Number: 1
Portion: rim-shoulder: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: light grey to brown
Thicknesses max: 19.9: min: 13.7: avg: 17.4
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant angular, moderately poorly sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, pinkish grey, dark grey (stained?) grains
Organic: 5%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: restricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: horiztonal lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: groove, .7cm wide, 1.5cm from lip
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 325: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:4016: Group: IIIa: Number: 3
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown to brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: 18.5: min: 12: avg: 16.8
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 15%: brown, crumbling, 1mm Outer:
none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant angular, moderately poorly sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, pinkish grey, light brown, dark brown (stained?) grains
Organic: 5% fibrous, wood-like or grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: vertical
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: groove, .5cm wide, 2cm from lip
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 326: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:415: Group: IIIb: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: brown to dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: 8.8: min: 6: avg: 8
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant angular, moderately well sorted, fine pebble to granule, dark brown (stained?), red, light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: hole, not drilled, in lip through to exterior surface, 3mm in diameter
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, straight
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, wedge shaped
with slight thickening on interio
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 327: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:1456: Group: IIIb: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown to brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: 11.7: min: 6.1: avg: 9.3
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 50%: light brown to brown, 1mm, claylike Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant angular, poorlyl sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, dark brown (stained?), grey, mica, grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: hole, undrilled, from lip/interior surface juncture through to exterior surface, 3mm in diametre
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, wedge shaped
with slight thickening on interior
Rim Decoration: possible groove, 4mm wide, 7-4mm from lip
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 328: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:2705: Group: IIIc: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: light reddish brown
Thicknesses max: 15.6: min: 11.9: avg: 14.8
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant angular, poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, dark grey (stained?), light grey, grains
Organic: 5%: fibrous, some round in xs, grass-like
Comments: unlike group IIIa, the first inflection point in these two sherds occurs at the groove, while the others are much lower
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: recurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, no thickeing
Rim Decoration: groove, 1cm wide, 2cm from lip
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Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 334: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:520: Group: IIId: Number: 3
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark grey to dark brown: Exterior: light grey
Thicknesses max: 17.3: min: 15: avg: 16.3
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 60%: dark brown, 1-2mm, cracking/claylike Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant angular, moderately well sorted, fine pebble to granule, dark grey, dark grey, reddish grey, grains (all stained?)
Organic: 10%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments: three sherds can be refit
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: restricted, straight
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 336: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:3557: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: 11.4: min: 8.4: avg: 10.4
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly subround to subangular, moderately well sorted granule to very coarse sand, dark grey (stained?) grains
Organic: none visible
Comments: fine striations on exterior surface suggest smothing with something
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 329: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:3817: Group: IIIc: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: brown: Exterior: dark brown Thicknesses max: 14.2: min: 11.2: avg: 12.9
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 20%: brown, cracking, 1mm Outer: 80%:
black, crumbling, 1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant angular, moderately well sorted, fine pebble to granule, light grey, brown grains; common well rounded, moderately well
sorted, granule to very
coarse sand, red, light brown grains
Organic: 5%: round in xs, fibrous, grass-like and hair-like
Comments: unlike group IIIa, the first inflection point in these two sherds occurs at the groove, while the others are much lower
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: recurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: round to slightly flatten lip, slight
thickening on exterior
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 337: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:4676: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: brown: Exterior: unknown Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominanly subround, moderately well sorted granule to very coarse sand, dark grey (stained?) light grey grains
Organic: 5%: fibours, grass-like
Comments: exterior surface completely exfoliated
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 335: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:4670: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: unknown Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 50%: dark brown, cracking, 1mm Outer:
unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey, reddish brown grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 333: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:4514a: Group: IIId: Number: 1 Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown to dark brown: Inner: reddish brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: 24: min: 9.6: avg: 19.9
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Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 5%: brown, cracking, 1mm Outer: 80%:
black, cracking/clay-like, 3-7mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 30%: predominant angular, poorly sorted, fine pebble to medium sand, light brown, light grey, dark grey, dark red, grains
Organic: 10%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: restricted, straight
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 332: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:413: Group: IIId: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark brown to brown: Exterior: dark grey to reddish light brown Thicknesses max: 15: min: 8.4: avg: 13.5
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 5%: black, crumbling, 1mm Outer: 90%:
dark brown to light brown, cracking, clay-like, 1-2mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant angular, poorly sorted, fine pebble to medium sand, light grey, light grey with black speckles, grains; very few well
rounded, moderately well
sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey grains
Organic: 5%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments: drilled hole, 1cm from the lip, .5cm wide, 1.5cm wide on both surfaces (bi-conical)
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: restricted, straight
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 331: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:2694: Group: IIId: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey to dark grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant angular, poorly sorted, medium pebble to medium sand, light grey, pinkish light grey, light brown, red grains
Organic: 3%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments: exterior surface is fully exfoliated
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: flat lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 330: Cat. No.: NiTs-1:680: Group: IIId: Number: 1
Portion: rim-shoulder: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to grey to reddish light grey: Inner: grey to brown to light grey: Exterior: grey to light grey to dark grey to reddish light
grey
Thicknesses max: 20.6: min: 12.3: avg: 16.5
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: 10%: dark brown,
crumbling/clay-like, 2mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant angular, poorly sorted, medium pebble to coarse sand, light grey, dark grey, grains
Organic: 10%: fibrous, grass-like to wood-like
Comments: very faint, very shallow, possible groove 3cm from the lip, 1cm wide
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: flat lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
Borden: NkRi-3
ID: 159: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:380: Group: IIb: Number: 2
Portion: rim: Shape: lamp: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to dark grey: Inner: brown: Exterior: brown
Thicknesses max: 21.2: min: 10: avg: 17.2
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 100%: 1-5mm, brown, crumbling,
significant amount of wood ships, pebbles, hair Outer: 90%: brown, 1-3mm, crumbling, no inclusions
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant well rounded, well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: significant build-up on both surfaces, exterior looks like clay-like substance but might be residue, I would guess interior is post-depositional
due to organic content;
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: 21.2: Rim diameter: 33: Rim %: 10
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 199: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:112: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to light brown: Inner: light brown to brown: Exterior: dark grey to grey Thicknesses max: 13.2: min: 11.9: avg: 12.8
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
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Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to medium sand, grey grains
Organic: 0%, although some hair-like impressions on the interior surface
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 118: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:141A: Group: II: Number: 4
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to grey: Inner: grey: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: 14.96: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: on one sherd 50%: black,
crumbly 3-4mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, dark grey (stained?) grains
Organic: <5%: fibrous, feather-like
Comments: very friable, residue is almost totally detached from sherd
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 197: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:152: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown to grey: Inner: unknown: Exterior: light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: dominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, fine pebble to granule, grey, white, brown grains; frequent well rounded, moderately well
sorted, medium sand to
fine sand, grey grains
Organic: 3%: fibrous, hair-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 196: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:140: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey: Inner: unknown: Exterior: brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominantly well rounded, poorly sorted, granule to medium sand, grey, white, reddish brown grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 195: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:390: Group: III: Number: 2
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: reddish light brown: Inner: reddish light brown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 1%: moderately well rounded to moderately angular, well sorted, granule, white, grey, grains
Organic: 5%: fibrous, hair-like, less than .25mm
Comments: also 5 smaller crumbs; all inorganic inclusions are on or near interior surface
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 194: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:128: Group: III: Number: 2
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown to grey: Inner: unknown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 1%: one grain in two sherds: moderately rounded, 2mm, grey
Organic: 5%: fibrous, hair-like, smaller than .25mm
Comments: very similar to NkRi-3:390, could be classified as separate MG
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
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Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 198: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:219: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: brown to dark grey
Thicknesses max: 10.7: min: 8.4: avg: 9.5
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 50%: thin, dark grey, crumbling Outer:
10%: grey to dark grey, thin, crumbling
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant well rounded, well sorted, very coarse sand, dark grey, white, grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 117: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:412: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to reddish light brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: light brown
Thicknesses max: 17.9: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 100%: brown, cracking, 1-2mm Outer:
none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant well to moderately well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very corase sand, dark grey, white, translucent grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 111: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:251: Group: I: Number: 2
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light grey to dark grey: Inner: unknown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well rounded, moderately poorly sorted, granule to medium sand, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: no surfaces remain
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 115: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:190: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to light grey to reddish light : Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dak grey
brown
Thicknesses max: 20.57: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: 100% brown to dark brown, 1-2mm,
crumbly Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominantly well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to medium sand, dark grey, light grey grains
Organic: some fibrous visible in exfoliated surfaces but none in cross section
Comments: most of interior surface is gone, what remains appears to have residue completely covering the surface
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 114: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:174: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: base: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown to reddish light brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: light brown to brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, moderately poorly sorted, granule to medium sand, grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: interior surface appears to be completely exfoliated, base measurement is maximum thickness but the original was likely slightly thicker
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: flat bottom, globular, gently sloping sides: Base thickness: 25.56
ID: 113: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:173: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: base: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown to reddish light brown: Inner: light brown: Exterior: light grey
Thicknesses max: 14.13: min: avg
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Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, moderately poorly sorted, granule to medium sand, grey grains
Organic: 0% in cross section, fibrous impressions on both surfaces
Comments: large, strong sherd
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 112: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:237: Group: I: Number: 2
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: Exterior
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, moderately poorly sorted, granule to medium sand, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: no surfaces remain, very friable, includes many crumbs
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 200: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:216: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: dark grey to brown
Thicknesses max: 16.5: min: 10: avg: 13.1
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: thin, black, cracking and shiny
Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well to moderately well rounded, moderately poorly sorted, granule to medium sand, dark grey, light grey, grey, grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 124: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:231: Group: II: Number: 4
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: brown: Exterior: unknown Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 100%: brown, cracking, thin Outer:
unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well to moderately well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey, reddish grey, light grey
grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 110: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:583: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: reddish light grey to dark grey: Inner: unknown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, very coarse sand to medium sand, grey, light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: no surfaces remain
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 109: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:586: Group: I: Number: 2
Portion: base: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: light brown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, very coarse sand to medium sand, dark grey, light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: very exfoliated
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
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Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 116: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:564: Group: I: Number: 13
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey to light brown to reddish light brown: Inner: Exterior
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, very coarse sand to medium sand, grey and light grey grains
Organic: 15% in exfoliated surfaces, fibrous hair-like with round xs
Comments: no surfaces are preserved, also includes some smaller crumbs, colours appear to reflect firing horizons (reddish light brown vs grey core)
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 125: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:134: Group: II: Number: 3
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark grey to reddish brown: Exterior: dark grey to brown
Thicknesses max: 11.2: min: 7.5: avg: 9.4
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 90%: black, thin, cracking Outer: sparse,
1-2mm, crumbly
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very corase sand, dark grey (stained?), grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 134: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:510: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to light brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: brown to reddish light brown Thicknesses max: 21.9: min: 14.8: avg: 18.5
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 20%: thin, black, crumby Outer: 30%:
thin, black, crumby
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, grey, light grey, red, grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 100: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:293: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown to dark brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predomiant well rounded, well sorted, coarse sand to medium sand, dark grey and light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: exfoliated on both surfaces
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 158: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:217: Group: II?: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: lamp: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to reddish brown: Inner: brown to reddish brown: Exterior: light brown Thicknesses max: 21.4: min: 20.7: avg: 21.1
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: 1mm black, cumbling Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominantly well to moderately well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey, white grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: could have extra layer of clay-like substance added around rim - there is a clear fracture line separating an inner rim form from an outer form,
inner form matches
others from this MG
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: 21.1: Rim diameter: 26: Rim %: 5
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 133: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:597: Group: II: Number: 2

Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
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Colour Core: grey to dark grey: Inner: grey: Exterior: light grey
Thicknesses max: 27.3: min: 26.2: avg: 26.6
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 7%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey (stained?) grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: does not fit well with the rest of group II, might have to reconsider placement
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 132: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:118: Group: II: Number: 2
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: reddish light brown: Exterior: light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, well sorted, granules, dark grey (stained?) grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 131: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:421: Group: II: Number: 2
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to light grey: Inner: brown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 10%: 1mm, brown, cracking Outer:
unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey, grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 129: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:339: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: grey: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant well to moderately well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey (stained?) grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 122: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:506: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown to dark brown: Inner: brown to reddish brown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 100%: thin, cracking brown Outer:
unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant moderately well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey, grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: exterior is exfoliated
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 126: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:127: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: 13: min: 11: avg: 12.5
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 100%: dark brown/black, crumbly, 12mm Outer: 70%: thin, black,
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
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Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 201: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:183: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: grey to light grey: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: 17.9: min: 14.8: avg: 16.7
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant well rounded, moderately poorly sorted, granule to medium sand, dark grey, grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: very difficult to determine inorganic inclusions due to colouration and amount of deposits on all broken surfaces
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 135: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:249: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: 23.6: min: 20.8: avg: 22.5
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 90%: brown, crumbly, 1mm Outer: 10%:
black, crumbly, 1-2mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominantly well rounded, well sorted, fine pebble to granule, dark grey, white grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 123: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:117: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: grey to dark grey: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, dark grey (stained?) grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 121: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:120: Group: II: Number: 4
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey: Inner: grey: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: 12.39: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey, light grey, grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 120: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:130: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: grey
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, dark grey (stained?) grains
Organic: 5%: fibrous, hair-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 119: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:148: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: unknown Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 100%: brown, cracking, very thin Outer:
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Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominantly well rounded, moderately poorly sorted, very coarse and to medium sand, dark grey, light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: difficult to assess inorganic component, might belong to MG II
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 203: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:161: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown: Inner: light brown: Exterior: light brown to dark grey
Thicknesses max: 13.8: min: 12.2: avg: 13
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant well rounded, moderately poorly sorted, granule to medium sand, grey grains
Organic: 3%: sparse, fine sand sized, round in xs, hair-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 24: Rim %: 5
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 202: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:155: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: 12.8: min: 9.2: avg: 10.8
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 15%: dark grey to black, crumbling, 1mm
Outer: 10%: black, cracking, 2mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant well rounded, well sorted, granule, dark grey
Organic: 0%
Comments: difficult to determine inorganic inclusion content; possible, although unlikely, that it has barrow curvilinear
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 127: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:105: Group: II: Number: 2
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: 5%: 2-3mm black,
crumbly
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey (stained?) grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 92: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:103: Group: I: Number: 2
Portion: base: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to light brown with firing horizons: Inner: light brown: Exterior: light brown to dark brown
Thicknesses max: 16.05: min:
avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to medium sand, dark grey grains
Organic: sparse fibrous impressions on both surfaces
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 101: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:290: Group: I: Number: 3
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: reddish light brown to grey: Inner: reddish light brown: Exterior: reddish light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, moderately poorly sorted, granule to medium sand, reddish brown, dark grey and light grey grains
Organic: fibrous present in very small amounts
Comments: also many crumbs; no sherd has both interior and exterior surfaces
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
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Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 99: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:139: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 90%: black, crumbly 1-2mm Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant moderately well rounded, moderately well sorted, very coarse sand to medium sand, light grey, dark grey grains
Organic: 0% in cross section, some fibrous impressions on exterior surface
Comments: exfoliated so no thickness possible
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 385: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:185: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: light grey to grey
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: 100%: dark brown with inorganic
inclusions, up to 1cm, perhaps conglomerated soils Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: difficult to determine, looks like 5%: predominantly round, well sorted granules, dark grey (stained) grains
Organic: 0% visible
Comments: colouring is perhaps a result of post-depositional staining and/or pre-depositional burning
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 98: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:111: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: reddish light brown to dark brown: Inner: Exterior: light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, very corase sand to medium sand, dark grey, reddish brown and light grey grains
Organic: 5%: fibrous, some visible as voids on exterior surface
Comments: exfoliated interior surface
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 97: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:315: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: reddish dark brown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 100%: very thin dark brown crackling
Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, very coarse sand to medium sand, dark grey, light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: exterior exfoliated
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 96: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:329: Group: I: Number: 4
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well rounded, moderately poorly sorted, granule to medium sand, dark grey and light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: sherds exfoliated on one or more surfaces so no thickness possible, but they are genearlly quite thick
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 95: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:232: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: reddish light brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
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Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well rounded, poorly sorted, granule to medium sand, light grey, dark grey and reddish brown grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: exfoliated from both surfaces so no thickness possible
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 102: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:580: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey: Inner: reddish light grey: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: 15.9: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, very coarse sand to medium sand, dark grey and light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 93: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:151: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown to dark brown to reddish light : Inner: light brown: Exterior: dark brown
brown
Thicknesses max: 12.99: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to medium sand, dark grey grains
Organic: sparse fibrous impressions on exterior surface
Comments: two smaller cumbs are not included
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 105: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:147: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to reddish light grey: Inner: light grey: Exterior: light grey
Thicknesses max: 18.44: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, very coarse sand to medium sand, dark grey inclusions
Organic: present but very sparse, some fibrous impressions on surfaces
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 91: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:110: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: reddish light grey: Inner: light grey to dark brown: Exterior: brown to light brown Thicknesses max: 14.37: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to medium sand, dark grey, light grey grains
Organic: sparse fibrous impressions on exterior surface
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 90: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:108: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to light grey: Inner: light brown: Exterior: mottled, light grey to dark grey
Thicknesses max: 13.42: min:
avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to medium sand, dark grey grains
Organic: sparse fibrous impressions on exterior surface
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
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Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 89: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:338: Group: I: Number: 2
Portion: base: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to grey: Inner: Exterior
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well-rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to medium sand dark grey grains, rare well-rounded, (only one), medium
pebble, dark grey grain
Organic
Comments: no surfaces remain; two +2cm sherds, some crumbs included in tinfoil but not included in description, some medium pebbles in there but who
knows if they part of
ceramic
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 88: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:191: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to light brown: Inner: Exterior: light grey
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant well-rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to medium sand dark grey grains
Organic: 55%: thin, fibrous, esp. visible on surface, possibly hair
Comments: only one surface present so no thickness; well fired
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 384: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:391: Group: I: Number: 2
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: light brown to reddish light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: 100%: brown, cracking, 1-2mm Outer:
none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominantly round, moderately well sorted, granule to coarse sand, light grey, grey, dark brown grains
Organic: 5%: grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 136: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:150: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: light brown to dark grey
Thicknesses max: 26.7: min: 17.5: avg: 21
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 5%: black, crumbly 3mm Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, fine pebble to granule, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 130: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:526: Group: II: Number: 3
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to reddish light brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant well to moderately well rounded, well sorted, granule, dark brown (stained?) grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: surfaces both appear to be exfoliated, but are very smooth. Treating them as non-surfaces
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 94: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:156: Group: I: Number: 1
Colour Core: light brown to brown: Inner: Exterior
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown

Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: unknown
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Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant well rounded, well sorted, very coarse sand to medium sand, dark grey grains
Organic: 15%: fibrous, round in cross section
Comments: no surfaces remain; could be distinctive group due to high % of organic and low % of inorganic
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 164: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:433: Group: Iic: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: 14.3: min: 9.7: avg: 10.4
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: 20%: brown, 1-4mm, claylike
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominantly well rounded, well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: 11.1: Rim diameter: 30: Rim %: 5
Rim Profile: flat lip, thickest at lip with
wedge-like shape
Rim Decoration: slight channel on interior, 8mm from lip
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 156: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:113: Group: Iid: Number: 2
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: brown: Exterior: brown to light brown
Thicknesses max: 12.8: min: 10.8: avg: 11.9
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: 20%: black, crumbling, 12mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, moderately poorly sorted, fine pebble to medium sand, dark grey (stained?), white grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: restricted, incurved
Thickness: 11: Rim diameter: 19: Rim %: 5
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 155: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:444: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: base: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: dark grey to brown to light brown Thicknesses max: 22.6: min: 13.3: avg: 18.2
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: 5%: black, thin, crumbling
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominantly well rounded, moderately well sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, dark grey (stained?),white grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: conical with flat base: Base thickness: 30
ID: 154: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:515: Group: Iia: Number: 2
Portion: rim: Shape: lamp: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to grey: Inner: brown: Exterior: brown
Thicknesses max: 22.6: min: 17.9: avg: 21.9
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: 100%: black, crumbling, 24mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: very odd sherd has to separate rims at 90deg angle, very shallow curvature, due to this rim thickness, diameter and percent don't really apply;
May 14: similar form to
some rim sherds from OaRn-2:J118
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: flat lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 153: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:438: Group: Ib: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: lamp Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to light grey to reddish light brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: reddish light brown
Thicknesses max: 19.1: min:
18.1: avg: 18.3
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 100%: black and brown, crumbling, 23mm Outer: 50%: 2-3mm brown, cracking, clay-like
Inclusions
Inorganic: 25%: predominant well rounded, poorly sorted, fine pebble to fine sand, grey, white, grains
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Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: 19.1: Rim diameter: 26: Rim %: 10
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 152: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:549: Group: Ib: Number: 2
Portion: rim: Shape: lamp Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey to light brown to reddish light brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: brown
Thicknesses max: 23: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 90%: black and brown, crumbling, 2-4mm
Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, poorly sorted, granule to fine sand, grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: 22.6: Rim diameter: 18: Rim %: 10
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 168: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:428: Group: IIc: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown to light brown to reddish light brown
Thicknesses max: 11.6: min: 8.2:
avg: 9.6
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 10%: black, crumbling, 1mm Outer:
sparse, thin, black, crumbling
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, grey, reddish grey, and white grains
Organic: 20%: thin fibers, hair-like, some visible on exterior but not interior
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: 10.8: Rim diameter: 19: Rim %: 5
Rim Profile: flat lip, slight thickening on
interior at lip
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 167: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:138: Group: IIc: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: 20%: black, crumbling,
1-3mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey, light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: exfoliated on interior so no thickness possible, exfoliated on lip so not all characteristics visible and no measurements possible
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: unknown lip, slight thickening
on interior near lip
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 103: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:104: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to grey: Inner: Exterior
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, very coarse sand to medium sand, reddish brown, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: clear firing horizons (dark grey to reddish light brown on both interior and exterior), but no actual surface remains on either side
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 165: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:430: Group: Iic: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown: Inner: brown to light brown: Exterior: brown
Thicknesses max: 10.3: min: 9.3: avg: 10.4
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominantly well rounded, well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
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Thickness: 10.3: Rim diameter: 32: Rim %: 5
Rim Profile: flap lip, thickened on both
surfaces with thickest portion at
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 104: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:146: Group: I: Number: 2
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: reddish light grey: Inner: unknown: Exterior: grey
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to medium sand, grey, white grains
Organic: 0%, some fibrous impressions on exterior surface
Comments: both frags exfoliated on one surface
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 163: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:356: Group: IIb: Number: 3
Portion: rim-neck: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brownto light grey: Inner: brown: Exterior: dark brown to brown to light brown
Thicknesses max: 25: min: 16.6:
avg: 20.3
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 50%: black to brown, 1-2mm, crumbling
Outer: 80%: brown to black, 1-6mm, flaking with abundant inclusions, esp. rounded fine pebbles
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominantly well to moderately well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey, grey and white grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: recurved
Thickness: 23: Rim diameter: 23: Rim %: 10
Rim Profile: flat lip, slightly thickened out
exterior with thickest at lip
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 162: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:124: Group: IIb: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: dark brown to light brown Thicknesses max: 17.2: min: 12.3: avg: 13.1
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 60%: brown, cracking, 1mm Outer: 10%:
black, crumbling, 1-4mm, 50%: black, shiny, thin
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominantly well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: 17: Rim diameter: 27: Rim %: 7
Rim Profile: rounded to flat lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 161: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:125: Group: IIb: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to light brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: grey
Thicknesses max: 16.9: min: 12.6: avg: 14.6
Surface Treatment Outer: curvilinear-: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 30%: black, crumbling, 1-3mm Outer:
none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominantly well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey, white, grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: 16.8: Rim diameter: 26: Rim %: 7
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 160: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:264: Group: IIb: Number: 5
Portion: rim-shoulder: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to dark grey to light grey to : Inner: brown: Exterior: dark brown
reddish light brown
Thicknesses max: 15.5: min: 11.6: avg: 14.3
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 90%: dark brown, cracking, 1-2mm
Outer: 100%: black, thin, shiny
Inclusions
Inorganic: 25%: predominantly well rounded, moderately well sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, dar grey, white, grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: also many crumbs, two sherds refit into large piece
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: recurved
Thickness: 12.8: Rim diameter: 18: Rim %: 15
Rim Profile: flat to slightly rounded lip, no
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thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 108: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:316: Group: I: Number: 2
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 100% very thin dark brown crackly Outer:
unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, very coarse sand to medium sand, dark grey (stained?) grains
Organic: present, fibrous, grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 107: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:235: Group: I: Number: 4
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: reddish light grey: Exterior Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, very coarse sand to coarse sand, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: very friable, one piece that has fragmented post-excavation; might not belong in MG I
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 106: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:113: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey to light brown: Inner: light brown to reddish light brown: Exterior: light brown to brown
Thicknesses max: 12.89: min:
avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, very coarse sand to medium sand, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 157: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:97: Group: IIb: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown to light brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: 13: min: 12.6: avg: 13
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominantly well rounded, moderately well sorted granule to very coarse sand, dark grey, white, reddish brown grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, straight
Thickness: 13: Rim diameter: 24: Rim %: 5
Rim Profile: rounded to flat lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 166: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:592: Group: IIc: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown to reddish light brown: Inner: light brown: Exterior: light brown to dark brown
Thicknesses max: 12.1: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominantly well to moderately well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: too small for multiple thickness measurements; only ~1cm of rim so no measurements possible
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: restricted, incurved
Thickness: 12.1: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: flap lip, slight thickening on
interior surface, thickest at lip
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 128: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:102: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to brown: Inner: brown to light brown: Exterior: dark brown Thicknesses max: 15.4: min: 11.9: avg: 13.3
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 50%: dark brown, crumby, 1-2mm Outer:
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none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey (stained?) grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 175: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:584: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: unnown: Exterior: dark grey Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 25%: predominant well rounded, well sorted, fine pebble to granule, grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 176: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:250: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown to light brown: Inner: light brown: Exterior: light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 30%: predominant well rounded, well sorted, fine pebble to granule, grey grains; few well rounded, well sorted, very coarse sand, grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: heavily exfoliated so no thickness possible
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 177: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:116: Group: IV: Number: 2
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark grey to light brown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 30%: predominant well rounded, well sorted, granule, dark grey and brown grains; rare well rounded, well sorted, very coarse sand, grey
grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 178: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:180: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: unknown: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 25%: predominant well rounded, well sorted, fine pebble to granule, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 179: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:131: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: brown: Exterior: unknown Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominantly well rounded, well sorted, granule, grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
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Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 180: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:126: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: 10%: black, crumbling,
4mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 30%: predominant well rounded, well sorted, fine pebble to granule, grey grains; few well rounded, well sorted, very coarse sand, grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 181: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:123: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: rown to light brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well to moderately well rounded, moderately poorly sorted, medium pebble to very coarse sand, dark grey grains
Organic: present but only one "piece"; fibrous bundle about 2cm long, hair-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 182: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:434: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey to light brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: grey
Thicknesses max: 9.6: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 80%: brown, spongy, thin; 20% black,
cracking, 1-2mm Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 25%: predominant well rounded, well sorted, granule, grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: only small portion of exterior remaining
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 183: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:129: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to grey: Inner: grey: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: gray, cracking, thin Outer:
unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 30%: predominant well rounded, well sorted, granules, gray grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 184: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:107: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to grey: Inner: light brown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 90%: brown, cracking, 1mm Outer:
unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 25%: predominant well rounded, well sorted, granule, grey, white grains; few moderately well rounded, well sorted, medium pebble, grey
grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 185: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:462A: Group: II: Number: 3
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark gray to reddish light brown: Inner: brown to light brown: Exterior: brown to reddish brown

Thicknesses max: 21: min: 12:
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avg: 18
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 80%: brown to black, cracking to
crumbling, 1-2mm Outer: 50%: black, cracking, 1-2mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, grey, white grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: possible curvilinear paddle impressions on exterior but very difficult to determine accurately
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 186: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:109: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 30%: predominant well rounded, well sorted, fine pebble to granule, dark, white grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 212: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:122: Group: IV: Number: 4
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: brown to dark brown: Exterior
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 100%: brown, crumbling, thin Outer:
unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 35%: predominant moderately well to well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey, reddish brown and white
grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: also many crumbs
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 206: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:203: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: brown: Exterior: dark grey to brown
Thicknesses max: 13.8: min: 12.1: avg: 12.9
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 60%: black, crumbling, 1mm Outer: 60%:
black, crumbling, 1-2mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant well rounded, moderately poorly sorted, very coarse sand to medium sand, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: difficult to determine inorganic content due to residue on sides of sherd
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 30: Rim %: 5
Rim Profile: asymmetric (ext) rounded lip,
slight thinning about 1cm from
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 205: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:590: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey to light grey: Inner: unknown: Exterior: reddish light brown to light brown Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: curvilinear-: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant moderately well to well rounded, moderately poorly sorted, granule to medium sand, grey, reddish brown grains
Organic: 5%: fibrous, feather-like
Comments: not a large sherd but paddle impressions are clearly visible on exterior surface; unable to determine rim measurements
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: slightly rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 208: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:132: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey: Inner: grey to light grey: Exterior: light grey
Thicknesses max: 17.9: min: 13.5: avg: 16.3
Surface Treatment Outer: curvilinear-: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant well rounded, well sorted, medium sand, dark grey, light grey grains; rare (1) moderately well rounded, medium pebble,
grey grain
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Organic: 5%: fibrous, hair-like and feather-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 28: Rim %: 5
Rim Profile: rounded lip, tapered profile
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 209: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:172: Group: II: Number: 3
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark grey to grey: Exterior: dark grey to dark brown
Thicknesses max: 11.4: min: 8.8: avg: 10.2
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: curvilinear-paddle impressed
Residue Inner: 5%: black, crumbling, 2mm Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 25%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, dark grey, light grey, grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 210: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:121: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: brown
Thicknesses max: 16.4: min: 13.3: avg: 14.8
Surface Treatment Outer: curvilinear-: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 50%: dark brown, crumbling,1-2mm
Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well rounded, moderately poorly sorted, granule to medium sand, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: very similar to NkRi-3-:590 in terms of paddle impressions and rim form; too small for rim measurements
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: slightly rounded lip with no
thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 211: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:396: Group: III: Number: 3
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: gery: Inner: brown to black: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: none
Residue Inner: black, shiny and crumbling, 1-2mm
Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominant well sorted, moderately well rounded, medium to fine sand, grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: sherd split in two parallel(sp?) with surface so no mesurements and few characteristics recordable
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 187: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:381: Group: IIc: Number: 4
Portion: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: brown to light brown: Exterior: light brown
Thicknesses max: 14: min: 9.8: avg: 10.5
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 60%: brown and black, cracking, 1-2mm
Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark gray grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: two sherds refit; unable to determine rim diameter and percent
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, thickening on
interior at lip
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 188: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:101: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: brown to light brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: 17.6: min: 15.5: avg: 16.5
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 90%: black and brown, cracking, 1-2mm
Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 30%: predominant well rounded, well sorted, fine pebble to granule, dark grey, grey, grains; few well rounded, well sorted, medium sand,
grey, grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: some build-up on lip could be residue or clay-like material; it makes the lip rounded, but the characteristics recorded are for the lip form
underneath this material
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Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 26: Rim %: 5
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 189: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:121: Group: IV: Number: 5
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: brown, cracking 1mm Outer:
unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 30%: predominant well rounded, well sorted, fine pebble to graunle, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: also many crumbs
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 190: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:121: Group: I: Number: 2
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to reddish light brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: grey
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, poorly sorted, very coarse sand to fine sand, grey, dark grey, white grains
Organic: two feather impressions on exfoliated surface
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 191: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:199: Group: II: Number: 3
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 50%: brown, cracking, hairy, 3mm,
100%: brown, thin, cracking Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 30%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey (stained?) grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 192: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:591: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown to brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly well to moderately well rounded, poorly sorted, corase sand to fine sand, white, grey, grains
Organic: moderately abundant, feather-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 193: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:149: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey to light brown to light grey: Inner: light grey to brown: Exterior: grey to light grey
Thicknesses max: 16.7: min: 14:
avg: 15.4
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly well rounded, well sorted, coarse sand, grey grains, rare well rounded, well sorted, granule, dark grey, grains
Organic: moderately abundant, fibrous, hair-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
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ID: 137: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:114: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to light brown to reddish light : Inner: light brown to dark brown: Exterior: light brown to reddish light brown
brown
Thicknesses max: 9.5: min: 7.9: avg: 8.9
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant well to moderately well rounded, poorly sorted, granule to medium sand, dark grey grains
Organic: wood-like impression on exterior surface, no clear indications in cross section
Comments: does not fit well with rest of group II
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 204: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:182: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to grey: Inner: brown to light grey: Exterior: reddish light brown
Thicknesses max: 17.6: min: 14.4: avg: 15.6
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 30%: brown, thin - 1mm, flaking Outer:
none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant well rounded, moderately poorly sorted, coarse sand to fine sand, grey, white, reddish brown grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: heavily exfoliated on exterior surface
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 22: Rim %: 7
Rim Profile: horizontal to slightly rounded lip,
no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 147: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:178: Group: I: Number: 10
Portion: base: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to reddish light brown: Inner: light brown: Exterior: light brown to brown
Thicknesses max: 12.9: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 25%: predominant well rounded, poorly sorted, fine pebble to medium sand, dark grey, light grey grains
Organic: only one piece visible on exfoliated surface, bundle of thin fibers, wood-like
Comments: one basal sherd, 9 body sherds all exfoliated on one surface; basal sherd is only one available for thickness measurment, and only one
measurment was possible in the
non-base portion of the sherd
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: flat bottom curving gently into wall, globular: Base thickness
ID: 174: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:115: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: unknown Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 30%: black, crumbling, 2mm Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 35%: predominant well rounded, well sorted medium pebble to granule, dark grey, grey, red grains, few well rounded, well sorted, very coase
sand, grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 400: Cat. No.: NkRi-3: 385: Group: V: Number: 2
Portion: rim: Shape: lamp: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: grey to dark grey: Exterior: dark grey to grey
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 50%: dark brown, crumbling, 1mm Outer:
50%: dark brown, crumbling, 1-4mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 30%: predominantly well rounded, poorly sorted, grey, light grey, coarse sand to fine pebble
Organic: none visible
Comments: Unusually light weight, organic material sticking out of residue on exterior surface
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, slight taper away
from lip
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 207: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:585: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: dark grey to light grey
Thicknesses max: 14.8: min: 11.8: avg: 13.2
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Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 50%: thin, shiny, black Outer: 30%:
crumbling, black, 1-2mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, very coarse sand to medium sand, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: difficult to determine inorganic content, but appears to be very sparse; rim characteristics might be similar to previous; cannot determine rim
measurements
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 139: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:422: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey: Inner: unknown: Exterior: reddish light brown to brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well to moderately well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: same surface as NkRi-3:526
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 142: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:181: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: grey: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well to moderately well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, light grey, dark grey, grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 143: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:340: Group: II: Number: 2
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to reddish light brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 100%: brown, cracking, thin Outer:
unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey, grains
Organic: fribrous present in trace amounts, feather-like but no clear feather impressions
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 138: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:513: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: gery to light brown
Thicknesses max: 14.8: min: 11.5: avg: 13.9
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 60%: black, crumbly, 2-3mm Outer:
sparse, black, crumbly, 1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey, grey, light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 144: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:462B: Group: II: Number: 5
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to reddish light brown: Inner: dark brown to grey: Exterior: light brown to brown to reddish light brown
Thicknesses max: 19.4: min: 12: avg: 15.8
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: grey to brown, cracking, thin; one
has 50% dark grey crumbling 1-5mm Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well to moderately well rounded, moderately well sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, grey, white, reddish brown grains
Organic: present in small amounts, fibrous, feather-like
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Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 146: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:202: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to light grey: Inner: brown: Exterior: dark brown to brown Thicknesses max: 20.7: min: 16.9: avg: 18.7
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 30%: dark brown, crumbling, 1-2mm
Outer: 30%: dark brown, cumbling, 1-2mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant well rounded, moderately poorly sorted, very coarse sand to fine sand
Organic: present, fibrous, very small and feather-like
Comments: residue might be entirely post-depostional as some adheres to broken edges; it also contains some hair
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 148: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:309: Group: Ia: Number: 7
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey to light brown to reddish light brown: Inner: reddish light brown to light brown: Exterior: reddish light brown to light grey
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant well rounded, poorly sorted, granule to medium sand, grey, white grains
Organic: 50%: fibrous, hair-like, round in xs
Comments: no sherds preserve both surfaces, two rim sherds can be refit to show whole profile, but thickness not reliable
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 149: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:153: Group: Ia: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to light grey to reddish light brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, poorly sorted, very coarse sand to fine sand, grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: no thickness measurements possible
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: round lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 150: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:133: Group: Ia: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown to reddish light brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, poorly sorted, very coarse sand to fine sand, grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: highly exfoliated on both surfaces
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 151: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:154: Group: Ia: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown to reddish light brown: Inner: light brown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well to moderately well rounded, poorly sorted, granule to fine sand, grey, dark grey, white grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickening on
interior surface
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
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ID: 170: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:141BCD: Group: IIc: Number: 4 Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark grey to brown to grey: Exterior: dark brown to dark grey to light brown to
reddish light brown
Thicknesses max: 14.5: min: 9.9: avg: 11.7
Surface Treatment Outer: curvilinear-: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 10%: grey, cracking, 1-3mm Outer: 25%:
black, crumbling, 2-3mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: curvilinear paddle impressions are only on largest sherd of the four, two groups of impressions, difficult to see; impossible to obtain
characteristics from 3cm of rim
present, but appears to be incurved at least; one rim, three body sherds
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: flat to slightly rounded lip,
thickening on interior at lip
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 171: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:470: Group: II: Number: 9
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: light brown to dark brown to light redidsh : Exterior: light brown to light reddish brown
brown
Thicknesses max: 13.8: min: 8.8: avg: 10.8
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 25%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, grey, light grey grains, rare fine pebble
Organic: hair-like impressions on surface
Comments: plus numerous crumbs less than 2cm in any one dimension
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 172: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:470: Group: I: Number: 10
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey to light brown: Inner: dark brown to light brown to reddish light : Exterior: grey
brown
Thicknesses max: 17.3: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 60%: thin, black, cracking Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 25%: predominant well rounded, poorly sorted, granule to fine sand, grey, white grains
Organic: abundant in two sherds, absent in rest; fibrous, hair-like
Comments: only one thickness measurement possible; 3 rim sherds, remaining are body, two rims refit
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: 17.3: Rim diameter: 31: Rim %: 10
Rim Profile: rounded lip, tapering twoward
lip
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 141: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:119: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown to light brown to reddish light brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: unknown Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20% predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, white, dark grey, reddish brown grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 173: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:106: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light grey to grey: Inner: Exterior: light grey to reddish light grey
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 25%: predominant well to moderately well rounded, poorly sorted fine pebble to medium sand, grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 140: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:452: Group: II: Number: 1

Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
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Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: unknown: Exterior: reddish light brown to brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey (stained?) grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 169: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:337: Group: IId: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: lamp: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark grey to grey: Exterior: grey to light grey
Thicknesses max: 22.6: min: 7.6: avg: 11.7
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 60%: black to brown, cracking, 1-2mm
Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey, light grey, and reddish brown grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: about 50% of exterior is significantly thicker than rest of sherds, could be built up, difficult to say but might have different composion than
rest of sherd (no
inclusions)
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 28: Rim %: 10
Rim Profile: rounded to flat lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 145: Cat. No.: NkRi-3:431: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: dark brown to light brown
Thicknesses max: 13.2: min: 9.8: avg: 12.3
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 100%: brown, thin, cracking Outer: 40%:
black, crumbly, 2-5mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey, light grey, white grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
Borden: NlRu-1
ID: 279: Cat. No.: NlRu-1:500: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey: Inner: brown: Exterior: light brown
Thicknesses max: 10.1: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant well rounded to very angular, poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, dark grey, light grey, brown grains
Organic: 10%: fibrous, grass-like, one void that is definitely stick-like
Comments: only one measurement possible; also many fragments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 277: Cat. No.: NlRu-1:420: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light grey: Inner: light grey: Exterior: light grey
Thicknesses max: 17.1: min: 8.1: avg: 11.6
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant angular, poorly sorted, granule to fine sand, light grey, dark grey grains
Organic: 3%: fibrous, hair-like (circular, small diameter voids)
Comments: as with 429/438 there is a significant amount of non-residue "stuff" on exterior; chalky texture on interior
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 276: Cat. No.: NlRu-1:438: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey to dark grey: Inner: dark grey to grey to light grey: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: 12.3: min: 7.1: avg: 10.6
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant angular to moderately rounded, moderately poorly sorted, granule to coarse sand, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
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Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 275: Cat. No.: NlRu-1:417: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: 10.8: min: 9.8: avg: 10.4
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: 30%: dark grey to light grey,
crumbling, 1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant angular, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey, grey grains
Organic: 10%: fibrous, wood-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 274: Cat. No.: NlRu-1:436: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey to light grey: Inner: light grey to grey: Exterior: dark grey to grey Thicknesses max: 7.4: min: 5.5: avg: 6.8
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: dominant angular to sub rounded, well sorted, granule, dark grey, light brown, grains; frequent angular, well sorted, granule, mica
Organic: 5%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 273: Cat. No.: NlRu-1:411: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light grey to dark grey: Inner: light grey: Exterior: grey to dark grey
Thicknesses max: 12.4: min: 8.2: avg: 10.5
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: dominant angular, poorly sorted, granule to fine sand, light grey, dark grey, red grains; frequent well rounded, well sorted, granule, dark
grey (stained?)
Organic: 5%: fibrous, wood-like or baleen like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 278: Cat. No.: NlRu-1:429/438: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: base: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to light grey: Inner: light grey to brown: Exterior: dark grey to light grey
Thicknesses max: 30.6: min: 9.6:
avg: 16.4
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: light grey to brown, 1mm, claylike (might not be residue) Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant subangular to moderately rounded, poorly sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, dark grey (stained?), light grey grains
Organic: 5%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments: as with previous, significant amount of "stuff" on exteior surface, it is very close to body of the material (ie. Clay like) but has loads of large
organic voids,
particularly interesting is what looks like a void left by an unfused phalanx/metapodial
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: flat bottomed to gently curving wall: Base thickness: 10.6
Borden: OaRn-2
ID: 255: Cat. No.: OaRn-2:306: Group: IIa: Number: 1
Portion: rim-neck: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to dark brown: Inner: dark brown to reddish dark brown to light : Exterior: dark brown to reddish brown
grey
Thicknesses max: 14: min: 12.7: avg: 13.4
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: reddish brown to dark brown, 14mm, spongy/sandy Outer: 50%: brown/ light brown/ grey, spongy/sandy, 1-2mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: none visible
Organic: none visible
Comments: broken margin farthest from the lip is rounded suggesting rim was coil built; no lip remaining
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Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: recurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: unknown lip, thickening on
exterior between groove and lip?
Rim Decoration: 1cm wide groove on neck
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 256: Cat. No.: OaRn-2:306: Group: IIb: Number: 1
Portion: rim-shoulder: Shape: lamp: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: brown Thicknesses max: 19.7: min: 17: avg: 18.1
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: black, shiny/paste-like/cracking,
1mm Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 1%: predominantly well rounded, well sorrted, coarse sand, yellow, light grey, dark grey grains
Organic: 3%: fibrous, grass-like or baleen-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 28: Rim %: 10
Rim Profile: slightly rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 242: Cat. No.: OaRn-2:J-57: Group: I: Number: 5
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey to dark grey to reddish light grey: Inner: grey: Exterior: grey to light grey to reddish light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly well rounded, poorly sorted, very coarse sand to medium sand, grey grains
Organic: 5%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 241: Cat. No.: OaRn-2:5: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey to brown: Inner: dark grey to grey: Exterior: reddish light brown to brown Thicknesses max: 15.2: min: 13.5: avg: 14.4
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 1%: predominantly well rounded, well sorted, coarse sand, brown, white grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: most of rim is missing
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip?, no thickening on
interior
Rim Decoration: none on interior
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 240: Cat. No.: OaRn-2:5: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey to dark grey: Inner: grey: Exterior: light grey to grey
Thicknesses max: 12.5: min: 9.5: avg: 10.6
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly well rounded, poorly sorted, very coarse sand to medium sand, dark grey, grey, brown grains
Organic: <3%: fibrous, hair-like
Comments: exterior surface of rim has been lost, so some characteristics not recordable
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: flat lip, no thickening on interior
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 254: Cat. No.: OaRn-2:306: Group: IIa: Number: 1
Portion: rim-shoulder: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown to reddish brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 90%: reddish brown, spongy, sandy, up to
1cm Outer: difficult to determine what is residue and what is ceramic
Inclusions
Inorganic: none visible
Organic: none visible
Comments: sherd has an abnormal amount of reddish brown sediment adhereing to all surfaces, but esp. interior, so much so that thickness measurments
would be useless;
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: recurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 12: Rim %: 15
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, "rounded"
thickening on interior, maximum
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Rim Decoration: 1cm wide groove 1cm from lip
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 253: Cat. No.: OaRn-2:306: Group: II: Number: 14
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to dark grey: Inner: brown to dark brown: Exterior: brown to dark brown
Thicknesses max: 18: min: 11:
avg: 15.4
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 0%
Organic: 1%: fibrous, grass-like or baleen-like, one very small piece of what appears to be unburnt baleen sticking out of one sherd
Comments: very "rough", unlike anything else I've seen; absence/rarity of inclusions makes them standout as well; lots of sediment on all surfaces makes
distingushing inclusions
and residue difficult
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 249: Cat. No.: OaRn-2:306: Group: III: Number: 7
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to dark grey: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown to grey Thicknesses max: 16.6: min: 11.1: avg: 13.7
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: brown, cracking, 1mm Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominantly well to moderately well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey, brown, light grey grains
Organic: 3%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 239: Cat. No.: OaRn-2:5: Group: I: Number: 6
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey to light grey: Inner: light grey: Exterior: grey to light grey
Thicknesses max: 8.9: min: 5.9: avg: 7.1
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly moderately well rounded, moderately well sorted, coarse sand to medium sand, dark grey, grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 250: Cat. No.: OaRn-2:J-57: Group: III: Number: 16
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to grey: Inner: dark brown to grey: Exterior: dark grey to grey Thicknesses max: 16: min: 10.4: avg: 12.5
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 90%: brown, cracking, generally 1mm but
some up to 3mm Outer: 10%: black, crumbling, 1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominantly well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey, brown, light brown, light grey grains
Organic: <1%: fibrous, some appears to be feather-like, while others are closer to grass-like (but could be stem portion of feather?)
Comments: none show curvilinear impressions, but two sherds in next ID match in every other way (thin about that large sherd)
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 213: Cat. No.: OaRn-2:J240: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey to dark grey: Inner: unknown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominant very angular, well sorted, very coarse sand, white, dark grey grains; some sparkling suggests grains in the silt size range
Organic: 5%: fibrous, grass like
Comments: does not look like any surfaces have survive, but based on the extremely rough exterior surface on J309, it might be present on this sherd as
well
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 214: Cat. No.: OaRn-2:J240: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey to dark grey: Inner: unknown: Exterior: reddish light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
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Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominant well (?) rounded, well sorted, fine sand, dark grey grains; few moderately well rounded, well sorted, coarse sand, dark brown
grains
Organic: fibrous impressions on surface, grass-like and hair-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 215: Cat. No.: OaRn-2:J348: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: unknown: Exterior: reddish light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominant moderately angular, moderately well sorted, coarse sand to medium sand, grey grains
Organic: fibrous impressions on surface, hair like but could be root etching
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 216: Cat. No.: OaRn-2:J348: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: unknown: Exterior: light grey to reddish light grey
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: only one grain visible: moderately angular, medium sand, dark grey
Organic: two grass-like impressions/stains visible
Comments: too little rim to measure vessel size
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: restricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, no thickening on
exterior, unknown interior
Rim Decoration: groove approximately 1.5cm from lip, about 1cm in width
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 217: Cat. No.: OaRn-2:J309: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to light grey: Inner: brown to light grey: Exterior: grey to dark grey to light grey
Thicknesses max: 14.9: min: 9.5:
avg: 12.7
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 60%: brown, thin, flaking Outer: 20%:
black, crumbling, 1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant moderately rounded, poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, dark grey (stained?), reddish brown, white grains
Organic: sparse, fibrous, hair-like, difficult to assess
Comments: distinctive exterior surface that is as unsmooth as anything I have yet seen; discription also applies to two <2cm sherds under the same
catalogue number
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 218: Cat. No.: OaRn-2:J309: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: reddish light brown to dark grey: Inner: light grey: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predomiant moderately angular, well sorted, very coarse sand, dark grey grains
Organic: 10%: fibrous, wood-like
Comments: only a very small portion of the surface remains
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 219: Cat. No.: OaRn-2:J118: Group: IV: Number: 7
Portion: body: Shape: lamp: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to dark grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: dark grey to brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: black, cumbling, 1-2mm Outer:
100%: black, shiny, thin
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominantly moderately well rounded to moderately angular, poorly sorted, fine pebble to medium sand, dark grey, white, reddish
brown, clear grains
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Organic: 30%: fibrous, wood-like or perhaps baleen-like, stained dark
Comments: these sherds are all <2cm, many, many smaller crumbs are also included in J118. Sherds disintegrate into flakes and show strong internal
platey structure
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 220: Cat. No.: OaRn-2:J118: Group: IV: Number: 11
Portion: rim: Shape: lamp: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to dark grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: dark grey to brown Thicknesses max: 21.7: min: 15: avg: 17.3
Surface Treatment Outer: curvilinear-: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 100%: black, crumbling to cracking, 14mm Outer: 50%: black, crumbling, 1-2mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominantly moderately well rounded to moderately angular, poorly sorted, fine pebble to medium sand, dark grey, white, reddish
brown, clear grains
Organic: 30%: fibrous, wood-like or perhaps baleen-like, stained dark
Comments: two sherds show barrow curvilinear on exterior, while the remaining show smooth; one rim sherd shows ~120deg angle between two lips,
similar to NkRi-3:515
except for the angle, therefore the rim diameter measurement undoubtably does not represent truth
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 24: Rim %: 75
Rim Profile: flat to slightly rounded lip, no
thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 247: Cat. No.: OaRn-2:J308: Group: IIIb: Number: 2
Portion: rim-shoulder: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to grey: Inner: brown to dark brown: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: 14.8: min: 8.5: avg: 12.5
Surface Treatment Outer: curvilinear-: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 90%: brown, cracking, 1mm Outer:
sparse, black, crumbling, <1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominantly well rounded, moderately poorly sorted, granule to coarse sand, dark grey, brown grains
Organic: 3%: fibrous, hair-like and few grass-like
Comments: one very larger sherd; approx. 16x17cm, curvilinear impressions only visible on about 1/3 of surface
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: recurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 27: Rim %: 20
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 251: Cat. No.: OaRn-2:J-57: Group: III: Number: 2
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to grey to light grey: Inner: unknown: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: curvilinear-: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominantly well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey, brown, grains
Organic: 3%: fibrous, hair-like, some looks feather-like
Comments: two exfoliated surfaces
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 243: Cat. No.: OaRn-2:J-57: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to grey: Inner: grey: Exterior: dark brown to grey
Thicknesses max: 10: min: 8.6: avg: 9.6
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: none clearly visible
Organic: 3%: fibrous, hair-like
Comments: patch on interior surface shows parallel striations that suggest wipping while clay was wet
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 248: Cat. No.: OaRn-2:J-57: Group: IIIa: Number: 4
Portion: rim-shoulder: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark grey Thicknesses max: 11.2: min: 7.8: avg: 9
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: brown ro reddish brown, cracking,
1mm Outer: 25%: black, crumbling, 1-3mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominantly moderately well rounded, well sorted, very coarse sand, brown, light grey, dark grey grains; few moderately well
rounded, moderately well
sorted, medium and fine sand, light grey, dark grey grains
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Organic: 0%
Comments: one sherd broken into four pieces
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: recurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 18: Rim %: 10
Rim Profile: flat lip, slight thickening on
exterior
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 252: Cat. No.: OaRn-2:306: Group: IIIc: Number: 3
Portion: rim-shoulder: Shape: lamp: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to dark grey: Inner: brown: Exterior: brown to light brown Thicknesses max: 21: min: 13.5: avg: 16.1
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: see comments Outer: 50%: brown,
cracking to shiny with incorporated organics (hair, grass)
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominantly moderately well sorted, well rounded, very coarse to coarse sand, dark grey, brown, light grey, reddish brown grains
Organic: 10%: fibrous, some are grass/stick/feather-stem like, but most are grass or baleen-like
Comments: these three sherds can be distinguished from the rest of group III by the slightly smaller grain size and higher percentage of organics; looks
like interior surface has
inclusion poor composition compared to rest of body
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: recurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 24: Rim %: 30
Rim Profile: rounded lip, slightly tapering to lip
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 246: Cat. No.: OaRn-2:306: Group: I: Number: 4
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: grey Thicknesses max: 12.7: min: 9.6: avg: 11.9
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: brown, clay-like, 1mm Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly angular, moderately poorly sorted, granule to coarse sand, pink, dark grey, white, dark grey grains
Organic: 3%: fibrous, hair-like
Comments: heat spalls on exterior surface of two sherds
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 245: Cat. No.: OaRn-2:J-57: Group: IIIa: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: 8.4: min: 7: avg: 7.7
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: 10%: black, 1mm, crumbling
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominantly moderately well rounded, poorly sorted, granule to medium sand, brown, grey, light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: too small/straight to determine rim diameter
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: recurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, slight thickening
on the exterior
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 244: Cat. No.: OaRn-2:J-57: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: 8.9: min: 7.8: avg: 8.4
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: 10%: black, crumbling, 1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominantly moderately angular, well sorted, medium sand, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 14: Rim %: 10
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: groove approximately 1cm from lip
Base Form: Base thickness
Borden: ObRo-1
ID: 223: Cat. No.: ObRo-1:V33a,b,c,d: Group: I: Number: 4 Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to grey: Inner: unknown: Exterior: light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly angular, poorly sorted, granule to medium sand, white, dark grey, rock grains; very few well rounded, moderately well
sorted, medium sand,
brown, dark grey, grains
Organic: absent
Comments
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Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 224: Cat. No.: ObRo-1:V90: Group: Ia: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey to dark grey to brown: Inner: dark brown to brown: Exterior: dark grey to grey
Thicknesses max: 11.9: min:
10.2: avg: 11.1
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 10%: brown, crumbling, thin Outer:
sparse, black, crumbling, thin
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant angular, poorly sorted, granule to coarse sand, pinkish-white, dark grey, rock grains
Organic: absent
Comments: definite point of inflection approximately 3cm from lip
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 30: Rim %: 5
Rim Profile: flat to slightly rounded lip, no
thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 231: Cat. No.: ObRo-1:69e: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: reddish brown to brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: reddish light brown to light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: 50%: dark brown,
cracking, <1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: <3%: predominantly moderately well rounded, well sorted, fine sand, light grey, dark grey grains
Organic: 5%: fibrous, hair-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 222: Cat. No.: ObRo-1:104: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to light grey to redidsh light brown: Inner: brown to dark grey: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 15%: black, cracking, 1mm Outer:
unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly angular, poorly sorted, fine pebble to medium sand, white, dark grey, rock grains
Organic: 3%: fibrous, hair-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 225: Cat. No.: ObRo-1:27a,b: Group: II: Number: 2
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown to brown: Inner: light brown to brown: Exterior: light brown to brown
Thicknesses max: 10.4: min: 9.6:
avg: 10.2
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominantly well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, white, grey, brown grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: two sherds represent a single split sherd, measurements therefore likely include some extra space but should be close
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 230: Cat. No.: ObRo-1:V69a: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: brown, cracking, <1mm Outer:
unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominantly well rounded, moderately well sorted, very coarse sand to coarse sand, dark grey, reddish brown, brown grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
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Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 232: Cat. No.: ObRo-1:V-23: Group: IVb: Number: 1 Portion: rim-neck: Shape: lamp: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to grey: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: grey to dark grey
Thicknesses max: 16: min: 11.4: avg: 13.3
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: black, crumbling, 1mm Outer:
50%: black, crumbling, 1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 0%
Organic: 3%: fibrous, hair-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: recurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 22: Rim %: 7
Rim Profile: flat lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 229: Cat. No.: ObRo-1:V-14: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to reddish light brown: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: reddish light brown Thicknesses max: 15.3: min: 13.8: avg: 15.2
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominantly well rounded, moderately poorly sorted, very coarse sand to medium sand, grey, dark grey, reddish brown grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 228: Cat. No.: ObRo-1:21: Group: III: Number: 4
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey to dark grey: Inner: grey: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominantly well rounded, moderately poorly sorted, granule to medium sand, dark grey, light grey, reddish brown grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 221: Cat. No.: ObRo-1:V-33g: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to light brown: Inner: brown to dark grey: Exterior: light grey
Thicknesses max: 13.7: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 20%: brown, cracking, thin Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant angular, poorly sorted, granule to medium sand, white, dark grey, rock grains
Organic: absent
Comments: only one measurement possible as most of exterior surface is exfoliated
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 226: Cat. No.: ObRo-1:V69b: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: 18.4: min: 13.2: avg: 16.2
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: 70%: black, clay-like, 23mm; 30% black, crumbling, 1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey, dark brown grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 233: Cat. No.: ObRo-1:V-1: Group: IVa: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to grey: Inner: dark grey to grey: Exterior: grey
Thicknesses max: 10: min: 9.3: avg: 9.4
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
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Inorganic: 5%: predominantly well rounded, moderately well sorted, coarse sand to medium sand, dark grey, light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 30: Rim %: 5
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 234: Cat. No.: ObRo-1:V-90: Group: IVc: Number
Portion: rim: Shape: lamp: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: 18.8: min: 15.3: avg: 16.4
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: 100%: matted hair, wood,
brown matrix, 1-2mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: <3%: predominantly well rounded, well sorted, medium sand, dark grey grains
Organic: absent
Comments: difficult to assess paste due to residue on all surfaces
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 22: Rim %: 10
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 235: Cat. No.: ObRo-1:V53: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: reddish brown: Inner: brown to light brown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominantly moderately rounded, moderately well sorted, coarse sand to medium sand, light brown, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 236: Cat. No.: ObRo-1:V-53: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: base: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown to reddish brown to dark brown: Inner: dark brown to reddish light brown: Exterior: light brown Thicknesses max: 30.8: min:
21.8: avg: 27.9
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, coarse sand to medium sand, brown, dark grey, reddish brown grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: base is not complete so unable to measure maxium thickness
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: rounded: Base thickness
ID: 237: Cat. No.: ObRo-1:V-69d: Group: V: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: lamp: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown to dark brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: brown to dark brown
Thicknesses max: 28.2: min: 19.8: avg: 24.2
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant well rounded, poorly sorted, granule to fine sand, light grey, brown grains
Organic: 5%: unburnt grass/wood/baleen
Comments: coil built, as it has internal rim; very coarse, difficult to determine what is ceramic and what might be residue, surfaces are very rough; does
not appear to be fired:
unburnt organics in paste; no rim diameter possible, but little curvature - rectangle?
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, thickens gradually
away from the lip
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 238: Cat. No.: ObRo-1:V-69c: Group: V: Number: 2
Portion: rim: Shape: lamp: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown to grey: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: brown
Thicknesses max: 18.6: min: 14.9: avg: 16.6
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100% brown, flaking, 1-2mm Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant well rounded, poorly sorted, granule to medium sand, white, grey, reddish brown grains
Organic: 10%: unburnt grass/wood/baleen
Comments: rim curves in way that makes rim diameter unclear; convex edge opposite rim suggests composite vessel and/or coil construction
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
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Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 227: Cat. No.: ObRo-1:V-10a,b,c,d: Group: III: Number: 4
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark grey to grey to light brown: Exterior: grey to dark grey to light brown
Thicknesses max: 12.2: min: 8.2:
avg: 11.2
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominantly well rounded, moderately poorly sorted, very coarse sand to medium sand, dark grey, light grey, grains
Organic: 5%: fibrous, hair-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
Borden: ObRw-5
ID: 387: Cat. No.: ObRw-5:11: Group: I: Number: 1
Colour Core: Inner: Exterior
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic
Organic
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, tapering towards lip
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
Borden: OdPp-2

Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Residue Inner: Outer

ID: 392: Cat. No.: OdPp-2: 1734: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: dark brown, cracing 1mm Outer:
100%: dark brown, cracing, 1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominantly well rounded, moderately well sorted, very coarse sand to coarse sand, light grey, grey grains
Organic: 3%: fibrous, hair-like voids
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: pointed lip, gradual taper into
body
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 395: Cat. No.: OdPp-2: 1996: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: brown Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: 100%: brown,
cracking/shiny, <1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly well to subrounded, moderately well sorted, grey, very coarse sand grains
Organic: none visible
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 399: Cat. No.: OdPp-2: 1774: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 20%: dark grey, cracking, 1mm Outer:
100%: dark grey, spongy/crumbling/cracking, 1- 4mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly sub rounded, well sorted, drak grey, granules
Organic: none visible
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no taper
Rim Decoration
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Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 398: Cat. No.: OdPp-2: 2014: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly sub rounded to sub angular, moderately well sorted, dark grey (stained?), very coarse sand to fine pebble grains
Organic: none visible
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 397: Cat. No.: OdPp-2: 1990: Group: I: Number: 3
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown: Inner: light brown: Exterior: brown to light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly moderately well sorted, sub round to sub angular, grey, light grey medium pebble to granule grains
Organic: none visible in breaks, but hair-like impressions on surface
Comments: Very dirty, so difficult to see smaller-sized inorganic grains.
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, little taper
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 396: Cat. No.: OdPp-2: 1787: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: dark brown, cracking, 1mm Outer:
100%: dark brown, cracking, 1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly well rounded, well sorted, grey, brown, very coarse sand grains
Organic: 3%: fibrous, grass-like
Comments: internal coil fractures
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, slightly tapered
towards lip
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 394: Cat. No.: OdPp-2: 1788: Group: I: Number: 2
Portion: profile: Shape: lamp: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: dark brown, cracking, 1mm Outer:
100%: dark brown, shiny/cracking, 1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: dominantly well rounded, well sorted, light grey, grey, very coarse sand; common subrounded to subangular, well sorted, light grey, fine
pebble grains
Organic: none visible
Comments: This looks like the base/wall junction for composite lamp. Base is very flat, and thins to nothing away from the wall. Obvious coil joins
within the walls, could be that
the profile is part of a larger vessel wall.
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: pointed lip, gradually tapers into
wall
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 390: Cat. No.: OdPp-2: 1995: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: brown Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: brown, shiny, <1mm Outer: 100%:
brown, shiny/cracking, <1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominantly well rounded, well sorted, light grey, very coarse sand
Organic: 3%: fibrous, hair-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, tapering towards lip
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
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ID: 388: Cat. No.: OdPp-2: 346: Group: I: Number: 3
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown: Inner: light brown to brown: Exterior: brown to light brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: 100%: brown, shiny, <1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly well rounded, well sorted, grey, light grey, very corase sand
Organic: 5%: fibrous, hair-like voids
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 389: Cat. No.: OdPp-2: 404: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: brown Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: brown, shiny, <1mm Outer: 100%:
brown, shiny, <1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominantly well rounded, well sorted, grey, light grey, brown, very coarse to coarse sand, rare angular, poorly sorted, grey fine pebble
Organic: 3%: fibrous, hair like voids
Comments: obvious coil/slab joins
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 391: Cat. No.: OdPp-2: 329: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: dark brown, cracking, 1mm Outer:
100%: dark brown, cracking, 1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly well rounded, well sorted, grey, brown, very coarse sand
Organic: none visible
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, tapering towards lip
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 393: Cat. No.: OdPp-2: 1789: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: dark brown, cracking, 2mm Outer:
100%: dark brown, shiny/cracking, <1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominantly moderately well rounded, well sorted, light grey, grey, very coarse sand grains
Organic: 3%: fibrous, hair-like
Comments: internal fractures demonstrate slab/coil construction
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: pointed lip, gradual taper into
body
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
Borden: OdPq-1
ID: 341: Cat. No.: OdPq-1: 103: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown to dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: dark brown, <1mm, cracking
Outer: dark brown, 1mm, cracking and shiny
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominantly round to sub-angular, moderately well sorted, fine pebble to granule, grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: can't determine rim form owning to wobbly lip
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded to pointed lip,
thickening away from lip
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 343: Cat. No.: OdPq-1: 243: Group: I: Number: 29
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown, light brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: dark brown, <1mm, cracking
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Outer: 100%: dark brown, <1mm to 3mm, crumbling to cracking
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominantly well rounded to subangular, poorly sorted, fine pebble to medium sand, light grey, dark grey, brown grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: three large lumps of consolidated burnt… stuff? Very light and porous.
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 293: Cat. No.: OdPq-1:33: Group: I: Number: 2
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: 13.3: min: 11: avg: 12
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 100%: dark brown, <1mm, shiny Outer:
100%: dark brown, <1mm, shiny
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant angular to subangular, poorly sorted, granule to coarse sand, grey, brown grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, slightly tapered
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 382: Cat. No.: OdPq-1:165,166: Group: I: Number: 5
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: 90%: dark brown, clay-like to cracking,
1mm Outer: 10%: dark brown, crumbling, 3mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10-15%: predominantly subangular to subround, moderately poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, dark brown, light grey grains
Organic: 3%: possible shell, but might be slate-y rock inclusions
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 340: Cat. No.: OdPq-1: 119: Group: I: Number: 6
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly well rounded to sub-angular, moderately poorly sorted, granule to coarse sand, dark brown (stained?) grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: plus some smaller fragments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 357: Cat. No.: OdPq-1: 245: Group: I: Number: 23
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown to brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 50%: dark brown, <1mm, cracking Outer:
80%: dark brown, crumbling to cracking, 1-4mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10-25%: predominant round to sub rounded, poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, dark grey (stained?), dark brown, light grey, reddish
brown grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: plenty of smaller fragments as well
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 358: Cat. No.: OdPq-1: 246: Group: I: Number: 28
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 80%: dark brown, cracking to shiny, 1mm
Outer: 55%: dark brown, crumbling, 2mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominantly subangular, poorly sorted medium pebble to very coarse sand, dark brown (stained?) grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: shell imbedded in interior residue of one of the larger sherds
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Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 359: Cat. No.: OdPq-1:165,166: Group: I: Number: 30 Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: 50%: dark brown, cracking 1-2mm Outer:
none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominantly sub round to subangular, moderately poorly sorted, medium pebble to very coarse sand, dark brown (stained?), light grey
grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: many smaller fragments included
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 344: Cat. No.: OdPq-1: 244: Group: I: Number: 49
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown, light brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: 90%: dark brown, 1mm, cracking Outer:
60%: dark brown, cracking, 1mm; 40%: dark brown, crumbling, 1-3mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominantly well rounded to sub-rounded, moderately well sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, light grey, dark grey grains
Organic: none visible
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 292: Cat. No.: OdPq-1:16: Group: I: Number: 2
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: 12.1: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: black, shiny, <1mm Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant angular, poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, brown, dark grey, light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: only one sherd perserves both surfaces
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 294: Cat. No.: OdPq-1:36: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: 11.9: min: 9.2: avg: 10.8
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 100%: dark brown, shiny, <1mm Outer:
100%: dark brown, shiny, <1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant angular, poorly sorted, granule to coarse sand, light grey, grey, brown grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: pointed lip, tapering into wall
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 306: Cat. No.: OdPq-1:47: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: 20.3: min: 18.3: avg: 19.2
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: brown, cracking, <1mm Outer: *
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well to moderately well rounded, poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, light grey, dark grey, red grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: *difficult to say where one might begin and the other ends; I'll estimate up to 8mm, black, crumbling to clay-like
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
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ID: 307: Cat. No.: OdPq-1:57: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: neck: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: unknown: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic
Organic
Comments: exterior completely exfoliated
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 338: Cat. No.: OdPq-1: 55: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: black: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: black, crumbling, 1-2mm Outer:
100%: dark brown, crumbling, 1-2mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominantly well rounded to sub-angular, moderately poorly sorted, fine pebbled to coarse sand, dark brown (stained?), gray grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 339: Cat. No.: OdPq-1: 104: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light grey: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: dark brown, thin, shiny Outer:
100%: dark brown, thin, shiny
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly well rounded to sub-rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark grey, brown grains
Organic: 3%: hair-like
Comments: also many fragments <2cm
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 342: Cat. No.: OdPq-1: 92: Group: I: Number: 2
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown to reddish brown: Exterior: unknown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: 100%: dark brown, <1mm, cracking
Outer: unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominantly rounded to subangular, moderately well sorted sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, grey, dark brown grains
Organic: one piece of unburnt grass-like organic
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
Borden: OhPo-3
ID: 386: Cat. No.: OhPo-3:5: Group: I: Number: 3
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: black: Inner: black: Exterior: black
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: 100%: black, crumbling,
1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly moderately rounded, well sorted, granule, dark gery
Organic: 0%
Comments: one rim, two body sherds, plus many fragments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, tapers towards lip
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
Borden: OhRh-1
ID: 38: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:318: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: Unknown: Profile
Colour Core: reddish brown: Inner: reddish brown: Exterior: grey
Thicknesses max: 11.08: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: Outer
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Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant well-rounded moderately poorly-sorted medium pebble to very coarse sand rock fragments (white, light grey and dark grey)
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 52: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:5: Group: IA: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: 8.1: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: 90%: black, crumbly 2-4mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well-rounded, moderately-poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, white grains, common well-rounded, well-sorted,
corase sand, reddish-brown
and light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: distinctive, large white well-rounded grains; unable to determine rim thickness; 5 of 7
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: restricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 29: Rim %: 7
Rim Profile: horitzontal lip, slight thickening
on interior surface at lip
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 51: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:5: Group: IA: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown: Inner: brown: Exterior
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: 100%: black, crumbly, 39mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant moderately-well rounded, moderately-well sorted, granule to coarse sand, dark grey (stained?) grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: thick residue on exterior surface prevents accurate thickness measurements; 4 of 7
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 30: Rim %: 5
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 50: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:5: Group: IA: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown to brown
Thicknesses max: 9.37: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant moderately-well rounded, well-sorted, very coarse sand, grey, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: 3 of 7
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: restricted, incurved
Thickness: 9.17: Rim diameter: 28: Rim %: 7
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, slight thickening
on interior surface at lip
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 49: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:5: Group: IA: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark brown to dark grey: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: 11.36: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 30%: dark brown, flaky, 1-4mm Outer:
sparse black, thin
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well-rounded, moderately-poorly sorted, granule to coarse sand dark grey (stained) grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: 2 of 7
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: vertical
Thickness: 11.38: Rim diameter: 25: Rim %: 7
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, slight thickening at
lip
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 34: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:97: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: Unknown: Profile
Colour Core: grey to dark grey: Inner: grey: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: 12.43: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant well-rounded well-sorted very coarse sand rock fragments
Organic: 0%
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Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 35: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:837: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: Unknown: Profile
Colour Core: grey: Inner: grey: Exterior: grey to dark grey Thicknesses max: 9.33: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominant well-rounded poorly-sorted medium pebble to very coarse sand rock fragments
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 37: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:363: Group: I: Number: 2
Portion: body: Shape: Unknown: Profile
Colour Core: grey: Inner: grey to dark grey: Exterior: grey to brown to dark grey
Thicknesses max: 17.58: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: Outer: sparse, thin black residue on some
of inner surface
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant well-rounded well-sorted very coarse sand rock fragments (white, light grey and dark grey)
Organic: 0%
Comments: possible base fragment, 2nd piece is small
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 46: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:360: Group: IA: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: brown to dark grey
Thicknesses max: 10.81: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: sparse, shiny black 1-3mm on
25%
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominante well-rounded, moderately well sorted, very coarse sand to coarse sand, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: 1 of 2 sherds for OhRh-1:360; refits with OhRh-1:372
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: restricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 27: Rim %: 5
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, slight thickening at
lip on interior surface
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 39: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:359: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: Unknown: Profile
Colour Core: grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: light grey
Thicknesses max: 11.31: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well-rounded moderately poorly-sorted medium pebble to coarse sand rock fragments (white, light grey and dark grey)
Organic: 0% in xs; feather impression on exterior surface
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 79: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:376: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: light brown: Exterior: brown to light brown
Thicknesses max: 13.31: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: curvilinear-: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 25%: predominant well-rounded, poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, white, dark grey (stained?) grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: best example of curvilinear paddle impressed at OhRh-1
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
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ID: 40: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:323: Group: I: Number: 4
Portion: body: Shape: Unknown: Profile
Colour Core: black: Inner: brown to dark grey: Exterior: grey
Thicknesses max: 20.36: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well-rounded moderately poorly-sorted granule to coarse sand rock fragments (white, grey and dark grey)
Organic: 0%
Comments: three medium-sized sherds can be refit
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 53: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:5: Group: IA: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: 11.54: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 20%: very thin, black, flaky Outer: 95%:
black, crumbly, 3-7mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant moderately-rounded, poorly-sorted, fine pebbled to coarse sand dark grey (stained?) grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: 6 of 7; dark staining throughout sherd, difficult to determine % of inclusions; residue on exterior makes it impossible to determine rim
thickness; unable to determine
rim diametre or % as only 2cm of rim present
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 41: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:5b: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: Unknown: Profile
Colour Core: Inner: Exterior
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well-rounded well sorted very coarse to coasrse sand rock fragments (white, reddish, grey and dark grey)
Organic: 0%
Comments: entire sherd was embedded and cut in half. Only one half remains. Epoxy makes it difficult to describe many characteristics. Incusion
information was taken from cut
cross section.
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 42: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:42: Group: IA: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile
Colour Core: Inner: Exterior
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well-rounded moderlately-poorly sorted fine pebble to fine sand rock fragments (white, reddish, grey and dark grey)
Organic: 0%
Comments: sherd is empregnated in expoxy so many characteristics are impossible to determine; only 1.5cm of rim are present so unable to determine
rim diametre
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Horizontal: Rim Form: restricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 43: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:362: Group: IA: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: Unknown: Profile
Colour Core: brown to reddish brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant moderately-well rounded moderately-well sorted white, light grey and dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: interior of the sherd has been exfoliated
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Horizontal: Rim Form: restricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 30: Rim %: 5
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 44: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:372: Group: IA: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown to grey: Inner: reddish light brown: Exterior: grey to dark grey
Thicknesses max: 12.97: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
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Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well-rounded, moderately-well sorted, very coarse sand to coarse sand, grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: refits with two sherds from OhRh-1:360
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: restricted, incurved
Thickness: 12.89: Rim diameter: 38: Rim %: 5
Rim Profile: horitzontal lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 45: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:358: Group: IA: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown to black: Inner: black: Exterior: black to dark brown
Thicknesses max: 11.88: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 1-2mm of shiny black residue on 90% of
surface Outer: 1-3mm of shiny black residue on 80%
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well-rounded, moderately-well sorted, granule to medium sand, dark grey (stained?) grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: about 50% of the exterior surface is exfoliated
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: restricted, incurved
Thickness: 8.6: Rim diameter: 31: Rim %: 7
Rim Profile: horitzontal lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 48: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:5: Group: IA: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to light brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: 16.54: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 100%: thin cracking dark brown Outer:
unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well-rounded, moderately-poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand light grey and dark grey (stained?) grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: 95% of exterior surface exfoliated, possible base sherd; 1 of 7
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 47: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:360: Group: IA: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to reddish light brown: Inner: dark grey to brown: Exterior: dark grey Thicknesses max: 9.83: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 30%: sparse, thin, shiny Outer: 95%: up to
18mm black spongy
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well-rounded, moderately-well sorted, very coarse sand to coarse sand dark grey (stained) grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: 1 of 2 for OhRh-1:360, refits with OhRh-372
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: restricted, incurved
Thickness: 9.84: Rim diameter: 26: Rim %: 17
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, slight thickening at
lip on both surfaces into wedge
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 36: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:8: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: Unknown: Profile
Colour Core: reddish light brown to light brown to black: Inner: grey to dark grey: Exterior
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant well-rounded poorly-sorted medium pebble to coarse sand rock fragments (white, light grey and dark grey)
Organic: 0%
Comments: exterior surface completely exfoliated so no measurement possible
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 74: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:344: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown to dark grey: Inner: brown: Exterior: brown
Thicknesses max: 13.38: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, light grey to dark grey grains
Organic: 5%: fibrous, possibly hair, on visible on exfoliated surface
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
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Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 67: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:838: Group: IV: Number: 3
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: brown
Thicknesses max: 10.71: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: 5%: hair and wood fragments Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well-rounded, poorly-sorted, fine pebble to very corase sand dark grey (stained?) grains
Organic: 5%: hair, unburnt, might be part of material adhering to surface rather than inclusions in sherd
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 68: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:342: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown to light brown: Inner: brown to light brown: Exterior: brown to grey to light grey
Thicknesses max: 29.35: min:
avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 40%: shiny, black very thin Outer: 5%:
black, crumbly 1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well-rounded, poorly-sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, dark grey (stained?) grains
Organic: 3%: fibrous hair or wood, visible on exfoliated surface
Comments: thickest sherd at OhRh-1
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 69: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:549: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: light grey
Thicknesses max: 14.83: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 25%: predominant well rounded, poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, light grey and dark grey (stained?) grains
Organic: 5%: fibrous, perhaps feather, visible on exfoliated surface
Comments: also bag with many fragments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 70: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:557: Group: IV: Number: 2
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown to dark grey: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: 17.15: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: 10%: brown, crumbly with
unburnt hair
Inclusions
Inorganic: 25%: predominant well-rounded, poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, light grey, dark grey, brown grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: residue is also on broken edge
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 71: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:338: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown to dark brown: Inner: light brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: 12.97: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: 50%: spongy, black 1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well-rounded, moderately well-sorted, fine pebble to granule, grey, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 78: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:374: Group: I: Number: 3
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: black: Inner: black to dark brown: Exterior: light grey to black
Thicknesses max: 9.52: min: avg
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Surface Treatment Outer: curvilinear-: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 50%: <1mm crumby black Outer: 20%:
<1mm cumby black
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant well rounded, moderately-well sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, dark grey (stained?) grains
Organic: feather impression visible on one exfoliated surface but unable to identify on any edges
Comments: doesn't really fit well in macrogroups, closest is IV due to size of inclusions, but sherds are much thinner and inclusions are much less
abundant
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 73: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:562: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: light brown: Exterior: light brown
Thicknesses max: 15.43: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 30%: predominant well-rounded, poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, white, dark grey, grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 64: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:237: Group: IIIA: Number: 3
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: brown
Thicknesses max: 15.02: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 50%: black, crumbly, very thin Outer:
none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant well-rounded, moderately-well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, light grey, dark grey (stained?) grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: vertical
Thickness: 16.41: Rim diameter: 28: Rim %: 5
Rim Profile: rounded lip, slight thickening on
exterior reaching maximum at
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 54: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:5: Group: IA: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: dark grey to black
Thicknesses max: 12.09: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: coarse, black, thin Outer: 40%:
crumbly, black, 2-6mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well-rounded, poorly sorted, fine pebble to medium sand, light grey, reddish-brown and dark grey (stained?) grains
Organic: 3%: small amount of fibrous temper visble on exfoliated portion
Comments: 7 of 7; exfoliation on exterior surface (20%) and fresh break on one side allows much more precise determination of inclusion content, esp.
fine fraction
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: 12.42: Rim diameter: 25: Rim %: 7
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 82: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:369: Group: IV: Number: 2
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: 7.87: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: 60%: black, crumbly, 1-3mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant well rounded, moderately-poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, light grey, brown, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 77: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:346: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: reddish light grey: Exterior: grey
Thicknesses max: 12.29: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 35%: predominant moderately well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to coarse sand, white, light grey, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
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Comments: in same bag with other sherd from 346, but has very different inclusions, clear firing horizons from light grey exterior to dark grey core; 90%
of interior exfoliated
giving clear view of unstained inclucisions; not included in group IV
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 81: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:369: Group: Iva: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: 11.48: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: 30%: crumbly, black, 1-3mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant well rounded, moderately-poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, light grey, brown, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: refits with other OhRh-1:369
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: 11.76: Rim diameter: 33: Rim %: 5
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 80: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:355: Group: Iva: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: 10.74: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 15%: black, crumbly, 1-3mm Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant well to moderately-well rounded, moderately-well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, white, dark grey grains
Organic: 5%: hair, only visible on exfoliated surface
Comments: 50% of exterior exfoliated, only 2cm of rim present, cannot assess rim thickness, diametre or percentage
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: horizontal lip, slight thickening
on interior with thickest portion
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 76: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:346: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to black: Inner: light grey to dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: 15.85: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 50%: shiny black very thin Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant well-rounded, poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, light grey to dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 72: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:37: Group: IV: Number: 2
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: 10.97: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 25%: predominant well-rounded to moderately-well rounded, poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, dark grey (stained) grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 84: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:366: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 30%: cumbly, dark brown, 1-3mm Outer:
unknown
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant moderately-well rounded, moderately-poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, dark grey and light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: exterior surface completely exfoliated
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded to flap lip, thickened in
wedge-shape
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Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 55: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:561: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light grey to dark grey: Inner: light grey to brown to dark grey: Exterior: light grey to light brown to brown
Thicknesses max: 26.41:
min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominant well-rounded, well sorted, granule, dark grey grains
Organic: 40%: hair, much of which remains unburnt
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 56: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:890: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: base: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: light grey: Exterior: light grey
Thicknesses max: 7.48: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 15%: predominant moderately-well rounded, well sorted, coarse sand, grey and light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: very thin sherd
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 57: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:411: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unkonwn
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: light grey: Exterior: grey
Thicknesses max: 12.16: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant well-rounded, moderately-well sorted, granule to corase sand, grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: possible rim sherd, or alternatively, could be sherd from base that had stuff added to it as in OhRh-1:409. Has two lips at ~30deg angle,
because of this unable to
assess rim form, thickness, diametre, percentage
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: flat lip, slight thickening on
interior surface at lip
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 58: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:409: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: profile: Shape: lamp: Profile: incurving rim, rounded base
Colour Core: grey to light grey: Inner: light grey: Exterior: light grey
Thicknesses max: 21.28: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: Rim 15%: predominant well-rounded, well-sorted corase to medium sand, light grey, grey, red grains
Base 5%: well-rounded, well-sorted, corase sand, brown, grey grains
Organic: Rim: 5% hair, unburnt
Base: 0%
Comments: appears to be built of at least two portions, a base sherd onto which a heavily hair-tempered rim was added; largest sherd of OhRh-1:409
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: 18.22: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, tapered
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: rounded: Base thickness: 21.28
ID: 59: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:409: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light grey: Inner: grey: Exterior: grey
Thicknesses max: 20.27: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant well-rounded, moderately-well sorted, very corase to medium sand, grey grains
Organic: 5%: hair, unburnt
Comments: edge opposite rim is concave
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: 20.27: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, tapered
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 87: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:835: Group: IVb: Number: 1

Portion: rim: Shape: lamp: Profile: unknown
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Colour Core: brown to grey: Inner: brown: Exterior: brown Thicknesses max: 18.51: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: cracking, not sure if residue or pot wall
Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well rounded, poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, dark grey, light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: distinctive profile and form, extremely thick
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: 31.2: Rim diameter: 36: Rim %: 7
Rim Profile: round lip, extreme thickening on
exterior about 2cm from lip
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 66: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:340: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: base: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: 19.46: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 5%: 9mm black, spongy Outer: 15%: 11mm black, spongy
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant, well rounded, poorly-sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, dark grey (stained?) grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: some residue on fractured edges suggests it was post-breakage
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 85: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:611: Group: Iva: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: 11.86: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 40%: thin, black, cumbly Outer: 5%: thin,
black, crumbly
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant well-rounded to moderately-well rounded, moderately poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, dark grey (stained?),
reddish, and light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: 11.78: Rim diameter: 23: Rim %: 5
Rim Profile: horitzontal lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 65: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:552: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to grey: Inner: grey: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: 15.35: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: 5%: very thin black
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant moderately-well rounded, moderately well sorted, fine pebble to granule, dark grey and light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: could be a separate MG group because it has fewer inclusions
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 83: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:337: Group: Iva: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey with light brown firing horizon: Inner: light brown: Exterior: dark grey Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: predominant well-rounded, moderately-well sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, dark grey and light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: no thickness possible as it is small sherd and only 2cm from lip is present; no rim dimensions possible due to small size
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: flat lip, slight thickening at lip on
interior
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 60: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:409: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey: Inner: light grey: Exterior: light grey
Thicknesses max: 17.21: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant well-rounded, well-sorted, very coarse sand, grey grains
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Organic: 5%: hair, unburnt
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 61: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:409: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: lamp: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: light grey: Exterior: light grey
Thicknesses max: 20.57: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic
Organic
Comments: as with other OhRh-1:409, this sherd has two internal divisions, a fiber tempered rim and "base" with it's own rim profile (flat lipped, slight
thickening at lip, incurving
profile similar to MG IA)
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: 17.99: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, tapering
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 62: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:409: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey: Inner: light grey: Exterior: light grey
Thicknesses max: 11.32: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: curvilinear-: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant well-rounded, well sorted, very corase sand, grey and light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: in bag with many smaller fragments; looks like interior sherd similar to others from OhRh-1:409, has unburnt hair and fragments of sandtempered material stuck to
surface
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 63: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:747: Group: IIIA: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: brown to dark brown
Thicknesses max: 13.91: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: 5% black, crumbly, thin
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant moderately rounded, poorly-sorted, granule to medium sand, light grey, reddish-brown and dark grey, grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: highly laminated exfoliation pattern
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: 12.73: Rim diameter: 35: Rim %: 5
Rim Profile: rounded lip, slight thickening on
interior reaching maximum at
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 75: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:348: Group: IV: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: light brown
Thicknesses max: 11.3: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: curvilinear-: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 30%: predominant well-rounded, poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, white to dark grey grains
Organic: 0% in cross section, hair impressions on inner surface
Comments: 50% of exterior surface is exfloiated, difficult to see paddle impressions but I'm pretty sure they're there
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 86: Cat. No.: OhRh-1:911: Group: Iva: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: pot: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: 9.53: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 25%: predominant well rounded, poorly sorted, fine pebble to coarse sand, light brown, reddish brown, dark grey (stained?), grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: not enough lip present for rim diametre and percent
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: 9.58: Rim diameter: Rim %
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Rim Profile: flat lip sloping towards exterior,
slight thickening at lip on interior
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
Borden: PcJq-1
ID: 290: Cat. No.: PcJq-1:610: Group: I: Number: 4
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: brown to dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 7%: predominant angular to well rounded, poorly sorted, fine pebble to fine sand, light grey, dark grey, red grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: also five <2cm sherds; only sherd that might have both surfaces is highly irregular, suggesting it was exfoliated, but it's hard to say; one sherd
has drk brn "residue"
with impressions of something (skin?)
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 288: Cat. No.: PcJq-1:408: Group: I: Number: 2
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown to light brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: brown to dark brown
Thicknesses max: 12.7: min: 10.5: avg: 11.6
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 7%: predominant well rounded, poorly sorted, granule to fine sand, light grey, dark grey, red grains
Organic: none
Comments: internal fracture in one sherd suggests coil constuction
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 291: Cat. No.: PcJq-1:839: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 35%: predominant well rounded, poorly sorted, fine pebble to fine sand, dark grey, light grey, red grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 289: Cat. No.: PcJq-1:409: Group: I: Number: 3
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: brown
Thicknesses max: 12.5: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 7%: predominant well rounded to angular, poorly sorted, granule to fine sand, light grey, dark grey, red grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: also two <2m sherds; concave margin on one sherd suggests coil constuction; only one thickness measurement available
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
Borden: QeJu-1
ID: 271: Cat. No.: QeJu-1:1352: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: grey to brown to dark grey: Inner: dark grey: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: 25: min: 20.7: avg: 22.2
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 50%: black, crumbling and cracking,
1mm Outer: 60%: black, crumbling and cracking, 1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominant subangular, poorly sorted, fine pebble to medium sand, light grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 38: Rim %: 10
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
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ID: 262: Cat. No.: QeJu-1:1303: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown to light grey: Inner: brown to light grey: Exterior: dark grey to grey
Thicknesses max: 23.2: min: 19.6: avg: 21.5
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly subangular, poorly sorted, large pebble to very coarse sand, light grey, dark grey, reddish brown grains
Organic: 1%: fibrous, hair-like
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 263: Cat. No.: QeJu-1:1303: Group: I: Number: 3
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown to light grey: Inner: brown: Exterior: dark brown to brown
Thicknesses max: 22.3: min: 16.3: avg: 19.7
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: 100%: brown, cracking, 1mm Outer:
60%: dark brown, shiny, thin
Inclusions
Inorganic: 1%: predominantly well rounded, poorly sorted, fine pebble to very coarse sand, light grey, dark grey grains
Organic: 1%: unburnt coarse hair
Comments: shiny, dark exterior surface appears to have been treated with something; at least one of these rim sherds is an internal rim of a coil built
vessel
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 32: Rim %: 10
Rim Profile: rounded lip, slightly tapering
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 264: Cat. No.: QeJu-1:473: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: lamp: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light grey to brown: Inner: light grey to brown: Exterior: brown to grey Thicknesses max: 23.6: min: 14.2: avg: 18
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, light grey, reddish brown, greenish brown, dark grey
grains
Organic: 3%: unburnt hair, some up to 7cm
Comments: two sherds have been glued together; convex margin parallel to lip suggests coil or possibly slab construction; although surface is very
uneven, it is generally smooth
as if wipped while wet
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 42: Rim %: 15
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 265: Cat. No.: QeJu-1:1820: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown: Inner: reddish brown to brown: Exterior: dark brown to brown
Thicknesses max: 15: min: 12: avg: 13.6
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 100%: brown to light brown, 1mm,
cracking Outer
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominant moderately well rounded, moderately well sorted, granule to very coarse sand, dark brown (stained?) grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: internal fracture and convex form of margin parallel to rim suggests coil construction; no enough rim for measurments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 266: Cat. No.: QeJu-1:1055: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: lamp: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: brown to light brown to dark brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: brown Thicknesses max: 21.2: min: 14.1: avg: 18.9
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: 50%: brown, clay like, 1mm,
organics (hair)
Inclusions
Inorganic: 1%: predominant moderately well rounded, well sorted, granule, dark brown (stained?)
Organic: none visible
Comments: convex margin parallel with rim suggests coil construction
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 16: Rim %: 10
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 267: Cat. No.: QeJu-1:1174: Group: I: Number: 16
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown to brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: dark brown to brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: unknown: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: 100%: brown, thin, shiny/paste-like
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Outer: 90%: dark brown, thin, shiny/paste-like
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominant moderately well rounded, poorly sorted, medium pebble to medium sand, light grey, dark grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: box of highly fragmented sherds, many fragments are not included in NISP as they are less than 2cm; none of the remaining sherds have two
preserved surfaces
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 268: Cat. No.: QeJu-1:225: Group: I: Number: 5
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown to brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: 100%: dark brown, cracking,
1mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 0%
Organic: 10%: fibrous, unburnt hair or baleen
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 269: Cat. No.: QeJu-1:225: Group: I: Number: 2
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown to brown: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: 22.3: min: 17.8: avg: 20.9
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 50%: dark brown, cracing, 1mm Outer:
70%: dark brown, cracking, 1-2mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 0%
Organic: 10%: fibrous, unburnt hair or baleen
Comments: baleen or hair like subsistence often is present in bundles rather than individual hairs, and is mostly oriented parallel with rim, combined with
convex margins parallel
with rim and internal fractures, suggests coil construction
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 32: Rim %: 10
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickenin
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 270: Cat. No.: QeJu-1:429: Group: I: Number: 3
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light grey: Inner: dark brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 1%: predominant well rounded, well sorted, very coarse sand, light grey (stained?) grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: all sherds exfoliated on at least one surface so no thickness measurement taken
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 272: Cat. No.: QeJu-1:574: Group: I: Number: 10
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown to brown: Inner: light brown to brown: Exterior: brown to light brown to dark brown
Thicknesses max: 32.1: min: 24:
avg: 28.4
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 50%: light brown to brown to dark brown,
cracking/clay-like, 3-5mm Outer: 70%: brown to light brown to dark brown, clay-like/cracking, 2-5mm, some organics (hair, baleen, grass?)
Inclusions
Inorganic: 1%: predominantly subangular, moderately poorly sorted, medium pebble to very coarse sand, light brown (stained?) grains
Organic: 5%: unburnt hair
Comments: Nov. 26 this was originally recorded with an NISP of 1, I'm not sure why, but I've added the rest of the sherds on the same tray; also changed
"unburnt baleen(?)" to
"unburnt hair", and adjusted % from 1 to 5
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 257: Cat. No.: QeJu-1:874: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light grey to light brown: Inner: unknown: Exterior: brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: none
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Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominantly moderately angular, poorly sorted, fine pebbled to coarse sand, light grey, dark grey, grains
Organic: 3%: shell or bone, 2-8mm
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 258: Cat. No.: QeJu-1:878: Group: I: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: lamp: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown to brown: Inner: brown: Exterior: brown
Thicknesses max: 20.6: min: 18.3: avg: 19.5
Surface Treatment Outer: smoothed: Inner: smoothed
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: domiantly angular, poorly sorted, granule to coarse sand, light grey grains; frequent well rounded, well sorted, coarse sand, dark grey,
light grey grains
Organic: 3%: unburnt fine hair
Comments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 28: Rim %: 5
Rim Profile: rounded lip, no thickening
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 259: Cat. No.: QeJu-1:1317: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: lamp: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown to light grey: Inner: light grey to dark grey: Exterior: dark grey
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: none Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 20%: predominantly angular to subangular, poorly sorted, medium pebble to fine sand, light grey, grey, reddish light brown grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: no thickness possible due to condition of sherd; concave margin parallel to lip suggests coil construction; might be internal rim sherd; cannot
determine diameter or
percent
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: unrestricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile: rounded lip, tapering
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 260: Cat. No.: QeJu-1:1054: Group: II: Number: 1
Portion: rim: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: light brown: Inner: light brown to brown: Exterior: brown to dark brown Thicknesses max: 19.7: min: 15.5: avg: 18
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 20%: dark brown, flaking, <1mm, some
organics (hair, feather) Outer: 30%: brown, clay-like, 1mm, some organics (hair)
Inclusions
Inorganic: 3%: predominantly subangular, poorly sorted, fine pebble to fine sand, light grey, dark grey grains
Organic: 3%: shell or bone, 1-4mm
Comments: internal structure suggests coil construction; wall angle is almost 90deg from lip
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form: restricted, incurved
Thickness: Rim diameter: 26: Rim %: 10
Rim Profile: rounded lip, tapering
Rim Decoration: none
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 261: Cat. No.: QeJu-1:567: Group: III: Number: 1
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark grey to brown to light grey: Inner: unknown: Exterior: dark grey to grey
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: unknown
Residue Inner: unknown Outer: 30%: dark grey,
crumbling, 1-5mm
Inclusions
Inorganic: 10%: dominant moderately rounded, moderately well sorted, coarse sand to medium sand, light grey, dark grey grains; frequent moderately
rounded, moderately well
sorted, medium pebble to granule, light grey, grey grains
Organic: 0%
Comments: heavily exfoliated on interior, exterior is very rought but residue suggests this was orginal state; internal fractures suggest coil construction
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
ID: 374: Cat. No.: QeJu-1:574: Group: I: Number: 20
Portion: body: Shape: unknown: Profile: unknown
Colour Core: dark brown, light brown: Inner: dark brown to brown: Exterior: dark brown
Thicknesses max: min: avg
Surface Treatment Outer: none: Inner: none
Residue Inner: 25%: brown, cracking, 1mm Outer: none
Inclusions
Inorganic: 5%: predominantly subround, poorly sorted, medium pebble to coarse sand, dark brown (stained?) grains
Organic: 0%
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Comments: plus many many smaller fragments
Lip, Rim and Base Features
Lip Form: Rim Form
Thickness: Rim diameter: Rim %
Rim Profile
Rim Decoration
Base Form: Base thickness
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Appendix 3: Petrographic Descriptions
Nelson River
Nelson River Sand Temper Class (NR–S)
Fabrics in this class share the common use of coarse sand to very coarse sand–sized
temper, as evidenced by bimodal grain–size distributions. All fabrics also contain
relatively small quantities of hair temper in the form of well–sorted channel voids. The
differences in the three groups are primarily based on different lithologies in the upper
mode of the bimodal fabrics, and slightly different quantities of inorganic and organic
tempers.

Nelson River Sand Temper Group A (NR–Sa)
Samples: NR1, NR2, NR3
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non–organic related voids: Predominant micro– to meso–planar voids; rare meso– to
micro– vughs up to up to 1.6mm
Organic related voids: Very few meso– to micro–vesicles typically in the 32–128µm
range. 3% of FOV is vesicles; both vesicles and vughs are occasionally infilled with
material red to yellow in ppl, black in xpl.
b) c/f Related Distribution
Single–spaced porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Planar voids display well–developed preferred orientation parallel to the vessel’s
walls. The orientation of inclusions is moderately developed.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
The colour of the micromass is heterogeneous. Along the margins of NR1 there are
small reddish–brown areas in ppl, light brown to reddish brown in xpl portions. NR2
and NR3 have residue layers, characterized by black, occasionally dark red, opaque
material with a dendritic to layered structure, few rock and mineral grains aside from
rare quartz silt.
b) Micromass
Micromass is generally black and opaque in ppl, non–optically active and black in xpl.
Some portions along the margins of NR1 are reddish brown in ppl, light brown to
reddish brown in xpl, weakly optically active, stipple–speckled b–fabric.
c) Inclusions
The size range of inclusions is bimodal, with a division around 250µm (fine/medium
sand). The lower mode is moderately poorly sorted, with a mode of coarse silt and a
range from fine silt to medium sand. Individual grains are angular to subrounded,
equant, and are predominantly quartz, with a minor component of micrite lumps, chert
and fine grains of quartz, mica and feldspar. The upper mode is moderately well sorted
with a mode of coarse sand and a range of medium sand to granule. Rock and mineral
grains in this mode are generally rounded to subrounded, and equant to elongate. The
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upper mode is primarily made up of quartz and chert alongside a range of clastic
sedimentary and calcareous rock and mineral grains.
c:f:v:o10µm 35:55:7:3
c:f:v:o250µm 25:65:7:3
Coarse:
Predominant: QUARTZ – in the upper mode: rounded to subrounded, mostly equant
to elongate, size = 1.1mm to 135µm, mode = 300µm; in the lower mode: angular to
subrounded, equant, size = 125µm to 60µm, mode = 60µm.
Common: CHERT – rounded to subrounded, equant to elongate, size = 1.7mm to
200µm, mode = 500µm.
Very few: SILTSTONE – predominantly quartz, rounded to subrounded, equant to
elongate, size = 1.0mm to 150µm, mode = 500µm; SILICIFIED OOLITIC
LIMESTONE – rounded to subrounded, equant to elongate, size = 2.4mm to 200µm,
mode = 400µm, MUDSTONE – black, brown and grey in ppl, rounded to subrounded,
equant to elongate, size = 1.4mm to 200µm, mode = 500µm; SANDSTONE – rounded
to subrounded, equant to elongate, size = 1.0mm to 250µm, mode = 500µm; CHERTY
LIMESTONE – rounded to subrounded, equant to elongate, size = 1.3mm to 250µm,
mode = 500µm; SILICIFIED LIMESTONE – rounded to subrounded, equant to
elongate, 1.3mm to 250µm, mode = 500µm.
Rare: SILICIFIED BIOCLASTIC LIMESTONE– rounded to subrounded, equant to
elongate, 2.3mm, MICRITE – rounded to subrounded, equant, 135µm to 30µm, mode
= 60µm.
Fine:
Predominant: QUARTZ
Common: MICRITE lumps
Rare: MICA, FELDSPAR
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
2% FOV; Surface Residues: present on NR2 and NR3. Black, occasionally dark red,
opaque material with a dendritic to layered structure, few rock and mineral grains
aside from rare quartz silt.
1% of FOV: orange to yellow translucent linings and infillings in some channel voids.
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments
This fabric group is characterized by moderately–sized (medium sand to granule)
grains of rounded, elongate to equant grains of quartz and sedimentary rocks,
particularly chert, siltstone sandstone, and multiple types of calcareous sedimentary
rocks, co–occurring with typically angular grains of fine silt to medium sand grains of
predominantly quartz. The distinguishing characteristics of this fabric are 1) the
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bimodal distribution of rock and mineral grains with an upper mode of coarse sand, 2)
the use of hair temper and 3) an upper mode containing quartz and chert alongside a
range of clastic sedimentary and calcareous rock and mineral grains.
Two types of tempers were incorporated into the paste. The bimodal distribution of
grain sizes with differences in lithologies of the lower and upper mode provided strong
evidence for this interpretation. The coarse sand–sized temper is moderately well
sorted and makes up approximately 25% of the FOV. The presence of hair temper is
indicated by well–sorted channel voids in a size range typical of hair fibers (32–
128µm). These voids make up approximately 3% of the FOV.
The lithological make–up of the sand temper and smaller–sized grains that are a
component of the raw clay are consistent with the local geology of southwestern
Banks Island, which is primarily made up of poorly consolidated clastic and carbonate
sedimentary rocks. The lack of mafic igneous rocks in this fabric point to a production
location away from the intruded dykes and sills which are typically found to the west
of the Nelson River site.

Nelson River Sand Temper Group B (NR–Sb)
Samples: NR5
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non–organic related voids: Dominant micro– to meso planar voids; frequent mega– to
meso–vughs.
Organic–related voids: Common micro– to meso channel voids, ovate, well sorted in
30–120µm range, little to no clustering, 5% of FOV.
b) c/f Related Distribution
Single– to open–spaced porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Planar voids and vughs display well–developed preferred orientation parallel to the
vessel’s walls. The orientation of larger inclusions is moderately developed in the
same orientation.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
The colour of the micromass is heterogeneous, with small lighter–coloured areas along
some vessel margins, which may be the result of over–thinning.
b) Micromass
Majority is black, opaque in xpl and ppl. Small portion near one edge (possibly over
thinned) dark brown to black in ppl, reddish brown in xpl, optically active stipple–
speckled b–fabric.
c) Inclusions
The size range of the inclusions is bimodal with some overlap between the upper and
lower mode. The lower mode (<500µm) is dominated by rounded to subangular,
equant, quartz grains alongside micrite lumps and chert. It is moderately poorly–
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sorted, with a range of coarse silt to coarse sand, and a mode of fine medium sand.
The upper mode (>500µm) contains a diverse range of clastic, siliceous and
calcareous sedimentary rocks and associated mineral grains. This mode is moderately–
well sorted with a range from very coarse sand to granule, and a mode of 1.3mm (very
coarse sand). Individual grains are equant to elongate.
c:f:v:o10μm 20:60:15:5
c:f:v:o500µm 10:70:15:5
Coarse:
Dominant: QUARTZ – rounded to subangular, equant, size = 900µm to 30µm, mode
= 125µm, dominant in lower mode and few in upper mode.
Common: MICRITE – subrounded to subangular, equant, size = 500µm to 30µm,
mode = 125µm.
Very few: LIMESTONE – subrounded to subangular, equant to elongate, size =
4.1mm to 750µm, mode = 800µm; CHERT – subrounded to subangular, equant, size =
1.8mm to 500µm, mode = 500µm.
Rare: MUDSTONE – black and brown, some with quartz veins, subrounded to
subangular, equant to elongate, size = 2.8mm to 500µm, mode = 800µm, SILTSTONE
with quartz grains suspended in dark brown matrix, subrounded to subangular, equant
to elongate, size = 1.0mm to 800µm, mode = 900µm; OOLITES silicified, rounded,
spherical, size = 750µm to 300µm, mode = 500µm.
Fine:
Predominant: QUARTZ
Rare: MICA
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
Absent
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments
This fabric group is characterized by moderately–sized (medium sand to granule)
grains of rounded, equant to elongate grains of calcareous, siliceous and clastic
sedimentary rocks, co–occurring with typically angular, fine silt to medium sand
grains of predominantly quartz with common micrite. The distinguishing
characteristics of this fabric are 1) the bimodal distribution of rock and mineral grains
with an upper mode of very coarse sand, 2) the use of hair temper and 3) an upper
mode containing limestone, chert, mudstone and siltstone.
Two types of tempers were incorporated into the paste. The bimodal distribution of
grain sizes with differences in lithologies of the lower and upper mode provide strong
evidence for this interpretation. The very coarse sand–sized temper is moderately well
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sorted and makes up approximately 10% of the FOV. The presence of hair temper is
indicated by well–sorted channel voids in a size range typical of hair fibers (30–
120µm). These voids make up approximately 5% of the FOV.
The lithological make–up of the sand temper and smaller–sized grains that are a
component of the raw clay are consistent with the local geology of southwestern
Banks Island, which is primarily made up of poorly consolidated clastic and carbonate
sedimentary rocks. The lack of mafic igneous rocks in this fabric point to a production
location away from the intruded dykes and sills which are typically found to the west
of the Nelson River site.

Nelson River Sand Temper Group C (NR–Sc)
Samples: NR10
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non–organic related voids: Dominant micro– to meso planar voids
Organic–related voids: Common micro– to meso channel voids, elongate to
vermiform, well sorted in 30–120µm range, little to no clustering, 5% of FOV.
b) c/f Related Distribution
Single– to open–spaced porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Voids generally display well–developed preferred orientation parallel to the vessel’s
walls. The orientation of inclusions is moderately developed.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
The colour of the micromass is heterogeneous, with small lighter–coloured areas along
some vessel margins, which may be the result of over–thinning. There is also a thin
(50–250 µm) layer of orange/yellow/colourless (in ppl) material on one surface. This
material is largely devoid of inclusions (approximately 5% silt–sized quartz grains). In
xpl it is dark brown to yellow with a moderately optically active, stipple–speckled b–
fabric.
b) Micromass
Majority of micromass is brownish black and opaque in ppl, and brownish black and
optically inactive in xpl. A small portion near one edge (possibly over thinned) is dark
brown to black in ppl and reddish brown in xpl and displays an optically active,
stipple–speckled b–fabric.
c) Inclusions
The size range of inclusions is bimodal with some overlap between the larger and
smaller modes. The division between the modes was placed at 250 µm (fine/medium
sand). The smaller mode is moderately poorly sorted, with a mode of very fine sand
and a range from coarse silt to coarse sand. Individual grains, which are predominantly
quartz with a minor component of micrite lumps, chert and fragments derived from
diabase, are angular to rounded and equant. The upper mode is moderately–well sorted
with a mode of 1.3mm (very coarse sand), and range from coarse sand to granule. The
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upper mode is made–up of sedimentary rock and mineral grains, especially quartz and
micritic limestone, with minor components of chert and igneous rock, all of which are
rounded to subrounded and equant to elongate.
c:f:v:o10µm 20:60:15:5
c:f:v:o250µm 15:75:15:5
Coarse:
Dominant: QUARTZ – in the larger mode rounded to angular, equant to slightly
elongated, size = 625µm to 125µm, mode = 250µm; in the smaller mode
predominantly angular, equant to slightly elongate, size = 125µm to 30µm, mode =
62µm.
Common: MICRITIC LIMESTONE –in the upper mode rounded to subangular,
equant to slightly elongate, size = 1.1mm to 125µm, mode = 500µm; in the lower
mode predominantly subrounded to subangular, equant, size = 125 to 30µm, mode =
64µm.
Few: DIABASE – subrounded to angular, equant to blocky, size = 1.1mm to 125µm,
mode = 500µm, comprised of plagioclase feldspar, heavily altered clinopyroxene, with
minor chlorite in some grains; CHERT – subangular to subrounded, equant to
elongate, size = 1.8mm to 280µm, mode = 600µm, some contain relict bedding;
POLYCRYSTALINE QUARTZ – rounded to subrounded, equant to elongate, size =
1.1mm to 250µm, mode = 500µm.
Rare: OOLITE – rounded, spherical, size = 600µm, composed of chert; MUDSTONE
– rounded, equant, size = 1.2mm; SANDSTONE – subrounded, elongate, size =
1.6mm, composed of quartz grains.
Fine:
Dominant: QUARTZ
Common: MICRITE
Rare: MICA LATHS
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
1% of FOV; orange to yellow translucent linings and infillings in planar voids.
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments
This fabric is characterized by dominant quartz grains, occurring alongside micritic
limestone, diabase and siliceous rocks and minerals, within a clay matrix containing
quartz, micrite lumps and rare mica laths. The distinguishing characteristics of this
fabric are: 1) the bimodal distribution of rock and mineral grains with an upper mode
of very coarse sand–sized grains dominated by quartz and a lower mode of coarse silt–
sized grains predominantly quartz and micrite, and 2) the use of hair temper.
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As with other fabrics in the Nelson River assemblage, two types of temper were
incorporated into this paste. The bimodal distribution of grain sizes, with an upper
mode dominated by more rounded grains with more lithological diversity and a lower
mode with more angular grains of predominantly quartz and micritic limestone,
suggests the use of a sand temper. Sand temper makes up approximately 15% of the
FOV. Approximately 5% of the FOV of the fabric is well–sorted, ovate channel voids
in the range of 30–120µm, indicating that hair fibers were added as temper. The
absence of organic residues within or around organic–derived voids could indicate a
firing temperature above at least 250°C or the loss of this material due to post–
depositional taphonomic processes. The presence of well–preserved organic material
within the site assemblage as a whole, and other ceramic fabrics in particular, suggests
the former rather than the latter.
The lithological make–up of the sand temper and clay raw materials are consistent
with the geology of southeastern Banks Island, which is primarily made up of poorly
consolidated clastic and carbonate sedimentary rocks. The diabase fragments in the
paste likely derive from local intruded dykes and sills, and the fact that these grains
tend to be more angular than other components of the sand temper may indicate a raw
material source close to these outcrops.
Nelson River Granule Temper Class (NR–G)

Nelson River Granule Temper Group A (NR–Ga)
Samples: NR12
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non–organic related voids: Few macro– to mega–vughs, micro–to meso planar voids.
Organic related voids: Dominant micro– to meso–channels, ovate to round and rarely
vermiform, relatively well sorted in the 30–130 µm range, reddish–brown to dark
brown to black infilings common, clustering of voids is common, 10% of FOV is
vesicles.
b) c/f Related Distribution
Open– to single–spaced porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Voids display moderate to well–developed preferred orientation parallel to vessel
walls. Larger inclusions show weakly developed preferred orientation with vessel
walls.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
Heterogeneous with regards to the colour of the micromass, the majority of which is
black and opaque, but a small portion is brown in ppl and reddish–brown in xpl.
b) Micromass
Black and opaque in both ppl and xpl except for one small portion near vessel surface.
This area is brown in ppl, reddish–brown in xpl, with a strongly optically active
stipple–speckled b–fabric. The interference colours of mineral grains, especially
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quartz, within this area indicate it is the same thickness as other portions of the thin–
section.
c) Inclusions
Inclusions show a strong bimodal distribution with no overlap. The lower mode
contains well–sorted grains of quartz, chert, sandstone and igneous rock fragments.
Individual grains are rounded to subangular and equant with a mode of medium sand.
The upper mode contains well sorted grains of calcareous, siliceous and clastic
sedimentary rocks. Grains are rounded, equant to slightly elongate, have a mode of
2.9mm, and a range from very coarse sand to granule.
c:f:v:o10μm 25:45:20:10
c:f:v:o900µm 10:60:20:10
Predominant: QUARTZ – rounded to subangular, equant to slightly elongate, size =
750µm to 30µm, mode = 125µm.
Very few: CHERT – rounded to subrounded, equant to slightly elongate, size = 2.3mm
to 300µm mode = 1.1mm; POLYCRYSTALLINE QUARTZ – rounded to
subrounded, equant to slightly elongate, size = 850µm to 400µm, mode = 500µm;
MAFIC IGNEOUS ROCK fragments, containing clinopyroxene, plagioclase feldspar,
olivine, rounded to subrounded, equant, size = 625µm to 300µm, mode = 350µm.
Rare: MUDSTONE – black to dark brown, some containing calcareous inclusions,
rounded, equant to slightly elongate, size = 4.1mm; SILTSTONE – predominantly
quartz grains, rounded, equant to slightly elongate, size = 3.3mm; CALCAREOUS
SILTSTONE – rounded, equant to slightly elongate, size = 3.2mm; BIOCLASTIC
LIMESTONE – biological features have radial symmetry with possible central cavity
similar to green alga illustrated in Scholle and Ulmer–Scholle (2003:16), rounded,
equant to slightly elongate, size = 3.2mm.
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
1% of FOV: reddish brown to orange infillings of voids, opaque in xpl.
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments
This fabric is characterized by rounded, very coarse sand to granule–sized grains of
calcareous, siliceous and clastic sedimentary rocks, within a relatively fine–grained
clay matrix containing relatively coarse–grained (medium silt to coarse sand) quartz,
chert, sandstone and mafic igneous rock fragments. The distinguishing characteristics
of this fabric are: 1) the bimodal distribution of rock and mineral grains with an upper
mode of granule–sized grains, 2) the use of hair temper, 3) an upper mode composed
of chert, mudstone, siltstone and limestone and 4) relatively large (coarse sand) grains
of quartz in the lower mode of inclusions.
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As with other fabrics in the Nelson River assemblage, two types of temper were
incorporated into this paste. The bimodal distribution of grain sizes, with an upper
mode dominated by more rounded grains with more lithological diversity and a lower
mode with more angular grains of predominantly quartz, suggests the use of a granule
temper, which makes up approximately 10% of the FOV. Approximately 10% of the
FOV of the fabric is well–sorted, ovate channel voids in the range of 30–120µm,
indicating that hair fibers were added as temper. While these voids occur in clusters,
as would be expected with a feather temper, this is unlikely as they do not occur in
multiple size classes. Instead, this clustering seems to indicate a relatively poorly
mixed paste.
The lithological make–up of the temper and clay raw materials are consistent with the
geology of southeastern Banks Island, which is primarily made up of poorly
consolidated clastic and carbonate sedimentary rocks. The mafic igneous rock
fragments in the paste likely derive from local intruded dykes and sills.

Nelson River Granule Temper Group B (NR–Gb)
Samples: NR4, NR11
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non–organic related voids: Few macro– to meso–vughs, micro– to meso–planar voids
Organic related voids: Dominant meso– to micro–/channel voids, well sorted in the
30–120µm range, some clustering but mostly evenly spread throughout, ovate to
rounded in NR4 and more elongate in NR11, 5% of FOV
b) c/f Related Distribution
Open–spaced porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Planar voids show well–developed preferred orientation parallel to vessel walls while
inclusions show weak development.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
Heterogeneous with regards to micromass, voids and inclusions. The micromass,
while predominantly black and opaque, has a small area that is dark brown to light
brown in ppl, dark brown to reddish brown in xpl. The nature of voids differs between
the two samples included in this fabric, with NR11 having more vughs and channel
voids which tend to be cut in cross section rather than obliquely as in NR4. Finally,
NR4 contains one grain of igneous rock in the upper mode, while there is none in
NR11. This is likely due to the small total number of grains in the upper mode rather
than a difference in materials.
b) Micromass
Majority black, opaque in ppl and xpl. Small portion of NR11 dark brown to light
brown in ppl, dark brown to reddish brown xpl, weakly stipple–speckled b–fabric.
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c) Inclusions
There is a bimodal distribution of inclusions with a division placed at 750µm. There is
no overlap between the upper and lower modes and they have different rock and
mineral inclusions. The upper mode is well sorted between coarse sand to granule with
a mode of 1.9mm (coarse sand). Rock and mineral grains in this mode, which are
dominated by siltstones, alongside chert, micrite, other clastic sedimentary rocks and a
single grain of diorite, tend to be rounded and equant to slightly elongate. The lower
mode is poorly sorted with a range from medium silt to coarse sand. Inclusions in the
lower mode, which are dominated by quartz, alongside micrite lumps, polycrystalline
quartz, sandstone, chert, mica laths and, range from angular to rounded and are
generally equant.
c:f:v:o10μm 10:70:15:5
c:f:v:o750µm 5:75:15:5
Coarse:
Dominant: QUARTZ – rounded to angular, equant to slightly elongate, size = 750µm
to 30µm, mode = 62µms.
Very few: MICRITE – subrounded to subangular, equant, size = 250µm to 30µm,
mode = 60µm.
Rare: SANDSTONE – predominantly quartz grains, present in both modes, rounded to
subangular, equant to slightly elongate, size = 2.9mm to 250µm, mode = 1.5mm;
CHERT – rounded to subrounded, equant, size = 1.9mm to 300µm, mode = 800µm;
SILTSTONE – quartz grains in a black matrix, rounded, equant to slightly elongate,
size = 3.5mm to 1mm, mode = 2.5mm.
Very rare: MUDSTONE – black, rounded, equant, size = 3.5mm to 1.0mm, mode =
2.75mm; DIORITE – rounded, equant, size = 3.6mm.
Fine:
Predominant: QUARTZ
Rare: MICA
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
Absent
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments
This fabric is characterized by very coarse sand to granule–sized grains of clastic
sedimentary rock, chert and rare diorite, within a silty–clay matrix containing quartz
and micrite. The distinguishing characteristics of this fabric are: 1) the bimodal
distribution of rock and mineral grains with an upper mode of coarse sand to granule–
sized grains, 2) the use of hair temper, 3) an upper mode composed primarily of clastic
sedimentary rocks, and 4) a silty–clay matrix.
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As with other fabrics in the Nelson River assemblage, two types of temper were
incorporated into this paste. The bimodal distribution of grain sizes, with an upper
mode dominated by more rounded grains in the range of coarse sand to granule and a
lower mode with more angular grains of medium silt to coarse sand, suggests the use
of an inorganic temper (a sediment composed of sand and gravel). This temper makes
up approximately 5% of the FOV. Another 5% of the FOV is well–sorted, ovate
channel voids in the range of 30–120µm, indicating that hair fibers were added as
temper.
The lithological make–up of the inorganic temper and clay raw materials are
consistent with the geology of southeastern Banks Island, which is primarily made up
of poorly consolidated clastic and carbonate sedimentary rocks. The diorite fragment
in the paste likely derive from local intruded dykes and sills.

Nelson River Granule Temper Group C (NR–Gc)
Samples: NR6
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non–organic related voids: Common micro–planar voids
Organic related voids: Dominant micro– to meso– vesicles/channels, round to ovate,
well–sorted, 30–120µm, some with infillings of red material, clustering common but
lone voids present, 3% of FOV
b) c/f Related Distribution
Open–spaced porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Planar voids display well–developed preferred orientation parallel to vessel walls.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
The colour of the micromass is heterogeneous: overly thinned portions of the section
are brown in ppl, dark brown in xpl, while the remained is black and opaque.
b) Micromass
Mostly black and opaque, overly thinned portions of the section brown in ppl, dark
brown in xpl, weakly optically active b–fabric. B–fabric is characterized by massive
areas of birefringence (>500µm) with no streaking or stippling.
c) Inclusions
The rock and mineral grains in this fabric are bimodal, with a division placed at
500µm and no overlap between the two modes. The lower mode is moderately–poorly
sorted and contains quartz, micrite and mica laths. These grains typically range from
fine silt to coarse silt in size with a mode of fine silt, and are generally equant. Some
grains of quartz and micrite are fine to medium sand in size. The upper mode consists
of two rounded granules, a fragment of diorite and a fragment of micritic limestone,
both of which are rounded and elongate.
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c:f:v:o10μm 10:85:2:3
c:f:v:o500µm 5:90:2:3
Coarse:
Predominant: QUARTZ – rounded to subangular, equant, size = 500µm to 30µm,
mode = 30µm.
Few: MICRITE – in the lower mode grains are rounded to subangular, equant, size =
400µm to 30µm, mode = 30µm, single grain in upper mode is elongate, rounded, size
= 2.3mm
Rare: DIORITE – in the lower mode grains are rounded, equant, 400µm to 200µm,
mode = 300µm, single grain in upper mode is rounded, slightly elongate, size =
3.3mm.
Fine:
Predominant: QUARTZ
Few: MICRITE, MICA
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
1% of FOV: reddish orange infillings in channel voids and some planar voids, opaque
in xpl.
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments
This fabric is characterized by granule–sized grains of diorite and micritic limestone,
within a quartz and micrite rich, silty–clay matrix. The distinguishing characteristics
of this fabric are: 1) the bimodal distribution of rock and mineral grains with an upper
mode of granule–sized grains, 2) the use of hair temper, 3) an upper mode composed
primarily of diorite and micritic limestone 4) a clay–rich matrix.
As with other fabrics in the Nelson River assemblage, two types of temper were
incorporated into this paste. The bimodal distribution of grain sizes, with an upper
mode of rounded granules and a lower mode of more angular silt–sized particles,
suggests the use of an inorganic temper (gravel). This temper makes up approximately
5% of the FOV. Another 3% of the FOV is well–sorted, ovate channel voids in the
range of 30–120µm, indicating that hair fibers were added as temper.
The lithological make–up of the inorganic temper and clay raw materials are
consistent with the geology of southeastern Banks Island, which is primarily made up
of poorly consolidated clastic and carbonate sedimentary rocks. The diorite fragment
in the paste likely derives from local intruded dykes and sills.
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Nelson River Granule Temper Group D
Samples: NR7, NR8
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non–organic related voids: Frequent micro– to meso–planar voids; very few meso– to
macro vughs.
Organic related voids: Frequent micro– to meso–channel voids, circular and ovate,
well sorted in 30–120 µm range, some clustering, 5% of FOV
Red to yellow infillings common in all void types – also present on external surface of
sherd
b) c/f Related Distribution
Open–spaced porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Planar voids display well–developed orientation parallel to vessel’s walls.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
Heterogeneous with regards to colour of infillings and colour of micromass. NR7 has
dark red void infillings and a residue on the exterior of one surface which matches,
while NR8 yellow void infillings. The colour of the micromass is predominantly black
and opaque except for an overly–thinned portion of NR7 which is brown in ppl and
reddish brown in xpl.
b) Micromass
Majority black, opaque in ppl and xpl. Overly–thinned portion of NR7 is brown in ppl,
reddish brown in xpl, optically active stipple–speckled b–fabric.
c) Inclusions
The inclusions in this fabric group are bimodal with a division placed at 700µm and
no overlap between the two modes. The lower mode consists of poorly sorted, rounded
to subangular, equant grains ranging in size from fine silt to coarse sand. These grains
are predominantly quartz with few grains of feldspar, mica and micrite. The upper
mode is moderately well sorted, with a size range between coarse sand and pebble and
a mode of granule. The upper mode contains fine and medium crystalline limestone,
chert, sandstone and igneous rock fragments. Individual grains in the upper mode are
equant to elongate and rounded to subangular.
c:f:v:o10μm 25:60:10:5
c:f:v:o700µm 20:65:10:5
Coarse:
Predominant: QUARTZ – equant, rounded to subangular, size = 1.2mm to 30µm,
mode = 62µm.
Common: MICRITE – lower mode equant, subrounded to subangular, size = 700µm
to 30µm, mode = 30µm, upper mode grains occasionally have quartz/cherty inclusions
and veins, equant, rounded, size = 6.5mm to 700µm, mode = 1mm.
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Very few: CHERT – some with calcareous portions, equant, subangular to rounded,
size = 1.8mm to 375µm, mode = 1mm; MAFIC IGNEOUS ROCK fragments,
containing plagioclaise feldspar, opaques, olivine and mica, equant, subrounded to
subangular, size = 1.9mm to 500µm, mode = 1.0mm.
Very rare: SANDSTONE – predominantly quartz grains in calcareous matrix,
rounded, elongate, 6.2mm.
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
2% of FOV: infillings in channel voids and planar voids, dark red in NR7, yellow in
NR8, both opaque in xpl.
Dark red material in also present as a surface residue on NR7, shows layered structure
with ~30% void space. One layer has coarse silt to fine sand quartz inclusions. Some
of this residue contains dark brown to dark yellow structures reminiscent of biological
material, likely plant due to the presence of cell walls in some fragments.
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments
This fabric is characterized by very coarse sand to pebble–sized grains of medium
crystalline limestone, chert, sandstone and mafic igneous rock fragments, within a
silty–clay matrix containing quartz and micrite. The distinguishing characteristics of
this fabric are: 1) the bimodal distribution of rock and mineral grains with an upper
mode of very coarse sand to pebble grains, 2) the use of hair temper, 3) an upper mode
composed of limestone, chert, sandstone and mafic igneous rock fragments, and 4) a
silty–clay matrix.
As with other fabrics in the Nelson River assemblage, two types of temper were
incorporated into this paste. The bimodal distribution of grain sizes, with an upper
mode dominated by more rounded grains in the range of very coarse sand to pebble
and a lower mode with more angular grains of fine silt to coarse sand, suggests the use
of an inorganic temper (a sediment composed of sand and gravel). This temper is
relatively abundant compared to other groups in this fabric class, making up
approximately 20% of the FOV. Another 5% of the FOV is well–sorted, ovate channel
voids in the range of 30–120µm, indicating that hair fibers were added as temper.
Some clustering of these voids suggests an imperfectly mixed paste.
The lithological make–up of the inorganic temper and clay raw materials are
consistent with the geology of southeastern Banks Island, which is primarily made up
of poorly consolidated clastic and carbonate sedimentary rocks. The mafic igneous
rock fragments in the paste likely derive from local intruded dykes and sills.
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Nelson River Unsintered Class (NR–U)

Nelson River Unsintered Group A (NR–Ua)
Samples: NR9
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non–organic related voids: These voids are highly variable and do not comfortably fit
into any size or shape categories. Voids form a network of vughy–channels, micro– to
macro– in size, which reflect the ‘blocky’ crumb structure and consistency of the
natural clay. They are often elongate, following irregular and jagged paths. Voids are
commonly lined and partially infilled with a translucent brown material.
Organic–related voids: Many voids are associated with organic constituents. These
voids are irregular in size and shape (for example, spaces between portions of organic
inclusions). There are no patterns of void shape or size that are indicative of burnt out
organic materials.
b) c/f Related Distribution
Close– to single–spaced porphyric.
c) Preferred Orientations
Voids and inclusions weakly oriented parallel to vessel walls.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
Heterogeneous: There are distinct surface layers on the margins. On the surface that
was in contact with the fired–portion of the vessel (the inner margin) there is a layer of
dark brown to reddish brown (ppl) micromass 100–900µm thick. On the outer margin
there is a layer of micromass approximately 500µm thick which is redder and yellower
than adjacent areas.
b) Micromass
Light brown to reddish light brown and yellowish light brown in ppl; brown to reddish
and yellowish brown slightly optically–active speckled b–fabric in xpl.
c) Inclusions
The inclusions are poorly sorted, rounded to subangular, equant to slightly elongate,
and have a unimodal distribution with a range from medium silt to very coarse sand
and a mode of fine sand. Rock and mineral grains are dominated by quartz, with a
component of limestones, chert and very rare igneous rock. There are three types of
organic inclusion present, including non–woody plants, wood charcoal and hair.
c:f:v:o10µm 30:20:25:25
Rock and mineral inclusions:
Coarse:
Dominant: QUARTZ – rounded to angular, equant to slightly–elongate, size = 900µm
to 30µm mode = 100µm.
Few: MICRITE – some of which contain quartz inclusions, rounded to angular, equant
to slightly elongate, size = 1.4mm to 30µm, mode = 100µm; CALCITE – rounded to
angular, equant, size = 150µm to 30µm mode = 60µm
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Rare: CHERT – rounded to subangular, equant, size = 800µm to 375µm, mode =
400µm;
Very rare: IGNEOUS ROCK FRAGMENTS – comprised of clinopyroxene,
plagioclaise, subrounded to angular, equant, size = 400µm; SANDSTONE – rounded,
equant, size = 500µm
Fine:
Dominant: QUARTZ
Frequent: MICRITE, CALCITE
Organic inclusions:
Common: NON–WOODY PLANT – brown to reddish brown in ppl, black to dark
reddish brown in xpl, often show cellular structures, various forms from small 'C's to
cross sections of stems, some clustering, especially largish area (~7mm) of comet
shaped plant fragments ranging 100–1500µm; WOOD CHARCOAL – black, clear
cellular structure, few very large fragments (up to 1cm) but many more very fine
sand–sized flakes of opaque black material, some of which have cellular structure.
Some of the larger grains show cracking likely the result of heat.
Few: HAIR – clear, colourless in ppl, birefringent in xpl; most commonly in cross–
section, although some fragments are oriented so that internal structure is visible; very
difficult in some circumstances to see because they blend in with the matrix; diameter
~25µm.
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
3% of FOV light yellow, translucent linings and infillings in voids.
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments
This fabric is characterised by poorly sorted rock and mineral grains dominated by
quartz, with minor components of carbonates, chert, igneous rock and clastic
sedimentary rocks, within a clay matrix containing quartz, micrite lumps and calcite.
The distinctive characteristics of this fabric are: 1) a large quantity (30% of FOV) of
unimodally size–distributed, poorly sorted, relatively coarse–grained rock and mineral
inclusions, 2) the presence of three organic materials (non–woody plant, wood
charcoal and hair), and 3) a large (25% of FOV) quantity of voids with a wide–range
of sizes and shapes.
The unimodal size distribution of rock and mineral grains suggests no inorganic
temper was added to this paste. The textural variability, range of grain–sizes and
lithological diversity of rock and mineral grains implies the use of a relatively
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geologically immature clay from a secondary deposit. Instead of an inorganic temper,
at least three types of organic tempering materials are present in the fabric. In order of
abundance, these are brown to reddish brown non–woody plant fragments, wood
fragments, ranging from sand–sized to 1cm, and few hair fibers. The wood was
already in a charcoal state when added to the fabric, as no other organic materials
show significant changes due to heat. The fact that hair fibers retain birefringence
indicates that temperatures within the ceramic never reached the point of keratin
recrystallization, between 150 and 250°C. There are also no voids indicative of burnt–
out organic material.
The mineralogical makeup of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup of
southeastern Banks Island, which is made up of poorly consolidated clastic and
carbonate sedimentary rocks. The igneous rock fragments are too fragmentary and rare
to fully describe, but are consistent with the mafic igneous rocks which outcrop in the
general vicinity of the Nelson River site.

Tiktalik
Tiktalik Granule Temper Class (TI–G)
This class of fabrics, containing only one group, is distinguished from all other fabrics
from Tiktalik by the presence of granule to pebble–sized inorganic temper. The
mineralogical composition of this tempering material more closely matches fabrics in
the Varied Sand Temper Class rather than the Mudstone or Quartz Sand Classes but
does not match exactly.

Tiktalik Granule Temper Group A (TI–Ga)
Samples: Ti17 Ti18
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non–organic related voids: Few meso–planar voids
Organic–related voids: Dominant meso– to macro–vughs and channel voids. Channel
voids tend to be ovate, typically around 130µm, 5% of FOV.
b) c/f Related Distribution
Single–spaced porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Planar voids and upper mode of inclusions display moderately–developed preferred
orientation parallel to the vessel’s walls.
II. Groundmass
c) Homogeneity
Heterogenous micromass colour, which is predominantly black in ppl and xpl, with
large areas typically near vessel margins that are brown to reddish brown in ppl,
brown to light brown in xpl.
b) Micromass
Majority is black and opaque. Small portions of each section are brown to reddish
brown in ppl, brown to light brown in xpl, optically active strial b–fabric.
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c) Inclusions
The inclusions show a strong bimodal distribution, with the division placed at 900µm,
the largest grain size in the lower mode. The lower mode contains predominantly
quartz grains, and very rare grains of quartz–rich sandstone, the likely parent material
of the quartz. The quartz grains are moderately poorly sorted with a range from
medium silt to coarse sand and a mode of 64µm. Individual graings in this mode are
equant and rounded to angular. The upper mode consists of a range of clastic and
calcareous sedimentary rock grains. These grains are rounded, tend to be slightly
elongate, and are well sorted, with a range from granule to pebble.
C:f:v:o10μm 30:55:10:5
c:f:v:o900µm 15:65:10:5
Coarse:
Predominant: QUARTZ – likely derived from the sandstone also present in this fabric,
rounded to angular, equant, size = 1.4mm to 30µm, mode = 60µm.
Very rare: SANDSTONE – parent material of individual quartz grains, composed of
quartz grains in black, opaque matrix, rounded, equant to slightly elongate, size =
900µm to 250µm, mode = 750µm, angular; MUDSTONE – black to dark reddish
brown with very small component of silt–sized quartz grains, some have layers, and
about 1/3 are contain a significant calcareous material (lime mudstones), rounded,
slightly elongate, size = 5.2mm to 1.0mm, mode = 1.75mm; SILTSTONE – typically
with laminations and a high percentage of matrix, some have high calcareous content,
rounded, slightly elongate, size = 4.6mm to 1.1mm, mode = 1.75mm; MICRITIC
LIMESTONE – rounded, slightly elongate, size = 4.1mm to 550µm; CHERTY
LIMESTONE – dolomite rich, rounded internal structures are present reminiscent of
altered oolites, rounded, slightly elongate, size = 2.7mm.
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
Surface residue: present on both samples. Black to dark red, opaque material with
laminated/foliated structure. Very rare fine sand–sized quartz grains. One clear
example of carbonized wood, other plant–derived structures appear to be present but
have been significantly altered by heat.
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments
This fabric is characterised by rounded, slightly elongate clastic and calcareous
sedimentary rock grains, within a clay matrix containing quartz. The distinctive
characteristics of this fabric are: 1) a bimodal distribution of rock and mineral grains
indicative of an inorganic temper, and 2) and upper mode with a size range in the
upper mode of granule to pebble.
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The bimodal size distribution of rock and mineral grains suggests the use of an
inorganic temper (gravel). These two modes show no overlap and have distinctive
mineralogical compositions and grain morphologies. The inorganic temper consists of
granule to pebble–sized grains of rounded, slightly elongate clastic and calcareous
sedimentary grains. The size range of this temper makes this fabric class distinct from
all others at Tiktalik. They make up approximately 15% of the FOV. The other
tempering material is organic in origin, due to the presence of well–sorted vughs and
channel–voids. The exact nature of this material is difficult to establish, but it is
unlikely to be hair or feature as the channel voids are too large. Non–woody plant is
the most likely source.
The mineralogical makeup of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup of
the region around Tiktalik, which is made up of a mixture of clastic and carbonate
sedimentary rocks. There are no igneous rocks in this fabric, which points to a source
area away from the intrusive dykes and sills of the Franklin suite nearby the site.
Tiktalik Varied Sand Temper Class (TI–VS)
Fabrics in this group share a coarse to very coarse sand, rounded tempering material,
which differs in amount and mineralogical makeup between the fabric groups. All are
composed of various mixtures of clastic and calcareous sedimentary rocks alongside
rare siliceous sedimentary rocks and mafic igneous rocks, particularly gabbro and
basalt. There are also distinctive organic tempering materials in some of the groups.

Tiktalik Varied Sand Temper Group A (TI–VSa)
Samples: Ti4
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non–organic related voids: Frequent micro– to meso– planar voids
Organic related voids: Frequent micro– to meso– channel voids, common macro– to
mega vughs, 5% of FOV, vughs, and less commonly channel–voids, have fragments
of plant material, as indicated by cellular structures, most obvious of which is a very
large vugh with XS of plant stem.
b) c/f Related Distribution
Open–spaced porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Planar voids display strongly developed preferred orientation parallel to vessel walls,
while upper mode of inclusions displays moderately–developed orientation to vessel
walls.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
Homogenous
b) Micromass
Black to brown in ppl, black to reddish–brown in xpl, slightly optically active stipple–
speckled b–fabric.
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c) Inclusions
Inclusions demonstrate a bimodal distribution with a division placed at 250µm, the
largest grain size in the lower mode. The lower mode contains dominant quartz with
common calcite crystals. These grains are moderately well–sorted, angular to
subrounded, equant, and range from fine silt to fine sand with a mode of medium silt.
Grains in the upper mode include quartz and limestones, alongside other clastic and
calcareous sedimentary rocks and a single grain of coal. These grains are to
subrounded, equant to slightly elongate with a range from medium sand to granule and
a mode of very coarse sand.
c:f:v:o10μm 20:70:5:5
c:f:v:o250µm 10:80:5:5
Coarse:
Predominant: QUARTZ – in the lower mode grains are rounded to subangular, equant,
size = 250µm to 30µm, mode = <30µm; in the upper mode grains are rounded to
subrounded, equant to slightly elongate, size = 2.1mm to 250µm, mode = 800µm.
Common: CALCITE – equant, angular to subrounded, size = 60µm to 30µm, mode =
<30µm.
Rare: LIME MUDSTONE – rounded to subrounded, equant to slightly elongate, size
= 2.4mm to 700µms, mode = 1.1mm; SANDSTONE – tightly packed quartz grains in
a black matrix, subangular to subrounded, equant to slightly elongate, size = 2.3mm to
1.1mm, mode = 1.9mm; MEDIUM CRYSTALLINE LIMESTONE – rounded,
elongate to equant, size = 2.9mm to 1.4mm, mode = 2.1mm .
Very rare: SILTSTONE – rounded, slightly–elongate, size = 3.2mm;
POLYCRYSTALLINE QUARTZ – rounded, slightly elongate, size = 1.8mm; COAL
– black, blocky, size = 5.5mm.
Fine:
Dominant: QUARTZ
Common: CALCITE
Rare: MICA laths
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
Surface residue: on one small portion of the vessel margin. Black to dark red, opaque
in xpl. Foliated structure, some of it has infilled adjacent plant voids.
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments
This fabric is characterised by round, slightly elongate clastic and calcareous
sedimentary rock grains, within a clay matrix containing silt–sized quartz and calcite.
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The distinctive characteristics of this fabric are: 1) a bimodal distribution of rock and
mineral grains indicative of an inorganic temper, 2) an upper mode with a size range
medium sand to granule and a mode of very coarse sand, and 3) grains in the upper
mode consist of quartz, lime mudstone, sandstone, medium crystalline limestone and
other clastic and calcareous sedimentary rocks, along with a single grain of coal.
The bimodal size distribution of rock and mineral grains suggests the use of an
inorganic temper (a sediment composed of sand and gravel). These two modes have
distinctive mineralogical compositions and grain morphologies. The inorganic temper
consists of medium sand to granule–sized grains of rounded, slightly elongate clastic
and calcareous sedimentary grains. This fabric group has more calcareous sedimentary
grains than others in the fabric class. They make up approximately 10% of the FOV.
The other tempering material is organic in origin. The presence of highly altered
plant–parts with many vughs indicates this was non–woody plant. Organic temper
makes up approximately 5% of the FOV.
The mineralogical makeup of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup of
the region around Tiktalik, which is made up of a mixture of clastic and carbonate
sedimentary rocks. There are no igneous rocks in this fabric, which points to a source
area away from the intrusive dykes and sills of the Franklin suite nearby the site. The
presence of coal suggests a raw material source area close to where coal naturally
occurs in the broader area.

Tiktalik Varied Sand Temper Group B (TI–VSb)
Samples: Ti5
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non–organic related voids: Predominant micro– to meso–planar voids
Organic related voids: Common meso– to micro–channel voids, typically cross–
sectional, ovate, in the range of 64–120µm, some with dark brown/black infillings,
some cut transversely, micro–channel voids often arranged in a line terminating in a
meso–channel voids. All these voids are frequently found in clusters of 30–40. Rare
irregular meso–vughs. 2% of FOV is organic related.
b) c/f Related Distribution
Single–spaced porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Planar voids display strongly–developed preferred orientation parallel to vessel’s
walls. Upper mode of inclusions displays weakly–developed preferred orientation
parallel to vessel’s walls.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
Homogenous
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b) Micromass
Mostly black and opaque in both ppl and xpl, small portion is brown to light brown in
ppl, non–pleochronic, dark brown in xpl, optically active crystallic b–fabric.
c) Inclusions
The size of inclusions is bimodal, with a division placed at 650µm based on the
smallest non–quartz grain in the upper mode. The lower mode contains moderately
poorly–sorted, angular to subrounded grains of quartz, with a very minor component
of mica laths and calcite. These grains are generally equant and range from fine silt to
coarse silt with a mode of fine silt. The upper mode contains a mix of siliceous, clastic
and calcareous sedimentary rocks with a minor component of gabbro. Grains in the
upper mode are subrounded to subangular, equant to slightly elongate, and well–sorted
coarse sand to granule with a mode of very coarse sand.
c:f:v:o10μm 35:55:8:2
c:f:v:o650µm 15:75:8:2
Coarse:
Dominant: QUARTZ – in the lower mode angular to subrounded, equant, size = 60µm
to <30µm, mode = <30µm, quartz is infrequent in the upper mode and generally
smaller than other grains, size = 1.2mm to 250µm, mode = 400µm, these grains are
rounded and equant.
Few: MICA – laths, subrounded size = 60µm to 30µm, mode = <30µm; CALCITE –
subangular to subrounded, equant, size = 60µm to 30µm, mode = <30µm.
Rare: CHERT – subrounded to subangular, equant to slightly elongate, size = 2.6mm
to 625µm, mode = 1.4mm; SILTSTONE – quartz grains in a calcareous matrix,
rounded, slightly elongate to equant, size = 2.6mm to 1.5mm, mode = 2.1mm;
SANDSTONE – quartz grains in a calcareous matrix, subrounded, equant to slightly
elongate, size = 3.7mm to 1.4mm, mode = 1.9mm; POLYCRYSTALLINE QUARTZ
– subangular to subrounded, equant, size = 1.0mm to 800µm, mode = 900µm .
Very rare: LIME MUDSTONE – rounded, equant to slightly elongate, size = 2.3mm;
GABBRO – some altered, subangular, equant, size = 2.8mm.
Fine:
Predominant: QUARTZ
Common: CALCITE, MICA laths
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
<1% of FOV; orange to yellow translucent linings and infillings in planar voids.
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
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Comments
This fabric is characterised by rounded, slightly elongate, predominantly siliceous and
clastic and sedimentary rock grains, within a clay matrix containing silt–sized quartz,
mica and calcite. The distinctive characteristics of this fabric are: 1) a bimodal
distribution of rock and mineral grains indicative of an inorganic temper, 2) an upper
mode with a size range coarse sand to granule and a mode of very coarse sand, and 3)
grains in the upper mode consist most of siliceous and clastic sedimentary rocks with a
minor component of calcareous sedimentary rocks and gabbro.
The bimodal size distribution of rock and mineral grains suggests the use of an
inorganic temper (a sediment composed of sand and gravel). These two modes have
distinctive mineralogical compositions and grain morphologies. The inorganic temper
consists of coarse sand to granule–sized grains of rounded, slightly elongate
sedimentary rock grains with rare gabbro. They make up approximately 15% of the
FOV. The other tempering material is organic in origin. The size range and
arrangement of voids, some of which occur as lines of smaller voids terminated by a
larger void, are indicative of feather temper.
The mineralogical makeup of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup of
the region around Tiktalik, which is made up of a mixture of clastic and carbonate
sedimentary rocks. There the presence of gabbro in this fabric points to a source area
close to the intrusive dykes and sills of the Franklin suite near the site.

Tiktalik Varied Sand Temper Group C (TI–VSc)
Samples: Ti6
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non organic related voids: Common meso– to micro– planar voids
Organic related voids: Frequent: micro– to meso– vughs and channels, both of which
seem to relate to organic component based on regular size of vesicles (well sorted in
the range of 64–128µm) and black residues remaining in some of the vughs, 5% of
FOV
b) c/f Related Distribution
Singled–spaced porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Both planar voids and upper mode of inclusions display weakly developed preferred
orientation parallel to vessel’s walls.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
Heterogeneous micromass colour, which has sections that are black and brown in ppl.
b) Micromass
Majority black and opaque, small portion is dark reddish brown in ppl, non pleochroic,
dark brown in xpl, weakly optically active with stipple speckled b–fabric.
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c) Inclusions
The inclusions in this fabric display a clear bimodal distribution, with a division based
on the smallest inclusion in the upper mode, approximately 800µm. Grains in the
lower mode are predominantly quartz, with rare calcite, mica and feldspar. These
grains are angular to subrounded, equant, and moderately well sorted, with a range of
fine silt to very fine sand and a mode of medium silt. The upper mode has a much
more diverse rock and mineral assemblage, which contains large (very coarse sand to
granule) grains of quartz, chert, basalt, sandstone, metamorphosed polycrystalline
quartz, and other calcareous, siliceous and clastic sedimentary grains. Grains in the
upper mode are well sorted, rounded, elongate to equant, with a mode of 2.1mm.
c:f:v:o10μm 35:50:10:5
c:f:v:o800µm 25:60:10:5
Coarse:
Predominant: QUARTZ – in the lower mode angular to subrounded, equant, size =
300µm to <30µm, mode = <30µm; in the upper mode grains are subrounded to
rounded, equant to slightly elongate, size = 1.4mm to 1.3mm, mode = 1.3mm.
Rare: CALCITE – angular to subrounded, equant, size = 60µm to <30µm, mode =
<30µm; MICA – laths, subangular, size = <30µm; FELDSPAR – angular to
subrounded, equant, size = <30µm.
Very rare: CHERT – equant, rounded to subrounded, size = 2.3mm to 1.7mm, mode =
1.9mm; POLYCRYSTALLINE QUARTZ – slightly metamorphosed, subrounded to
rounded, slightly elongate to equant, size = 3.3mm to 800µm, mode = 1.9mm;
SANDSTONE – quartz grains in black or calcareous matrices, rounded to subrounded,
equant to slightly elongate, size = 3.5mm to 1.5mm, mode = 2mm; LIME
MUDSTONE – with remnant bedding structures, rounded, elongate, size = 3.1mm to
2.0mm, mode = 2.5mm; CHALCEDONY – single granule, subrounded, equant, size =
3.3mm; BASALT – single granule, rounded, equant, size = 2.25mm.
Fine:
Predominant: QUARTZ
Rare: CALCITE, MICA, FELDSPAR
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
Surface residue: in two distinct layers. The inner layer is black and opaque, with a
foliated or bubbly structure, and contains no rock or mineral grains. The outer layer is
yellow to red in ppl and black in xpl, and has a very voidy, crumbling texture. It
contains both mineral inclusions, in the form of fine sand quartz grains, and organics,
in the form of non–woody plant parts which retain cell walls.
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
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Comments
This fabric is characterised by rounded, predominantly sedimentary rock grains,
within a clay matrix containing silt–sized quartz, calcite, mica and feldspar. The
distinctive characteristics of this fabric are: 1) a bimodal distribution of rock and
mineral grains indicative of an inorganic temper, 2) an upper mode with a size range
of very coarse sand to granule and a mode of very coarse sand, and 3) grains in the
upper mode consist a mixture of sedimentary rock grains along with slightly
metamorphosed polycrystalline quartz and a single fragment of basalt.
The bimodal size distribution of rock and mineral grains suggests the use of an
inorganic temper (a sediment composed of sand and gravel). These two modes have
distinctive mineralogical compositions and grain morphologies. The inorganic temper
consists of very coarse sand to granule–sized grains of rounded, slightly elongate,
sedimentary rock grains with metamorphosed polycrystalline quartz and basalt. They
make up approximately 25% of the FOV. The other tempering material is organic in
origin. The size range of voids is indicative of hair temper, which makes up 5% of the
FOV.
The mineralogical makeup of this fabric is generally consistent with the geological
makeup of the region around Tiktalik, which is made up of a mixture of clastic and
carbonate sedimentary rocks. There the presence of basalt and slightly metamorphosed
polycrystalline quartz could possibly be derived from elements of the Franklin suite.

Tiktalik Varied Sand Temper Group D (TI–VSd)
Samples: Ti7, Ti8
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non organic related voids: Common meso– to micro–planar voids.
Organic related voids: Predominant meso– to micro–channels, ovate to elongate
ovals, two size classes ~150 and ~25µm, commonly found in clusters (mixture of both
size classes) of 25–50 within areas of 3–4mm, clusters oval or elongate. About 1/5 are
incompletely infilled with reddish substance (ppl), isotropic in xpl, 10% of FOV
b) c/f Related Distribution
Double–spaced porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Large inclusions display weakly–developed preferred orientation parallel to the
vessel’s walls. Planar voids display strongly–developed preferred orientation to vessel
walls.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
The colour of the micromass is heterogeneous, with both black and dark brown in ppl.
The size of the coarse fraction is also heterogeneous, with Ti7 having a few slightly
larger grains than Ti8, but due to the relatively small number of grains in the upper
mode this is likely due to the sample size.
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b) Micromass
Roughly half of the micromass is black and opaque in ppl, black and opaque in xpl,
some of which has slightly optically active, medium to thick parallel striated b–fabric.
The other half of the micromass is dark brown in ppl, reddish brown to light brown in
xpl, and displays an optically active, medium to thick parallel striated b–fabric.
c) Inclusions
Inclusions in this fabric group are strongly bimodal, with the division placed at
450µm, the smallest sized grain in the upper mode. The lower mode contains
relatively few grains as compared to many other Tiktalik fabric groups. Grains are
predominantly quartz with some calcite and mica laths, and are generally rounded to
angular and equant, with a size range of medium to coarse silt and a mode size of
medium silt. The upper mode contains rounded, equant to elongate grains, very coarse
sand to pebble in size. A mixture of clastic, sedimentary and siliceous sedimentary
rocks, many of which contain bedding structures, make up the upper mode.
c:f:v:o10μm 10–20:65–75:5:10
c:f:v:o450μm 10–20:65–75:5:10
Coarse:
Predominant: QUARTZ – in the lower mode angular to rounded, equant, size =
100µm to 30µm, mode = <30µm; in the upper mode rounded, equant, size = 550µm to
250µm, mode = 400µm.
Few: CALCITE – angular to rounded, equant, size = 100µm to <30 µm, mode =
<30µm.
Rare: MICA – laths, subangular, size = 60µm to <30µm, mode = <30micon.
Very rare: CHERT – some with banding, rounded to subrounded, equant, size =
4.6mm to 1.1mm, mode = 2.0mm; SILTSTONE – quartz grains in calcareous matrix,
rounded, elongate to equant, size = 3.1 to 2.25mm, mode = 2.7mm; CHERTY
DOLOMITE – rounded, equant, size = 2.1mm; MUDSTONE – dark brown in ppl,
rounded, equant, size = 3.5mm.
Fine:
Predominant: QUARTZ
FEW: CALCITE
Rare: MICA laths
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
1% of FOV; orange to yellow translucent linings and infillings in channel voids and
some vughs.
Surface residue: black to dark red, foliated structure with no mineral or organic
inclusions.
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
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Comments
This fabric is characterised by rounded, predominantly sedimentary rock grains,
within a clay matrix containing silt–sized quartz, calcite and mica. The distinctive
characteristics of this fabric are: 1) a bimodal distribution of rock and mineral grains
indicative of an inorganic temper, 2) an upper mode with a size range of very coarse
sand to pebble and a mode of very coarse sand, 3) grains in the upper mode consist a
mixture of sedimentary rock grains and 4) a relatively silt–poor, fine–grained
component.
The bimodal size distribution of rock and mineral grains suggests the use of an
inorganic temper (a sediment composed of sand and gravel). These two modes have
distinctive mineralogical compositions and grain morphologies. The inorganic temper
consists of very coarse sand to pebble–sized grains of rounded, slightly elongate
sedimentary rock grains including chert, siltstone, lime mudstone, cherty dolomite and
mudstone. They make up approximately 10–20% of the FOV. The other tempering
material is organic in origin. The size ranges and clustering of voids suggests this is
feather temper, which makes up 10% of the FOV.
The mineralogical makeup of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup of
the region around Tiktalik, which is made up of a mixture of clastic and carbonate
sedimentary rocks.

Tiktalik Varied Sand Temper Group E (TI–VSe)
Samples: Ti9, Ti15
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non organic related voids: Frequent micro– to meso–channel voids, ovate to round
cross sections and rare transverse sections, of two size classes ~25 and 135µm in
diameter, occasionally occur in clusters of 30–40 voids, 3% of FOV
Non organic related voids: Common meso to macro vughs, meso– to micro– planar
voids.
b) c/f Related Distribution
Double–spaced porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Planar voids display well–developed preferred orientation parallel to vessel walls.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
The colour of the micromass is heterogeneous. Ti15 has a band of brown micromass,
while the rest of the fabric is black and opaque.
b) Micromass
Majority is black and opaque. Ti15 has a band of brown to reddish brown non–
pleochroic, optically slightly active with a stipple speckled b–fabric.
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c) Inclusions
Inclusions in this fabric group have a strong bimodal size distribution, similar to
Group D but with many more grains in the lower mode. The lower mode is composed
of angular to rounded, equant, moderately well sorted grains of predominantly quartz
with minor components of calcite and mica laths. The upper mode is comprised of a
range of rounded, equant to elongate, moderately well sorted, very coarse sand to
granule–sized clastic and siliceous sedimentary rocks, some of which are slightly
metamorphosed.
c:f:v:o10μm 15:75:7:3
c:f:v:o250µm 12:78:7:3
Coarse:
Predominant: QUARTZ – in the lower mode angular to rounded, equant, size =
150µm to <30µm, mode = 30µm, in the upper mode rounded to subrounded, equant,
size = 2.7mm to 500µm, mode = 1.0mm.
Very few: CALCITE – angular to rounded, equant, size = 60µm to <30µm, mode =
<30µm; MICA – laths, subangular, size = 180µm to <30µm, mode = <30µm.
Very rare: SANDSTONE – closely–spaced quartz grains in black matrix and single
spaced grains in calcareous matrix, rounded, equant to elongate, size = 2.1mm to
1.6mm, mode = 1.8mm; POLYCRYSTALLINE QUARTZ – some of which is slightly
metamorphosed, rounded, equant, size = 2.1mm to 1.5mm, mode = 1.8mm; CHERT –
rounded, equant, size = 3.9mm to 1.0mm, mode = 1.9mm; SILTSTONE – containing
quartz grains, rounded, equant to elongate, size = 6.1mm.
FINE:
Predominant: QUARTZ
Very few: CALCITE, MICA
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
Surface residue: black to dark red, opaque, foliated structure, contains a single grain of
carbonized wood.
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments
This fabric is characterised by rounded, predominantly clastic and siliceous
sedimentary rock grains, within a clay matrix containing silt–sized quartz, calcite and
mica. The distinctive characteristics of this fabric are: 1) a bimodal distribution of rock
and mineral grains indicative of an inorganic temper, 2) an upper mode with a size
range of very coarse sand to granule and a mode of very coarse sand, 3) grains in the
upper mode consist a mixture of clastic and siliceous sedimentary rock grains and 4) a
relatively silt–rich fine–grained component
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The bimodal size distribution of rock and mineral grains suggests the use of an
inorganic temper (a sediment composed of sand and gravel). The two size modes have
distinctive mineralogical compositions and grain morphologies. The inorganic temper
consists of very coarse sand to granule–sized grains of rounded, slightly elongate
clastic and siliceous sandstone, siltstone, polycrystalline quartz and chert. They make
up approximately 12% of the FOV. The other tempering material is organic in origin.
The size ranges and clustering of voids suggests this is feather temper, which makes
up 3% of the FOV.
The mineralogical composition of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup
of the region around Tiktalik, which is made up of a mixture of clastic and carbonate
sedimentary rocks.
Tiktalik Mudstone Sand Temper Class (TI–MS)
These fabrics share the common use of a mudstone–rich sand temper. Differences
between the groups are based on the quantity and qualities of this temper, the presence
of certain organic tempers.

Tiktalik Mudstone Sand Temper Group A (TI–MSa)
Samples: Ti1
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non organic related voids: Predominant micro– to meso–planar voids
Organic related voids: Common meso– to micro–channels, ovate, 64–150µm in
diameter, some of which are infilled with a orange/red non–crystalline material, 3% of
FOV
b) c/f Related Distribution
Single–spaced porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Plainar voids display strongly–developed preferred orientation parallel to vessel walls.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
Homogenous
b) Micromass
Reddish brown to brown to dark brown in ppl, non pleochroic; brown to dark brown in
xpl, weakly optically active stipple–speckled b–fabric.
c) Inclusions
This fabric group has an overlapping bimodal distribution, with the division placed at
roughly 500µm, the largest size of grains in the lower mode. The lower size mode
ranges from fine silt to medium sand, while the upper mode ranges from fine sand to
granule. The two modes have distinctive lithologies. The lower mode contains equant,
moderately well sorted grains of quartz and calcite. The upper mode is predominantly
elongate to equant mudstones, some of which are calcareous, alongside clastic
sedimentary rocks with coarser textures.
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c:f:v:o10μm 35:58:7:3
c:f:v:o500µm 20:73:7:3
Coarse:
Predominant: QUARTZ – angular to subrounded, equant, size = 450µm to <30µm,
mode = <30µm.
Common: CALCITE – angular to subrounded, equant, size = 450µm to <30micrton,
mode = <30µm.
Very few: MUDSTONES – many containing relict bedding planes, roughly 2/3 are
lime mudstones, rounded, elongate to equant, size = 3.0mm to 250µm, mode =
1.2mm.
Very rare: SILTSTONE – rounded, equant, size = 1.8mm; SANDSTONE – quartz in
calcareous matrix, subrounded, equant, size = 1.1mm; DOLOMITE – equant, rounded,
1.3mm; ROCK FRAGMENT – plagioclase crystal laths in a limonite cement, possibly
a highly altered volcaniclastic, rounded, elongate, size = 2.0mm.
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
<1% of FOV; orange red translucent linings and infillings in some voids and along
one margin.
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments
This fabric is characterised by rounded, predominantly mudstone grains alongside
other clastic and calcareous sedimentary rocks, within a clay matrix containing silt–
sized quartz, calcite and mica. The distinctive characteristics of this fabric are: 1) a
bimodal distribution of rock and mineral grains indicative of an inorganic temper, 2)
an upper mode with a size range of fine sand to granule and a mode of coarse sand, 3)
grains in the upper mode are predominantly mudstone and 4) the presence of hair
temper.
The bimodal size distribution of rock and mineral grains suggests the use of an
inorganic temper (a sediment composed of sand and gravel). The two size modes have
distinctive mineralogical compositions and grain morphologies. The inorganic temper
consists of fine sand to granule–sized grains of rounded, slightly elongate
predominantly mudstone, alongside siltstone, sandstone and dolomite. They make up
approximately 20% of the FOV. The other tempering material is organic in origin. The
size range of voids suggests this is hair temper, which makes up 3% of the FOV.
The mineralogical composition of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup
of the region around Tiktalik, which is made up of a mixture of clastic and carbonate
sedimentary rocks.
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Tiktalik Mudstone Sand Temper Group B (TI–MSb)
Samples: Ti10
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non organic related voids: Predominant micro– to meso–planar voids; common meso–

to macro–vughs.
Organic related voids: Absent
b) c/f Related Distribution
Open–spaced porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Voids display strongly–developed preferred orientation parallel to vessel’s walls.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
The micromass is heterogeneous due to over thinning.
b) Micromass
Black to dark brown in ppl, black in xpl, weakly optically active stipple speckled b–
fabric; over thinned portions of the sample are dark brown in ppl, black to dark brown
in xpl, weakly optically active stipple speckled b–fabric
c) Inclusions
The inclusions in this fabric have a bimodal size–distribution, with the division placed
at 160µm based on the smallest size grain in the upper mode. The lower mode is
predominantly moderately well sorted, angular to rounded, fine silt to coarse silt
quartz, calcite and mica with a mode of fine silt. Grains in the upper mode are
moderately well sorted, elongate to equant, and include frequent mudstone with other
sedimentary rocks and a single fragment of igneous rock.
c:f:v:o10μm 15:75:10:0
c:f:v:o160µm 10:80:10:0
Coarse:
Predominant: QUARTZ – in the lower mode angular to rounded, equant, size =
<30µm, in the upper mode rounded, equant to elongate, size = 600µm to 125µm,
mode = 500µm.
Few: CALCITE – angular to rounded, equant, size = <30µm, one grain in upper mode,
equant, rounded, size = 500µm; MICA – laths, subrounded, size = <30µm.
Rare: MUDSTONE – generally black and similar to micromass, some with component
of silt–sized quart grains, rounded, elongate to equant, size = 1.8mm to 160µm, mode
= 500µm
Very rare: LIME MUDSTONE – rounded, elongate to equant, size = 1.7mm to
225µm, mode = 700µm; SANDSTONE – quartz grains in a black matrix, rounded,
equant, size = 1mm; IGNEOUS ROCK FRAGMENT – composed of chlorite,
plagioclase feldspar, and possibly biotite, rounded, equant, size = 400 µm.
Fine:
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Predominant: QUARTZ,
Few: CALCITE, MICA
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
Surface residue: a portion of the surface residue is black and opaque with a foliated
structure, contains few grains of medium silt to fine sand quartz grains.
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
5% of FOV; in this fabric residues and infillings in voids are crystalline in nature,
orange/yellow/straw in ppl, dark yellow to golden yellow in xpl.
Comments
This fabric is characterised by rounded, predominantly mudstone grains alongside
lime mudstone and sandstone grains, within a clay matrix containing silt–sized quartz,
calcite and mica. The distinctive characteristics of this fabric are: 1) a bimodal
distribution of rock and mineral grains indicative of an inorganic temper, 2) an upper
mode with a size range of fine sand to very coarse sand and a mode of very coarse
sand, 3) grains in the upper mode are predominantly mudstone and 4) the absence of
organic temper.
The bimodal size distribution of rock and mineral grains suggests the use of an
inorganic temper (sand). These two modes have distinctive mineralogical
compositions and grain morphologies. The inorganic temper consists of fine sand to
very coarse sand–sized grains of rounded, slightly elongate predominantly mudstone,
alongside lime mudstone and sandstone. They make up approximately 20% of the
FOV.
The mineralogical composition of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup
of the region around Tiktalik, which is made up of a mixture of clastic and carbonate
sedimentary rocks.

Tiktalik Mudstone Sand Temper Group C (TI–MSc)
Samples: Ti11
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non organic related voids: Dominant micro– to meso– planar voids
Organic related voids: Frequent micro– to meso–channel voids, range from 32–200µm,

typically ovate cross–sections, but some elongate transverse sections, often have black
to dark brown opaque material within them most of which are thin rings, voids
frequently occur in bundles, in one case a very large bundle goes across the entire thin
section parallel with vessel walls, few meso–vughs co–occur with channel voids, 4%
of FOV
b) c/f Related Distribution
Open–spaced porphyric
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c) Preferred Orientations
Plan voids display a strongly–developed preferred orientation parallel to vessel’s
walls, as do clusters of channel voids. Inclusions display weakly–developed preferred
orientation parallel to vessel’s walls.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
The colour of the micromass is heterogeneous, with areas of brown and dark brown
approximately equally present. The distribution of channel voids is also
heterogeneous, with most occurring in clusters.
b) Micromass
Dark brown to brown in ppl, dark brown to reddish dark brown in xpl, non–optically
active b–fabric
c) Inclusions
The inclusions in this fabric display a bimodal size–distribution with a division around
200µm, the smallest size of grains in the upper mode. The lower mode is moderately
poorly sorted with a range from fine silt to fine sand with a mode of fine silt. It is
dominated by round to angular, equant grains of quartz and calcite. The upper mode is
moderately well sorted and ranges from fine sand to very coarse sand with a mode of
coarse sand. Grains in the upper mode are dominantly rounded, elongate to equant,
mudstones with a minor component of siltstones and micritic limestone.
c:f:v:o10μm 10:85:1:4
c:f:v:o200µm 7:88:1:4
Coarse:
Predominant: QUARTZ – equant, rounded to angular, size = 375µm to <30µm, mode
= <30µm.
Common: CALCITE – rounded to angular, equant, size = <30µm.
Very few: MUDSTONE – brown to black, relatively fine grained with few silt–sized
quartz grains, rounded, elongate to equant, size = 1.6mm to 200µm, mode = 400µm.
Rare: MICRITIC LIMESTONE – rounded, elongate, size = 1.0mm; SILTSTONE –
rounded, elongate, size = 1.2mm.
Fine:
Dominant: QUARTZ
Common: CALCITE
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
<1% of FOV; orange to yellow translucent surface residue which partially fills rare
voids.
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
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Comments
This fabric is characterised by rounded, predominantly mudstone grains alongside
micritic limestone and siltstone grains, within a clay matrix containing silt–sized
quartz and calcite. The distinctive characteristics of this fabric are: 1) a bimodal
distribution of rock and mineral grains indicative of an inorganic temper, 2) an upper
mode with a size range of fine sand to very coarse sand and a mode of coarse sand, 3)
grains in the upper mode are predominantly mudstone and 4) the presence of feather
temper.
The bimodal size distribution of rock and mineral grains suggests the use of an
inorganic temper (sand). These two size modes have distinctive mineralogical
compositions and grain morphologies. The inorganic temper consists of fine sand to
coarse sand–sized grains of rounded, slightly elongate predominantly mudstone,
alongside micritic limestone an siltstone. They make up approximately 7% of the
FOV. The presence of feather temper is indicated by well–sorted voids in two size
ranges which occur in clusters. Feather temper makes up approximately 4% of the
FOV.
The mineralogical composition of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup
of the region around Tiktalik, which is made up of a mixture of clastic and carbonate
sedimentary rocks.

Tiktalik Mudstone Sand Temper Group D (TI–MSd)
Samples: Ti12
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non–organic related voids: Common micro– to meso– planar voids
Organic related voids: Dominant meso– to micro–channels, few meso vughs,

moderately well sorted in the 32–320µm range, some have irregularly–shaped, black,
opaque material in them, 5% of FOV
b) c/f Related Distribution
Single–spaced porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Planar voids display strongly–developed preferred orientation parallel to vessel’s
walls, larger elongate inclusions show moderately–developed preferred orientation to
vessel’s walls.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
The colour of the micromass is heterogeneous, with areas that are black and reddish
brown in ppl.
b) Micromass
Majority is black, opaque, non–optically active. Small, portion is reddish brown in ppl
and dark reddish brown in xpl, non–optically active b–fabric.
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c) Inclusions
The inclusions in this fabric have a bimodal size–distribution with overlap between the
two modes. The division is placed at 200µm which is the smallest size of sedimentary
rocks in the upper mode. Quartz if found in both size modes. The lower mode is
moderately poorly sorted, angular to subrounded, equant, fine silt to fine sand with a
mode size of fine silt. The grains in this mode are predominantly quartz with few
calcite grains. The upper mode is moderately– well sorted, elongate to equant, ranges
in size from medium to very coarse sand, and has a mode of coarse sand. It contains
predominantly mudstones, some of which are calcareous, alongside a few chert grains.
c:f:v:o10μm 25:65:10:5
c:f:v:o200µm 10:80:10:5
Coarse:
Predominant: QUARTZ – angular to subrounded, equant, size = 500µm to <30µm,
mode = 60µm.
Few: CALCITE – angular to subrounded, equant, size = 150µm to <30µm, mode =
60µm.
Rare: MUDSTONE – of which 1/3 are lime mudstones and 2/3 contain silt–sized
quartz grains and tend to be brown to dark brown in ppl; one contains quartz veins,
rounded, elongate, size = 2.3mm to 200µm, mode = 600µm.
Very rare: CHERT – equant, rounded, 750µm.
Fine:
Dominant: QUARTZ
Common: CALCITE
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
Absent
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments
This fabric is characterised by rounded, predominantly mudstone grains, some of
which have a high calcareous content, and chert, within a clay matrix containing silt–
sized quartz and calcite. The distinctive characteristics of this fabric are: 1) a bimodal
distribution of rock and mineral grains indicative of an inorganic temper, 2) an upper
mode with a size range of medium sand to very coarse sand and a mode of very coarse
sand, 3) grains in the upper mode are predominantly mudstone and 4) the presence of
non–woody plant temper.
The bimodal size distribution of rock and mineral grains suggests the use of an
inorganic temper (sand). These two modes have distinctive mineralogical
compositions and grain morphologies. The inorganic temper consists of medium sand
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to very coarse sand–sized grains of rounded, slightly elongate predominantly
mudstone and chert. They make up approximately 10% of the FOV. The presence of
plant temper is indicated by channel voids and vughs some of which contain
irregularly–shaped black, opaque material. Non–woody plant temper makes up
approximately 5% of the FOV.
The mineralogical composition of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup
of the region around Tiktalik, which is made up of a mixture of clastic and carbonate
sedimentary rocks.

Tiktalik Mudstone Sand Temper Group E (TI–MSe)
Samples: Ti14
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non organic related voids: Common micro–planar voids, light yellow infillings are
common
Organic related voids: Dominant meso– to micro–channel voids, typically ovate but
some elongate, meso to macro vughs, channel voids are well sorted in the 32–160µm
range, no clustering, many vughs have some irregular, black, opaque material within
them, some of these are clearly derived from non–woody plant parts; light yellow
infillings are common, 10% of FOV
b) c/f Related Distribution
Single–space porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Planar voids display strongly–developed preferred orientation parallel to vessel’s
walls.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
The colour of the micromass is heterogeneous, with areas of brown and areas reddish
brown in ppl.
b) Micromass
Dark brown to reddish brown in ppl, dark brown to brown in xpl, weakly optrically
active stipple–speckled b–fabric
c) Inclusions
The inclusions in this fabric have a bimodal size–distribution with significant overlap
between the two modes, but with different rock and mineral grains in both. The
division is at approximately 200µm, the largest grain size in the lower mode. The
lower mode is poorly sorted, angular to subrounded, equant, fine silt to fine sand, with
a mode of coarse sand. It consists of predominantly quartz grains with common
micrite lumps and calcite grains. Grains in the upper mode are predominantly rounded
to subrounded, equant and elongate mudstones with fewer clastic and calcareous
sedimentary rock grains. The upper mode consists of moderately poorly sorted,
medium sand to very coarse sand, with a mode of coarse sand.
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c:f:v:o10μm 40:45:15:10
c:f:vo200µm 10:75:15:10
Predominant: QUARTZ – angular to subrounded, equant, size = 180µm to <30µm,
mode = 30µm, rare up to 1.1mm.
Few: MICRITE and CALCITE – lumps, angular to subrounded, equant, size = 150µm
to <30µm, mode = <30µm.
Rare: MUDSTONE – brown to light brown; about 1/5 are lime mudstones: rounded to
subrounded, elongate to equant, size = 1.75mm to 200µm, mode = 550µm.
Very rare: CHERT – rounded to subrounded, equant, size = 750µm to 250µm, mode =
500µm; POLYCRYSTALLINE QUARTZ – rounded to subrounded, equant, size =
800µm to 400µm, mode = 600µm; DOLOMITE – rounded, equant, size = 600µm to
300µm, mode = 450µm; SILTSTONE – rounded, elongate, size = 600µm to 1.6mm,
mode = 1.1mm; CALCIFIED BIOCLASTS – shell, gastropod, size = 2.8mm to
400µm, mode = 1.6mm; IGNEOUS ROCK FRAGMENT – composed of olivine and
plagioclaise feldspar, subrounded, equant, size = 600µm.
Fine:
Predominant: QUARTZ
Common: CALCITE and MICRITE lumps
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
2% of FOV; pale yellow to golden to dark brown ppl, opaque in xpl, infillings in
voids.
Surface residue: foliated, bubbly appearance, about half is similar to void infillings,
other half is black, opaque, contains significant number of coarse silt to medium sand
size grains of quartz, calcite, chert along with a single large shell fragment.
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments
This fabric is characterised by rounded, predominantly mudstone grains, occurring
along with other siliceous and calcareous sedimentary rocks, within a clay matrix
containing silt–sized quartz calcite and micrite. The distinctive characteristics of this
fabric are: 1) a bimodal distribution of rock and mineral grains indicative of an
inorganic temper, 2) an upper mode with a size range of medium sand to very coarse
sand and a mode of coarse sand, 3) grains in the upper mode are predominantly
mudstone, 4) the presence of non–woody plant temper and 5) a relatively silt–rich clay
matrix.
The bimodal size distribution of rock and mineral grains suggests the use of an
inorganic temper (sand). These two modes have distinctive mineralogical
compositions and grain morphologies. The inorganic temper consists of medium sand
to very coarse sand–sized grains of rounded, slightly elongate predominantly
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mudstones, along with chert, polycrystalline quartz, dolomite, siltstone and a single
grain of igneous rock. They make up approximately 10% of the FOV. The presence of
plant temper is indicated by channel voids and vughs some of which contain
irregularly–shaped black, opaque material. Non–woody plant temper makes up
approximately 10% of the FOV.
The mineralogical composition of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup
of the region around Tiktalik, which is made up of a mixture of clastic and carbonate
sedimentary rocks.

Tiktalik Mudstone Sand Temper Group F (TI–MSf)
Samples: Ti2, Ti3
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non organic related voids: Frequent micro– to meso–planar voids; common meso– to
macro–vughs.
Organic related voids: Frequent micro– to meso–channel voids, mostly ovate cross
sections but some transverse sections, range from 30 to 300µm, 3% of FOV.
b) c/f Related Distribution
Single–spaced porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Planar voids display moderately–developed preferred orientation parallel to vessel’s
walls; elongate inclusions show weakly–developed preferred orientation parallel to
vessel’s walls.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
The colour of the micromass and fine–grained sedimentary rocks is heterogeneous. In
Ti2, the core of the sample has a black, opaque micromass and inclusions are stained
the same colour. The edges of the sample are light brown in ppl, some of the
inclusions in this area are also stained black but most are not. In Ti3 none of the
micromass is black, but there are areas of brown and dark brown in ppl. There are
slightly more coarse–grained inclusions in Ti3, but this is likely because the dark
staining of fine–grained sedimentary rocks makes them difficult to distinguish from
micromass in Ti2.
b) Micromass
Black, opaque, non–optically active core in Ti2. Outside the core of Ti2 and
throughout Ti3, it's light brown to red brown in ppl, light brown–grey to red brown in
xpl, with a non–optically active b–fabric.
c) Inclusions
The grains in this fabric have a slightly bimodal distribution with significant
differences in the lithology of upper and lower size modes. The division is placed at
250µm, roughly the smallest size grain in the upper mode. The lower mode is
dominated by angular to subrounded, equant grains of quartz, along with calcite and
micrite, ranging from fine silt to coarse sand, with a mode of medium silt. The upper
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mode contains mostly rounded, elongate to equant, sedimentary rocks, particularly
mudstones, which range from very fine sand to very coarse sand, with a mode of very
coarse sand.
c:f:v:o10μm 25–30:65:2–7:3
c:f:v:o250µm 20–25:65:2–7:3
Coarse:
Predominant: QUARTZ – rounded to angular, equant, size = 1.1mm to <30µm, mode
= 30µm.
Common: CALCITE and MICRITE – subrounded to angular, equant, size = 200µm
to <30µm, mode = <30µm.
Few: MUDSTONES –about 1/3 of which are lime mudstones, a few contain relic
bedding structures, light brown to black, containing very few silt–size quartz grains,
rounded, elongate, size = 2.75mm to 100µm, mode = 1.1mm.
Rare: SILTSTONE – quartz rich, rounded, elongate, size = 1.2mm to 250µm, mode =
1.9mm; CHERT – rounded, elongate to equant, size = 1.0mm to 250µm, mode =
760µm; SANDSTONE – quartz rich, some with reddish/black matrix, rounded,
elongate to equant, size = 1.25mm to 600µm, mode = 900µm; IGNEOUS ROCK
FRAGMENT – composed of feldspar, quartz, amphibole, opaques and biotite,
rounded, equant, size = 1.0mm to 600µm, mode = 800µm.
Fine:
Predominant: QUARTZ
Common: CALCITE, MICRITE
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
Absent
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments
This fabric is characterised by rounded, predominantly mudstone grains, occurring
along with other clastic and siliceous sedimentary rocks, within a clay matrix
containing silt–sized quartz, calcite and micrite. The distinctive characteristics of this
fabric are: 1) a bimodal distribution of rock and mineral grains indicative of an
inorganic temper, 2) an upper mode with a size range of very fine sand to very coarse
sand and a mode of very coarse sand, 3) grains in the upper mode are predominantly
mudstone, 4) the presence of hair temper and 5) a relatively silt–rich clay matrix.
The bimodal size distribution of rock and mineral grains suggests the use of an
inorganic temper (sand). These two modes have distinctive mineralogical
compositions and grain morphologies. The inorganic temper consists of very fine sand
to very coarse sand–sized grains of rounded, slightly elongate predominantly
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mudstones, along with siltstone, chert, sandstone and a single grain of igneous rock.
They make up approximately 20–25% of the FOV. The presence of hair temper is
indicated by well–sorted channel voids. Hair temper makes up 3% of the FOV.
The mineralogical composition of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup
of the region around Tiktalik, which is made up of a mixture of clastic and carbonate
sedimentary rocks.
Tiktalik Quartz Sand Temper Class (TI–QS)

Tiktalik Quartz Sand Temper Group A Group A (TI–QSa)
Samples: Ti16
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non organic related voids: Few meso vughs and micro planar voids
Organic related voids: Predominant meso– to micro–channel voids, typically ovate
cross sections in the range of 64–200µm but occasionally section transversely, 12% of
FOV

b) c/f Related Distribution
Single–space porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Planar voids display strong–developed preferred orientation parallel to vessel’s walls.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
Homogenous
b) Micromass
Black, opaque in ppl and xpl, non–optically active b–fabric
c) Inclusions
The grains within this fabric have a bimodal size–distribution with overlap between
the two modes, particularly the quartz grains, which tend to be rounded in the upper
mode and angular in the lower mode. The division between the modes was placed at
250µm, the smallest size of rock grains in the upper mode. The lower mode is
moderately poorly sorted and ranges from fine silt to medium sand with a mode of
coarse silt. Grains, which are predominantly quartz with a minor amount of micrite
and feldspar, tend to be angular to subangular and equant. The upper mode is also
predominantly quartz grains, but has a diverse range of other rock and mineral grains,
including sedimentary, siliceous and calcareous sedimentary rocks and fragments of
basalt. Grains in the upper mode trend to be rounded, equant, and moderately well
sorted, in the range of medium sand to very coarse sand with a mode of coarse sand.
c:f:v:o10µm 30:55:5:10
c:f:v:o250µm 25:60:5:10
Coarse:
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Predominant: QUARTZ – in the lower mode angular to subangular, equant to slightly
elongate, size = 375µm to <30µm, mode = 30µm; in the upper mode rounded, equant,
size = 800µm to 300µm, mode = 550µm.
Few: MICRITE – lumps, angular to subangular, equant, size = 250µm to <30µm,
mode = 30µm.
Rare: SILTSTONE – quartz grains in black matrix, rounded, equant, size = 1.8mm to
300µm, mode = 1.3mm; CHERT – rounded, equant, size = 1.0mm to 300µm, mode =
800µm; MUDSTONE – about 1/3 are lime mudstones, rounded, equant size = 700µm
to 375µm, mode = 550µm; POLYCRYSTALLINE QUARTZ – rounded, equant size
= 625µm to 250µm, mode = 550µm; SANDSTONE – quartz grains in black matrix,
grains similar to quartz in lower mode of inclusions, rounded to subrounded, equant to
elongate, size = 1.1mm to 375µm, mode = 750µm;
Very rare: FELDSPAR –angular to subangular, equant, size = 250µm to <30µm,
mode = 30µm; BASALT – equant, rounded, 800µm
Fine:
Predominant: QUARTZ
Common: MICRITE lumps
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
Absent
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments
This fabric is characterised by rounded, predominantly equant quartz grains, along
with other sedimentary rocks, within a clay matrix containing silt–sized quartz and
micrite. The distinctive characteristics of this fabric are: 1) a bimodal distribution of
rock and mineral grains indicative of an inorganic temper, and 2) an upper mode
containing predominantly equant grains of medium sand to very coarse sand–sized
quartz.
The bimodal size distribution of rock and mineral grains suggests the use of an
inorganic temper (sand). These two modes have distinctive mineralogical
compositions and grain morphologies. The inorganic temper consists of predominantly
equant, medium sand to very coarse sand sized grains of quartz, along with other
sedimentary rocks and basalt. Unlike other fabrics at Tiktalik, the grains in this temper
are primarily equant and well sorted. This suggests the use of an aeolian deposit. They
make up approximately 25% of the FOV. The presence of hair temper is indicated by
well–sorted channel voids. Hair temper makes up 10% of the FOV.
The mineralogical composition of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup
of the region around Tiktalik, which is made up of a mixture of clastic and carbonate
sedimentary rocks.
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Tiktalik Unfired Class (TI–U)

Tiktalik Unfired Class Group A (TI–Ua)
Samples: Ti13
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non organic related voids: Micro–to mega–vughs, very abundant and highly irregular
in shape.
b) c/f Related Distribution
Single–spaced porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Voids display a strongly–developed preferred orientation parallel to vessel’s margins,
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
Homogenous
b) Micromass
Brown to reddish brown with patches of dark brown and light to yellow–light brown
in ppl, dark brown to reddish dark brown to brown in xpl, stipple–speckled optically
active b–fabric.
c) Inclusions
The inclusions in this fabric group are very poorly sorted with a unimodal size–
distribution ranging from medium silt to pebble. The largest grains are sedimentary
rocks, but smaller grains of these are also found, alongside quartz and micrite in the
medium silt to fine sand size range. Individual grains are subangular to rounded and
equant to elongate. Three types of organic inclusions are present: non–woody plant
fragments, bone fragments, and small lumps of wood charcoal.
c:f:v:o10μm 20:35:35:10
Inorganic inclusions:
Coarse:
Predominant: QUARTZ – rounded to subangular, equant, size = 1.2mm to <30µm,
mode = 125µm.
Common: MICRITE – rounded to subangular, equant to elongate, size = 1.4mm to
<30µm, mode = 30µm.
Rare: SILTY–LIME MUDSTONE – light brown to brown, rounded, elongate to
equant, size = 8.4mm to 500µm, mode = 1.5mm
Very rare: SANDSTONE – quartz grains in calcareous matrix, subrounded, equant,
size = 450µm; CHERT – subrounded, equant, size = 500µm.
Fine:
Predominant: QUARTZ
Common: MICRITE lumps
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Organic inclusions:
Frequent: NON–WOODY PLANT – of various morphologies, including cross
sections of 0.5mm diameter, cross section with leaves of 3mm diameter, all fragments
brown in ppl and black in xpl; cellular structures common
Common: BONE – of amorphous morphologies generally 1–2mm in size, pale yellow
to orange in ppl, grey to dark grey and yellow in xpl, retains birefringence; WOOD
CHARCOAL – very fragmented, black and opaque, generally medium sand sized and
smaller
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
<1% of FOV: infillings in voids, yellow in ppl, black in xpl
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments
This fabric is characterised by poorly sorted rock and mineral grains dominated by
quartz, with minor components of sedimentary rocks, within a clay matrix containing
quartz and micrite. The distinctive characteristics of this fabric are: 1) a large
component (20% of FOV) of unimodally size–distributed, poorly sorted, relatively
coarse–grained rock and mineral inclusions, 2) the presence of three organic materials
(non–woody plant, wood charcoal and hair), and 3) a large (35% of FOV) amount of
voids with a wide–range of sizes and shapes.
The unimodal size distribution of rock and mineral grains suggests that no inorganic
temper was added to this paste. Instead, three types of organic tempering materials are
present in the fabric. In order of abundance, these are brown to reddish brown non–
woody plant fragments up to 3mm in size, unburned bone, and wood charcoal. The
wood was already in a charcoal state when added to the fabric, as no other organic
materials show significant changes due to heat. The fact that plant remains retain
cellular structures and bone fragments retain their birefringence indicates that this
paste was never fired.
The mineralogical makeup of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup
around Tiktalik, which is made up of clastic and calcareous sedimentary rocks.

Co–op
Co–op Coarse Temper Class (CO–G)
These fabrics share a relatively poorly sorted, coarse–grained (medium sand to
pebble), inorganic temper, which has a large component of calcareous sedimentary
rocks and few igneous fragments. Differences between groups within this class are in
the types of inclusions in the upper mode and the size–range of inclusions in the lower
mode.
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Co–op Coarse Temper Group A (CO–Ga)
Samples: CO6, CO7, CO8, CO10, CO11, CO15, CO17, CO27
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non–organic related voids: Dominant micro– to meso–planar voids in most samples,
some very vermiform and grading into meso to mega vughs; common to few meso–
vesicles, some voids are infilled with yellow/orange translucent material which is
black in xpl.
b) c/f Related Distribution
Single–spaced porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Planar voids display strongly–developed preferred orientation parallel to vessel walls.
Elongate inclusions display moderately–developed preferred orientation parallel to
vessel walls.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
The quantity and shape of voids is heterogeneous. Meso–planar voids in some
samples, while others have meso–planar to mega–vughs. This difference possibly
relates to the physical breakdown of the ceramic, as some of the larger planar voids
stretch across the entire length of the thin–section.
The colour of the micromass is also distinctively heterogeneous within each sample,
with approximately half light brown and other dark brown. Inclusions show some
heterogeneity between samples, the most significant of which is the presence of coarse
grained, black, opaque, angular grains which are possibly burnt bone or wood.
b) Micromass
All samples light brown on one side verging into dark brown on the other, some
reddish hues, in ppl. Brown to dark brown with more reddish hues in xpl, optically
inactive b–fabric.
c) Inclusions
Rock and mineral inclusions in this fabric have a bimodal distribution, with a division
placed at the smallest size of grains in the upper mode, approximately 500µm. Those
in the upper mode tend to be moderately poorly sorted, rounded to subrounded, equant
to elongate, and range from coarse sand to pebble, with a mode of very coarse sand.
Typical grains include limestone, siltstone, gabbro, chert and dolomite. The lower
mode is also moderately poorly sorted, but grains are angular to rounded, equant, and
range from fine silt to medium sand with a mode of medium silt. These grains are
frequently calcite and quartz, with a minor component of igneous rock fragments.
c:f:v:o10µm 30–40:45–65:5–15:0–5
c:f:v:o500µm 10–15:70–85:5–15:0–5
Coarse:
Frequent: CALCITE – possibly terminal grades of calcareous rocks in upper mode,
angular to rounded, equant, size = 200µm to <30µm, mode = <30µm; QUARTZ – in
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the lower mode rounded to subangular, equant, size = 500µm to <30µm, mode =
<30µm; in the upper mode both polycrystalline and monocrystalline, subrounded to
rounded, equant, size = 1.1mm to 500µm, mode = 600µm.
Very few: LIMESTONE – some containing quartz inclusions, some containing
laminations, fine to medium crystalline, rounded to subrounded, equant to elongate,
size = 7.4mm to 500µm, mode = 1.0mm.
Rare: SILTSTONE – quartz rich, equant to elongate, rounded to subrounded, 3.1mm
to 500µm, mode = 1.1mm; GABBRO – subrounded to subangular, equant, size =
4.3mm to 600µm, mode = 1.5mm.
Very rare: CHERT – rounded to subrounded, equant, size = 4.3mm to 500µm, mode =
1.0mm; DOLOMITE – rounded to subrounded, equant to slightly elongate, size =
1.2mm to 500µm, mode = 800µm; SANDSTONE – quartz grains in calcareous
matrix, rounded, equant to slightly elongate, size = 3.8mm to 500µm.
Fine:
Predominant: CALCITE
Common: QUARTZ
Organic:
Predominant: BONE or WOOD CHARCOAL – in CO6 only, one inclusion has
internal structure suggestive of bone microstructure, the rest have no internal void–
structure, or voids more like highly–altered wood: black, opaque, angular grains
ranging from medium sand to pebble
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
1% of FOV: infillings in some voids, yellow to orange in ppl, black and opaque in xpl
Surface residues: present on half the samples, black, foliated/bubbly texture with no
inclusions, very rarely dark red in ppl
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments
This fabric is characterised by poorly sorted, coarse sand to pebble–sized grains of
limestone, siltstone, gabbro, chert, dolomite and sandstone, within a clay matrix
containing predominantly grains of calcite. The distinctive characteristics of this fabric
are: 1) a bimodal distribution of rock and mineral grains indicative of an inorganic
temper, 2) an upper mode with a size range in the upper mode of granule to pebble
containing a mixture of sedimentary and igneous rocks, and 3) fewer inclusions in the
lower mode compared to other groups in this class.
The bimodal size distribution of rock and mineral grains suggests the use of an
inorganic temper (a sediment composed of sand and gravel). These two modes have
distinctive mineralogical compositions and grain morphologies. The inorganic temper
consists of coarse sand to pebble–sized grains of rounded, sedimentary grains and
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gabbro. Inorganic temper makes up approximately between 10–15% of the FOV.
Organic temper is only found in CO6. This material is likely biological in origin,
because it is non–crystalline (opaque) and has a general morphology (irregular shapes)
and internal features (voids but no inorganic inclusions) suggestive of a biological
product. One fragment has the internal structure similar to bone found in other
samples, but the remainder are entirely opaque. This suggests the use of either bone or
wood, which was subsequently significantly altered by heat.
The mineralogical makeup of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup of
the region around Co–op, which is made up of a mixture of calcareous and clastic
sedimentary rocks, and intrusive gabbro–diorite dykes and sills.

Co–op Coarse Temper Group B (CO–Gb)
Samples: CO12, CO28, CO29
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non–organic related voids: Predominantly micro–to meso–planar voids, some
vermiform grading into vughs; common micro– to meso–vesicles
b) c/f Related Distribution
Single–space porphyric to closely–space porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Planar voids display strongly–developed preferred orientation parallel to vessel walls.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
As with Group A, the colour of the micromass is heterogeneous, as it grades from
black/dark brown to yellowish brown across each section.
b) Micromass
Black, brown, dark brown, yellowish brown in ppl, dark brown to yellowish–dark
brown in xpl, stipple–speckled b–fabric
c) Inclusions
This fabric has a bimodal grain–size distribution, with abundant grains in the lower
mode. The division between the modes is approximately 500µm, the smallest grain
size in the upper mode. Grains in the lower mode are poorly sorted, rounded to
angular, equant, and range from medium silt to coarse sand with a mode of medium
silt. They are frequently calcite and commonly quartz, along with minor amounts of
limestone, chert and polycrystalline quartz. Grains in the upper mode are moderately
well sorted, rounded, equant to elongate, and range from coarse sand to pebble, with a
mode of very coarse sand.
c:f:v:o10μm 45:40:15:0
c:f:v:o500µm 10:40:15:0
Coarse:
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Dominant: CALCITE – individual grains in terminal grade sizes of larger limestone
fragments, rounded to angular, equant, size = 200µm to <30µm, mode = <30micon.
Common: QUARTZ – rounded to subangular, equant, size = 750µm to <30µm, mode
= 125µm.
Few: LIMESTONE – fine to medium crystalline, some with silt–sized quartz grains,
rounded to subrounded, equant to elongate, size = 3.4mm to 200µm, mode = 1.0mm.
Very few: CHERT – some with banding, rounded to subrounded, equant to elongate,
size = 4.4mm to 375µm, mode = 1.5mm; POLYCRYSTALLINE QUARTZ – equant
to elongate, rounded to subrounded, 700µm to 250µm, mode = 600µm.
Rare: SILTSTONE – quartz grains in calcareous and black matrices, subrounded to
subangular, equant, size = 2.5mm to 250µm, mode = 1.4mm.
Very rare: QUARTZ DIORITE – subrounded, equant, size = 2.5mm to 250µm, mode
= 1.4mm.
Fine:
Dominant: CALCITE
Frequent: QUARTZ
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
Surface residues: black to dark red in ppl, black in xpl, foliated structure, no
inclusions.
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments

This fabric is characterised by poorly sorted, coarse sand to pebble–sized grains of
limestone, chert, polycrystalline quartz, siltstone and quartz diorite, within a clay
matrix containing abundant, predominantly calcite grains. The distinctive
characteristics of this fabric are: 1) a bimodal distribution of rock and mineral grains
indicative of an inorganic temper, 2) an upper mode with a size range of coarse sand to
pebble containing a mixture of sedimentary rock and quartz diorite, and 3) a greater
abundance of inclusions in the lower mode compared to other groups in this class.
The bimodal size distribution of rock and mineral grains suggests the use of an
inorganic temper (a sediment composed of sand and gravel). These two modes have
distinctive mineralogical compositions and grain morphologies. The inorganic temper
consists of coarse sand to pebble–sized grains of rounded, sedimentary grains and
quartz diorite. Inorganic temper makes up approximately 15% of the FOV. There are
no features indicative of organic inclusions.
The mineralogical makeup of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup of
the region around Co–op, which is made up of a mixture of calcareous and clastic
sedimentary rocks, and intrusive gabbro–diorite dykes and sills.
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Co–op Coarse Temper Group C (CO–Gc)
Samples: CO13, CO25, CO26
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non–organic related voids: Dominant micro– to meso–planar voids verging into
vughs, common macro– to micro vesicles
Organic related voids: Rare macro– to micro vughs
b) c/f Related Distribution
Double–spaced porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Planar voids display strongly–developed preferred orientation parallel to vessel walls.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
As with other fabrics in this class, the colour of the micromass is heterogeneous,
characterized by roughly half of each sample being black, and the other half dark
brown to brown.
b) Micromass
Majority black, opaque in ppl and xpl, optically inactive; parts of all sections dark–
brown to brown in ppl, reddish/yellowish brown to dark brown, in xpl, optically active
stipple speckle b–fabric.
c) Inclusions
Inclusions in this fabric have a bimodal size distribution. The division is at
approximately 400µm, the smallest size of grains in the upper mode. Grains in the
lower mode are moderately well sorted, rounded to subangular, and range from
medium silt to medium sand, with mode of coarse silt. Grains include frequent calcite
and common quartz and are equant. The upper mode is moderately well–sorted,
rounded to subrounded, elongate to equant grains with a size range of coarse sand to
pebble and a mode size of very coarse sand. Grains in this mode include frequent
limestone, common quartz, rare igneous rock and very few plant fragments.
c:f:v:o10μm 15:65:15:5
c:f:v:o400µm 5:75:15:5
Coarse:
Frequent: CALCITE – rounded to subangular, equant, size = 200µm to <30µm, mode
= 30µm.
Common: QUARTZ – in the lower mode: rounded to subangular, equant, size =
400µm to <30µm, mode = 30µm. In the upper mode: rounded to subrounded, equant
to slightly elongate, size = 1.2mm to 400µm, mode = 650µm.
Few: LIMESTONE – rounded to subangular, elongate to equant and some blocky,
fine, medium and coarsely crystalline, size = 5.8mm to 400µm, mode = 600µm.
Rare: GABBRO – subangular to angular, equant, size = 3.0mm to 400µm, mode =
1.1mm.
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Fine:
Frequent: CALCITE
Common: QUARTZ
Organic:
Predominant: NON–WOODY PLANT – dark brown in ppl, opaque in xpl, cross
sections, and possible leaf parts, some retain cellular structures but their fragmentary
appearance and frequent shrink voids suggests they were heated.
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
Surface residues: dark red in and blocky when adjacent to brown micromass, black
and foliated when adjacent to black micromass, no inclusions.
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments
This fabric is characterised by moderately well sorted, coarse sand to pebble–sized
grains of quartz, limestone and gabbro, within a clay matrix containing predominantly
grains of calcite. The distinctive characteristics of this fabric are: 1) a bimodal
distribution of rock and mineral grains indicative of an inorganic temper, 2) an upper
mode containing inclusions of quartz, limestone and gabbro, and 3) the presence of
non–woody plant inclusions and related voids.
The bimodal size distribution of rock and mineral grains suggests the use of an
inorganic temper (a sediment composed of sand and gravel). These two modes have
distinctive mineralogical compositions and grain morphologies. The inorganic temper
consists of coarse sand to pebble–sized grains of rounded, quartz, limestone and
gabbro. Inorganic temper makes up approximately between 5% of the FOV. The
presence of an organic temper is indicated by non–woody plant fragments and voids.
Although the plant parts retain some cellular structures, their dark colour and
surrounding shrink–voids suggests this fabric was fired.
The mineralogical makeup of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup of
the region around Co–op, which is made up of a mixture of calcareous and clastic
sedimentary rocks, and intrusive gabbro–diorite dykes and sills.

Co–op Coarse Temper Group D (CO–Gd)
Samples: CO14, CO19, CO20, CO21
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non organic related voids: Predominant to few meso– to micro–planar voids merging
into vughs, predominant to few meso– to micro vughs
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Organic related voids: Frequent to rare micro– to meso–channel voids, commonly
ovate to sausage–shaped, well sorted in the range of 30–120µm
b) c/f Related Distribution
Single–spaced porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Planar voids, vughs and elongate inclusions all display strongly–developed preferred
orientation parallel to the vessel walls.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
The amount of coarse–grained material, fine–grained material and void space is
heterogeneous between the samples. CO19 has more void space and fewer coarse–
grained inclusions than the other samples. The colour of the micromass is also
heterogeneous within samples, with areas of brown, brown and light brown.
b) Micromass
Dark brown to brown to light brown in ppl, dark brown to reddish brown to light
yellowish brown in xpl, optically inactive
c) Inclusions
The inclusions within this fabric group have a bimodal grain–size distribution. The
lower modes are characterized by moderately well sorted, angular to rounded, equant,
fine silt to medium sand grains with a mode of medium silt. Grains in this mode
include frequent calcite and common quartz alongside limestone and pyroxene. The
upper mode is characterized by moderately well sorted, rounded to subrounded, equant
to slightly elongate, very coarse sand to pebble grains with a mode of very coarse
sand. Grains in this mode include dominant, rounded shell fragments, along with
limestone, sandstone and gabbro.
c:f:v:o10μm 30–40:35–45:12–22:3
c:f:v:o500µm 5–10:70–80:12–22:3
Coarse:
Frequent: CALCITE – angular to rounded, equant, size = 125µm to <30µm, mode =
<30µm.
Common: QUARTZ – rounded to subrounded, equant, size = 750µm to <30µm, mode
= 60µm.
Few: SHELL – rounded to subrounded, elongate, size = 6.0mm to 700µm, mode =
2.25mm.
Very few: LIMESTONE – finely and medium crystallized, some with silt–sized
quartz, rounded to subrounded, equant to slightly elongate, size = 4.0mm to 125µm,
mode = 1.0mm.
Rare: SANDSTONE – quartz–rich, most with calcareous cements, rounded to
subrounded equant to slightly elongate, size = 5.8mm to 400µm, mode = 1.9mm;
GABBRO – subangular to subrounded, equant to slightly elongate, size = 4.4mm to
375µm, mode = 1.5mm.
Very rare: PYROXENE – terminal grades of gabbro, subangular, equant to slightly
elongate, size = 375µm to 125µm, mode = 250µm.
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III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
Surface residue: black to dark red and opaque, highly voidy foliated structure, no
inclusions
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Description
This fabric is characterised by moderately poorly sorted, medium sand to pebble–sized
grains of primarily calcareous sedimentary rocks and gabbro, within a clay matrix
containing predominantly grains of quartz and calcite. The distinctive characteristics
of this fabric are: 1) a bimodal distribution of rock and mineral grains indicative of an
inorganic temper, 2) an upper mode containing a mixture of primarily calcareous
sedimentary rocks and gabbro, and 3) the presence of relatively rounded shell
fragments in the upper mode.
The bimodal size distribution of rock and mineral grains suggests the use of an
inorganic temper (a sediment composed of sand and gravel). These two modes have
distinctive mineralogical compositions and grain morphologies. The inorganic temper
consists of coarse sand to granule–sized grains of rounded, sedimentary grains and
gabbro. Inorganic temper makes up approximately between 5–10% of the FOV. The
presence of an organic temper is indicated by well sorted ovate to elongate voids in the
size range of 30–120µm. This tempering material is most likely hair fibers, and makes
up approximately 5% of the FOV. As these voids have a tendancy to be elongate, this
may indicate the use of hair from a marine mammal.
The mineralogical makeup of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup of
the region around Co–op, which is made up of a mixture of calcareous and clastic
sedimentary rocks, and intrusive gabbro–diorite dykes and sills.
Co–op Sand Tempered Class (CO–S)

Co–op Sand Temper Group A (CO–Sa)
Samples: CO22, CO23
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non organic related voids: Common micro– to meso–planar voids which merge into
elongate vughs
Organic related voids: Frequent meso– to micro–channel voids, ovate to elongate,
well sorted in the range of 30–120µm
b) c/f Related Distribution
Singled–spaced porphyric
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c) Preferred Orientations
Planar voids display strongly–developed preferred orientation parallel to vessels walls,
large elongate inclusions display weakly–developed preferred orientation parallel to
vessels walls.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
The amount of coarse grained inclusions is heterogeneous, with CO23 having about
5% more grains than CO22.
b) Micromass
Black and opaque in ppl and xpl, non–optically active b–fabric
c) Inclusions
The inclusions in this fabric group have a bimodal size distribution, with the division
placed at 300µm, the smallest grain–size of the upper mode. The lower mode is
moderately well sorted, rounded to angular, equant, coarse silt to medium sand with a
mode size of coarse silt. It is dominated by quartz grains, with few to very rare micrite
lumps. The upper mode contains a mixture of calcareous and clastic sedimentary rock
fragments, quartz grains, and mafic igneous rocks. Individual grains are rounded and
elongate to equant.
c:f:v:o10μm 20–25:55–60:10:5
c:f:v:o300µm 5–10:70–75:10:5
Coarse:
Predominant: QUARTZ – in the lower mode rounded to angular, equant, size =
500µm to 30µm, mode = 60µm. In the upper mode rounded, equant, size = 900µm to
500µm, mode = 600µm.
Few: MICRITE – lumps, rounded to angular, equant, size = 300µm to <30µm, mode =
60µm.
Very few: LIME MUDSTONE – often with silt–sized quartz inclusions, rounded,
elongate to equant, size = 2.9mm to 500µm, mode = 1.4mm; SILTSTONE – quartz
grains in calcareous matrix, rounded, elongate to equant, size = 1.9mm to 600µm,
mode = 1.3mm.
Rare: GABBRO – rounded, equant to elongate size = 2.0mm to 450µm, mode =
1.0mm; SANDSTONE – rounded, elongate to equant, size = 1.8mm to 750µm, mode
= 1.25mm; CHERT – rounded, equant to elongate, size = 1.7mm to 500µm, mode =
750µm.
Fine:
Predominant: QUARTZ
Common: MICRITE
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
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IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
Surface residue: only on CO22, black to dark red and opaque, highly voidy foliated
structure, contains fine sand sized quartz grains.
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments
This fabric is characterised by moderately poorly sorted, medium sand to granule–
sized grains of primarily calcareous sedimentary rocks and gabbro, within a clay
matrix containing predominantly grains of quartz and calcite. The distinctive
characteristics of this fabric are: 1) a bimodal distribution of rock and mineral grains
indicative of an inorganic temper, 2) an upper mode containing a mixture of primarily
calcareous sedimentary rocks and gabbro in the size range of medium sand to granule.
The bimodal size distribution of rock and mineral grains suggests the use of an
inorganic temper (a sediment composed of sand and gravel). These two modes have
distinctive mineralogical compositions and grain morphologies. The inorganic temper
consists of coarse sand to granule–sized grains of rounded, sedimentary grains and
gabbro. Inorganic temper makes up approximately between 5–10% of the FOV. The
presence of an organic temper is indicated by well sorted ovate to elongate voids in the
size range of 30–120µm. This tempering material is most likely hair fibers, and makes
up approximately 5% of the FOV. As these voids have a tendency to be elongate, this
may indicate the use of hair from a marine mammal.
The mineralogical makeup of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup of
the region around Co–op, which is made up of a mixture of calcareous and clastic
sedimentary rocks, and intrusive gabbro–diorite dykes and sills.

Co–op Sand Temper Group B (CO–Sb)
Samples: CO24
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non organic related voids: Dominant micro– to meso–planar voids; frequent: micro–
to meso–vughs
Organic related voids: Few micro– to meso–channel voids, ovate cross sections with
rare transverse sections, well sorted in the 32–100µm range, some with black
infillings, 3% of FOV.
b) c/f Related Distribution
Single–space porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Planar voids display strongly–developed preferred orientation parallel to vessel walls,
large elongate inclusions display weakly–developed preferred orientation parallel to
vessel walls.
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II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
The colour of the micromass is heterogeneous, with the majority being black and
portions along the margins brown in ppl.
b) Micromass
Majority black and opaque in ppl and xpl, portions along each edge dark brown to
brown in ppl, dark brown in xpl, weakly optically active massive b–fabric
c) Inclusions
The inclusions in this fabric group have a non–overlapping bimodal size distribution,
with a division placed at 500 µm, the smallest size of grains in the upper mode. The
lower mode consists of moderately well sorted, medium silt to fine sand grains with a
mode of medium silt. Grains, which are predominantly quartz, tend to be subangular
to rounded and equant. The upper mode contains calcareous, siliceous and clastic
sedimentary rocks in the coarse sand to granule range, which are rounded, well sorted
and equant to slightly elongate.
c:f:v:o10μm 30:60:10:3
c:f:v:o500µm 27:63:10:3
Coarse:
Predominant: QUARTZ – in the lower mode subangular to rounded, equant, size =
500µm to <30µm, mode = <30µm, in the upper mode rounded, equant to slightly
elongate, size = 2.1mm to 500µm, mode = 1.0mm.
Rare: CHERT – some with cross–cutting quartz veins, some oolitic, rounded to
subrounded, equant to slightly elongate, size = 2.3mm to 600µm, mode = 1.1mm;
MEDIUM CRYSTALLINE LIMESTONE – rounded to subrounded, equant to
slightly elongate, size = 1.2mm to 1.0mm, mode = 1.1mm; MUDSTONE – rounded to
subrounded, slightly elongate to equant, size = 1.7mm to 1.4mm, mode = 1.6mm.
Very rare: POLYCRYSTALLINE QUARTZ – some show slight alteration, rounded
to subrounded, slightly elongate to equant, size = 2.4mm to 700µm, mode = 2.0mm;
SANDSTONE – quartz rich, some with calcareous matrix, rounded to subrounded,
slightly elongate, size = 1.75mm to 1.5mm, mode = 1.6mm; CHALCEDONY –
subrounded, equant, size = 1.75mm.
Fine:
Predominant: QUARTZ
Common: MICRITE
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
Surface residue: black and opaque, foliated structure
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
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Comments
This fabric is characterised by moderately poorly sorted, coarse sand to granule–sized
grains of primarily calcareous and siliceous sedimentary rocks, within a clay matrix
containing predominantly grains of quartz and micrite. The distinctive characteristics
of this fabric are: 1) a bimodal distribution of rock and mineral grains indicative of an
inorganic temper, 2) an upper mode containing a mixture of primarily calcareous and
siliceous sedimentary rocks in the size range of coarse sand to granule, and 3) a
relatively large amount of grains in the upper mode.
The bimodal size distribution of rock and mineral grains suggests the use of an
inorganic temper (a sediment composed of sand and gravel). These two modes have
distinctive mineralogical compositions and grain morphologies. The inorganic temper
consists of coarse sand to granule–sized grains of rounded, sedimentary rock grains.
Inorganic temper makes up approximately 27% of the FOV. The presence of an
organic temper is indicated by well sorted ovate to elongate voids in the size range of
32–100µm. This tempering material is most likely hair fibers, and makes up
approximately 3% of the FOV.
The mineralogical makeup of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup of
the region around Co–op, which is made up of a mixture of calcareous and clastic
sedimentary rocks, and intrusive gabbro–diorite dykes and sills.
Co–op Calcite Class (CO–C)

Co–op Calcite Group A (CO–Ca)
Samples: CO9
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non organic related voids: Dominant micro– to meso–planar voids; frequent micro–
to meso–vughs
b) c/f Related Distribution
Single– to close–spaced porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Planar voids display a strongly–developed preferred orientation parallel to vessel walls
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
The distribution of terminal grades of the medium crystalline limestone is
heterogeneous, with swaths of mostly sand–sized grains and others of more silt–sized
grains.
b) Micromass
Black to very dark reddish brown in ppl, black and opaque in xpl, optically inactive
c) Inclusions
This fabric has a distinct bimodal distribution of grain–sizes, with the division placed
around 125µm. The upper mode consists of medium and finely crystalline limestone
and few grains of quartz and lime mudstone. These grains are rounded to angular,
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slightly elongate to equant, and range from fine sand to granule, with a mode size of
coarse sand. The lower mode is predominantly terminal grade calcite crystals,
matching the size of calcite grains in the rocks of the upper mode. These inclusions are
poorly sorted, angular to subangular, equant, and range from medium silt to medium
sand, with a mode size of fine sand.
c:f:v:o10μm 40:55:5:0
c:f:v:o125µm 10:85:5:0
Coarse:
Predominant: CALCITE – angular to subangular, equant crystals, size = 500µm to
<30µm, mode = 100µm.
Rare: MEDIUM CRSTALLINE LIMESTONE – crystal size matches the individual
calcite grains, subrounded to subangular, slightly elongate to equant, size = 2.8mm to
500µm, mode = 1.25mm; QUARTZ – equant to slightly elongate, rounded, size =
350µm to 125µm, mode = 150µm.
Very rare: FINELY CRYSTALLINE LIMESTONE – crystal sizes match many of the
individual calcite grains, subrounded to rounded, slightly elongate to equant, size =
1.3mm to 550µm, mode = 1.0mm.
Fine:
Dominant: CALCITE
Common: QUARTZ
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
Surface residue: black and opaque, foliated structure, no inclusions
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments
This fabric is characterised by mainly medium to finely crystalline limestone
fragments, within a clay matrix containing abundant terminal–grade–sized calcite
grains. The distinctive characteristics of this fabric are: 1) a bimodal distribution of
rock and mineral grains indicative of an inorganic temper, 2) an upper mode
containing a mixture of primarily medium and crystalline limestone, and 3) a large
amount of calcite grains in the lower mode.
The bimodal size distribution of rock and mineral grains suggests the use of an
inorganic temper (a sediment composed of carbonate sand and gravel). The inorganic
temper consists of moderately well sorted, medium and finely crystalline limestone
grains. This material makes up approximately 10% of the FOV. The fabric also
contains a large amount of individual calcite grains in terminal grades of the larger
limestone grains. As this material is heterogeneously incorporated into the paste it may
be that it was also added as part of an inorganic temper. This suggests that the
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tempering material was slightly processed (i.e. ground) prior to incorporation into the
paste.There is no indication of the use of organic temper.
The mineralogical makeup of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup of
the region around Co–op, which is made up of a mixture of calcareous and clastic
sedimentary rocks, and intrusive gabbro–diorite dykes and sills.
Co–op Bone Temper Class (CO–B)

Co–op Bone Temper Group A (CO–Ba)
Samples: CO18
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non–organic related voids: Dominant micro– to meso–planar voids, frequent meso–
to micro– vughs to vesicles (not organic related due to lack of consistency in size or
shape)
b) c/f Related Distribution
Close–spaced porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Planar voids display strongly–developed preferred orientation parallel to vessel walls.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
The colour of the micromass is heterogeneous, with a small portion brown in ppl but
the majority black.
b) Micromass
Majority black, opaque in ppl and xpl, small portion near edge brown in ppl, dark
reddish brown in xpl, optically inactive
c) Inclusions
Unlike the majority of the fabric groups, this one does not contain a bimodal
distribution of grain sizes. Grains are poorly sorted, predominantly discreet grains of
calcite, medium to coarse silt in size, with larger grains of quartz, limestone and
igneous rock. It is also distinct in that 5% of the FOV is bone fragments.
c:f:v:o10μm 30:45:20:5
Coarse:
Predominant: CALCITE – discrete grains, angular to rounded, equant, size = 60µm to
<30µm, mode = <30µm.
Common: QUARTZ – rounded to subangular, equant, size = 350µm to <30µm, mode
= 125µm.
Rare: LIMESTONE – fine to medium crystalline, rounded to subangular, equant to
elongate, size = 1.75mm to 30µm, mode = 300µm; IGNEOUS ROCK – highly
altered, sceriticized plagioclaise feldspar and quartz, subangular, equant, size =
1.75mm to 1.2mm, mode = 1.5mm.
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Fine:
Predominant: CALCITE
Common: QUARTZ
Organic:
Predominant: BONE – black to dark brown in ppl, all black and opaque in xpl except
one fragment which is partially grey with very weak bi–refringence, size range of
coarse sand to very coarse sand.
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
Absent
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments
This fabric is characterised by poorly sorted, medium silt to coarse sand–sized grains
of calcite, quartz, limestone and igneous, within a clay matrix containing
predominantly grains of calcite and quartz. The distinctive characteristics of this fabric
are: 1) a unimodal distribution of rock and mineral grains, 2) the use of bone temper.
There is no bimodal distribution of rock and mineral grains, nor are there patterns in
the shape or composition of these grains indicative of the use of an inorganic temper.
The presence of an organic temper is indicated by bone fragments, which make up
approximately 5% of the FOV. All of these fragments, except for one, are black and
opaque, indicating the bone has been significantly altered by heat.
The mineralogical makeup of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup of
the region around Co–op, which is made up of a mixture of calcareous and clastic
sedimentary rocks, and intrusive gabbro–diorite dykes and sills.
Co–op Unfired Class (CO–U)

Co–op Unfired Group A (CO–Ua)
Samples: CO16
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non–organic related voids: Predominant micro– to meso–planar voids, grading into
meso– to micro–vughs
Organic related voids: Rare macro–vughs with organic residues and organic
inclusions; meso–channel voids, sausage–shaped, well sorted.
b) c/f Related Distribution
Single–space porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Planar voids display weakly–developed preferred orientation parallel to vessel walls
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II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
Homogenous
b) Micromass
Light brown in ppl, light–brown to brown in xpl, weakly–optically active stipple–
speckled b–fabric
c) Inclusions
Inclusions in this fabric group have a unimodal size distribution, and are very poorly
sorted, rounded to angular, equant, and range from fine silt to granule in size, with a
mode size of medium silt. Grains are predominantly calcite (which appear to be
terminal grades of the larger rock inclusions), quartz and limestone, with rare chert.
There are also a significant quantity of unburned plant fragments present.
c:f:v:o10μm 15:53:25:7
Coarse:
Dominant: CALCITE – angular to rounded, equant, size = 100µm to <30µm, mode =
<30µm.
Common: QUARTZ – rounded, equant, size = 1.2mm to <30µm, mode = 250µm.
Few: LIMESTONE – fine to medium crystalline, some with a minor component of
fine sand quartz, rounded to subangular, elongate to equant, size = 5.0mm to 250µm,
mode = 500µm.
Rare: CHERT – subrounded to subangular, equant, size = 900µm to 300µm, mode =
600µm.
Fine:
Predominant: CALCITE
Common: QUARTZ
Organic:
Predominant: NON–WOODY PLANT – reddish brown to brown, cellular structures
common; approximately 1/3 are cross sections roughly medium–sand–sized, but other
plant parts are present, such as possible leaf fragments, which are in the medium silt to
very coarse sand grain size range. Maximum size = 1.6mm
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
5% of FOV: infillings in the largest vughs, yellow to orange in ppl, black in xpl,
contains calcite grains similar to what is found in the rest of the paste, and non–woody
plant fragments similar to those found in the rest of the paste.
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
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Comments:
This fabric group is characterized by poorly sorted grains of calcite, quartz, limestone
and chert, within a clay containing calcite and quartz. The distinguishing
characteristics of this fabric are 1) the unimodal distribution of rock and mineral grains
up to granule in size, 2) the use of non–woody plant temper, and 3) a light brown
micromass
There is no bimodal distribution of rock and mineral grains, nor are there distinctions
in the shape or mineralogy of these grains indicative of the use of an inorganic temper.
Approximately 7% of the FOV is made up of non–woody plant inclusions, likely
added as a temper. There are no features (black colour, loss of cellular structure,
shrink voids) that suggest this material was heated.
The mineralogical makeup of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup of
the region around Co–op, which is made up of a mixture of calcareous and clastic
sedimentary rocks, and intrusive gabbro–diorite dykes and sills.

Co–op Unfired Group B (CO–Ub)
Samples: CO1
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non–organic related voids: Frequent micro– to meso–planar voids
Organic related voids: Dominant meso–channel voids, well sorted sausage–shaped
voids ~30µm wide and 100–200µm long, some have a faint dark brown line along
their margin which may be remnants of the cuticle, 10% of FOV
b) c/f Related Distribution
Single–spaced porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Planar voids display strongly–developed preferred orientation parallel to vessel
margins.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
Homogenous
b) Micromass
Light brown in ppl, light brown to reddish light brown in xpl, optically inactive
c) Inclusions
The grains in this fabric have a bimodal size distribution, the division placed at 2mm,
the smallest size of grains in the upper mode. The upper mode consists of three grains,
two gabbro and one limestone. These three rounded to subangular, equant grains are
well sorted and granule to pebble in size. The lower mode has a more diverse
mineralogical make up, consisting of calcite, quartz, limestone and gabbro. Grains in
this mode are moderately well sorted, rounded to angular, equant, and range from fine
silt to coarse sand in size.
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c:f:v:o10μm 20:60:10:10
c:f:v:o2000µm 5:75:10:10
Coarse:
Predominant: CALCITE – discreet grains, many appear to be terminal grades of larger
limestone inclusions, subangular to subrounded, equant, size = 500µm to <30µm,
mode = 60µm.
Few: QUARTZ – rounded to subrounded, equant, size = 175µm to <30µm, mode =
60µm.
Very rare: LIMESTONE – both finely and medium crystalline, in the lower mode:
rounded to subrounded, equant to slightly elongate, size = 900µm to 250µm, mode =
400µm. In the upper mode: finely crystalline, subrounded, equant, size = 4mm;
GABBRO – subangular, equant, size = 3.9mm and 2.1mm
Fine:
Predominant: CALCITE
Few: QUARTZ
III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
Absent
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments
This fabric group is characterized by poorly sorted grains of calcite, quartz, limestone
and gabbro, within a clay containing calcite and quartz. The distinguishing
characteristics of this fabric are 1) a bimodal grain-size distribution with an upper
mode containing very large (>2mm) grains of limestone and gabbro, 2) the use of
marine mammal hair as temper, and 3) a light brown micromass.
There presence of a bimodal grain-size distribution suggests the use of an inorganic
temper (a sediment containing gravel). Approximately 10% of the FOV is made up of
well sorted channel voids indicative of a hair temper. The size and shape of these
voids suggests that this hair came from a marine mammal. Faint dark borders on these
voids may be the remnants of cuticles. This fabric is interpreted to be unsintered based
on these cuticles and the colour of the micromass, which is similar to all other
unsintered fabric groups but dissimilar to all fired fabrics from Co–op.
The mineralogical makeup of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup of
the region around Co–op, which is made up of a mixture of calcareous and clastic
sedimentary rocks, and intrusive gabbro–diorite dykes and sills.
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Co–op Unfired Group C (CO–Uc)
Samples: CO2, CO3, CO5
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non–organic related voids: Predominant: micro– to meso–planar voids, few micro– to
meso–vughs and vesicles
b) c/f Related Distribution
Double–space porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Planar voids display strongly–developed preferred orientation parallel to vessel walls.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
The amount of coarse–grained inclusions is heterogenous, with CO2 having slightly
more than CO3 or CO5; the presence of hair inclusions is also heterogeneous, as they
are only found in CO3.
b) Micromass
Light brown in ppl, light brown to brown in xpl, optically inactive b–fabric
c) Inclusions
The inclusions in this fabric group have a unimodal distribution, and range from
medium silt to pebble in size, with a mode size of coarse silt. Grains, which include
calcite, quartz, limestone, sandstone and rare igneous rock fragments, are rounded to
angular, equant and poorly sorted.
c:f:v:o10µm 25–35:60–70:5:

10

Coarse:
Dominant: CALCITE – subrounded to subangular, equant, size = 150µm to <30µm,
mode = <30µm.
Common: QUARTZ – rounded to subrounded, equant, size = 700µm to <30µm, mode
= 30µm.
Very few: LIMESTONE – fine to medium crystalline, one grain is possibly a highly
altered shell fragment, rounded to subrounded, equant to slightly elongate, size =
4.4mm to 60µm, mode = 200µm; SANDSTONE – quartz grains in a calcareous
matrix, rounded to subrounded, equant, size = 2.6mm to 375µm.
Very rare: IGNEOUS ROCK FRAGMENT – clinopyroxene, plagioclase feldspar and
quartz, subangular, equant, size = 1.0mm to 150µm.
Fine:
Predominant: CALCITE
Common: QUARTZ
Organic:
Predominant: HAIR – rare, in CO3 only, both yellow in ppl, birefringent in xpl.
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III. Textural Concentration Features
Absent
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
Absent
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comments
This fabric group is characterized by poorly sorted grains of calcite, quartz, limestone,
sandstone and igneous rock, within a clay containing calcite and quartz. The
distinguishing characteristics of this fabric are 1) the unimodal distribution of rock and
mineral grains up to pebble in size which are more abundant then in Group A, and 2) a
light brown micromass.
There is no bimodal distribution of rock and mineral grains, nor are there distinctions
in shape or grain type for different grain size categories indicative of the use of an
inorganic temper. Only one sample in this fabric contains hair fragments, only two
which are visible. This rarity likely indicates that hair was not intentionally added as a
tempering agent. The colour of the micromass, which is similar to other unsintered
fabrics, and the presence of unburnt hair fabrics, suggests that it was unsintered.
The mineralogical makeup of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup of
the region around Co–op, which is made up of a mixture of calcareous and clastic
sedimentary rocks, and intrusive gabbro–diorite dykes and sills.

Co–op Unfired Group D (CO–Ud)
Samples: CO4
I. Microstructure
a) Voids
Non–organic related voids: Dominant micro– to meso–planar voids, common micro–
to meso–vughs and vesicles.
b) c/f Related Distribution
Single–space porphyric
c) Preferred Orientations
Planar voids display moderately–developed preferred orientation parallel to vessel
walls.
II. Groundmass
a) Homogeneity
Homogenous
b) Micromass
Light brown in ppl, light brown to brown in xpl, optically inactive b–fabric
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c) Inclusions
The inclusions in this fabric group have a unimodal distribution, and range from
medium silt to very coarse sand in size, with a mode size of coarse silt. Grains are
predominantly calcite, quartz, and limestone, and are poorly sorted, rounded to angular
and equant.
c:f:v:o10μm 25:60:10:5
Coarse:
Dominant: CALCITE – subrounded to subangular, equant, size = 250µm to <30µm,
mode = 30µm.
Few: QUARTZ – rounded to subrounded, equant, size = 1.4mm to <30µm, mode =
60µm.
Very few: LIMESTONE – fine to medium crystalline, one grain is possibly a highly
altered shell fragment, rounded to subrounded, equant to slightly elongate, size =
2.8mm to 60µm, mode = 300µm.
Very rare: IGNEOUS ROCK FRAGMENT – subangular, equant, size = 800µm to
300µm, mode = 550µm; PLAGIOCLAISE FELDSPAR – subrounded, equant, size =
300µm.
Fine:
Predominant: CALCITE
Common: QUARTZ
Organic:
Predominant: NON–WOODY PLANT – brown to dark red, most contain some
cellular structure, typically cross–sections of stems but occasional transverse sections.
III. Textural Concentration Features
10% of FOV: AGRILLACEOUS ROCK FRAGMENTS – sharp to clear boundaries,
subrounded to subangular, roughly ovate, high optical density, contains few well
sorted, silt–sized quartz grains, dark brown in ppl, reddish brown in xpl.
IV. Amorphous Concentration Features
Absent
V. Crystalline Concentration Features
Absent
Comment
This fabric group is characterized by poorly sorted grains of calcite, quartz, limestone
and igneous rock, within a clay containing calcite and quartz. The distinguishing
characteristics of this fabric are: 1) the unimodal distribution of rock and mineral
grains up to very coarse sand, 2) the presence of argillaceous rock fragments, and 2) a
light brown micromass.
The size distribution of the rock and mineral inclusions is unimodal, with no
distinctions in morphology and mineralogy according to grain size, suggesting that the
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inclusions occurred naturally in the clay. The use of an organic temper is indicated by
the presence of non–woody plant fragments. These fragments do not demonstrate
characteristics indicative of being significantly altered by heat. This, and the colour of
the micromass, suggests this fabric is unsintered.
The mineralogical makeup of this fabric is consistent with the geological makeup of
the region around Co–op, which is made up of a mixture of calcareous and clastic
sedimentary rocks, and intrusive gabbro–diorite dykes and sills.
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